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Institute of East Asian Studies (IEAS), Thammasat University, is located at Rangsit Campus in Phathum Thani Province, approximately about 45 kilometers from downtown Bangkok. Also, the IEAS is near Ayutthaya, one of the most well-known of historical sites in Thailand. The IEAS was established in 1984 with the (financial) support of the Japanese Government for the construction of the Japanese Studies Center complex within the Institute. Her Royal Highness Princess Mahachakri Sirindhorn graciously laid the foundation stone of the Japanese Studies Building on March 17, 1984 and graciously presided over the opening ceremony of building on June 17, 1985. Since then, several honorable guests and visitors have visited the compound including Prince Hitachi of Japan and Former Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda. At present, recognizing the importance of the East Asian countries and the Southeast Asian countries, the IEAS has been organizing academic conferences and doing research on those countries in order to broaden the knowledge to international society and to play an active role in linking academic networks.
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ABOUT THE CONFERENCE The Japanese Studies Association in Southeast Asia (JSA-ASEAN) is a network among Japanese Studies scholars from Southeast Asia. It was set up in 2005 to serve as a catalyst in promoting Japanese studies in this region. It is the only organization with the aim of bringing together major Japanese studies specialists from various Southeast Asian countries with their counterparts from Japan and other countries. It is hoped that with the combined resources of Japanese studies specialists in Southeast Asia, JSA-ASEAN would grow to become an important platform for the promotion of region-wide Japanese studies. In order to stimulate interest and promote networks among scholars in Southeast Asia, JSAASEAN organizes a biennial conference as the major platform for a trans-disciplinary international exchange. The inaugural conference was hosted by Department of Japanese Studies, National University of Singapore in October 2006. The second JSA-ASEAN conference was held in Hanoi in October 2009, organized by Vietnamese Academy of Social Sciences. The third JSA-ASEAN conference was held in Kuala Lumpur by University of Malaya in 2012. The 4th JSA-ASEAN International Conference was organized by the Institute of East Asian Studies (IEAS), Thammasat University, under the plenary theme “State and Non-state Actors in Japan-ASEAN Relations and Beyond”. The rationale for the theme is as follows. During the 40 years of relationship between Japan and ASEAN, the roles of states have been crucial in economic and social development. In the past decades, the relationship between Japan and ASEAN goes beyond the role of state. Roles of non-state are, for example, the roles of private sectors, such as Japanese FDI, in the process of trade and investment integration have been increasingly important to the ASEAN members, roles of NGOs in social and political activities, natural disaster management, and other educational and cultural exchange programs. Therefore, the key theme of this conference “State and Non-state Actors in Japan-ASEAN Relations and Beyond” was addressed in the plenary session, featuring the prominent keynote speaker and panelists. Objectives • To provide a platform for discussions on Japanese Studies, particularly on topics pertaining to Japan-ASEAN relations from a Southeast Asian and other perspective. • To promote networking among scholars working on Japanese Studies in Southeast Asia. • To strengthen collaboration among the Japanese Studies associations in ASEAN and beyond. Conference Sessions • Business/ Economics • Politics/International Relations/ Law • Sociology/ Anthropology/ History • Literature/ Arts/Linguistics/Language • Other issues (environment, tourism, disaster management, technology management)
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Manga as ‘Literature’: Status, Representation, and Uses beyond Reading Jaqueline Berndt Kyoto Seika University, Japan Abstract Japanese manga may be regarded the stronghold of graphic narratives as such. Book-length comics with developmental storylines, aging characters and explorations of the inner self started their triumph in Japan already in the early 1950s. This paper introduces three of the numerous manga adaptations of Dostoevsky’s Crime and Punishment, namely, the earliest one by Tezuka Osamu (1953), the shōjo manga version by female artist Ōshima Yumiko (1973), and Ochiai Naoyuki’s recent 10-volume seinen manga series (2006-2011). These texts allow to demonstrate manga’s historically changing relation to literature with regards to status and media-specific storytelling as well as the fundamental cultural hybridity framing narratives in modern Japan. After all, until the late 1960s, Dostoevsky’s later novels were read not as translated European but modern Japanese literature; one critic even spoke of “Yamato Dostoevsky” in that regard. Aiming less at adaptation theory and the pursuit of fidelity towards the literary source work but at manga studies which may cope with both the complexity and diversity of contemporary graphic narratives, this paper highlights also how author-centered adaptations differ from versions which are clearly positioned as gakushū, or educational, manga being part of series such as Komikku sekai no meisaku. Methodologically, emphasis is laid on the necessity to entwine context-related considerations with textual analysis as well as the perspectives of production and reception, or use, in order to avoid misconceiving manga works as mere “mirrors” of cultural topics and social issues. Keywords: Comics studies, literary studies, cultural studies, graphic narratives, Dostoevsky
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Introduction The recent “graphic novel” boom has put the relationship between comics and literature once more on the agenda. This is especially obvious in Europe and North America, that is, in those cultures which set the standard for modern notions of literature. In the late 19th century, Japan’s modernization, partly taking the form of westernization, gave rise to the purification of fictional reading material, and even a new name. “Literature” (bungaku) was supposed to develop its own thematic and aesthetic identity, independent from pictorial expression, among other things, so-called illustrated novels (kibyōshi; cf. Kern 2006). Within manga studies, literary critic Tsubouchi Shōyō’s essay The Essence of the Novel (Shōsetsu shinzui, 1885-86) is often cited in that regard. But when it comes to contemporary discourse, manga’s relation to literature seem to be less relevant. Compared to recent currents in anglophone academia—as evident from university courses as well as publications—in Japan, graduation theses about manga address semiotic, cultural and sociological issues more often than narratology in general or comparisons with literary texts in particular. This situation, however, cannot be traced back to manga’s lack of legitimacy. Although the status of manga has completely changed since the late 1950s, when the first series of Famous Literary Works in Manga (Komikku sekai no meisaku) appeared, such editions are still being produced by Japanese publishing houses, last but not least in relation to universities’ entrance exams, the Japanese equivalent to highschool diploma exams elsewhere. Against this background, manga adaptations of the medieval Tale of Prince Genji (Genji monogatari) are probably the first which come to mind in regard to “manga as ‘literature’” (cf. Berndt 2009). If modern literature is adapted into manga at all, then European novels prevail. Dostoevsky’s Crime and Punishment has seen an astonishing number of manga adaptations (or “comicalizations”), and not only in the form of Classics Illustrated, such as the more or less mechanical version of the Manga de Dokuha series Variety Artworks 2007).1 Created by an anonymous collective for a clearly educational purpose, it stays faithful to the original in an illustrative way, while its excessive use of close-ups and text-spreading dialogue may disappoint readers who ask for manga-specific pleasure. But there are more elaborated versions, for example by female artist Shiomi Asako (b. 1950)2 for a World Literature series in comics form, or the overtly anonymous one for the series Reading Famous Literary Works in Manga (Manga de yomu meisaku) by Bungeisha Publ.3 Already in 1953, four years before the first boom of Classics Illustrated set in, the legendary Tezuka Osamu (1928-1989) published his adaptation of the novel.4 Twenty years later, in 1973, Ōshima Yumiko (b. 1947), one of the innovators of Japanese girls’ comics, serialized her “Rodion Romanovich Raskolnikov: From Crime and Punishment” in a then revolutionary girls-manga monthly.5 In recent years, Ochiai Naoyuki (b. 1968) serialized a new adaptation in the youth-manga magazine Manga Action. Titled “Crime and Punishment: A Falsified Romance”, it is not limited to one small volume as its predecessors but taking up ten volumes in total.6 Due to their publication site and their authors’ reputation as mangaka, the works by Tezuka, Ōshima and Ochiai are received in Japan as proper manga, unlike adaptations which are part of educational editions. Japan’s Dostoevsky 172 p., with a double-spread introducing the characters. Initially a girls’-manga artist, she works mostly in the field of ladies’ comics now. Manga adaptation of 2002: 280 p., with preface, introduction of characters and afterword. 3 318 p., with a double-spread introducing the characters. The name of the (male) artist Iwashita Hiromi appears not on the cover, only among the credits at the end of the book. 4 128 p. The translated edition (Tezuka 1990) lacks the English preface which Tezuka added to his Japanese version, Tezuka’s drawing of Dostoyevsky’s photograph and the Russian title in Cyrillic letters which Tezuka used. 5 118 p., in monthly magazine Bessatsu Shōjo Comic. 6 Approx. 180 p. per volume. 1 2
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That fact that there are at least six manga versions of Crime and Punishment available in Japanese, raises the question why this particular author and this particular novel have attracted so much attention. According to Japanese critics, Dostoevsky has been more popular than Tolstoi or Turgeniev in modern Japan. Crime and Punishment influenced Japan’s very first modern novel, Futabatei Shimei’s Drifting Cloud (Ukigumo, 1887)7 (Yokota-Murakami 2006: 39). But more importantly, until the late 1960s, Dostoevsky’s later novels had been read not as translated European literature, but as modern Japanese literature; in other words, to many Japanese authors and readers they represented the model of modern literature. Critic Matsumoto Ken’ichi (1975) even spoke of “Yamato Dostoevsky” in that regard.8 Already in 1918, a first collection of his works was published; the latest translation of Crime and Punishment came out in 2008. Adding the fact that widely read intellectual monthlies9 dedicated special issues to Dostoevsky in November 2007 and April 2010 respectively, it becomes obvious that the recent manga adaptations have not emerged from a vacuum, but from an environment which has also given rise to another “Dostoevsky boom.” 10 Admittedly, most of the contemporary Japanese university students, who do not major in literature, may not have noticed it (which differs fundamentally from earlier Dostoevsky booms),11 but publishers were clever enough to jump onto that train with manga adaptations. Exploring Social Issues, Aspiring to Literature The recent manga adaptations of Crime and Punishment draw attention less to the literary original, but rather to its subject matter (at least for readers who are not familiar with the novel). This interest in subject matter is, among other things, triggered by explicit links to contemporary social issues. Such a transition to the 21st century is also characteristic of Crime & Punishment. A Graphic Novel (Korkos & Mairowitz 2008).12 But while this attempt at modernization invites the anglophone reader to visit contemporary Russia as a nightmarish and very foreign country, Ochiai Naoyuki, for example, tells a horrific story about his own society. In his manga series (2007-2011), the protagonist’s name is changed to Tachi Miroku, his last name Tachi/裁 meaning “cutting”, and his first name Miroku/弥勒 signifying the Maitreya, a future Buddha who stays on earth and serves as a mediator between the human world and the Nirvana. At the end of volume II, that is, after approximately 300 pages, the student Miroku murders the female high school student Hikaru with a huge Japanese kitchen knife. Under the patronage of the yakuza, Hikaru had been running a lucrative prostitution business, exploiting her class-mates, first of all, her allegedly best friend Lisa who plays the role of Sonya here. Whereas most bestselling manga today provide phantastic otherworlds, Ochiai confronts central social issues of neoliberalist Japan: hikikomori (social withdrawal), NEET (youth not in education, employment or training), enjō kōsai (“dating with compensation,” i.e., schoolgirl prostitution), ijime (bullying), internet malignancy, and the increase in seemingly groundless murders resulting from alienation in a society which has only recently lost the last remains of its traditional communities. The outwardly “nameless” educational manga by Iwashita Hiromi, on the other hand, cannot go that far, due to the series’ format it is framed by. Neither strongly historicizing nor Futabatei Shimei (1864-1909) studied the Russian language, and towards the end of his life, he worked as a correspondent of the Asahi Newspaper in Moscow. 8 There are a number of affinities between Russia and Japan in regard to modernization, and “maternal society” (bosei shakai), which cannot be discussed here. 9 EUREKA and Gendai shisō. 10 See Gendai shisō (April 2010) for the Dostoyevsky reception by Japanese literary authors, and for a discussion of the general phenomenon Hirano & Kameyama (2010); Fukui (2010); Ōe (ed., 2007). 11 Even Japan’s most famous manga critic Natsume Fusanosuke (b. 1950) mentions that he read Crime and Punishment as a student around 1970. 12 122 p., with explanatory preface and Dostoyevsky biography at the end. 7
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ethnicizing 19th century Petersburg, it employs narration for introducing basic information about Russia at that time. But it uses contemporary vocabulary for that, including highly connotative terms such as “recession” and “stratified society” (kakusa shakai). Pictorially, Raskolnikov could pass as a contemporary Japanese student, not only because of how his clothes are rendered, but more so because of manga’s general inclination to pictorially deJapanizing Japanese characters. Whereas this 2010 manga version sets a contemporary tone verbally in the beginning and maintains it pictorially thereafter without returning to the 21st century in the end, the Manga de dokuha piece jumps abruptly into our time eight pages before the end, when it inserts a dark vision of the “new world” with skyscapers and holy wars into Raskolnikov’s Siberian fever dream. The last dialogue line is Porfiry’s, who sounds like a teacher when he says: “You will make it.” Not only recently has Crime and Punishment attracted Japanese readers in times which fail to provide ideas to believe in, and which force the members of an allegedly homogenous nation to accept social Otherness within their own society. In the early 1950s, when Tezuka published his manga adaptation, Japanese tried to come to terms with the lost war, the abolition of the imperial system, postwar poverty and criminality. In the early 1970s, when Ōshima’s version appeared, the ritual suicide of Mishima Yukio (1970), the ineffectual students’ movement and the tragic mutual killings of Japanese Red-Army members (1972, Asama sansō) were still virulent. But in addition to exploring social issues which were not fictionally addressed otherwise, Crime and Punishment has also mediated manga artists’ aspirations to literature. Seen from the perspective of Japanese manga discourse, such aspiration to “literariness” implied at least the following three aspects: 1. manga’s legitimization as a field of cultural production in the name of literature, which includes to reach out for non-infant readers and complex stories attractive to them; 2. complex stories which do not only require a certain length (number of pages) to develop, but also involve interiour monologue (naimen byōsha/psychological depiction of characters), first-person narration, alternations between subjectivity and objectivity; 3. a multitude of verbal expressions, which are usually distinguished by typeface now (and not limited to dialogue within speech balloons and sound words), as well as an inclination to figurative language within these verbal expressions. The last aspect formed one particularity of the new girls’ (shōjo) manga of the 1970s, created by Ōshima and other female artists of the so-called Magnificent 49ers (Hana no 24nen-gumi), but the most elaborate version among our examples here is to be found in Ochiai’s series which is also the most “polyphonic.” Tezuka has been praised as pioneering aspects 1 and 2. Tezuka’s Adaptation (1953) While some people assert that “it is fruitless to look for the complexity of the original” (Phillipps (2000: 406)13 Tezuka himself was aiming at a “new style of manga which will take its readers through a wider range of emotions such as sadness, excitement, and even profound rumination” (Onoda Power 2009: 117). But as several manga critics have pointed out, the actual rendering of his Crime and Punishment adaptation undermines his own words that he “wanted to introduce to children works of world literature by means of manga” (Tezuka 1977: 137). The subject matter as such as well as the English preface suggest that Tezuka had students and Dostoevsky readers in mind rather than elementary-school children to whom the publication format addressed his manga. Back then, in 1953, Tezuka was already serializing his Kimba, the White Lion (Jungle taitei) as well as Astroboy (Tetsuwan Atomu) in magazines in Tokyo. Crime and Punishment was his last work for the Osaka-based booklets called akahon. But precisely this publication format allowed for experiments like those in the opening sequences of Crime and Punishment. On pages 3-6 we see14 Raskolnikov heading to the pawnshop in almost identical, Highly criticial of this manga is also Shimizu 2009. Out of concern for copyright issues, images are not reproduced in this paper, but will be shown during the oral presentation at the conference. 13 14
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still panels on the right side, and on the left, the retrospection of his previous visit in thought balloons, which themselves contain vivid images as well as speech balloons. Such a distinction between exterior and interior was new to manga expression: More than half a century after its introduction to Japanese literature—by Futabatei Shimei in the above-mentioned first modern novel—this distinction found its way into manga, as Yokota-Murakami (2006) asserts. Although Tezuka’s Raskolnikov does not exhibit much of an interior voice otherwise (he is rather presented from a distance), this sequence went down into manga history as an early example of psychologization (Natsume 1995: 72-82; Takekuma 2001). The use of two double-spreads, followed by five double-spreads which depict the staircase of the pawnbroker’s house, would not have been possible in a magazine series which usually ran 6-page episodes at that time. Tezuka chose Crime and Punishment, firstly, because it provided psychological conflict, and secondly, because it allowed for an appeal to older readers and, by means of that, for a status claim. The latter does not necessarily take the form of seriousness though. Tezuka often inserts humorous elements. According to his translator Frederik Schodt, “the gags are often slapstick, the puns are often ‘corny’…” (Tezuka 1990: 133). Inappropriateness seems to be the issue here. But the considerable number of pages which Tezuka dedicated to the Luzhin dinner leads, for example, critic Shimizu Tadashi to the conclusion that “Tezuka drew attention to a side of Dostoyevsky’s which had previously been neglected by Japanese authors and critics, that is, laughter” (Shimizu 2009: 320). Tezuka himself appears in that sequence as one of four beggars, implying a parody of his own profession’s reputation by attaching portraits of himself and some of his colleagues to these characters. In short, Tezuka’s adaptation vacillates between a mangaesque lightness and an interest in history and society (as distinct from communities which dominate manga culture today). He puts emphasis on the fact that this story takes place on the eve of a revolution. He even turns Svidrigailov into an activist. Finally, he presents Raskolnikov as a would-be genius who is just one small human being among others: His confession goes unheard amidst the final spectacular uprising. Shimizu refers to Bachtin [Bakhtin] when he points out the productive role of Tezuka’s apparently groundless gags. And he is right: What seems to be merely unsettled at first sight, can surely be discussed as carnivalesque. Comics in general and manga in particular show an inclination to “merry relativity” (Bachtin 1990: 62) when they leave it open whether they are to be watched or read, taken seriously or not. Some of the above-mentioned manga examples intertwine also past and presence, or depict their characters as both non-Japanese and Japanese. It can, however, not be overlooked, that Tezuka was aiming at clear distinctions, not only between interior and exterior, but also visually between looking and being looked-at (similar to Hollywood conventions of shot/reverse shot). Last but not least, he juxtaposed Raskolnikov as a bold and nice schoolboy with Alyona as an ugly Disney-style witch. But with respect to “manga as literature,” one more aspect is noteworthy. Let’s take as an example the talk between Raskolnikov and Porfiry. Their characters are replaced by a moth and a flame, leaning heavily on Disney’s Silly Symphonies, specifically The Moth and the Flame (1938). After three almost completely dialogue-free pages full of anthropomorphized action, the flame morphs back into Porfiry’s profile. This presents a “literary” approach to comics, insofar as Raskolnikov and Porfiry are metaphorically replaced by moth (which is represented as feminine) and (masculine) flame, as if pictorial elements of comics could be treated like linguistic units. Will Eisner comes to mind and his claim that comics may be regarded as literature because images are employed as language. Aaron Meskin replies that “the visual meaning of comics does not seem to be compositional as it is in natural language [… that] there is no linguistic entity that can be extracted from the standard comic” (2009: 227). German comics scholar Ole Frahm points out, that comics should be understood as parole, not langue (2010: 5). The theoretical issue of understanding comics as a “language” cannot be discussed properly here. But it deserves attention that contemporary manga are more often “read” than
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“watched.”15 The inclination to treat pictorial elements as highly conventionalized symbols, which are supposed to hide their own materiality, can be traced back to the early Tezuka. While his Crime and Punishment has so far been related to animation (the non-mecha rendering of moths and flame, for example, or the silhouette sequence visualizing Raskolnikov’s essay), to cinema (specifically The Third Man and its deep focus as applied to the canalization sequence), and to theatre (stage-like over-actions which seem completely non-Japanese, backgrounds which look like stage settings and, more importantly, a favorization of scenes over close-ups), this graphic narrative also invites comparative research on metaphorical expression in literature and comics. Not incidentally did the technique which Tezuka applied in the case of the moths vanish from manga expression in the 1970s. Ōshima’s “Rodion Romanovich Raskolnikov: From Crime and Punishment” (1973) Created and published in the early 1970s, Ōshima’s approach to Crime and Punishment has almost the same length as Tezuka’s adaptation, and it also shows an inclination towards psychologization, although—as may be expected from a 1970s shōjo manga—to a heightened degree. What goes on in the characters’ minds, is rendered here mainly in two forms: flashbacks (sometimes instead of dreams) which gain their own present tense and actuality thanks to visualization, and inner monologues which are placed outside of balloons. At first sight, Ōshima’s manga looks much more “literary” than Tezuka’s, simply because of the amount of words per page which invite reading in the conventional, literal sense and slow down the visual reception. But this manga does not recommend itself at all as an introduction to the original (the misspelling of names may be indicative of that). Raskolnikov’s ideas stay completely out of the picture, which makes it difficult to understand the murder of the pawnbroker, and with respect to other aspects as well, the story seems to be badly plotted, leaving many actions unmotivated due to its gaps. Furthermore, Raskolnikov as well as the other supposedly needy characters do not look needy at all, they only speak of their neediness which gives the impression that they just make pretence of being needy. One cannot help but conclude, that this story is not to be taken seriously. What else then is at this manga’s core if not representation? Aestheticization provides a key. Ōshima’s characters do not only look unneedy, but also extremely beautiful, or more precisely, beautified. Her manga features beautiful people who suffer beautifully. Consequently, it refrains from depicting Raskolnikov in Siberia. A letter by the now-married Dunya to Sonya evokes his stay there verbally, the words being printed on the top of a double-spread which shows a slender, long-haired Raskolnikov and a nicely dressed Sonya approaching each other in a winter-wonderland. Seen from a representational angle, Ōshima’s beautification may suggest that Raskolnikov can be forgiven. Yet, there is another dimension at play here. Not only Raskolnikov, but also Profiry and Svidrigailov are depicted as smart, elegant and fashionable men (Porfiry even has a butler). Sometimes, their bodies get very close to each other. Although nothing happens, some readers may take this as subliminal homoeroticism and, furthermore, as an open invitation to “pairing” (in Japanese “coupling”), a practice in female manga fandom which has evolved since the 1970s, when artists like Ōshima began to publish shōnen’ai (love between boys) stories in girls-manga magazines.16 Apart from original stories, parodies have been flourishing as well since then. These revisit male characters from famous fictions as homosexual couples. Ōshima’s adaptation seems to revisit Crime and Punishment as an implicitly erotic story about the “couple” of Raskolnikov x Porfiry (see, for example, the sequence when Sonya is reading the Lazarus book to Raskolnikov, and he thinks—pictorially— Neil Cohn speaks even of “Japanese Visual Language” in that regard, dedicating one chapter of his new monograph to “Japanese visual language” (2013: 153-171). 16 Ōshima is said to have published the very first Boys’-Love manga story in 1971 (“Dansei shikkaku”/Failed as a man, in Shūkan Margaret), which was followed by at least one more in 1973 and two 1976. Thus, it is not arbitrary to suspect Boys’-Love elements in her adaptation of Crime and Punishment. 15
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of Porfiry). Admittedly, this manga is superficial; moral seriousness, social issues, and depth of characterization, that is, components which usually count for substantive literary values (Meskin 2009: 220), are clearly omitted. But precisely this superficiality makes Ōshima’s manga usable within fandom, transforms the “work” into a “medium” in the hands of its readers, and thus, anticipates one major current of today’s global manga culture. Even without taking fandom into consideration, Ōshima’s manga appears to be carnivalesque. Although it does not aim at relativizing ideological authority as Tezuka’s adaptation, and may therefore be diminished as apolitical, it certainly relativizes gender, especially masculinity, by consequently feminizing the male protagonists of a novel that was crucial to political activists around 1970. Ōshima’s adaptation does not honor Dostoevsky’s work, but it does not dishonor it either. As less as it exhibits interest in society at large, it exhibits interest in the novel as such. Within the then-newly established realm of female manga, it offered a parody of those who biassed the classic in a politicized, masculine manner. Noteworthily enough, Ōshima’s manga itself takes a highly biassed stance, diminishing Otherness in the name of feminization. Conclusion The topic of “manga as literature” calls for a discussion of what comics may contribute to the study of literature. While any dissertation about comics feels the urge to define its subject, in literary studies, this has not seemed to be necessary for a long time (at least, as seen from the perspective of comics/manga studies). But during the last decade, literary scholars have tried to question their own field by means of comics, rediscovering literature as “a synthetic art” (Kuskin 2008: 5), or exploring “what literature is in a culture where boundaries will ceaselessly continue to move” (Baetens 2008: 87). This paper approached the topic from a different direction, favorizing manga over literature and pursuing what “literature” has meant for this field of cultural production in Japan. But crucial questions remain untouched, for example, whether the Japanese examples introduced here can be read as “graphic novels”: Being well aware of the fact that recently, this label signifies merely the book format, including Japanese manga such as Kishimoto Masashis “Naruto,” in consideration of publication site, generic positioning, readership’s “horizon of expectations” and manga criticism, I would not call the examples discussed above “graphic novels.” What I would suggest to elaborate on instead is the kind of polyphony comics/manga provide,17 and how this polyphony differs from literary works such as Crime and Punishment. References Bachtin/Bakhtin, M. M.(1990). Karnevalistisches bei Dostojewskij (Problems of Dostoevsky’s Poetics, 1929). In id., Literatur und Karneval: Zur Romantheorie und Lachkultur. Frankfurt/M.: Fischer. Baetens, J. (2008). Graphic Novels: Literature without Text?. English Language Notes, 46 (2) (special issue Graphia: Literary Criticism and the Graphic Novel), 77-88. Berndt, J. (2009). Manga toshite no gendaika: »Asakiyumemishi«ron o chūshin ni [Modernized in the form of manga: The reception of Asakiyumemishi]. In Genji, Genji, GENJI, proceedings of the international symposium, organized by The Graduate School of Letters, Dōshisha University (pp. 81-106). Kyoto: Kimura Katsura Bunsha. Chute, H. (2008). Are Comics Literature? Reading Graphic Narrative. PMLA, 123, 452-465. Cohn, N. (2013). The visual language of comics: Introduction to the structure and cognition of sequential images. London: Bloomsbury. Dostoevsky, F. (2008). Tsumi to batsu, 3 vols, transl. by Kameyama Ikuo. Tokyo: Kōbunsha. Eisner, Will (2008 [1985]). Comics and Sequential Art. New York: Norton & Company. 17
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Translation of Material Cultural Terms from Indonesian Language to Japanese Language: The Case Study in Novel Laskar Pelangi by Andrea Hirata and Its Japanese Translation, Niji no Shounen Tachi by Kato Hiroaki and Fukutake Shintaro Dewi Puspitasari Eka Marthanty Indah Lestari Nadya Inda Syartanti Japanese Study Program, Faculty of Cultural Studies, Brawijaya University, Indonesia Abstract There are many ways that could be done to introduce unique culture of a country to the international world; one of them is through translation works. This can be seen through Indonesian literary works, which are translated into other languages. Laskar Pelangi by Andrea Hirata was a novel awarded with international bestseller award and had been published into many languages, including Japanese language. The novel tells about the struggle of a teacher in a remote and poor area of Belitong Island who taught a group of children, who named their group Laskar Pelangi, to realize their dream. Through this work, Indonesian unique culture (Belitong in particular) was introduced to the readers. In this novel, there are many cultural terms so that when they are translated, they would trigger some difficulties because some of the terms still do not have equivalences in target language. In this research, the discussion was focused on the material cultural terms in Indonesian language to Japanese language that were found in the Japanese translation version, which was Niji no Shounen Tachi. Material culture includes food, clothing, building, transportation means, and life equipment. The primary data source in this research were the sentences with material cultural terms in Laskar Pelangi and its equivalence in Japanese version, Niji no Shounen Tachi. The collected data were clarified to two informants, which were Indonesian native and Japanese native to see whether the material culture terms in both version were equivalent or not. Besides, the data underwent an examination with mono-language dictionaries, which were Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia (2008) and Koujien (2009). The methods used was qualitative research, which was by using description through the applied words by analyzing the translated data based on the procedural theory of cultural material terms by Newmark (1988). The procedure of the translation included transference, cultural equivalent, neutralisation, literal translation, naturalisation, componential analysis, deletion, accepted standard translation, paraphrase, and couplet. The data classification was done based on the translation procedure. The findings showed that the acquired data had both equivalent and inequivalent characteristics on the translation. In order to transfer the message, the translator underwent some procedures, which were transference, cultural equivalent, neutralisation, and literal translation. The procedures were applied both on the equivalent and inequivalent data. The reasons that differed the translation characteristics were the less proper choice of words, which made the message in Source Language was not conveyed accurately in Target Language. Keywords: material culture, procedure, translation characteristics, Source Language, Target Language 9
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1. Introduction Translation is one of applied linguistics studies that is really interesting to do. Translating is done to transfer the message of the source language to target language. For example, the message transferring from Indonesian language to Japanese language. In translating, there are some problems encountered by the translator. One of the problems often faced in translating is the translation of cultural terms. Culture and culture words create a good deal of problems in translation. Language is largerly culture oriented and therefore, translators face the problem of translating certain culture based words into another language with a different culture. Colloquial expressions, culture words, slangs, proverbs, are difficult to translate for there is no one to one correspondence between one culture and another or one language and another. Equivalence of words in two or more languages is hard to come by (Das, 2008:48). For example, Indonesian cultural terms such as gudeg (name of food), jilbab (cloth to cover head), omprengan (means of transportation), bedeng (semi-permanent building), and so on. In order to solve these problems, translator does a lot of efforts to look for proper equivalences. The chosen equivalent words should also consider the cultural background of the source language. This research was aimed to analyze how far the translator introduce Indonesian culture in his translation in Japanese language; and the procedures used to achieve this. The definition of how far the translator introduces Indonesian culture is by looking at the translation characteristics in the source text and target text. There are two characteristics of translation, equivalent and inequivalent. Both translation characteristics are acquired through consultation process with two informants and cross-checking on mono-language dictionaries. This adapts the concept of dynamic equivalence by Nida and Taber (1974:12). The source of data used in this research were novel Laskar Pelangi by Andrea Hirata and its translation Niji no Shounen Tachi by Kato Hiroaki and Fukutake Shintaro by collecting the data in the form of Indonesian cultural words and its translation in Japanese language. The data were limited in the noun word and noun phrase level. The data acquired were consulted to both informants (as it was explained in the previous paragraph) to see the translation characteristics in source text and target text. According to Samarin (1988:55-70), both informants should have the qualification in language and culture understanding that were involved in the translation, which were Indonesian language and Japanese language. The next step was by cross-checking on mono-language dictionaries, which were Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia (2008) and Koujien (2009). The acquired data were grouped based on the classification of material culture terms, which were food, clothing, building, transportation, and life equipment; then the characteristics and the procedures were analysed by using the theory by Newmark (1988:95). Next, the general conclusion on this was drawn. There were some similar studies regarding the cultural terms translation (would be explained further in point 2). Unlike the previous research findings, the researcher wanted to prove whether it was applicable in the data of this research (Laskar Pelangi and Niji no Shounen Tachi). The background of Laskar Pelangi is Indonesian culture, particularly Belitong culture, which is different from Japanese culture. Therefore, it is not easy to translate things related to material culture. Aside of this, the researcher wanted to examine the translation characteristics of material culture terms through the translation procedures applied by the translator. The findings of this research are expected to be able of helping translators in translating cultural terms by applying the similar procedures to the procedures found in this research. The research is expected to be a reference for translators, prospective translators, and whoever who have interest in translating. 2.
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Translation of Memoirs of Geisha: Analysis and Insights on Cultural Perspective (2012)
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The conducted research by Wahid and Sukur (2012:583-587) published in International Journal of Science and Humanity, Vol.2, No.6. on the translation of Japanese cultural terms on Memoirs of Geisha by Arthur Golden and its translation in Malay language, Kenang-kenangan Seorang Geisha. The discussed problems were the translation procedures encountered by the translator in shifting the message in Japanese cultural terms to Malay language. Theory used was the procedures of translation for cultural terms by Newmark (1988). The data were classified into five parts; they were 1) ecology, 2) material culture (artefacts), 3) social culture, 4) organisations, customs, and ideas, and 5) gestures and habit. The analysis result showed that the translator used some procedures to keep the meaning of some Japanese cultural terms in Malay translation, which were borrowing (transference), adaptation between two cultural word (naturalization and modification), and description of the cultural word (addition and descriptive equivalence). The researcher emphasized that the use of each procedures depended on the situation, hence the three procedures could not be compared to each other. Besides, there was also the limitation of the translator in translating cultural terms. This was caused by the fact that the translator should shift the message and at the same time has to pay attention on the stylistic of source language. Therefore, the translation procedure applied was transference. The translator also applied the a translation procedure, addition, which was aimed so that the target readers could learn more about Japanese vocabulary and culture in their mother language. 2.1.2.



Translation of Japanese Cultural Terms to Indonesian language, Novel Analysis of Madogiwa no Totto-Chan and Totto-Chan Si Gadis Cilik di Tepi Jendela (2002)



The research was conducted by Abbas (2002) on the translation of cultural terms in the novel Madogiwa no Totto-chan and its translation Totto-chan Gadis Cilik di Tepi Jendela. The discussed problems were the translation procedures encountered by the translator in transferring the message in Japanese cultural terms to Indonesian language. The used theory were from Nida and Taber (1974) on the dynamic equivalence and translation procedures by Newmark (1988), Nida (1988), Catford (1965), Hoed (1993), Machali (1996). The analysis results showed that the translation procedures found in the equivalent cultural words translation were modulation, annotated equivalency, contextual equivalency, transposition, and the combination of contextual equivalency and transference. Besides, it is known that to reach dynamic equivalence in the translation, a translator should have the knowledge, experience, and understanding on the culture and reader’s life dimension, so that s/he would be able to decide the most proper procedures. Both previous studies were the supporting material for this research. The similarity of the conducted research to the previous studies was that the research analysed the translation procedures applied by the translator. Besides, the theory used was similar. However, the author wanted to prove whether the findings of the previous research also applied to the data of this research (Laskar Pelangi). 3. Translation of Cultural Terms Translation is not just message shifting from source language to target language, but also considering the cultural factors undermining both languages. This is according to Catford's (1965:264) opinion stated that the difficulties in translation can happen due to linguistic factor (linguistic untranslatability) and cultural factor (cultural untranslatability). Linguistic untranslatability occurs when the translator cannot find the equivalent word for lexical element or source language syntax in target language. Next, cultural untranslatability occurs when some words, expression, or concept related to culture in Source Language are not known in the culture of Target Language This research was focused on the translation of material cultural terms from Indonesian language to Japanese language. The material cultural terms are food, clothing, building, transportation, and life equipment (Newmark, 1988:95). In order to solve the problems of 11
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message shifting on cultural terms, Newmark (1988:103) explained some translation procedures that could be used by translator, as follows: (1) Transference Transference is the different letter conversion such as Japan, China, Russia to English. The result of the procedure implementation is the loanwords. This procedure is chosen when the translator thinks there is no proper equivalence in the source language. For example: Al-Qur'an is translated into コーラン Kooran in Japanese. (2) Cultural Equivalent Translation procedure by looking for equivalent words of the cultural terms in Source Language by using the existing culture in Target Language. This procedure causes meaning deviation, therefore, translator should be careful in choosing the equivalent word. For example, Indonesian proverb sepandai-pandainya tupai melompat, akhirnya jatuh juga, which is translated in Japanese to 猿も木から落ちる saru mo ki kara ochiru that has the same meaning, which is 'an intelligent or skilled man sometimes will fail'. (3) Neutralisation (functional or descriptive equivalent) This procedure is chosen when translator cannot find an equivalence in the form of word in Target Language, therefore, s/he is forced to give explanation which explains the word. For example, gudeg is explained as 'a dish made of young jackfruit with coconut milk seasoning, a dish from Yogyakarta'. (4) Literal Translation In this procedure, translator already translated the cultural terms in Source Language (SL) to Target Language (TL) according to grammatical construction of Target Language, but the translation was not yet understandable because it was considered unusual in the target language. For example, Japanese proverb 猫に小判 neko ni koban, which is translated into Indonesian language into giving coin to a cat (memberikan koin kepada kucing). From the perspective of the grammatical construction, the proverb is in accordance to grammatical construction in Target Language, but the meaning is not understandable by target readers because it is unusual and unknown in the culture of Target Language. It should get explanation that refers to the meaning of the proverb, which is 'meaningless action'. (5) Naturalisation This procedure can be said almost similar to phonological translation. Translator decides to make a new word taken from the pronunciation of the word in source language to be adjusted to the phonological system and the spelling or graphology of target language. For example, 天ぷらtenpura in Japanese language becomes tempura in Bahasa Indonesia. (6) Componential Analysis This translation procedure considers the meaning component in a word. For example: 旅館 ryokan (+name of building, +place to stay for travellers, +inn in Japanese architecture based on Japanese tradition) is translated in Indonesian language into hotel (+name of building, +place to stay for travellers, -inn in Japanese architecture based on Japanese tradition) (7) Deletion Deletion procedure is done by deleting a word that is considered represented by the previous explanation. (8) Accepted standard translation This translation procedure tries to find widely-known equivalence for the target readers. For example, the word President in English is translated into Presiden in Indonesian language, which is defined as the Nation leader or Company leader. Therefore, the use of word must be considered in the translation process according to the context in Source Language. (9) Paraprashe, gloss, note, etc
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Translation procedures by rephrasing the cultural terms of Source Language to Target Language in a different way. This can be applied through paraphrasing, writing of glossarium and footnote. (10) Couplet This procedure combines two or more translation procedures explained in point 1 to 9. For example, combining transference and cultural equivalent, and so on. The writer used Newmark's translation procedures to analyze the translation data of Laskar Pelangi and its translation Niji no Shounen Tachi. This was done to examine how far the translator transfers the message of material culture terms in Indonesia to Japanese. Before analyzing the data based on the translation procedures by Newmark (1988), data collection in the from material culture terms in Indonesia and its translation in Japanese was first conducted, and then continued by data triangulation. The steps of this research would be explained further in subchapter research methodology. 4. Research Methodology Methodology is a thorough examination or activity of collecting, processing, analysis, and data presentation done systematically and objectively to solve a problem (KBBI, 2008). In other words, methodology is a way to ease the research implementation. Technique is a way of implementing methods and authenticity of the technique is determined by the availability of the tool used (Sudaryanto, 1993:9). This research used three research methodologies and their respective techniques. The method and technique used are as follows: 4.1 Method and Technique for Data Provision According to Sudaryanto (1993:131) data provision is for providing the real and authentic data. Data provision used observation method, which was data collection by observing the use of language with tapping method, which was observation in the form of tapping. The application of the technique by reading the source of data, which were Laskar Pelangi and its translation Niji no Shounen Tachi. The data were focused on the Indonesian material cultural terms and its translation in Japanese language. The material cultural terms were classified based on the classification by Newmark (1988), which were food, clothing, building, transportation, and life equipment. The data were limited in the noun word and noun phrase level. 4.2 Method and Technique of Data Study Study in language research included the understanding as the data determination based on certain approach though tests or certain techniques (Djajasudarma, 2006:66). Based on this, then the collected data would be consulted to the informants and dictionaries. There were two informants in this research, Source Language informant and Target Language informant. Through the informant, the writer also did some cross-checking data with mono-language dictionaries. The selection of the informants was based on the general requirements for being an informant as stated by Samarin (1988: 55-70), adequate age (between 25-60 years old) with good knowledge on Indonesian and Japanese culture. The purpose of data consultation to the informants and dictionaries was to know whether the translation was equivalent to the source text and whether it was readable by the target readers. This was according to dynamic equivalence concept by Nida and Taber (1974:12). The data, which were consulted to informants and dictionaries, were grouped based on the translation characteristics, equivalent and inequivalent. Reflecting on the translation 13
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characteristics, the focus was the translation procedures based on Newmark's (1988) theory. Furthermore, describing the reason why the translation procedure implementation was chosen. From the data analysis, general conclusion would be drawn. 4.3 Presentation Method of analysed Data This research used informal presentation method, which was formulation with common words (Sudaryanto, 1993:145). With the definition that the result of data analysis on material culture of source language and target language was done thoroughly and accurately, presented in words without the formulation of signs or symbols. 5. Data Analysis There were 46 data of Indonesian material cultural terms and its translation found in the data source. The data showed both equivalent and inequivalent translation characteristics, 27 data of equivalent translation and 19 data of inequivalent translation. Table 1. Translation Characteristics of Material Cultural Terms in Indonesian Language and its Translation



No. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.



Material Cultural Terms Food Clothing Building Transportation Life Equipment Number of Data



Number of Data Equivalent



Number of Data Inequivalent



8 8 3 1 7 27



7 4 6 1 1 19



From Table 1, they were analysed based on the classification of material cultural terms, which were food, clothing, building, transportation, and life equipment. Next, the translation procedures were analysed based on the theories by Newmark (1988). After data classification phase, there were four translation procedures found, namely (1) transference, (2) cultural equivalent, (3) neutralisation, and (4) literal translation. The translator applied the procedures on equivalent and inequivalent data. Data presented below represent the whole acquired data. 5.1 Food Definition of food according to Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia (2008) is 1) everything that is edible (e.g., confectionary, side dish, cake), and 2) every material that we eat or enter our body to form or replace body tissue, produce energy or maintain every process in our body. Based on the definition, data collected could be seen on Table 2. Table 2. The Data of Terms for Food-Related Cultural Materials



Data SL Air gula aren dicampur jadam (Palm sugar solution mixed with jadam)



TL サトウヤシから作る砂糖を 入れた水にジャダム（アロ エベラ）から抽出されたハ ーブの一種。
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Translation Procedure (1) O



(2)



(3) O



(4)
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Tauco Kanji (Starch) Kerupuk udang (Prawn cracker) Terasi (Shrimp paste) Pinang (Areca nut) Sirih (Betel) Sagu (Sago) Gangan



Permen asam jawa (Javanese tamarind candy) Telur asin (Salted egg) Lobak asin (Salted radish) Asam jawa (Javanese tamarind) Martabak terang bulan (Moonlight martabak) Kue lapis (Layer cake)
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タウチョ「味噌」 デンプン えびせんべい



O O O



えびペースト



O



ビンロウ樹の実 キンマの葉 サゴヤシのデンプン しょうがのような楽味を混ぜ た伝統料理のガンガンという 肉野菜炒め タマリンドのキャンデイ



O O O



O



O O



O O



O



O



O



O O O O



O



O



塩卵



O



O



ダイコン



O



ジャワアッサム



O



O



マルタバ「インドネシア風お 好み焼き」



O



O



デコレーションケーキ



O



O



O



O



Further, the writer analysed 2 data showing equivalent and inequivalent translation characteristics as the representations of the entire data in Table 2 regarding food as material culture. 5.1.1 Equivalent Data Source Language (SL): Sesampainya di sana-di sebuah toko yang sesak di kawasan kumuh pasar ikan yang becekjika perut tidak kuat, siapapun akan muntah karena bau lobak asin, tauco, kanji, kerupuk udang, ikan teri, asam jawa, air tahu, terasi, kembang kol, pedak cumi, jengkol, dan kacang merah yang ditelantarkan di dalam baskom-baskom karatan di depan toko. (Hirata, 2005:195) Target Language (TL): 学校から遠く離れた、薄汚く、いつもぬかるんでいる魚市場のある地区にその店は ある。あまり胃が強くなければ近づかないほうがいい。ダイコン、タウチョ（味噌 ）、デンプン、エビせんべい、しらす、ジャワアッサム、豆乳、エビペースト、カ リフラワー、ジリンマメ、そしてさびたボウルに入れられた小豆などの匂いが混在 し、その悪臭でだれも吐き気をもよおしてしまうのだ。(Kato & Fukutake, 2013:158) The word tauco in the SL has an equivalent タウチョ（味噌）in the Target Language. According to Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia (2008), tauco refers to the food made from boiled soy preserved with salt and usually cooked as a side dish. Then, the word miso in Koujien (2009) refers to:
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調味料の一つ。大豆を主原料に、米または大麦、大豆の麹（こうじ）と塩をまぜて 発酵させて製したもの。 'One of cooking ingredients. Made from soybean, rice, or barley. Malted soybean is mixed with salt and then fermented.' Based on the dictionaries and the information given by informant, it can be said that taucho (miso) is equivalent with the Source Language, tauco. From its definitions, tauco and miso are the kinds of seasoning processed in a similar way. The translator used transference and cultural equivalent translation procedures to convey the message from the SL to the TL. The transference procedure is apparent in the word タウチョ, which is the result of conversion from Indonesian characters to Japanese characters. In this case, the translator transfers tauco as it is in the target language with an adjustment in the Japanese spelling. The word 味噌 (miso) is the example of cultural equivalent procedure in which the translator tried to find its cultural-related equivalent word (SL) in the TL. The translator wanted to emphasize that Japanese culture also has tauco as cooking ingredient known as miso. 5.1.2 Inequivalent Data Source Language (SL): Kuperlukan bantuan Syahdan, namun kulihat ia sedang berbicara dengan putri tukang hok lo pan atau martabak terang bulan seperti orang menceritakan dirinya sedang banyak uang karena baru saja selesai menjual 15 ekor sapi. (Hirata, 2005:208) Target Language (TL): 僕はシャダンに助けを求めようとしたが、彼は、自分は牛を十五頭売ってきたので 今はお金あるのだと言ってマルタバ（インドネシア風お好み焼き）の売り子をナン パしていたので諦めた。(Kato & Fukutake, 2013:168) The noun phrase martabak terang bulan in the Source Language obtains equivalent wordマルタバ（インドネシア風お好み焼き） in the Target Language. Martabak terang bulan (the moonlight martabak) has another name: sweet martabak. In Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia (2008), sweet martabak refers to the food made of flour, eggs, and sugar mixture; sprinkled with peanut powder and chocolate; and then baked and folded. In the target language, the translator used お好み焼きokonomiyaki as its equivalent. In the Koujien (2009), okonomiyaki, means: 水で溶いた小麦粉に魚介類.肉.野菜など好みの材料を混ぜて、熱した鉄板の上で思い のままに焼きながら食べる料理。 'Flour diluted with water, and then mixed with ingredients as desired such as seafood, meat, vegetables, etc; then baked on a hotplate and served.' Based on the dictionaries and the information from informant マルタバ（インドネシア 風お好み焼き）is inequivalent with the Source Language, martabak terang bulan. The message in the SL is not successfully conveyed to the TL. The translator applied transference and descriptive equivalent translation procedures. The transference procedure is apparent in the word マルタバ marubata, which is the result of conversion from Indonesian characters to Japanese characters. In this case, the translator transferred the word martabak as it is in the target language with an adjustment in the Japanese spelling. Then, to give an illustration to the target readers, the translator gave an explanation in parenthesis:インドネシア風お好み焼きIndonesia fuu okonomiyaki 'Indonesian style okonomiyaki'. However, this explanation is not accurate because martabak terang bulan and okonomiyaki are two different foods. From the definition in the dictionaries, both the basic ingredients and the cooking way are different. In addition, the taste of these foods is also different; martabak terang bulan is sweet, while okonomiyaki is salty. This inequivalent, therefore, happened because of less suitable word choice in the translation. 16
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5.2 Clothes Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia (2008) defines cloth as anything that is worn (e.g. shirt, trousers, etc.) Table 3 displays the compiled data based on this definition. Table 3. The Data of Terms for Clothes-Related Cultural Materials



Data SL



SL



Translation Characteristic Equivalen Inequivale t nt O



Translation Procedure (1)



(2)



(3)



Jilbab (Veil)



ベール



Kerudung (Veil) Sarung (Sarong) Baju pramuka (Scout uniform) Karung kecampang (Kecampang sack) Kaus kutang (T-shirt bra) Sarung (Sarong) Sandal Jepit (Flip-flops) Baju takwa (Religious clothes) Karung kecampang (Kecampang sack) Kopiah Baju takwa (Religious clothes)



ベール 腰巻 ボーイスカウトの服



O O O



巣が国作っている布製の 鞄 ランニングシャツ



O



O



O



O



サロン サンダル



O O



(4)



O O O O



O O



宗教服



O



O



ぼろぼろの鞄



O



O



黒ふちなし帽子 敬虔



O O



O O



Furthermore, like the food-related cultural terms, the writer also analysed 2 data showing equivalent and inequivalent translation characteristics as the representations of the entire data in Table 3 regarding clothes as material culture. 5.2.1. Equivalent Data Source Language (SL): Ia memakai sepatu, kaus kaki, jilbab, dan baju serta telah punya buku-buku, botol air minum, dan tas punggung yang semuanya baru. (Hirata, 2005:6) Target Language (TL): 靴下、ベール、服はもちろん、ノート、水筒、リュックまで全てが新品だった。 (Kato & Fukutake, 2013:17) The word jilbab (veil) was translated into ベール beru in the Target Language. According to Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia (2008), jilbab refers to the wide veil worn by Muslim women to cover the head, neck, and chest. Then, the word ベール in Koujien (2009) means: 女性の頭をおおうネットまたは透けた布。 'A cloth used to cover women head'. 17
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The word beru in Japanese language is an absorption borrowed from English: veil. Veil refers to the part of clothes functioned as head and face cover particularly worn by women as one of religious symbols. Jilbab or Muslim veil functions to conceal a woman's body shape. The translator applied neutralisation translation procedure; that is to seek a general equivalent in the Target Language. From these definitions, both jilbab and veil have the same function: to cover women's head. In addition, they are also a religious symbol. The translation characteristic, therefore, in some ways, is equivalent, even though there is a difference in term of the shape. 5.2.2 Inequivalent Data Source Language (SL): Di belakang berbaris para siswa yang memakai sarung, kopiah, dan baju takwa. (Hirata, 2005:219) Target Language (TL): その後ろには、サロンを巻いて、黒いふちなし帽子をかぶり、敬虔なイスラムの服 を着た学生たちが続く。(Kato & Fukutake, 2013:177) The word kopiah was translated into 黒いふちなし帽子 kuroi fuchinashi boushi in Target Language. According to Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia (2008), kopiah refers to the head cover made of cloth, pointy at both ends, and usually worn by the Muslims in the prayer time. Then, 黒いふちなし帽子 refers to the brimless black hat. This can cause many different perceptions such as skullcap (worn by Middle East men, half-round shape, and only cover the crown), mountain hat, etc. Therefore, kuroi fuchinashi boushi is not accurate translation for kopiah because it can cause diverse perceptions among the readers. The translator applied neutralisation translation procedure that is a descriptive translation by providing description explaining the meaning of kopiah. However, the explanation is less accurate, so it results in inequivalent translation. 5.3 Building Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia (2008) defines building as anything that is constructed; anything that is built such as house or tower. Table 4 displays the compiled data based on this definition. Table 4. The Data of Terms for Building-Related Cultural Materials



Data SL Rumah panggung (Stilt house) Rumah panggung Melayu (Malay stilt house) Rumah adat Melayu (Malay traditional house) Atap sirap (Shingle roof) Rumah-rumahan (Playhouse)



SL 掘っ立て小屋



Translation Characteristic Inequivale Equivalent nt O



Translation Procedure (1)



(2)



(3)



O



マレー式の高床式 住居



O



O



マレーの伝統家屋



O



O



屋根



O



おもちゃの家



O
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Rumah-rumah panggung (Stilt houses) Gubuk (Hut) Rumah panggung (Stilt house) Bedeng proyek pasir gelas (Hut built for glass sand project)
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家



O



O



マレー社会独特の 高床式の家室 民家



O



O



O



O



事務所



O



O



Furthermore, like other culture-related terms, the writer analysed 2 data showing equivalent and inequivalent translation characteristics as the representations of the entire data in Table 4 regarding clothes as material culture. 5.3.1 Equivalent Data Source Language (SL): Sebagian lainnya membawa replika rumah panggung Melayu dari bahan perdu apitapit dan simpai dari jalinan rotan untuk mengikat sapu lidi. (Hirata, 2005:108) Target Language (TL): そうでなければ、木の枝やつれで作ったマレー式の高床式住居のレプリカを作って きていた 。(Kato & Fukutake, 2013:119) The Rumah panggung Melayu (Malay stilt house) noun phrase in the Source Language was translated into マレー式の高床式住居mare shiki no takayuka shiki jyuukyo as its equivalent in the Target Language. Rumah panggung Melayu is an architectural reconstruction of Belitung traditional house that has strong Malay culture commonly found in areas along the coastal area of Sumatra and Malacca. Inside the house, there are several arts and cultural artifacts of Belitung, such as traditional clothes and traditional fixtures for traditional wedding ceremony of Belitung (cakrabuanatour). There are 3 types of rumah panggung Melayu: Early Malay house, Malay house with Long Housetop, and Malay house with Pyramid-shaped Housetop. Early Malay house is a stilted wooden house made of timber, bamboo, rattan, root, leaves, or reeds around the houses, which, of course, are easy to obtain. This traditional Belitung house is pyramidshaped. This type of house used to be the pride of its owner because, just by looking at its shape, people would know who the owner is. Rumah panggung (stilt house), as its name suggests, is similar to a stage, and its roof is pyramid-shaped made of solid wood, such as nyato wood, one of high high-quality timber in Banka Belitung. Based on the dictionaries and information given by informant, マレー式の高床式住居 mareeshiki no takayuka shiki jyuukyo is equivalent with its SL, rumah panggung Melayu. In this case, the translator applied neutralisation translation procedure; that is by giving a description so that the message in SL can be conveyed to the TL. マレー式の高床式住居 refers to 'stilted Malay traditional house as a residence'. 5.4.1 Inequivalent Data Source Language (SL): Semuanya berlapis-lapis, meluap-luap, beribu-ribu ton di bawah rumah-rumah panggung kami. (Hirata, 2005:34) Target Language (TL): 何属にもわたり、何千トンという鉱物資源が僕たちの家の床下に眠っていたのだ。 (Kato & Fukutake, 2013:38)
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The rumah-rumah panggung (stilt houses) as noun phrase in SL is translated to 家 ie in the TL. Rumah panggung is the traditional house of Belitung corresponding to a stage and has pyramid-shaped roof. Then, Koujien (2009) defines 家 ie as: 人が（家族とともに）住むための建物。 'Residential building (with family)'. Based on the dictionaries and information given by informant, ie is inequivalent with stilt house. From these definitions, indeed rumah panggung (stilt house) and ie are both residential buildings. However, rumah panggung has specific peculiarity if it is compared to the other ordinary houses. In addition, rumah panggung can be found only in Belitung area. The translator applied neutralisation translation procedure that is by providing a more general equivalent term: ie or 'house'. This will cause diverse perceptions among the target readers. Moreover, target readers do not get the idea regarding the shape of a stilt house, so it will need further explanation to describe the phrase. 5.4 Transportation Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia (2008) defines transportation as goods transportation by various kinds of vehicles with advanced technology. The table 5 displays the compiled data based on this definition. Table 5. The Data of Terms for Transportation-related Cultural Materials Data SL Tongkang (Barge) Mobil omprengan (omprengan car)



SL 運搬船



Translation Characteristic Equivalen Inequivale t nt O O



無認可タクシー



Translation Procedure (1)



(2)



(3)



(4)



O O



Then, writer analysed 2 data in Table 5 that shows the equivalent and inequivalent translation characteristics regarding transportation-related material culture. 5.4.1 Equivalent Data Source Language (SL): Inilah tempat beristirahat puluhan sopir truk pasir bekerja siang malam bergiliran 24 jam untuk mengejar tenggat waktu mengisi tongkang. (Hirata, 2005: 467) Target Language (TL): うんぱんせん 昼夜間わず二十四時間、 ;運搬船の出発時間に合わせ、何十人ものガラ ス砂を運ぶトラック運転手がここで休憩をとる。(Kato & Fukutake, 2013:382) According to Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia (2008), tongkang (barge) refers to a type of large boat (functioned to transport goods and so on). Tongkang is a type of boat with flat hull; usually used to transport a large quantity of goods such as timber, coal, sand, and so on; sometimes also transports other transportation vehicles such as cars to cross rivers in areas that do not have a bridge. Tongkang was extensively used in 1960s until 1980s in the main Sumatra highway. Then, in Koujien (2009), 運搬船 unpasen refers to: 人や物を運びうつすこと。 'Boat used to transport people and goods'. 20
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Based on the dictionaries and information given by informant, unpasen is equivalent with tongkang. In this case, the message in the SL has been conveyed in the TL. To convey the message from SL to the TL, the translator applied cultural equivalent translation procedure that is by seeking the equivalent cultural-related term of SL using the local culture of the TL. From the definitions in the dictionaries, both barge and unpasen have the same size and function: to transport people and goods. 5.4.2 Inequivalent Data Source Language (SL): Setelah deretan warung kopi lalu berdiri hitam berminyak-minyak beberapa bengkel sepeda dan tenda-tenda pedagang kaki lima. Kelompok ini berada di sela-sela mobil omprengan dan para pedagang dadakan dari kampung yang menjual hasil bumi dalam keranjang-keranjang pempang. Pedangan kampung ini menjual beragam jenis rebung, ubi-umbian, pinang, sirih, kayu bakar, madu pahit, jenuk nipis, gaharu, dan pelanduk yang telah diasap. (Hirata, 2005:199) Target Language (TL): コーヒー屋を抜けると黒い油まみれの自動車修理店が何軒かと、客待ちの無認可タ クシーの間で露天商が品物を広げている。彼らは自分たちの村で採れたものをカゴ で運びここで売っている。売れらているのは、タケノコ、イモ、ビンロウ樹の実、 キンマの葉、薪(まき)、蜂蜜(はちみつ)、ライム、沈香(じんこう)、燻製(くんせい) の鹿肉などだ。(Kato & Fukutake, 2013:161) The omprengan as noun phrase in the SL was translated into 無認可タクシー muninkatakushi as its equivalent in the TL. In Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia (2008) omprengan refers to vehicles used as an unregistered public transportation as a means to get additional income. Then, 無認可 means not having official permit or license (Koujien, 2009). 無認可タクシ ー , therefore, means 'taxi that does not have official permit to operate or illegal taxi'. Based on the dictionaries and information given by informant, 無認可タクシー is inquivalent with omprengan car. In this case, the message in the SL has not been conveyed in the TL. Shiro takushi is a more accurate translation for omprengan car in which it means a taxi reserved by way of freight rate bargaining. The translator applied cultural equivalent translation procedure that is by seeking the equivalent cultural-related term of SL using the local culture of the TL. However, the chosen translation is not accurate, thus the message conveyed differs from the initial meaning in the Source Text. 5.5 Life Equipment Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia (2008) defines life equipment as things or objects used to do something or tools. The Table 6 displays the compiled data based on this definition. Table 6. The Data for Terms for daily utensil-related cultural Material



Data SL



SL



Baskom kecil nasi (Small rice basin) Siong (Bamboo chunk)



小さなご飯用のボ ール 吹竹



Tikar Lais (Lais mat)



ゴザ



Translation Characteristic Equivalen Inequivale t nt O O O
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Sajadah (Prayer rug)



礼拝用のカーペット



O



Al-Qur’an (Quran)



コーラン



O



Lidi (Sticks)



ヤシの葉の葉脈で作 った計算棒 ヤシの飾り物



O



O



O



O



Janur (Young coconut leaf) Keranjang pempang (Pempang basket)



O O



O



カゴ



O



Furthermore, like other cultural terms, the writer analysed 2 data showing equivalent and inequivalent translation characteristics as the representations of the entire data in Table 6 regarding life equipment as material culture. 5.4.1 Equivalent Data Source Language (SL): Benda di dalam rumah itu ada enam macam: beberapa helai tikar lais dan bantal, sajadah dan Al-Qur’an, sebuah lemari kaca kecil yang tidak ada lagi kacanya, tungku dan alatalat dapur, tumpukan cucian, dan enam ekor kucing yang dipasangi kelintingan sehingga rumah itu bersuara gemerincing sepanjang hari. (Hirata, 2005:75) Target Language (TL): 家の中にあるものといえば、何枚かのゴザと枕、礼拝用のカーペットとコーラン、 すでにガラスの入っていないガラス戸棚、かまどと台所用品、洗濯物の山、そして 六匹の猫、それだけだ 。(Kato & Fukutake, 2013:84) The word Quran in the Source Language was translated into コーラン kooran in the TL. According to Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia (2008), Quran refers to the Islamic Holy book that contains the word of God revealed to Prophet Muhammad by the hand of Gabriel to be read, understood, and practiced as a life guidance for the human being. Then, in Koujien (2009) the word コーラン Koran means: イスラムの聖典。ムハンマドの受けた啓示を結集したもの。イスラムの世界観．信 条．倫理．行為規範をアラビア語の押韻散文で述べ、１１４章から成る。 Muslim’s Holy book. A set of revelations or teachings of God revealed to Prophet Muhammad. It teaches the Islamic perspective of the world, faith, ethics, norms of conduct presented in Arabic and consists of 114 Surah. Based on the dictionaries and the information given by informant, コーラン is equivalent with Quran. The translator applied transference translation procedure that is by converting Indonesian characters into Japanese language. The result of the translation is a loan word. Translators usually apply transference procedure when they think that there is no accurate equivalent of the SL. Certain vocabularies such as holy book should be transferred using this procedure. 5.5.2 Inequivalent Data Source Language (SL): Setelah deretan warung kopi lalu berdiri hitam berminyak-minyak beberapa bengkel sepeda dan tenda-tenda pedagang kaki lima. Kelompok ini berada di sela-sela mobil omprengan dan para pedagang dadakan dari kampung yang menjual hasil bumi dalam keranjang-keranjang pempang. Pedangan kampung ini menjual beragam jenis rebung,
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ubi-umbian, pinang, sirih, kayu bakar, madu pahit, jenuk nipis, gaharu, dan pelanduk yang telah diasap. (Hirata, 2005:199) Target Language (TL): コーヒー屋を抜けると黒い油まみれの自動車修理店が何軒かと、客待ちの無認可タ クシーの間で露天商が品物を広げている。彼らは自分たちの村で採れたものをカゴ で運びここで売っている。売れらているのは、タケノコ、イモ、ビンロウ樹の実、 キンマの葉、薪(まき)、蜂蜜(はちみつ)、ライム、沈香(じんこう)、燻製(くんせい) の鹿肉などだ。(Kato & Fukutake, 2013:161) The kerangjang pempang (pempang basket) as noun phrase in the SL was translated to カゴ kago in the TL. Keranjang pempang is a versatile basket usually placed in the back of twowheeled vehicles such as bicycle and motorcycle. People usually use this basket for trading and to transport goods even children (El-Kalami, 2012). Then, in Koujien (2009) カゴ means: 竹や籐（とう）．藺（い）．柳 ．針金などの線状のもので編んだり組んだりした 器物。 Container, basket or the place to keep something; made of woven bamboo, rattan, willow wood, or wire. Based on the dictionaries and the information given by informant, カゴ kago it can be said that it is not equivalent with pempang basket. Pempang basket and kago indeed have the same function as the place to keep goods, but their shapes are different. Kago is smaller and similar to tote bag -portable and carriable-, while pempang basket can only be carried by twowheeled vehicles (bicycle and motorcycle) because of its large size. The translator applied neutralisation translation procedure that is by seeking universal equivalent: kago. However, it will be better if there is a more specific additional description explaining the shape and the function of pempang basket. 6. Conclusion The entire data show the equivalent and inequivalent translation characteristics using the same translation procedures: transference, cultural equivalent, neutralisation, and literal translation.The conclusion in this research is that there are 27 data showing equivalent translation characteristics. It shows that the translators sought to introduce the Indonesian culture, especially in Belitong. Meanwhile, 19 data show inequivalent translation characteristics. It proves that the translators had a problem in transferring the message. The reason that differentiates the translation characteristic is the inaccurate word choice, thus it causes the messages in the source language is not accurately conveyed to the target language. The data with identical translation characteristics show similarity in meaning between the source language and the target language. On the contrary, data with no identical translation characteristics is caused by the difficulty to find equivalent words, particularly for cultural-related words in the target language. This proves that, in translating cultural terms, mastery of the source language and the target language is not enough. It also needs understanding of the cultural backgrounds of the languages involved in the translation processes. 7. References Catford, J.C. (1965). A Linguistic Theory of Translation. London:Oxford University Press. Das, Bijay Kumar. (2008). “Problems of Translation” (Studies in Translation edited by Mohit K.Ray) New Delhi: Atlantic Publishers and Distributors. Djajasudarma, Fatimah. (2006). Metode Linguistik. Bandung:Refika Aditama. 23
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Industrial Power and Rules in Free Trade Agreements: Harmonisation of Rules in Japan’s bilateral FTAs in Southeast Asia Ryosuke Hanada Research Centre for Citizens and Diplomacy, Doshisha University, Japan Abstract The consistency of rules in Japan’s bilateral Free Trade Agreements with seven individual ASEAN members can be best explained by the Japan’s industrial power. Through the lenses of the study of politics of global regulations, the first section reviews the literature on the relations between power and regulation in international affairs. The second will demonstrate the constituency of economic resources of great powers, especially Japan and the United States, focusing on indexes of trade, investment and research and development. The third will shed light on the characteristics of bilateral FTAs between Japan and seven ASEAN members as well as JAEPA; specifically, focusing on non-trade provisions. It evinces not only the relative depth and comprehensiveness of contents in bilateralism and shallowness and limited-width of regional agreements, but also the underlying, if imperfect, consistency in Japan’s bilateralism. The author integrates systemic and unit-level factors, in particular the distribution of power and the coherence of state apparatus, respectively; arguing that, first, the thin economic order based on consistent rules in bilateral FTAs were created because Japan’s economic resources were mobilised via Japan’s bureaucratic consensus on using the term of EPA, and perceivably leveraged by the competition among ASEAN members to attract trade, investments and economic assistance from Japan. Meanwhile, the combination of the emergence of China which had three characteristics: 1) recognition of ASEAN as a unity, 2) early harvest and loose economic rules, and 3) charm offensive, and Japan’s limitations to be an order-provider, including 1) the fragmentation in Japan’s bureaucracy towards ASEAN, 2) strong opposition to agricultural liberalisation, and 3) limited role in regional security, can explain Japan’s failure of implanting this comprehensiveness into Japan-ASEAN agreement. In conclusion, it attempts at generalising explanatory variables in formulating economic hierarchy in the dynamically shifting regional economic relationship.
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1. Introduction Japan and the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (hereinafter referred to ASEAN) observed the 40th anniversary in 2013. Recent economic relationship between Japan and ASEAN members can be characterised as the juxtaposition of de facto economic relations and de jure intergovernmental cooperation. The mutual trade between ten members of ASEAN and Japan account for US$ 228,761 million in 2013, foreign direct investment in stock from Japan, US$ 122 million in 2012, and Japan’s aid, US$ 1,140 million in 20121. The number of Japanese companies operating in ASEAN increased to 6,135 in 2014 from 4,592 in 20002. The regional production network, one of outstanding outcome of regionalisation, has dramatically expanded since the appreciation of Yen after the Plaza Accord in 19853. Meanwhile, from the late 1990s, the attempt of formulating legal treaties and rules which govern economic activities among businesses dawned in Japan and Southeast Asian states4. After the long-lasted lopsided preference towards the non-discriminatory World Trade Organization (WTO), Japan entered into consideration on possible bilateral Free Trade Agreement (FTA) with Singapore in 1999 and concluded the negotiation in 2002. By October 2009 when Japan and Vietnam reached an agreement on the bilateral FTA, seven bilateral FTAs have been established between Japan and Southeast Asian states, namely Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia, Brunei, Indonesia, the Philippines and Vietnam as well as one FTA with ASEAN as a unity. Japan’s bilateral investment treaties have taken into effect with Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos and Myanmar by 2014. Various regional economic cooperation frameworks which comprehensively and selectively involve Japan and ASEAN members are also under negotiations, such as the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP) and Trans Pacific Partnership (TPP). Thus, the formality and legality have increasingly complemented the informal non-state actors’ network in Japan-ASEAN economic relations. As the primitive nature of FTA is trade liberalisation, the elimination of tariffs and nontariff barriers in trade in goods and services, and rules of origin have been chiefly discussed in the literature of economics and international political economy5. Nevertheless, one of important characteristics of FTAs that are recently concluded by advanced economies should be non-trade rules6. As seen by Japan’s unique nomenclature on its FTA, calling them Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA7), Japan’s FTAs cover not only substantial trade liberalisation stipulated by the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) Article XXIV, but also liberalisation of trade in services and investment as well as the WTO-Plus provisions such as movement of people, government procurement, competition policy, intellectual property (IP) and economic cooperation8. A multitude of researches pointed out this comprehensiveness of Japan’s FTA and compared them with other regional powers’ FTA, as the China-ASEAN FTA9. Yet, theoretical debates on the mechanism of harmonising similar rules in bilateral FTAs leave much to be desired: why and how states like Japan can formulate similar international rules with selected partners while small and medium sized countries have to make compromise on rule-makings which are likely to influence their economic activities. UNCTAD Bilateral FDI Statistics, JETRO and Japan’s ODA White Paper 2013 Hiraga 2014 3 Katzenstein and Shiraishi 1997, Katzenstein 2000, Peng 2002 4 Lloyd 2002 5 Aggarwal and Urata 2006, Baldwin 2006, Cheong and Cho 2006, Hatakeyama 2009, Urata and Okabe 2010 6 United States Trade Representatives Michael Froman states US FTAs aim to include advancements in intellectual property rights protection and the highest labor and environmental standards (2014). See Drahos (2001) and European Commissions (2012). 7 This paper hereinafter uses FTA as a general term describing regional trade agreement, refers EPA to individual names. 8 Ministry of Foreign Affairs 2002, Urata 2002 9 Urata 2005, p.229, Dent 2008, p. 195, Kawai and Wignaraja 2009, p.14 1 2
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This paper argues that power determines states’ ability to form rules in FTAs, and economic rules incorporated in FTAs are the reflection of states’ interest and the result of struggles for influence. Although more and more international relations scholars reiterate the relevance of non-state actors and international organisations as rule-makers in global affairs10, the presumption of this study relies on realism, assuming 1) state as a primary actor in global regulatory governance and 2) power asymmetry as sine qua non condition for being rule-maker. Three differences separating it from neorealist paradigm should be noted. First is the denial of exhaustive use of coercion as foreign policy. Resting on the idea of Lake’s International Hierarchy, it supports that the great power does not necessarily exert coercive policy against small-and-medium-sized states, but rather provide political order and economic prosperity to them in return for their compliance with the rules established11. Second is the denial of rationality in national interest as liberalist argues. The process of interactions among domestic political actors could construct policy and national interest of states 12. Thirdly, materialism enshrined in neorealism should be diluted. As constructivist insisted, power is not equal to the possession of resources but to be materialised through not only exercise of great powers but perception of other states13 as Barnett and Duvall adopt this ideological dimension of power when assessing power14. Furthermore, differentiated from the growing literature in global regulations that takes an issue-based approach in the global institutions and inevitably takes the United States as predominant power and the chief target of research 15, this paper investigates a process of that Japan, the then regional great power in the early 2000s, established a set of economic rules in bilateral FTAs in Southeast Asia based on its industrial power. Through realist lenses and power-oriented analysis, it aims at restoring the valuable empirical wisdom regarding Japan and ASEAN to the state-of-the-art IR in the West. The case of Japan shows that power helped to formulate Japan’s preferable rules in bilateral FTAs. The paper proceeds as follows. In the second section, it reviews the literature on politics of global regulations, especially focusing on the relationship between power and rules. The following section demonstrates the feature of Japan’s bilateral FTAs and JAEPA, thereby taking IP protection as the exemplary case. It finally concludes that Japan successfully, though limitedly, created its economic order based on relatively comprehensive rule-setting via bilateralism although it failed to extend that order to ASEAN as a whole in the face of China’s rise as a significant economic partner for ASEAN and its domestic fragmentation. 2. Politics of Global Regulations Taking realist view in the discussions on global regulations never indicates the ignorance on the legality in international affairs. Nor does it apply parsimonious framework to politics of rulemakings. Rather, realist paradigm puts the priority on the role of power in negotiating economic rules with regarding states as primary rule-makers. Reviewing recent scholarship on the relationship between power and regulations, this section clarifies realists’ understandings on power and regulations, and framework of assessing power provided by Barnett and Duvall. Realism, International Regulations and Free Trade Agreements Realist straw man of International Relations (IR) would be simplistically depicted as international law’s natural enemy because realist’s approaches, especially neorealist’s, see international outcomes, either cooperation or confrontation, as consequence of the distribution



Mattli and Woods 2009 Lake 2011 12 Morrow 1988, Moravcsik 1997 Drezner 2007 13 Wendt 1999 14 Barnett and Duvall 2005 15 There are also a number of researches examine politics in regulatory governance with regional delineation. See. Farrell and Newman (2013) 10 11
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of power amongst states, “leaving no room whatsoever for international law” 16. Whereas International Law scholars have, more or less, addressed the application of law in international affairs, IR scholarship, especially realist, has paid a significant attention to the de facto inequality between nation-states while admitting anarchical international system and de jure equality among sovereign states17. As many have already pointed out, however, realist has not slighted international law in such a drastic way but recognised it “consequential even if in limited ways”18. Krasner, a modified structural realist, upholds the view of neoliberal institutionalism, arguing that cooperation among states is never impossible due to states’ undeniable demands for international institutions and regimes even in the anarchical international system19. Although some scholars critically refer international law to intrinsically weak and unstable, they simultaneously admit that states comply with rules when, if only, they anticipate reputational damages of non-compliance20. The common ground of realist thoughts in IR supports that international law is epiphenomenal, reflecting the interests of great powers as Morgenthau once argued that power configurations and shared interests among sovereign states are the basis of international law, and suggested that the law could be used as a tool to legitimate power21. Lake takes further steps in his recent work, International Hierarchy, contending that dominant states happen to establish their preferable set of rules and also provide political order to their subordinates whilst the subordinate gain stability, prosperity and reputation as an exemplary follower from the given order in return for yielding a part of sovereignty22. Even in regards to economic rules and regulations which complexly entangled in a global and regional scales in the twenty-first century, the great powers have played as protagonist. After the end of the World War Second, a wide variety of economic rules have been written in international institutions, such as the GATT, IMF and World Bank, led by the great powers. Steinberg revealed that the U.S. and Western European states, the predominant powers in the post-war era, built the rules of the GATT based on their domestic jurisprudence, thereby requiring little changes in their domestic laws and institutions 23. On the other hand, these rules contrarily enforced and imposed transformation on newly participating members 24. Furthermore, the multilateral institutions have not been always capable to prevent great power’s unilateral actions; for example, the GATT failed to rein in the U.S. implementing the policy which literally contradict the principle of most-favoured nation enshrined in the GATT Article I25. In addition to multilateral rule-settings under the GATT/WTO, specific issues are also target of power politics. Simmons addressed the question of why particular types of financial regulations are adopted in different countries through focusing on the hegemonic role of the United States26. Drezner finds that great powers defined as the U.S. and EU formulated their preferable global regulations in the field of Internet, finance, genetically modified organisms and IPR, analysing through realist lenses and adopting liberalist approach in order to clarify states’ interests in detail27. Hence, in most cases of global economic rule-makings, the U.S. and EU with Slaughter 1993, p.216-7, Dunoff and Pollack 2013, p.6 Abbott 1998, Slaughter , Tulumello and Wood 1998, Goldsmith and Posner 2011 18 Steinberg 2013, p.177 19 Krasner 1983, p.7-8, Schweller and Priess, 1997 20 Goldsmith and Posner 2002 21 Morgenthau 1940 Chapter. 18 22 Lake 2011, See Gilpin 1981 23 Steinberg 2002, 2013 24 Krasner 1999 25The U.S. implanted the Omnibus Foreign Trade and Competitiveness Act in 1988 to include the Section 301. See the work of Bello and Holmer that demonstrates how the United States government interpret the GATT Article I and XI, XII, XVIII, XIX, 61 (1988-89, p.25-7). cf. Scheint 1991, Puckett and Reynolds 1996 26 Simmons 2001, p.571-3. 27 Drezner 2007 16 17
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a relatively wealthy and huge market as well as advanced technology have played significant roles to establish institutions, set agendas, and implement the rules in their preferable ways as realist schools argue. Even though the Western dominance is still elaborative, the occasion of rule-setting has been gradually diversified from global where the U.S. and EU have preoccupied the driving-seat to more selective and regional fields where the western states are inherently excluded. As the membership of GATT/WTO expanded from 22 in 1948 to 160 state in 2014, the inclusive multilateral trade negotiations have stalled due to the broad lacunae between advanced economies and emerging members in the Doha Round launched in 2001. Contemporaneously, economic cooperation has taken place within delineated geographical region, originally in the Western Europe (European Union, EU in 1993) and later the North America (North America Free Trade Area, NAFTA in 1994). As of September 2014, there are 253 regional trade agreements28 notified to the WTO, and the approximately 80 percent are bilateral29. Although the regional institutions in Northeast and Southeast Asia were previously called as “the nearabsence of legalization”30, the region is now gratified with bilateral legal and economic rules as seen by the fact that sixteen states participating RCEP negotiations have signed 25 bilateral FTAs, and are currently working on nine negotiations as of 201431. This diffusion of rulesettings increased intergovernmental bargaining throughout the world with various combination of parties and agendas. Consequently, great powers possibly enjoy their relatively larger influence over rule-makings if they could enter the negotiation with a limited number of counterparts. Contrarily, however, great powers could be excluded from the negotiation per se due to their relative power if they failed to attract other states or other states feared the risk of strong influence of the powers. Thus, it is imperative for the development of literature of politics in global regulations to discuss the role of power in the diverging and diffusing regional rule-settings in East Asia. Japan’s attempts of making FTAs in Southeast Asia germinated in the embryonic stage of the FTA proliferation in East Asia when it still commanded a lion’s share of trade, investment and aids. Bringing Japanese experiences in rule-setting to realist discourse is suitable for the current debate on rule-settings in the western IR and concretely indicative of how regional great power seek their own interests through formulating consistent rules and smaller Southeast Asian states perceive Japan’s economic significance in the process. Exercise of Power and Perception on Power Before empirically analysing Japan’s FTAs, the definition of power should be cleared in order to avoid any conceptual confusion. The prevalent definition of power is formulated by Dahl; “A has power over B to the extent that he can get B to do something that B would not otherwise do”32. Despite the solidness and versatility of the definition, the current international environment where states live with institutional complexes and the numerous global regulations does not allow us to entirely rely on this fundamental definition. Having undergone a number of taxonomy of power, focusing on its multifaceted dimensions 33, the typology of Barnett and Duvall sorts the accumulated analyses on power into four dimensions with a twoby-two matrix: compulsory power, institutional power, structural power and productive Regional Trade Agreements are defined as reciprocal trade agreements between two or more partners. Free Trade Agreements are included in RTA together with Customs Unions. 29 Roberto Azevêdo (2014) Regional trade agreements “cannot substitute” the multilateral trading system—Azevêdo (25 September 2014) http://www.wto.org/english/news_e/spra_e/spra33_e.htm 30 Kahler 2000 31 East Asia is hereinafter defined as member-states of the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (ten countries in the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), China, Japan, the Republic of Korea (ROK), Australia, New Zealand and India. The list of FTAs is available at the website of Asian Development Bank, http://www.aric.adb.org/fta-all 32 Dahl 1957 33 Bachrach and Baratz 1962, Lukes 1974, p.23 28
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power34. The first two aspects of power, compulsory power and institutional power, share that power is exercised in interaction, but differ from how to exert it, directly between parties concerned or indirectly through diffuse relations. The direct structural relation between related actors which determines acceptable norms, preference and capabilities is referred to structural power, whereas the ideological limitations through socially diffuse production, including establishing and controlling international institutions is categorised as productive power35. The four dimensions of power are relevant in politics of economic regulation as follows: 1) urging domestic reforms through direct bilateral negotiations is one form of compulsory power; 2) pushing trade liberalisation through GATT/WTO, institutional power; 3) guiding small states to perceive the significance of economic resources of great powers and to voluntarily adopt specific rules preferred by great powers, structural power; and 4) making small states become signatory of international institutions through influencing norms and ideas, productive power. In sum, power would be materialised, or converted36, through the great powers’ spontaneous translation of resources into influence on the smaller countries via direct interaction or indirect actions in international institutions as rationalists, including realist and liberal institutionalist, have argued, or small states’ perception on relativity of resources endowment that great power can mobilise unilaterally or multilaterally as constructivist has advocated. However, there are two conceptual limitations in this framework: the unsettled composition of resources and the complexity of domestic politics. First, if applying Barnett and Duvall’s framework to economic affairs, economic resources must be the origin of power (independent variable). Yet, there is the shallow consensus on what constitutes states’ power as they possibly include numerous factors and are not easily calculated. For instance, in the discipline of International Political Economy, while Strange defined structural power in the international political economy as security, production, finance and knowledge37, Drezner emphasises market size as the prerequisite for great powers in standard-settings38. The constituency should be therefore determined depending on research topics. Admitting that no universality is available, this paper recognises three economic resources as fundamental for the makings of free trade agreements; market size, production of industry and technology with regards to Japan’s economic relations with Southeast Asian states. Still, it depends on actors’ development stage, temporary economic conditions and political and security environment what resources of great powers can be translated into power. The second drawback is that domestic politics which inevitably relates to mobilisation of resources and perception on structure could be complex intervening variables. The study of foreign policy-making and neoclassical realism of IR elucidate that the interactions among state apparatus, political party and society influence foreign policy makings 39. In addition to the variation in economic resources, the diversity in actors in the process of mobilisation and perception further complicate the analysis. The explanatory ability of domestic politics is, however, widely accepted as even Waltz writes that “theory makes assumptions about the interests and motives of states, rather than explaining them. What it does explain are the constraints that confine all states”40. Take the prevalent opposition to multilateral trade liberalisation and exclusive FTAs which are mainly expected to bring economic prosperity consisting of the improvement of productivity and transition of resources from uncompetitive industry to productive sectors. As Schweller points out domestic constraints on states’ appropriate responses to external affairs in security affairs41, the same structure exists in Barnett and Duvall 2005, p.48 ibid. p.49-53. See also Krasner 2013, pp. 346-7. 36 Nye 2010 37 Strange 1987 38 Drezner 2007 39 Lobell, Ripsman and Taliaferro 2011 40 Waltz 1979, p.122 41 Schweller 2006 34 35
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external economic policy. As well as the management on varied constitutes of resources, domestic political struggle should be designed depending on target of research. Thus, this paper will focus on bureaucratic interaction between Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA), Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) and Ministry of Agriculture, Forest and Fishery (MAFF) in terms of FTAs and policies towards ASEAN42, and societal and political interaction regarding agricultural liberalisation in Japan43. 3. Japan’s Industrial Power and FTAs Convertible resources should be determined by demand-and-supply relations. Even if great powers possess one sort of resources, it is unlikely that they influence other states which never necessitate that resource. In order to examine Japan’s economic power, therefore, it firstly assesses the needs of ASEAN states at the time of formulating FTAs with Japan, followed by what Japan has been endowed with. The brief review of ASEAN’s economic conditions reveals that sources of power are threefold; trade in industrial goods, foreign direct investment (FDI) in manufacturing sectors, and, related to the second factor, sophisticated technology in private sectors. After demonstrating the economic importance of Japan for Southeast Asian states in comparison with the U.S., it discusses the consistency of rules in Japan’s bilateral FTAs and Japan’s domestic policy towards individual clauses, especially the IP protection. 3-1. Japan’s Power: Resources In the 1960s, five original members of ASEAN initiated transforming their economic growth model from import-substituting industrialisation to export-oriented industrialisation, and used reasonable labour forces and investment promotion acts to invite and encourage foreign manufacturers to export assembled products to the third market. Though many ASEAN members had to implement limited and constrained investment promotion because of the severe domestic resistance to foreign investors during the mid-1970s, the efforts to invoke foreign companies in the 1980s, especially Japanese firms that suffered from the appreciation of yen after the Plaza Accord in 1985, was once accelerated. Export-oriented industrialisation were expected to improve the inefficient production deriving from instinctually small domestic market in Southeast Asia as well as to secure employment and acquire technology of competitive foreign companies44. Asian Financial Crisis (AFC) in 1997/98 ignited by the collapse of the Thai baht in 1997 imposed the grievous conditions, such as economic slowdowns, depreciation of currencies and shrinking trade values on dollar basis, and the political instability. Furthermore, China’s accession to the WTO and the establishment of the TRIMs that prohibits preferential treatments for the promotion of export (tax breaks included) induced concerns in some ASEAN states as they had to compete with China to attract inward FDI without familiar ways. Tommy Koh, Singapore's ambassador at large, expressed his fretful perception, referring "FDI is already flowing into China rather than Southeast Asia and this will accelerate unless ASEAN can make itself more attractive”45. On the basis of the above background and the assumption that economic growth as the primary goal of economic policy, this paper assesses ASEAN’s demands as trade of industrial goods, stable investment in manufacturing industry, and transfer of technology as basically what seven ASEAN states (ASEAN-7) necessitated in the 1990s and the early 2000s. First, exports numerically played significant roles in Southeast Asian economies. For example, export values was approximately 1.9 and 1.2 times as large as the values of GDP in Singapore and Malaysia, and occupied the nearly half of GDP in Brunei, Thailand, Vietnam, the Philippines and Indonesia46. Also, looking at expenditure on GDP in ASEAN-7 as of 2001, the Kraus 2003, p.314, Mulgan 2008, p.175 Munakata 2001, p.17, Naoi and Kume 2011 44 Ishikawa 2014 45 Bangkok Post, 31 October 2001 46 The ratios were 67%, 65%, 55%, 51% and 41%, respectively . ADB Key Indicator 2014 42 43
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average share of industry reached 42.8 percent, ranging from 34.5 percent in the Philippines and 63.7 percent in Brunei, though the shares of agriculture and services are widely diverged 47. Even in 2012, the proportion has not dramatically shifted in 2012; the average was 42.0 percent among ASEAN-7, and services slightly increased from 47.0 percent in 2000 to 48.2 percent. Japan was the largest trading partner for Thailand, Indonesia, Brunei and Vietnam in terms of scale, dominating the percentages of 18.3, 20.3, 36.6 and 15.6 of their total trade values, respectively. Regarding the Philippines, Singapore and Malaysia, the United States ranked the first (23.3 percent, 15.4 percent, and 18.4 percent), though. Japan’s shares in the three countries kept more than ten percent; 18.0 percent, 10.7 percent and 16.1 percent. Specifically focusing on exports, the U.S. was the largest market for Singapore (15.4 percent), Malaysia (20.2 percent), Thailand (20.3 percent) and the Philippines (28.0 percent), so was Japan for Indonesia (23.1 percent), Brunei (46.0 percent) and Vietnam (16.7 percent)48. As the difference with the trade with the U.S., exports from Southeast Asia to Japan had mainly consisted of intermediate goods, surrounding 50 percent of total industrial trade from 1985 to 2002, followed by final goods that soured from 6.9 percent in 1985 to 37.0 percent in 200149. As Bernard and Ravenhill manifested, the production of industry of Southeast Asia was linked “backward to Japanese innovation and forward to American markets for the export of finished goods”50. Foreign Direct Investment from Japan to Southeast Asia also contributed to the bedrock of Japan-Southeast Asia relations51. The average number of Japan’s annual FDI cases during the 1990s recorded 546, and the average values, 563.3 billion Yen52. Japan’s FDI in stock in seven ASEAN states peaked in 1996, approximately US$52,958 million whilst the U.S. FDI attained US$37,438 million in the same year. Since 1997, however, Japanese investment was getting overweighed by the U.S. FDI53 due to the astonishing retreat of Japanese private investors from Southeast Asia in 1998. According to the statistics of the Ministry of Finance, the number of cases plunged by 53 percent from the previous year, from 611 to 290 cases, and thereafter to just 148 cases in 2000. Simultaneously, the investment values in Japanese yen fell to US$238.6 billion in 2000 from US$961 billion in 1997. The risk-averse Japanese investment headed to China and surpassed the values to ASEAN in 2003. Still, the share of manufacturing in Japan’s FDI to Asia was over 60 percent as of 2001 despite this falling, and even grew to 70 percent on the basis of the number of cases in 2002. Statistics of Foreign Direct Investment in ASEAN reveals that the half of Japan’s investment was implemented in industries related to rubber and plastics product, electronics, and chemical product during 1999-200254. The expansion of U.S. investment was, on the other hand, chiefly achieved by the considerable rise of investment in financial intermediation and services in the aftermath of the Asian crisis. As a matter of fact, FDI flows in these sectors accounted for US$7,222 million, the 63.4 percent of the total FDI outflow from the U.S. to ASEAN during 1999-2002 (US$11,385 million).



ibid. International Trade Center, Trade Map. 49 RIETI, Trade Industry Database 2012. The chief proportion in trade from ASEAN to the U.S. shifted from intermediate goods, accounting for 50.2 percent in 1988, to final goods that reached 62.1 percent in 2001. To be fair with the U.S., a substantial portion of U.S. high-tech exports to ASEAN undergo a value-added process and are then re-exported to the U.S. market (Business America, 1 November 1994) 50 China’s presence at this time was highly limited as shown by the Table 1 and Chart 3. See Bernard and Ravenhill 1995, p.176 51 The percentage of FDI in stock against GDP was just 7.3 percent in Japan in 2001. The average ratio of advanced economies was 26.9 percent, the U.S. 22.5 percent and Germany 32.8 percent. (JETRO https://www.jetro.go.jp/world/statistics/data/wir12outstock_gdp.pdf) 52 Ministry of Finance 2004, Foreign Direct Investment http://www.mof.go.jp/international_policy/reference/itn_transactions_in_securities/fdi/ 53 OECD Stat. 2014 54 Automobile industry will be one of these industries from 2005. See ASEAN 2006 47 48
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Third, having examined expenditures on R&D in order to see technological advantage of firms, it finds that the gap between Japanese and U.S. private sectors had expanded during the 1990s. In 1990, the U.S. businesses spent US$81,602 million, according to the OECD statistics, 1.58 times as large as Japanese companies’ expenditures. The disparity soured to 2.56 in 2000 as the U.S. investment on R&D had grown by fifty-five percent whereas Japan’s spending modestly increased by fifteen percent. However, the difference between the U.S. and Japan is found in the proportion of manufacturing in the total R&D expenditures. On the one hand, the share of manufacturing in the total R&D expenditure of U.S. businesses dramatically declined from 93.5 percent in 1987 to 77.9 in 1997, subsequently 60.1 percent in 2001. Thereafter it regained to 70 percent since 2004. On the other hand, the congenial ratio in Japanese businesses had limitedly shrunk from 93.9 in 1987 to 92.1 in 1997, although the rate has fluctuated between 85.0 and 90.0 percent since 2000. According to the “Global 500: 2001”, private surveys on behemoth multinational companies, published by Fortune, the ten of twenty-two Japanese companies ranked in the top 100 were manufacturing companies, such as automobile and electronics, and six were trading companies. The ranked U.S. companies, thirty-six in the top 100, chiefly consisted of service industry and oil companies 55, and approximately ten manufacturing companies. Since manufacturing industry was essential driving force of economic growth for Southeast Asia, it could be inferred that the competitive Japanese manufacturing industry was attractive and investment of these multinational enterprises should be the target of competition among ASEAN members. Official Development Assistance is an additional factor that could be pertinent to ASEAN’s perception, demonstrating the divergence between Japan and the U.S. Japan’s ODA to ASEAN members recorded the approximately US$ 1840.5 million in 2001, 26.3 percent of Japan’s entire ODA, though declined from the peaked amount in 1999, US$3919.28 million. The chief destinations were Indonesia (US$860.1 million) and Vietnam (US$459.5 million), followed by the Philippines (US$318.0 million) and Thailand (US$209.6 million). Compared with Japan’s aids, the values of U.S. assistance to the region was trivial, accounting for the total US$258.0 million to ASEAN (3.1 percent of the whole U.S. ODA), US$ 141.0 million to Indonesia, and US$83.0 million to the Philippines as of 2001. Nevertheless, globally, the U.S. exceeded Japan as the largest single donor on the basis of net annual disbursements since 200156. While Japan’s assistance writ large inclined to shrink during the 2000s because of Japan’s domestic fiscal constraints and accelerating calling of government loans, the U.S. has ballooned aids as a means of countering terrorism. Though U.S. aids to Asia statistically skyrocketed thanks to the sudden increase of aids to Middle East during 2003-5, and reached 58.9 percent of the total, however, the proportion of Southeast Asia remained lower than two percent57. Also, the main increases could be found in the Philippines58 and Indonesia, the front line of war on terrorism59. For instance, the US$60 million-worth aid plan to Indonesia that the Department of State disclosed in August 2002 was a counter-terrorism assistance. Malaysia was a recipient of the International Military Education and Training, and Non-proliferation, Anti-Terrorism, Demining & Related Programs that supported joint counterterrorism activities with the U.S. forces, but not the U.S. development Oil companies could also played important role in the exploration of natural resources in Southeast Asia. () 56 The United States dramatically increased its aids to African and Latin American countries since the President Bush took the office. While the causality between poverty, state weakness and terrorism remained to be unclear, the White House struggled for diminishing the underlying conditions that terrorists exploit,” including “poverty, social disenfranchisement…and weak state structures” based on their perception that terrorists use weak and failing states as their home and (Birdsall, Patrick and Vaishnav 2006, p.4, Takeyh and Gvosdev 2002). 57 OECD Stat. 58 With regards to the Philippines, the then President Arroyo tripped to the U.S. and yields US$4.6 billion equivalent investments, trade, and aid. (Philippines Daily Inquirer, 22 November 2001) 59 Chow 2005, Capie 2004, Lum 2002 55
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and economic aid60. On the other hand, Japan’s ODA to Vietnam, and South Asia and Africa by region, relatively increased with the view of promoting local economic developments to facilitate investment. Regarding Vietnam, MOFA promised the ODA loan with a limit of eightyeight billion yen for 1998 that will be used to energy development and enhancing the transport sector so as to further support for Hanoi’s Doi Moi policy, the industrialization and modernization, through its integration into the international community61. The then Vietnamese Prime Minister Phan Van Khai reportedly urged Japanese Finance Minsiter Yosano Kaoru to encourage reluctant Japanese private sectors to invest in Vietnam. According to the ODA White Paper 2013, the function of Japan’s ODA was “investment in the future” for both ASEAN members and Japan, and supported the development and prosperity of both parties to include the development of infrastructure, legal systems and so forth”62. 3-2. Perception on Japan’s Power On the basis of numerical indicators, the previous part clarifies that Japan and the United States possessed the quantitatively similar, but qualitatively different economic resources vis-à-vis Southeast Asia. In general, Japanese businesses supplied industrial goods and FDI, especially because of the production network of internationally competitive manufacturers, and the government assisted this momentum through pouring ODA into the development of infrastructure. Notwithstanding the abundant economic resources in Japan, they were not centred on the Japanese government, but interspersed among state and non-state actors, as Nye coined power diffusion63. U.S. served as the single largest market for final goods made in Southeast Asia as well as the source of FDI in financial intermediates and services after the AFC, but the government paid their significant attention to politics, the war on terrorism. The source of U.S. power solely relied on the active domestic consumer spending because, as discussed later, FDI in financial sectors soured after the damned response to the AFC which eventually forced some Southeast Asian states to drastically reform their economic system, and the reckless rush of the government to the war on terrorism caused the considerable anxiety in Muslim Southeast Asian states. In order to clarify the mechanism of how the equally though diversely essential economic resources of Japan and the U.S. induced different outcomes in FTAs, the following will examine a wide range of external policies of both powers in their relations with perception of ASEAN states. Given that FTA is an exception of MFN principle of WTO, it is hereinafter treated as one form of compulsory and structural power in which policy and behaviour are constructed through direct negotiations or perception between concerned parties. Through examining what the U.S. and Japan have carried out – the materialisation of compulsory power – and how ASEAN-7 perceived the resources of these powers – structural power – this paper argues that Japan’s FTAs were formed based on not only the existence of the aforementioned economic resources, but also Japan’s struggle for confidence through prudently and selectively exercising resources. Confidence between states is not built in a day. Analytically, taking ideological factors into account contains a risk of making the research unordered with multiple endogenous and exogenous constituents. This by no means indicates that a series of previous interactions among states are ignorable variables. Hereinafter, it shows how the three great powers have engaged the regional economic issues surrounding ASEAN, in particular the AFC, trade disputes and regional economic integration. First, the U.S. response to the AFC in 1997-8 was in line with multilateral approach based on the IMF. It is prevalent, however, that the effectiveness of IMF conditionality and so-called the Washington Consensus were sceptically criticised by analysts 64. Lum 2007 Japan Times, 29 March 1999 62 MOFA 2013 63 Nye 2010 64 Jeffrey Sachs, ‘The Wrong Medicine for Asia’, New York Times, 3 November 1997). See. Higgott 1998 60 61
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Wade and Veneroso insisted the higher cost and smaller benefits of a unit of IMF ‘austerity’ and ‘financial liberalization’ in Asia because of the gap between the tailored remedy of the IMF and heterogeneous nature of financial system in Asia65. As well as the refusal to offer bilateral aid to Thailand which was blamed for the economic crisis and became a target of protests66, the U.S. objected to the creation of Asian Monetary Fund, pushed by the Japanese Ministry of Finance. Japan’s urgent remedies to the regional liquidity crisis evolved from proposing the creation of regional financial institution – the AMF – in 1997, to committing themselves to unilateral and multilateral assistance to devastated countries in 1998 as well as endeavouring to form regional bilateral swap arrangements under the ASEAN+3 initiative in 2000. For instance, the Miyazawa plan – a $30 billion fund named after the then Japanese Finance Minister Miyazawa Kiichi 67– was proposed to help Asian countries hit by the regional economic crisis in October 1998 68. China, the then premature power, decided not to 1) support the idea of the AMF due to its anxiety on Japan’s leadership, and 2) devalue its currency during the 1997 even losing competitiveness in price vis-à-vis Southeast Asian states69, and as a result mitigated the concern of ASEAN70. In tandem with Japan, China was invited to the ASEAN Plus Three (APT) meeting held in 1997, and determined to contribute the as much amount as Japan in the Chiang Mai Initiative bilateral swap network71. Regarding trade relations, Southeast Asian states expressed their concerns on U.S. freehand to execute antidumping measures against ASEAN since 198772. Malaysian Trade and Industry Minister Rafidah Aziz implicitly criticised the U.S., saying that "within APEC membership there is no consensus because you have countries that don't like anti-dumping to be brought in at all or export subsidies73. But this is what many of us want"74. Japan, the chief Wade and Veneroso 1998, p.3 The Washington Post, 15 November 2003 67 Japan Times, 29 March 1999. Japan also concluded bilateral swap arrangements with the ROK, Thailand and Malaysia as of May 2001. See, MOF, http://www.mof.go.jp/english/about_mof/councils/study_yen/if043d.htm 68 Japan has already extended a 2.6 billion dollar financial package to Malaysia. The package consists of a 1 billion dollar official development assistance loan, a 500 million dollar loan from the ExportImport Bank of Japan and a 560 million dollar loan guarantee by the Japanese government. Mustapa said the loan represented a milestone as it is the first time any country had used the sovereignty of another country to raise funds in the international market. (Kyodo News Agency, 21 December 1998). 69 Reuters News, 26 October 2006 70 Yeo said that at the time of the Asian financial crisis, which broke out in 1997, Southeast Asian countries saw China's rapid economic rise as a threat but such a fear has been allayed recently by positive gestures from China and the efforts toward an FTA between China and ASEAN (Kyodo, 29 October 2003). At the end of 1997, at the request of neighbouring economies and international institutions, China substantially narrowed the floating band of the RMB exchange rate to help reduce the shock of the Asian financial crisis and dispel the fear of RMB devaluation. (BBC Monitoring Asia Pacific, 21 October 2003) 71 It includes the contribution of Hong Kong SAR. 72 The concern at abusive use of anti-dumping actions by the U.S. on purely protectionist grounds were expressed by developing countries in Asia (Pakistan and India to Indonesia, Malaysia and Philippines) and Latin America, as well as Japan (Reuter, 23 June 2000). The impact of anti-dumping was significant. For example, exports of pineapple from Thailand that is the world's biggest exporter of canned pineapple was targeted by the U.S. Thai exports to the U.S. had fallen since Washington imposed anti-dumping duties that ranged between one percent and 55% of the value of the shipments in 1994 on the Thai products (Bangkok Post 14 July 1998). 73 Anti-dumping by ASEAN members was also the controversial issue as stated by Mr. Supachai Panitchpakdi. Karun Kittisataporn, director general of the Business Economics Department of Thailand's Commerce Ministry, noted that antidumping measures have been detected among Thailand, Indonesia and the Philippines on the import of flat glass and vinyl tiles. (Kyodo 6 March 1999). 74 Dow Jones International News, 12 November 2000 65 66
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target of anti-dumping by the U.S., took the side of ASEAN states, implementing no antidumping measures against ASEAN from 1995 (to 2013) and promoting the amendment of rules on antidumping under the WTO75. Saiki Akitaka, the then spokesman for Japanese Prime Minister Obuchi Keizo, reiterated that Japan would urge the WTO members to adopt rigorous trading rules, including antidumping laws, at the WTO Seattle76. Also, in the same week, the then Foreign Minister Kono Yohei showed his willingness to pay great “attention on the legitimate interests of developing nations" particularly by requesting flexibility over problems to include rules on the implementation of antidumping measures77. In cooperation among the ministers of ASEAN, Japan, South Korea and China, a joint statement of the second APT economic ministers meeting articulated that "improvement and development of rules and disciplines such as (the) Antidumping Agreement" be placed on the agenda for the next round of WTO negotiations. The US, however, firmly opposes this inclusion78. Hiranuma Takeo, the then MITI Minster revealed that the U.S. is not supportive toward amending the WTO agreement though the U.S. itself ranked the second most frequently targeted country of antidumping measures79. Regional economic integration remained as a controversial issue between the U.S. and Asian counterparts. The U.S. cautiously saw the proposal of establishing the East Asia Economic Caucus (EAEC) since 1991 and formally opposed in 1994, and consequently dissuaded Japan from supporting the idea proposed by the then Malaysian Prime Minister Mahathir Mohammad. Japan has been prudent in the midst of the dilemma between the U.S. and Asia. China’s perspective was more active than Japan’s, reflected on the proclamation of the then President Yang Shangkun at the news conference after the meeting with Mahathir in 1992 that positively assessed the significance of EAEC proposal for the promotion of regional economic cooperation80. As soon as the completion of NNAFTA in 1994, the U.S. was criticized for applying a double standard, legitimising NAFTA and EC/EU, and objecting to trade bloc in other places, especially in Asia81. China explicitly criticised for the U.S. as seen by the Chinese Foreign Ministry statement noting the importance of non-protectionist nature of regional economic groupings. It articulated that they “should be open and not exclusive and should be beneficial to the creation of a new world economic order"82. This view overlapped with the then Defence Minister Datuk Seri Mohamed Najib Tun Abdul Razak83 and Mahathir84. Besides Singapore, urgent anxieties of ASEAN could be categorised to 1) the loss of competitiveness in price and 2) the investment diversion85. Though modestly, Japan, the then MITI Minister Watanabe stated at the APEC in 1992 for example86, delivered its concerns on the consistency of NAFTA, especially a new local content requirement and rules of origin in automobile industry, with GATT. The joint statement of the first ASEAN-Japan Ministerial meeting also required NAFTA not to be a



Also Japan executed no anti-dumping measure against ASEAN members. See. METI 2006, http://www.meti.go.jp/policy/trade_policy/wto/pdf/negotiation/ad/tatiba.pdf 76 Dow Jones Business News, 24 November 1999 77 Asian Political News, 29 November 1999 78 BusinessWorld, 19 October 2000 79 Kyodo News 7 October 2000 80 Japan Economic Newswire, 11 January 1992 81 Katzenstein and Shiraishi 1997, Munakata 2006, p.78 82 Strait Times, 14 August 1992. Later, an anonymous Chinese official reportedly criticized the U.S. concerns over the negative impact of proliferating FTAs in East Asia on the multilateral liberalisation under the WTO, saying that “Washington favored setting up its own free-trade zones but was worried about such zones in other places” and rebuked it a double standard (International Herald Tribune, 24 November 2000) 83 Strait Times, 23 June 1994 84 Asian Economic News Kyodo News International, Inc., 26 October 1992 85 Nihon Keizai Shimbun, 14 August 1992 86 Japan also had its concerns on the failure of NAFTA and possible decline of U.S. influence in the world. (Nihon Keizai Shimbun, 10 September 1992). 75
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regional economic bloc but to be consistent with GATT87. China and Japan as well as ASEAN members kicked off their FTA policies after the emergence of these concerns over the U.S. economic policy88. The following initiatives, including East Asian Free Trade Area under the APT and Comprehensive Economic Partnership of East Asia with sixteen members in ASEAN+6, developed with the ASEAN-centrality and the exclusion of the U.S.89 At last but not least, the role of political attributes and ideology in economic policy differed between the U.S., China and Japan. Although the President Clinton detached the human rights conditionality from qualifying trade status to China in 199490, democracy and human rights were still seen as complicating issues between the U.S. and some ASEAN nations, according to Chan Heng Chee, Singapore's ambassador to the United States 91. The U.S. regarded FTA as not only economic but political tools to promote political relations. As the war on terror in U.S. aid policy, the National Security Strategy 2002 published by the George W. Bush administration did recognise FTA as one of tools to promote democracy through encouraging states to enhance the rules of law, fight corruption and democratic accountability92. Also, USSingapore FTA (signed in 2003) was reportedly the rewards to Singapore for its cooperation in the war against terrorism93. The Enterprise for ASEAN Initiative, as a criteria for being possible FTA partner, that articulate the goal to create a network of bilateral FTAs required ASEAN members to be the member of the WTO and signatory of a Trade and Investment Framework Agreement (TIFA) with the U.S. before initiating FTA negotiations. Meanwhile China rarely took human rights and political liberalisation when it comes to the FTA with ASEAN. China-ASEAN FTA is often characterised as political measures of Chinese government to mitigate ASEAN’s anxiety on the potential investment and trade diversion94, together with signing Treaty of Amity and Cooperation to alleviate the regional security concern against China. As such, multiple economic issues occurred before 2000 sheds lights on the differentiated approaches of great powers towards economic issues to include AFC, antidumping measures, and regional economic integration. Japan and China took relatively intimate policies towards and with ASEAN while the U.S. took the distant approach from Asia and occasionally gave her cold shoulder to them. Even though ASEAN perceived the U.S. market as imperative for selling their manufactured products, the U.S. economic resource was seen containing risks, protectionist antidumping measures and discriminatory FTAs in North America prior to the Asia-Pacific and thereby marginally transformed into power. Regarding Nihon Keizai Shimbun, 25 October 1992 Terada evinces that the reasons of Japan’s transition from the lopsided prioritisation on GATT/WTO to alleviated approach towards non-discriminatory WTO and discriminatory FTA were 1) the depletion of the substance of non-discrimination in the WTO, 2) incompetency of investigation committee (CRTA) under the WTO and 3) reverse of the mind-set from concerning the negative impact of trade-diversion effects to expecting positive trade-creation effects (Terada 2013, pp.75-77.). 89 The U.S. counter-measure was proposing Free Trade Agreement of the Asia Pacific in 2006 followed by the activating Trans-Pacific Partnership since 2008, both of them based on APEC, and consequently divide ASEAN members. 90 Department of State, May 30, 1994 91 Reuters News, 26 October 2006 92 The White House (2002) National Security Strategy 2002, Chapter 3 93 Bloomberg Businessweek, 19 November 2002. It is already known that Singapore had strong interests to help entrenching the presence of the U.S. in the region and expected the bilateral FTA to be a symbol of continued U.S. commitment (Koh 2004, p.8) 94 “The political implications of the ASEAN-China FTA should not be overlooked, said Wang Shouye, a senior international relations researcher with the CASS. Closer economic ties with China could alleviate pressures some ASEAN countries are feeling from the United States to extend the antiterrorism war into ASEAN, which is strongly opposed by ASEAN's Muslim population. Despite the trade surplus and political advantages ASEAN members enjoy, however, many of them still complain that a rising China has attracted a large pool of foreign investment which previously would have poured into their countries”. (Business Weekly, 2 April 2002) 87 88
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trade liberalisation, the U.S. could no longer be the spearhead of trade liberalisation. Though neither be numerically calculated nor tangible, Japan’s economic resources was not irrationally underestimated and transformed to structural power due to the distinctive remedies to the AFC, coalition-building against the implementation of U.S. antidumping and regional economic bloc of NAFTA, and the less rigorousness of human-rights and democracy. 3-3. Power Exercise and Rules in Japan’s Bilateral FTAs Notwithstanding the equally significant economic resources that the U.S. and Japan possessed in relationships with Southeast Asian states, the respective network of FTAs in the region show a stark comparison. The U.S. could reach an agreement only with Singapore, negotiated but suspended with Thailand and Malaysia, and is now addressing with four ASEAN members under the TPP negotiations while Japan has already agreed on FTA with seven ASEAN members and one with ASEAN. In other word, as of 2014, the U.S. has only one comprehensive agreement with the most advanced country in Southeast Asia with the legally-binding rules on WTO-Plus issues. Japan, on the other hand, incorporated such clauses into its FTAs with the most of seven ASEAN members, including Intellectual Property Rights, Competition policy and government procurement. Taking protection on IP for case study, it discusses how Japan exercised compulsory power vis-à-vis FTA partners in Southeast Asia. Despite the late participation in the wave of making FTAs95, there are already 25 bilateral FTAs and nine bilateral FTA negotiations currently underway in East Asia. Basically, FTA is an exception of the MNF principle of the WTO, which enables signatories to discriminately set preferential tariffs that are not available to the third parties. The intrinsically discriminatory FTA is only permitted when specific requirements prescribed in GATT, Article XXIV are satisfied96. In contrast with developed countries that have to comply with GATT XXIV, exemption is permitted for developing states under the enabling clauses 97. In brief, the substance of FTA is setting discrimination of tariffs and rules between signatories and third parties98. Japan’s FTAs with Southeast Asian states are all agreed upon the GATT XXIV, not the enabling clause. As Table 2 shows, Japan concluded seven bilateral FTAs with individual ASEAN members and one with ASEAN as a unity so far99. As they refer themselves to Economic Partnership Agreement, these FTAs incorporate various non-trade provisions, such as investment liberalisation, protection on IP, competition policy, dispute settlement, movement of people and economic cooperation. At the start of its road to multiple FTAs in 2002, Japan aimed to “strengthen partnerships in those areas not covered by the World Trade Organization and to achieve levels of liberalization beyond the scope of the WTO”, and FTAs were believed to “lead to the expansion of import and export markets, help reduce the likelihood of economic frictions becoming political issues, and help expand and harmonize existing trade-related regulations There was only one bilateral and one multilateral FTA among the current member states of the East Asia Summit: the agreement between Australia and New Zealand in 1983; and ASEAN Free Trade Area (AFTA) among six member-states of ASEAN in 1992. Thereafter, three bilateral FTAs were proposed between Japan and the ROK, the ROK and Chile, and Japan and Singapore by 1999. 96 For instance, GATT, Article XXIV stipulates that parties have to eliminate “substantially all tariffs” within “reasonable length of time”. As the addition requirement, Article XXIV prohibits the establishments of “higher or more restrictive” tariffs than previous custom unions. 97 In East Asia, advanced countries only include Japan, Australia and New Zealand. 98 Regarding the impacts of FTAs, Urata (2005) points out three static effects: trade creation effects, trade diversion effects and terms of trade effects, and two dynamic effects: market expansion effects and competition promotion effects. In the defensive way, it could be inferred that trade diversion effects – which mean that FTA enhances member countries’ comparative advantages of certain products and replace non-members’ imports as members’ efficient imports – induces motivations to create FTA in the discriminated third parties. 99 Japan’s other FTA partners include Mexico (in effect in April 2005), Chile (September 2007), Switzerland (September 2009), India (August 2011), and Peru (March 2012). In July 2014, Japan substantially agreed on EPA with Mongolia and signed with Australia. 95
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and systems” (MOFA 2002). Consequently, five of the seven bilateral FTAs between Japan and ASEAN members include protection on IP, six incorporate competition policy and investment liberalization and all have economic cooperation. Given that IP protection is a legally-binding rule for motivating the safety and predictability of business activities, this paper argues that the exercise of power to formulate these rules with developing countries in Southeast Asia was the materialisation of Japan’s compulsory power, supported by an abundant resources in industrial production and their accommodative perception towards Japan. Intellectual Property July 2002, Japan’s government panel launched by Prime Minister Koizumi Junichiro adopted an IP strategy attempted to reinvigorate the nation's sluggish economy and enhancing industrial competitiveness through encouraging IP creativity. Thereafter, in addition to the Patent Act made in 1959, the Intellectual Property Basic Act was enacted in March 2003 with the aims of “realizing a dynamic economy and society that is based on the creation of added values through the creation of new intellectual property and effective exploitation of such intellectual property in light of a growing necessity for intensifying the international competitiveness of Japanese industry”100. However, more and more international venues become the place of rule-setting on IP protection since sophisticated and cutting-edge technology are rapidly explored in the world 101. Japan signed a variety of international treaties pertinent to IP, such as the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property, the Convention Establishing the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO), and also the Agreement on trade-related aspects of intellectual property rights (TRIPS)102. Due to the stall negotiation of the Doha Round where the hiatus between advanced and emerging economies widened from 2001, the U.S. and EU once considered to pursue bilateral FTAs as a measures to achieve the high-level IP protection rules. Drezner clarifies the U.S. influence and enthusiastic approach in its FTAs and relevant international institutions103, but he has not expanded his views to the absence of U.S. FTAs in Southeast Asia. Though Japan had previously prioritised multilateral fora to include WIPO and TRIPS like trade liberalisation under the GATT, she has shifted to bilateralism following the western powers in order to legalise IP protection through FTAs. Japanese Prime Minister’s Office (kantei) and a series of joint press conferences at the end of FTA negotiations remarkably positioned EPA/FTA as measures for ensuring adequate and effective protection of IP, promoting efficiency and transparency in administration and providing for measures for enforcement as well as responses to counterfeits and pirated goods104. Except for the agreement with Singapore signed prior to the establishment of Japan’s domestic legislation, five agreements contain an individual chapter on IP and one with Brunei has mentioned the importance of intellectual property rights in the chapter of Business Environment. It is prevalent that some emerging countries vehemently opposed to the IP protection because of the possibly widening economic disparity between advanced and emerging economies105. Koyama, a lawyer and the former acting Intellectual Property Basic Act, Article 1 Koyama 2010, p.78 102 Other treaties are as such, the 1967 Stockholm amendments in 1975the Patent Cooperation Treaty, the Strasbourg Agreement Concerning the International Patent Classification, the Budapest Treaty on the International Recognition of the Deposit of Microorganisms for the Purposes of Patent Procedure. 103 Drezner id. 104 Outline of Intellectual Property Strategy, the Committee on Intellectual Property Strategy, http://www.kantei.go.jp/jp/singi/titeki/kettei/020703taikou.pdf. See, METI (25 May 2005) Joint Press Statement, Japan–Malaysia Economic Partnership Agreement, http://www.meti.go.jp/policy/trade_policy/epa/data/malaysia_JointPressStatement_e.pdf 105 The then Deputy Director of the Intellectual Property Affairs Division, Economic Affairs Bureau, MOFA, Fushimi argues that the North-South issue has intensified in relations to IP protection. See Fushimi 2010, p.55. 100 101
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negotiator of IP provisions in Japan’s EPAs, also mentioned that Japan’s counterparts, Malaysia for example, have initially been reluctant to stipulate these clauses 106. Off-course, there are positive analyses on the relationship between the strong IP protection and inward-FDI. For instance, Mansfield finds that IP protection encourages more FDI and technological transfer from the U.S., Japan and Germany to developing countries in the area of sophisticated industries107. Given that neither the U.S. nor EU – the two of global economic powerhouses – has yet established the IP protections through FTAs in Southeast Asia, except for the agreements with Singapore108, this accomplishment reflected on Japan’s FTAs should be stressed as Japan’s success. Nevertheless, there are a few drawbacks in Japan’s IP protection in comparison to the U.S. FTAs. First, Japan’s IP provisions have failed to stipulate the obligation to sign relevant international treaties. Meanwhile the U.S. has put these sentences into the agreements and made their FTAs complementary and interconnected to the multilateralism 109. Second, Japan’s FTAs rarely go beyond procedural facilitations and standstill agreement. Third, Japanese businesses have expected the strong IP protection not in Southeast Asia, but China and Taiwan. According to the comparison of the Survey Report on Overseas Business Operation of Japanese Manufacturing Industry in 2004 and 2014 editions, insufficient protection on IP was recognised as tasks remarkably in China because 47.2 percent of operating companies (94 companies) expressed their concerns in 2014, though declined from 52.0 percent (220) in 2004. As for the most of Southeast Asian states, they have not complained even in 2004 110. The task for the government will be how to enforce IP protection in China through regional agreements based on the experience of addressing comprehensive FTAs with ASEAN members. Meanwhile, the U.S. abandoned her ambition to form the network of bilateral FTAs with strong regulations on IPR in Southeast Asia111, but rather attempted to enforce IP protection in the region in unilateral, regional and plurilateral ways. As her unilateral action, the USTR continuously published “Annual Special 301 Report on Intellectual Property Rights”, designating Indonesia and Thailand in the Priority Watch List, and Vietnam in the Watch List 112. It is to create the norm in which these listed states infringed or at least hesitated to make adequate efforts for IP protection. U.S. also uses Trade and Investment Framework Agreements (TIFAs) as the platform to negotiate the issues of IPR bilaterally, ass the USTR has required TIFA before starting FTA negotiations. Although the U.S. signed the Anti-Counterfeiting Trade Agreement (ACTA)113 in 2011 to seek the rigid enforcement of IP protection with like-minded advanced countries, the report has put the top priority on the TPP since 2012 followed by the TransAtlantic Trade and Investment Partnership (TTIP) since 2013. Indonesia and Thailand in the top



Koyama 2007, p.332. Mansfield 1995, p.1 108 European Commission and Singapore substantially agreed on FTA in September 2013. 109 Section 3, Article 18.1 of the US-Korea FTA articulates that each Party “shall ratify or accede to the following agreements by the date this Agreement enters into force” such as the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property and “shall make all reasonable efforts to ratify or accede” more recently formulated treaties. 110 As of 2004, immature IP protection was chosen as difficulty by only five companies among 102 operating in Thailand, 16 among 82 in Vietnam, four among 38 in Indonesia, and one among 18 in Malaysia according to the statistics. 111 The Special 301 report in 2014 has used trade agreement in lieu of FTAs whereas the previous reports have articulated FTAs. Also, bilateral and regional initiatives are listed the second in 2010, but in the fourth. 112 The Philippines is removed from the Watch List in 2014 based on the evaluation on domestic legislative reforms and the improvement of transparent administrative enforcement. Malaysia was removed in 2012, and Brunei in 2013. 113 Signatories of the ACTA are as follows: Australia, Canada, Japan, Mexico, Morocco, New Zealand, Singapore, South Korea, the United States and European Union as of November 2014. 106 107
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priority list are, however, not included in any plurilateral initiatives though agreements that the U.S. joined have equipped strong rules on IPRs. 4. Conclusion and Receding Gravity: Shifting Power and Fragmented State-Apparatus This paper clarified how Japan’s economic resources chiefly constituted of manufacturing industry and a series of Japan’s intimate policies towards the region have helped her to enhance IP protection in the ASEAN members. Although Japan’s trade, investment and R&D is quantitatively equal to those of the U.S., they are more attractive factors for Southeast Asia because of their economic development model and economic situations in the early 2000. Whereas the U.S. has been criticised for a variety of issues ranging from protectionist antidumping measures, arbitral objection to Asian regional integration, and tailored imposition of the IMF rescue plan to the AFC, Japan’s policies towards the region were more welcomed by the region. As a result, even remaining scepticism on the strong IP protection and subsequent economic gap with advanced economies, five of ten ASEAN members had incorporated IP protection in their FTAs with Japan whereas the U.S. has only one, but comprehensive FTA with Singapore. However, it should be noted that Japan failed to agree upon a comprehensive agreement with ASEAN as a whole. It has less provisions than other bilateral FTAs, and many agendas are incorporated as tasks in economic cooperation which has no legally-binding force. Intellectual property was once designated as negotiating issue when the original draft 114of the JapanASEAN comprehensive economic ties planned in 2004115. Fukasawa reviews that Japan made a mistake when China proposed FTA with ASEAN which rests on the enabling clause, not GATT XXIV, thereby allowing the parties to take flexible approach towards liberalisation. Japanese government’s stance thought it unrealistic to negotiate for an FTA with ASEAN at that time116. It infers three relevant points for considering Japan’s power. First, Japan could not decide to lead the van. Whereas Japan chose FTA partners depending on the level of economic development in each country despite the request from ASEAN side to consider FTA with ASEAN, China boldly became the first party to recognise ASEAN as an economic unity and FTA partner with taking gradual and flexible approaches to FTA as well as early-harvest liberalisation of agriculture. Second, and related to the first, Japan’s strong bureaucratic system induces the bureaucratic fragmentation. Fukawasa pointed out that MOFA in general was not active to the negotiation with ASEAN while METI pushed it as the Spaghetti Bowl issue was already complained by businesses. Third, the strong protection on agriculture sector weakened bargaining power in rule-settings as agricultural industry still contribute to domestic production of many of ASEAN members. In the midst of structural changes caused by the economic rise of China, it remained to be examined why Japan could not exercise her massive industrial power in the negotiation of Japan-ASEAN EPA in comparison with China.
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Chart 1. ASEAN's Trade Relations with China, Japan and U.S.
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Chart 2. ASEAN's Inward FDI from China, Japan and the U.S. (Average rate in 2001 = 1)
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Chart 3. Trade Dependence on China, Japan and the US Singapore 20.0%
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Table 1. Economic Scale of China, Japan and US (GDP, GDP per capita, Reserve, and Currency) 85 China Japan US
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Table 2: Japan’s FTAs and BITs with ASEAN members Partner Singapore Malaysia Thailand



(Negotiation Concluded)



ASEAN



Philippines Indonesia Brunei Vietnam Cambodia (BIT) Laos (BIT) Myanmar (BIT) TPP



(Under Negotiation)



Singapore, Brunei, Vietnam, Malaysia



Derivation Dec. 1999 (Obuchi-Goh, Tokyo) Dec. 2002 (Koizumi-Mahathir, Tokyo) Apr. 2002



(Koizumi-Thaksin, Hainan: Boam Forum)



Jan. 2002 (Koizumi’s speech in Singapore) May. 2002 (Koizumi-Arroyo, Tokyo) Jun. 2003 (Koizumi-Megawati, Tokyo) Dec. 2005 (Koizumi-Bolkiah, KL:EAS) Dec. 2005 (Koizumi-Luong, KL: EAS) Sep. 2006 (Nikai (Minister), Tokyo) Sep. 2006 (Nikai (Minister), Tokyo) Dec. 2011 (Genba (FM)- Thein sein, Naypyidaw)



First Round of Negotiation



In effect



Feb. 2001



Nov. 2002



Jan. 2004
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Feb. 2004
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Jun. 2006
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Aug. 2008
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(Abe: Announcing Japan’s participation) Nov. 2011 (Noda: commence deliberation with related countries toward participating in the negotiations)



Japan’s Participation: Jul. 2013 (17th round)



Nov. 2012 RCEP (all ASEAN)



(Noda: Declaring to launch the negotiation at the East Asia Summit 2012, Phnom Penh) Nov. 2011 (Kan: Establishing three working groups at the East Asia Summit 2011, Bali)



Source: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Japan. New Reports (Factiva)
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Table 3: Chapters in Japan's EPA with ASEAN members Number of Chapter



22 (14)*
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11



14
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✓



✓



✓



✓
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2004
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✓



Custom Procedures



✓
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✓
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✓



✓



Cooperation



*



✓
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✓ ROO (Accumulation ) Economic Cooperation



✓



✓
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Investment
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IPR



Competition
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S&P Paperless Trading Mutual Recognition



✓ ✓
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✓ ✓



✓ ✓
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1



2



2009
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Cooperation
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✓ Included in Business environment
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✓



✓



✓



Cooperation ✓ Cooperation



2012



Cooperation



✓



✓ 49



2007



2009 (MoU)



✓



Government Procurement



Technical Regulations, Standards and Conformity Assessment



2004



✓



Settlement of Disputes 2



✓



✓and Promotion of Business Confidence



2004 (Accumulation)
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2009 (MoU)
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Procedures Energy and Mineral Resources



Others 1 2



Energy



Japan-Vietnam Bilateral Investment Agreement was signed in 2003. Negotiations on the Provisions of Trade in Services and Investment in JAEPA are substantially agreed in December 2013.



* JSEPA does not have an independent chapter on Cooperation but eight chapters relate to cooperation. Source: Original Texts of FTA, related agreements and Memorandums of Understanding (China-ASEAN)
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Table 4: Cooperation Agendas in Japan's EPA with ASEAN members Number of Agendas
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Singapore



Malaysia



Thailand



Philippines



Indonesia



Brunei
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✓ ✓
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Financial Services Cooperation Agriculture, forestry & fisheries ICT Education and Human Resources Development Science & Technology
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✓
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✓
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✓
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science, technology, energy & environment
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Environment Energy Trade & Investment promotion SMEs



✓ ✓ ✓
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Enhancement of Business Environment Tourism



✓ ✓



✓



✓



✓



Transportation



✓



✓ land transportation ✓



✓



Intellectual Property



✓ ✓



Competition Policy



Other fields



✓ business environment



✓



✓



✓ Trade-Related Procedures



Tourism and Hospitality Transportation and Logistics ✓ ✓



broadcasting



other fields to be mutually agreed upon by the Governments



other fields of cooperation as may be agreed upon



road development



Source: Original Texts of FTA
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The Motivations of Japan Towards TPP: Regaining the Lost Ground in the Asia-Pacific Region Miguel Fuentes Faculty of Political Science, Thammasat University, Thailand Abstract Japan is the second largest economy participating in the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) negotiations, after the United States, but was the latest to join it. The trade talks of the currently 12-country group from the Pacific Rim began since 2010 and, after a prolonged internal political debate, the administration of Prime Minister Shinzo Abe announced the Japanese participation which officially took place in the round of July 2013. With this move, Japan avoided being excluded from a regional trade agreement that aimed to design a platform for a Free Trade Area of the Asia Pacific thought the achievement of consistent rules with projections towards global standards. This article studies Japan's motivation, from the demand and supply side of integration, to join the TPP negotiations in the context of the changes of East Asia, influenced by its relative decline and the emergence of China. The analysis is based on a descriptive approach using the theoretical model of Walter Mattlis to study the logic of integration. The documentary sources included official statements, books, journals and academic articles. The results of the research show that, at the demand side, the Japanese government and the main economic actors reached to the consensus that TPP would be a driving force for growth and reform. They reacted to the perception that, considering the progress on the technical aspects of the negotiation, as time went on, there would be less possibility of obtaining concessions from the other countries in favor of its national interests. On the other hand, the challenges for a good Japanese performance are in the internal constraints related to agriculture and regulatory reform. From the supply-side conditions, recognizing that the evolving features of the balance between United States, China and Japan influenced the economic context of the region, enhanced Japan to foster the partnership with the United States and to catch up with the regional trends as the most powerful Asian representative in the TPP, to counterweight China's growth and influence in the region. In addition, Japan has the ability to promote high level standards for foreign direct investments in the region that could benefit developing economies of Asia Pacific. Despite the expectations to know if TPP would finally fulfill its aspiration of being an effective game-changing agreement in the region, Japan did not lose the window of opportunity to participate in its design. Moreover, if it is able to manage the internal constraints, Japan has the chance to use TPP as a mean to regain the lost economic ground in South East Asia and being the Asian intermediary among other mega trade negotiations that are taking place simultaneously, such as the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP). Keywords: Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP), Japan, Asia Pacific, integration
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1. Introduction In September 2008, during the last months of the George W. Bush administration, the United States officially announced its intention to negotiate the terms of U.S. participation in the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) with the original members Brunei, Chile, New Zealand and Singapore. Late in the same year, it was announced that Australia, Peru, and Vietnam would also participate in the negotiations. Between 2010 and 2012, Canada, Malaysia and Mexico became part of the process. Japan, the world third largest economy and the second within the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) negotiations, was the latest to join it. The trade talks of the currently 12country group from the Pacific Rim began since 2010 and, after a prolonged internal political debate the administration of Prime Minister Shinzo Abe officially announced the Japanese participation in March 2013, which officially took place in the round of next July. With this move, Japan avoided being excluded from a regional trade agreement that aimed to design a platform for a Free Trade Area of the Asia Pacific through the achievement of consistent rules with projections towards global standards. The decision of Japan came in response to different factors and motivations that are explored in the following paper. The analysis is based on a descriptive approach using the theoretical model of Walter Mattlis to study the logic of integration, which argues that two sets of conditions need to be satisfied if integration is to succeed: demand-side and supply-side conditions. The documentary sources of this work included official statements, books, journals and academic articles. The results are presented in two sections. The first one addresses the Japanese demand for integration and explains how the TPP coincided with the search of driving forces for growth and reform by the Japanese domestic actors. The second one is focused on the supply side of integration and explains the shift in Japanese integration approaches, from an active integration supplier to seeking counterweight against other regional leaderships. Despite the expectations to know if the TPP would finally fulfill its aspiration of being an effective game-changing agreement in the region, Japan’s decision contributed to improve the prospects for forming a region-wide trading bloc in Asia and the Pacific, including other positive effects that it could bring. 2. Objective The purpose of this paper is to study Japan's motivation to join the negotiation of the TPP using the integration demand-supply model. The context of the study is a still strong but declining Japanese influence, a changing East Asia characterized by the emergence of China as a regional power, and the policy of rebalancing that the United States is pursuing in the region. On that basis, this research finally give insights of the role that Japan could play within TPP and the possibilities to regain part of the lost ground in the region. 3. Methodology Regional integration has been a fruitful research topic for scholars. The study of its origins, causes, conditions and trends constitute a rich body of knowledge that, from different perspectives, seeks to explain the realities of country-grouping processes in different historical and geographic contexts. The development of the theoretical approaches to regional integration can be divided in two waves, as Breslin, Higgott and Rosamond1 proposed. The first of these began to gather pace as a sub-field of International Relations from the late 1950s, with a political base2, and the second one emerged in the context of the International Political Breslin, Sahun; Higgott, Richard & Rosamond, Ben (2002). Regions in Comparative Perspective, in New Regionalisms in the Global Political Economy: Theories and Cases 2 The first wave included neo-functionalism, neo-realism and neo-liberal institutionalism. 1
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Economy, with a strong focus on the economic side.3 In the debates, representatives of one side confronted the others for underestimate the political or economic dynamics accordingly; however both of them provide powerful insights to the topic. In contrast, this paper assesses the case of Japan and the TPP departing from a model built by Walter Mattli. The model is an effort for bridging both waves in the study of regional economic arrangements and assumes a rational approach to behavior as an attempt to find a more comprehensive explanation. In his book “The Logic of Regional Integration” 4, Mattli claims that there is a general logic to regional integration, considering it as a product of many and varied forces. His analysis is based on the premise that market integration cannot be explained without reference to political will, and extending the idea, to converging political interactions between states. On the other side, institutional analysis that fails to refer to market transactions risks being empty. He is primarily concerned about under which conditions an integration scheme is likely to succeed or to fail. Such analysis is adjusted to be applied to a country in connection with a particular arrangement, such as the case of Japan with the TPP. Mattli’s work argues that two sets of conditions need to be satisfied if integration is to succeed: demand-side and supply-side conditions. First, there must be a demand by economic actors for greater integration. Economic actors must perceive a significant potential for economic gains from extending market exchange within the region. If there is little potential for gain, perhaps because regional economies lack complementarity or because the small size of the regional market does not offer an important possibility to develop economies of scale, the process of integration will eventually not succeed. The focus of interest in the paper is the performance perspectives of the Japanese economy in connection with the TPP and the position of the Keidanren (Japan Business Federation), the most influential national business association. For its part, the agricultural sector plays a crucial role on reducing the demand of integration, led by the Nokyo (Japanese Agriculture Group). However, the demand is not enough for integration to succeed. Mattli refers that supply conditions should not be overlooked. He defines them as the conditions under which political leaders are willing and able to accommodate demands for regional institutions at each step of the integration process. For example, political leaders could pursue objectives related to the country’s international status through integration. Also, being anxious to improve their chances of retaining power, they will support integration if it helps to improve the domestic economy. As Mattli pointed out in his work, the implication is that interest in promoting integration increases during periods of economic difficulty, and wanes during periods of economic success. The paper suggests that the case of Japan follows this assumption considering its relative decline and the international context. In summary, the model of Mattli argues that integration is most likely to occur when the supply of mechanisms by regional political elites and international context meet the demand for regional level coordination and action by primarily economic actors. The description of both conditions for the case of Japan organizes the analysis that is explained in the results and discussion part of this paper. The logic of the model is used to study the decision of Japan to participate in the negotiations of the TPP. The accession of Japan suggests that both conditions were satisfied, considering Mattli’s claims that, in general terms, no integration scheme that fulfill the two conditions (demand and supply) has failed.5 It should be emphasized that the analysis is focused only on the Japanese perspective related to its participations in the TPP talks, not on the whole TPP negotiators which would require a separate analysis.
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The second wave included customs union theory, interdependence theory, FTAs as Building Blocks. Mattli, Walter (1999). The Logic of Regional Integration, Europe and Beyond.



On that issue, it must be added that the model considers that regional groups that do not satisfy either of the two strong conditions are least likely to succeed. 5
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4. Results and Discussion section 4.1 The Japanese demand for integration: In search of driving forces for growth and reform Despite being the third world biggest economy, Japan has suffered two decades of stagnation that has weakened its competitiveness and regional influence. Since the end of the Cold War Japan has passed from a country that could challenge the United States as the world’s leading economy to a country that is facing a downward cycle of relative decline. The statistical data shows that real GDP rose by 25% between 1990 and 2000 but the Japanese economy did experience relative decline as it compare with the United States, whose GDP grew by 84% in the same period.6 In addition, Japan´s share of global GNP fell from 14.3% in 1990 to 9.61% in 2012.7 The contrast between the growth of China and the relative decline of Japan is also evident in figures. In 2000, according to IMF, China’s GDP was $1,198 billion and Japan’s was $4,667 billion. By 2010 China’s GDP reached $5,879 billion and Japan’s $5,474 billion. From being a quarter of the value of Japan’s economy in 2000 the Chinese economy has grown to exceed that of Japan within ten years and become the world’s second largest economy.8 By 2012, China’s shared of GDP was 14.9%, five points over Japan. In addition, the rapid expansion of economic globalization caught the country rather flat footed and, unlike its remarkable industrial development and early technological innovations, Japan was not well prepared to take a leading role in the new communications technological revolution associated with the internet. In addition, internal critics complain that they were stuck in an old-fashioned business model and that there is a need of change – reforms – towards a new business model of horizontal integration and open innovation.9 A further example of this is the fact that according to the Networked Readiness Index10, which measures to what extend ICT readiness and usage support in transforming a nation’s economy and increasing its citizens’ well-being, places Japan (16th) out of the top ten, behind Singapore (2nd), Hong Kong (8th), Korea (10th) and Taiwan (14th). This is not a situation that in the short term threatens Japanese foundations and wealth but if the path of relative decline is not reverted, the internal consequences related to high expectations and discontent could deteriorate in depth the already instable domestic politics. In this regard, the different public responses of the Japanese Government have been affected – or neutralized – by its own policymaking system. One of the characteristics of its institutional action is the fragmentation along functional lines. It can be observed in the form that the international negotiations are leaded: trade negotiations are carried out exclusively by officials of the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI), those on connectivity, ports and air routes by the Ministry of Transportation, and so on. As William Grimes acknowledges, this practice is not unusual, however there is no clear venue in the Japanese state apparatus to coordinate sectorial aims connected to national aims. Neither at the cabinet level is set up an appropriate coordinate body.11 Thus, Japan’s bureaucratic fragmentation gives room to confrontational agendas within the national agencies. Each of them, strong bureaucratic entities somehow left to their own devices, tends to believe that it has a responsibility to protect a particular segment of Japanese society. In this sectionalism – separate compartment practice – disputes over policy and conflicts over areas of responsibility are frequent.12 Moreover, it is a source of institutional inertia and against the idea of a national strategy. Yaduda, Michael (2011). The International Politics of the Asia-Pacific, pp.314-316. Tradingeconomics.com 8 Yahuda, Michael (2014). Sino-Japanese relations after the Cold War, p. 39. 9 Michael Yahuda, The International Politics of the Asia-Pacific 10 The Global Information Technology Report 2014; WEF, INSEAD, Johnson Cornell University. 11 Grimes, Wiliam G. (2003). Institutionalized Inertia, Japanese Foreign Policy in the Post-Cold War World, pp. 363-364. 12 Gilpin, Robert (2003). Sources of American-Japanese Economic Conflict, pp.308-311. 6 7
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At the same time, the private sector is not immune to problems that could affect national competitiveness. The practices of self-regulation and self-policing by business and other private associations – in different sectors including trade – leaded to special treatments of particular groups which are regarded as discriminatory behaviors. For foreign companies, such practices counter international rules to be applied equally to everyone and contravene the concept of fairness. The tailor-made rules for the self-policing system is a major obstacle in opening the Japanese market and internationalizing the country and it has raised significant restraints for a Japan increasingly integrated into the world economy. 13 In the said context, the political and economic elites were in the search of driving forces for growth and reform when the internal debate about TPP began in 2010 during the Government of the Democratic Party. Former Prime Minister Naoto Kan was over-enthusiastic when he described the possibility of joining TPP and other economic partnerships as “the Third Opening of Japan”14. Afterwards, Prime Minister Shinzo Abe’s plan to boost domestic economy, dubbed “Abenomics”, included the TPP negotiations under its “Third Narrow” of structural reforms. From 2010 to earlier in 2013, the Government was unable to get past through the strong opposition of the Nokyo and the political interests of the voters in the agriculture sector, who claimed catastrophic effects for their activities. In the press conference that Prime Minister Shinzo Abe announced the decision to join the TPP negotiations, he recognized that Japan was facing difficult challenges such as prolonged deflation and a decreasing and aging population. Trying to explain the roots of the situation, Abe made a national auto critic accepting that the country has become inward-looking while other countries in the world have dynamically changed their direction towards open economies aiming to incorporate overseas growth.15 He compared Japan with other partners as the United States, the European Union and Korea that are active in free trade agreements, and also with emerging powers in Asia that are turning themselves into open economies one after another. The Prime Minister concluded that if Japan remained as an inward-looking country, it would have no chance of growth and companies would not be attracted to invest inland. As from the Government perspective, it can be argued that the decision to join the TPP has been driven by the attempt to reactivate the economy and the need for a long opposed internal reform. The government also unveiled its estimation of the possible economic impacts of joining the TPP, announcing that Japan’s participation would drive up its GDP by 0.66 percent.16 In that regard, the METI asserted that if Japan fails to join TPP, the country would lose ¥10.5 trillion yen in GDP by 2020 (about 2% of GDP), while the Cabinet Office has estimated that participation in TPP would boost Japan’s real GDP by 0.54% over a period of 10 years and there would be a ¥2.5-3.2 trillion increase by 2018.17 Considering the significant potential of gain, the economic players had an incentive to foster the demand for integration and to promote the TPP in order to render the realization of these gains possible. Consequently, the economic actors demanded actions to reverse the economic stagnation and to seek economic growth. The Keidanren, Japanese business community, strongly and publically supported TPP arguing that it would provide an opportunity for global business and create a favorable free trade environment for corporate activities, including tariff reduction towards a Free Trade Area of the Asia Pacific (FTAAP) and facilitating operations within Asia’s supply chain. Also, the group endorsed the idea that TPP would create a rule based international economy where the Japanese presence is required,18 as head of the value added network. Furthermore, Keidanren deployed its efforts to urge the decision to participate in the TPP during the governments of the Democratic Party (2009-2012) and the Ibidem. Speech by Prime Minister Naoto Kan, Opening Japan and Reinventing KIZUNA, WEF, January 29 th 2011. 15 Press Conference by Prime Minister Shinzo Abe, March 15 th 2013. 16 The Japan Times: Abe declares Japan will join TPP free-trade process, March 16th 2013. 17 George Mulga, Aurelia (2014). The politics of trade policy. 18 Aburaki, Kiyoaki (2011). Speech at conference Japan and the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 13 14
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Liberal Democratic Party. The endorsement of the most important business group included public statements and private visits to political elites.19 The demand brought out by market players was a critical requirement for the decision to join TPP. Apart from the growth prospects, the pro-TPP movement in Japan points out its merits as a key to enhance the Japanese FTA network and catch up with the open trade trend under bilateral agreements. If compared with Korea – who is not taking part in the TPP negotiations – Japan has lost ground in international trade negotiations to the former who has already speeded the process of implementing FTAs with the major trading partners such as the European Union (EU) and the US. As shown in figure 1, while 36% of overall trade of Korea is carried out with FTA countries, the figure for Japan’s trade is only 17%, which means that Japanese companies are currently operating at a competitive disadvantage in terms of tariff burdens on their exports. Also, other major economies have their trade covered by FTA in higher proportions than Japan: 38% for United States, 30% for European Union and 22% for China. Figure 1 Trade Shares of Major Economies under FTAs - 2012 (% share of total trade)
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Source: Cheong Inkyo, in Negotiations for the TPP: Evaluation and implications for East Asian Regionalism



Throughout the participation in TPP talks, Japan is addressing the pending issue of the economic partnership agreement (EPA) with the United States, which can also be viewed as a way to reaffirm their alliance, as will be explained later. Japan expects the same effects as a USJapan FTA from participation in the TPP, and to be a strong boost against the KOR-US FTA, which became effective in March 2012.20 In the previous EPAs, Japan didn’t expose the domestic agriculture sector sufficiently to the wave of reform. As explained before, it was the issue of TPP that brought the subject of reforms to the table. Improving this point will be a major challenge for Japan considering that its tariff elimination ratios of the trade in goods have not been high enough as Japan offers in its agricultural sector were limited.21 It is clear that the constraints to the demand came from the agricultural sector. Due to a lack of coordination, the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) published its estimation which showed that TPP would lower Japan’s agricultural output by ¥4.1 trillion annually and the country’s GDP would decline by ¥8 trillion.22 In its previous FTAs, Japan The Japan Times: Keidanren lobbies Kaieda for TPP, January 21 st 2011. Cheong, Inkyo (2013). Negotiations for the TPP: Evaluation and implications for East Asian Regionalism. 21 Watanabe, Yorizumi (2010). How will Participation in TPP Change Japan?, speech as Keio University. 22 Terada, Takashi (2012). Japan and the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 19 20
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excluded liberalizing 5 sanctuary products which are rice, sugar products, wheat, dairy products, and beef in order to protect the domestic sector. The pressures and expectation around the economic sector would demand strong efforts in order to reduce the tariff barriers on these items. After the decision to participate, there remains a big concern about Japan’s performance in the TPP: if it is going to liberalize its agriculture market enough to satisfy the TPP negotiations. Regardless of its importance, joining the TPP should not be seen as the unique answer to Japanese economic challenges, because as Matti points out, the nexus between integration and growth is neither necessarily immediate nor exclusive.23 The effects of a new institutional arrangement as TPP – including common rules, regulations, policies and compliance procedures – when agreed and into force, may take a long time to materialize. However, it must be highlighted that, concerning Japanese search of driving forces for growth and reform, TPP is a clue element because institutional competition is likely to weed out inefficient institutional arrangements in the long run, leading to reform. 4.2 The supply side from Japanese perspective: a former active integration supplier looking for counterweight The economic stagnation and the need to reform generated a demand from political and economic elites for regional arrangements that serve as platforms for Japan to address its challenges. However, about the second category of Mattli it can be said that, Japanese approach towards TPP respond to a shift in how is conducted the supply of regional integration. Previously, when Japan had the means to design and promote an arrangement without external strong opposition, based on its economic capabilities and international influence, it positioned itself as proposer and coordinator of regional structures. Later, when its relative decline reduced the margin of international maneuver based on its interests, Japan has sought a balance through the regional structures by pursing rearrangements – as enlarging the grouping or diversifying the schemes – to diffuse other leaderships. The advancing role of Japan in the supply side can be tracked back when it stood as the long-standing primary financial power in East Asia and led the regional financial co-operation through its overseas development assistance policy. The most important example was the creation of the Asian Development Bank in 1969, which was, on the words of Christopher Dent, the product of low profile but substantial Japanese efforts. Other contributions were the establishment of the Japan-ASEAN Investment Company (1981) and the ASEAN-Japan Development Fund (1987) as parts of Japan’s plan to expand development-oriented funds and export programs.24 In the aftermaths of the financial crisis of 1997/98, Japan exercised a supply role in East Asia by proposing a number of early attempts to coordinate joint responses and to establish frameworks to secure the region in economic terms. Evidences of this proactive approach were the proposal to create the Asian Monetary Fund in 1997, which finally did not prosper due to the United States opposition related to the future implications on the monetary multilateral regime, and the provision fund launched as “New Miyazama Initiative” in 1998, which provided an important foundation for the later “Chiang Mai Initiative”. In January 1997, the Japanese Prime Minister proposed a Japan-ASEAN summit to be held along with the ASEAN informal summit. The intention triggered ASEAN to broad the scope and to include China and South Korea, which constituted the basic structure of the ASEAN Plus Three (AP3) framework, but also initiated the aforementioned shift towards Japan’s new way to participate in integration schemes in the context of a declining influence and a rising China. The new stream underscores that Japan should balance and preempt a scenario where China’s
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power builds East or Southeast Asian platforms for a Sino-centric regional integration.25 Hence, Japan insisted on including India, Australia and New Zealand in the discussions to agree the membership for the East Asia Summit framework – derived from AP3 – and even made formal proposals on the idea of an EAS-based free trade area in 2006. Scholars agree that Japan’s strategic interest in broadening the membership was to add greater counterweight to an ascendant China in any emerging East Asian grouping. This objective in regional schemes persists because it is not beneficial for Japan being relegated to a secondary role in the region. This consideration is used to study the case of TPP. Based on the argument of the paper, while the participation in the TPP talks dealt with the demand, it also responded to strategic concerns related to the position of Japan in the region. The inclusion of these strategic considerations was clear when Prime Minister Abe declared that deepening economic interdependence with the TPP countries in a common economic order would significantly contribute to the security of Japan and also to the stability of the Asia-Pacific region. The logic of Abe presents two strengths about TPP for Japan. The first one comes from the fact that TPP would create a new economic zone with its ally, the United States. From Japanese perspective, joining the TPP would complement its moves in recent years to augment the alliance with the United States by strengthening Tokyo’s relationship with middle powers in and around the Asian region. 26 This approach matches with the strategy of rebalancing toward Asia adopted by the Obama Administration since 2011 and crystallized with the “pivot to Asia” policy, which has China as the implicit subject to balance and the TPP as one important element of the strategy. The second strength of TPP is its potential to promote regional economic standards that should serve as a basis for rulemaking beyond the 12 members. Tokyo recognizes that TPP could have an influence in other multilateral trade negotiations as the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP) – on the basis of ASEAN plus Six (AP6) – where China is playing an increasingly active role, or any development around a Free Trade Area of the Asia Pacific. As the country shifted from a former active integration supplier to a balance seeker who diversified schemes and gatherer counterparts regarding China, the TPP could be a tool to disseminate – supply indirectly – rules and guidelines that take into account Japanese interests and objectives. The multi-membership of some Southeast Asian States and the overlapping of arrangements open the door to this possibility. Moreover, in 2013 Japan leaders had the perception, considering the progress on the technical aspects of the negotiation, that there would be less possibility of obtaining concessions from the other countries and it was the time to avoid being excluded from a rule-making stage.27 The strengths of TPP would help in the task of coping with the strategic concerns that China’s rise is weakening Japan’s role and jeopardizing its security and economic interests. As Yahuda explains, the rivalry between China and Japan despite is not openly declared, it exists. They have competed in establishing FTAs with ASEAN as a whole, with its member states and with others in the broader Asia-Pacific.28 China tended to take the initiative in first proposing free trade agreements, with Japan following the path. While China focused primarily on tariff reduction, enhancing the attraction of access to its market and easing access to Southeast Asian markets for its manufactures, Japan tended to rely on its strengths in investment and services with trade being more problematic because of the domestic constraints of agricultural sectors. Another objective sought by Japan was to reduce Chinese influence in mainland Southeast Asia, where China has the advantage of contiguity. Additionally, serious disputes on maritime and territorial disputes are stumbling blocks in the relation. It must be highlighted that, from the perspective of the United States, a diminished ally is also an undesired scenario. Waetherbee, Donald E. (2009). International Relations in Southeast Asia, The Struggle for Authonomy, pp.47-50. 26 Cooper, William H. & Manyin, Mark E. (2013). Japan Joins the Trans-Pacific Partnership: What Are the Implications?. 27 Press Conference by Prime Minister Shinzo Abe, March 15 th 2013. 28 Yahuda, Michael (2014). Sino-Japanese relations after the Cold War, pp.82-94. 25
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With TPP, Japan tended to advance a broader strategy of engaging in multiple regional integration schemes29 and continuing with the counterweight approach, not only in intraregional arrangements as ASEAN centered frameworks, but in this case, through a transregional arrangement, which covers an important part of the Asia Pacific region. Japan tried to catch up the FTA advantage of China by facilitating economic partnerships along the international supply chain in East Asia and stepping out into the Pacific arena with TPP. However, it must be recalled that the shift in Japanese role, from active supply provider to counterweighting the supply in the region, has two sources. One is the impacts of its economy on its international performance and the second is the emergence of a regional power that is overshadowing the former head of the so called flock of flying geese. Those two sources could also be Japanese chronic weaknesses that route to a failed result. The efforts of Japan in this regard are not at all easy task even more if we consider the new dimension of regions in the international context. Currently, we are living in a world without an unquestioned global leadership where the traditional power structures are being challenged. The global community demands leaders able to coordinate effective multinational responses and provide international public goods that no one else will pay for. These are responsibilities that the Unites States, despite is preeminence, is increasingly unwilling, and in some cases incapable, of assuming. Europe is recovering from the economic crisis. At the same time, China and other rising powers are not yet ready to take up the slack because their governments are focused on managing their own development. It is clear that Japan, as explained, with an economy struggling with weak growth, could not accept greater responsibilities in the world stage. Ian Bremmer refers to this transitional stage as “GZero World”30. In this “G-Zero world”, with reluctant global powers, the regions have begun to take a high strategic dimension. Powers are willing to exercise regional influence rather than at a global level, based on its capabilities and feasibility. Countries are likely to become part of regional structures to pursue their interests because those schemes tend to be more efficient in assuring public good in define geographic areas. The doubts concerning predictability at the global level push the countries to performance in its surrounding areas and act in zones where its influence can produce positive results. That is why there is a preference on participating and balancing regional schemes as way to intermediate national interests. In the history of international relations, economic, technological, and demographic developments have caused the center of economic and political activities to shift from one locus to another.31 Today, these forces converge on the Asia Pacific. Also, it hosts the major power, United States, and is where China has showed its assertiveness. But the region is also the location of the most developed and complex international supply chains, with Japan at the top of the value added network. The Pacific has emerged as the world's most dynamic arena and the regional actors are willing to concentrate on it. While the “G-Zero World” enhances the value of regions, efforts must be driven to reduce tensions and disputes at the regional level to give space for cooperation. In this regard, Japan can be a catalyst in the so-called chemical reaction towards cooperation and free trade in the region. For example, a tool to increase the demand and matching supplies for integration has been working since the initial announcement of Japan’s intention to participate in TPP negotiations. The idea of a group that includes Japan gave some positive impact on Mexico and Canada to take similar decisions, and can be replicated in others. Also, this gave incentive to China to accelerate free trade talk among AP6 countries in RCEP and the trilateral economic exercises with Japan and Korea. As Keizo Takanaka proposes, this catalyst effect could be an important force to create an environment where China smoothly participates in the Asia Pacific order.32 Japan has the capacity, based on its clue position in the Terada, Takashi (2012). Japan and the Trans-Pacific Partnership. Bremmer, Ian (2012). Every Nations for Itself, Winners and Losers in a G-Zero World, pp. 7-24. 31 Gilpin, Robert (1989). International Politics in the Pacific Rim Era. 32 Takenaka, Heizo (2011). Speech at conference Japan and the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 29 30
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supply chains, to promote high level standards for foreign direct investments in the region through the arrangements, and being the Asian intermediary among other mega trade negotiations that are taking place simultaneously, such as the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership. 5. Conclusion The results of the research show that, at the demand side, the Japanese government and the main economic actors reached to the consensus that TPP would be a driving force for economic growth and internal reform. Considering the potential of gain, the economic players had an incentive to foster the demand for integration in order to render the realization of these gains possible. Consequently, the economic actors demanded actions to face the two most important issues in the current national agenda: reverse the economic stagnation and increase competitiveness. However, it should be noted that there is still opposition from the agricultural sector, conditioning the performance of Japan in the negotiations. While the participation in the TPP talks dealt with the demand, from the supply side it responded to strategic concerns related to the position of Japan in the region. In the context of a declining influence and a rising China, the country shifted from a former active integration supplier to a balance seeker who diversified schemes and gathered counterparts regarding China. TPP responded to the stream which underscored that Japan should balance and preempt a scenario where China’s power could build East or Southeast Asian platforms for a Sino-centric regional integration. In addition, TPP could be a tool to disseminate – supply indirectly – rules and guidelines that take into consideration Japanese interests and objectives to other frameworks. Japan can be a catalyst towards cooperation and free trade in the Asia Pacific region by causing motivating the demand and matching supplies for integration. In addition, Japan has the capacity, based on its clue position in the supply chains, to promote high level standards for foreign direct investments and position itself as intermediary among other mega trade negotiations that are taking place simultaneously, such as the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership. 6. References 6.1 Journals and Articles Cheong, Inkyo (2013). Negotiations for the TPP: Evaluation and implications for East Asian Regionalism, Asian Development Bank Institute, ADBI Working Papers Series, No. 428, Tokyo, accessed: http://www.adbi.org/files/2013.07.11.wp428.trans.pacific.partnership.east.asian.re gionalism.pdf Cooper, William H. & Manyin, Mark E. (2013). Japan Joins the Trans-Pacific Partnership: What Are the Implications?; Congressional Research Service, accessed: http://fas.org/sgp/crs/row/R42676.pdf Gilpin, Robert (1989). International Politics in the Pacific Rim Era. Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science, Vol. 505, The Pacific Region: Challenges to Policy and Theory (Sep., 1989), pp. 56-67. 6.2 Books Bremmer, Ian (2012). Every Nations for Itself, Winners and Losers in a G-Zero World, Portfolio Penguin, London. 61
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Achieving Human Security for Migrants: The Limits of State Policies & Non-State Actors Among the Filipino Migrants in Japan Benjamin A. San Jose International Studies Department, De La Salle University, Philippines Abstract The Philippines is one of the top migrant sending countries and top earner of migrant remittances in the world. With ten percent of its population living and working abroad, migration plays a big role in contemporary Philippine social life. On the other hand, Japan is considered a non-traditional migrant receiving country due to its low rate of entry, tight border controls and its low demand for migrant labor during the peak of its economic growth during the 1960's and 1970's. As its market conditions and demographic profile changed, Japan is now home to a large number of the Filipino diaspora and is fast becoming a destination for permanent settlement. As the Philippines aims to maximize the outcomes of its migrant population while Japan tries to control its borders, both state agencies and civil society groups have been calling for more humane and proactive policies that address the underlying social issues brought by migration. Although various paradigms and theories have been offered, this paper will explore the possibility of using a Human Security approach to address the issues faced by the Filipino diaspora in Japan. This paper argues that Human Security for migrants is an ideal that can be used to formulate better policies. However, achieving human security for migrants is extremely difficult since the current national migration policies, bilateral and regional agreements are limited and often shortsighted. In the final analysis, the most important factor needed to achieve the ideal of human security for migrants is by reaching a "national consensus" on migration issues within the sending and receiving countries. Keywords:
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I. Introduction The Philippines is one of the top migrant sending countries in the world and with ten percent of its population living and working abroad and its high rate of remittance, migration plays a big role in contemporary Philippine social life. On the other hand, Japan is considered as a non-traditional migrant receiving country due to its low rate of entry, tight controls and its low demand for migrant labor during its period of economic growth. As the market conditions and the demographic profile changed, Japan is now home to a large number of the Filipino diaspora and is fast becoming a destination for permanent settlement. As the Philippines aims maximize the outcomes of its migrant population and Japan tries to control its borders, both state agencies and civil society groups have been calling for more humane and proactive policies that addresses the underlying issues related to migration. Although various paradigms and theories have been offered, this paper will explore the possibility of using a Human Security approach to address the issues faced by the Filipino diaspora in Japan. As such, this paper asks, can the problems related to migration be addressed through a Human Security approach? This paper argues that Human Security for migrants is an ideal approach can be used to formulate better policies. However, achieving human security for migrants is extremely difficult since the current regional / bilateral agreements and migration policies are limited and extremely shortsighted. In the final analysis, the most important factor to reach the ideal of human security for migrants is by reaching a "national consensus" on migration issues within the sending and receiving countries. The first section will explain the framework of human security used in the paper and will briefly discuss why the case of the Filipino diaspora in Japan is used as the main case study. The next section will then discuss the main assumptions of controlling and managing migration through development initiatives and the limitations of the current policy regimes in Asia. The paper continues by explaining how building a national consensus on migration can lead to reaching human security goals for migrants. Finally, this paper will analyze assumptions raised and the implications of using human security for migration policy studies. II. Using a Human Security Approach Initially developed by Sadako Ogata and Amartya Sen as alternative approach to promoting and engaging with issues related to development, Human Security has gone along way since it was adopted by the UN under a specially created Commision on Human Security and is the de facto guiding principle by which Japan's Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA) promote its soft power and development projects across the globe. Human Security is quite different traditional security or national security, in that human security is concerned with the individual and the community rather than the state. As such, it is a more "people-centered" and has a two-pronged approach, which focuses on protection and empowerment (Commission on Human Security 2003). Although there has been criticisms that argue that human security cannot replace statecentered or traditional security, its followers argue that it does not aim to replace traditional state security, rather it aims to enhance it through its more people centered approach. Ogata explains that: I wish to emphasize that the task of the challenge to focus on the security of the people is not to replace state security. Security of the state has to be reinforced. Both are needed and they compliment each other. However, it does seem important to me to attempt a paradigm shift from the traditional resort to the state as the provider of security. In turning to the people themselves to safeguard human lives from critical persuasive threats and to promote the fulfillment of their dignity, the fundamental security of the state is reinforced (Ogata 2002).
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In order to achieve human security, it does not limit itself to protecting people but also empowering people to fend for themselves. As such it follows a bottom-up approach for people empowerment. This research attempts to highlight the human security approach in offering genuine protection and empowerment to migrants. For this paper, the main case study will focus on the Filipino diaspora in Japan. As the fourth largest foreign migrant group in Japan, they are the largest number of "new-comers" to Japan and are fast showing patterns of settlement and integration (Takahata 2011, 2007; San Jose & Ballescas 2010). By discussing the Philippine state and the Filipino diaspora, which is one of the biggest labor sending country in the world and Japan, one of the more non-traditional migrant receiving country in Asia, this paper will highlight the challenges of promoting and reaching human security for migrants, whether they may be engaged in contractual work, undocumented labor or are becoming settled migrants in their new host country. By showing the advantages and limitations of the various assumptions on migration policy and migration control, this paper argues that human security can only be reached through grounded public policies and the public having reached a national consensus on the migration issues facing their societies. III. Addressing the Problems of Migration: Migration Management, Development and International Agreements There are two prevailing assumptions on how the main social issues and problems of migration can be addressed by both the sending and receiving countries, the first one being that states can manage migration through better control mechanisms (receiving states) and bringing development at home (sending states). The second assumes that migration should not be managed; rather it should be made more humane through more responsive and humane policies and international agreements. This section will discuss the main points and weaknesses of each assumption. Assumption 1 - Managing Migration: Controls and Development One of the main assumptions by both sending and receiving countries of migration is that migration can be managed through better border controls and bringing development to address the push-pull factors of migration. This section will explain the context of Filipino labor migration and the political economy behind its labor export policies. This will then be followed by a discussion on Japan's labor market and how it seeks to control the flow of labor migrants in spite of its heavy reliance to foreign labor. Sending country - Philippines The Philippines as a labor migrant sending country has been well documented and discussed. With ten percent of the Philippine population living and working abroad, the sociopolitical and economic impact of this phenomenon can easily be discerned. As of 2011, 47% of the migrant population of 9 million Filipinos is permanent migrants, with the USA, Canada and Australia as primary destinations. 43% meanwhile are temporary or contractual labor migrants, most of who work in the Middle East and East Asia. 10% of these are undocumented, which includes those who extend their stay in various destination countries or are conflict refugees in nearby Malaysia due to the armed conflict in the Southern Philippines (POEA 2010). While the state's policies of labor migration export started as a stop-gap solution to the balance of payment problems and growing unemployment during the Marcos regime of the 1970's succeeding administrations have inherited the labor export apparatus (Guevarra 2010, Rodriguez 2010, Tyner 2000) and have continued and expanded labor migration through the years. As the figures show, remittances play a key factor to the continuation of labor migrant export, which by 2013 rose to 21 billion USD (World Bank 2011). This figure is very high compared to the total overseas development assistance (0DA) and foreign direct investment (FDI) rates which only accounted for 0.1 billion USD and 1.4 billion USD respectively. Indeed remittances has been so important both to the state and the families of migrants in the 65
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homeland, accounting for the rise of the retail and real -estate industry since the 1980's and has been one of the key political reasons why succeeding administrations have survived the political and economic shortcomings through their administrations (San Jose 2008). While the state is still dependent to its labor migrants and their remittances, there has been a growing rhetoric on addressing the problems of migration. Instead of offering to stop its labor migration export policies, the state has been focusing on how to maximize the outcomes of migration and using its remittances for the development of the country. This rationale is exemplified by the new paradigm that is embraced by labor migrant sending and receiving countries, the growing popularity of the Migration and Development Nexus (MDN) paradigm. Initially Castles (2009) uses the term “migration and development mantra” which is based from Kapur’s idea that remittances have become a “new development mantra” in which governments and officials believe that money sent home by migrants can be a recipe for local, regional and national development (Kapur 2003). This notion of a “new mantra” assumes that: a) migrant remittances can have a major impact on the economic development of countries of origin, b) migrants also transfer home skills and attitudes – known as ‘social remittances’ which support development, c) ‘brain drain’ is being replaced by ‘brain circulation’, which benefits both sending and receiving countries, d) temporary (or circular) labor migration can stimulate development, e) migrant diasporas can be a powerful force for development, through transfer of resources and ideas and f) economic development will reduce out-migration (Castles 2009: 457458). Through the years, the Migration and Development Nexus has grown in popularity and acceptance in the recent years, leading both sending and receiving nations to adopt it in their migration policies and the UN sponsored Global Forum on Migration and Development (GFMD) since 2007 (Rother 2009). The Migration and Development Nexus emphasizes how sending countries can address push factors and receiving countries can then relieve some of the pressure of border control and the growing number of labor migrants entering their borders. Central to this paradigm is the assertion that bringing development to the sending countries, through ODA and maximizing remittances for local development agendas will address the push factors of migrants, leading them finally stay in their home countries for domestic employment and relieving the pressure for receiving countries of controlling foreign migrants within their borders. While there are yet any definitive studies that attempt to study the impact of the Migration-Development Nexus, many studies have shown its limitations. This includes the criticism that the MDN paradigm merely is used by the Philippine government to rationalize the expansion of its labor export policies and relegating its promise of bringing economic development and domestic employment in the Philippines (Ibon 2009, Weekley 2004, Tigno 1990). These are valid concerns and have precedence. While the Philippines already has programs under the National Reintegration Center for Returning OFWs (NRCO) to address the problems of reintegration through skills retraining and small business seminars for those who want to work after their migrant journey, these programs are often short-sighted and does not address the underlying issues of families becoming dependent to remittances and lack of employment opportunities at home (NRCO 2011, 2009). As a sending country, the benefits of labor migration are undeniable. Migration outcomes for some families and hometown communities have been successful. However, the dependence to the labor migration has led the succeeding generations to follow the footsteps of their OFW parents. Indeed, migration and development initiatives still do not address underlying push factors and economic dependence to remittances, both in the state and family level. Receiving country - Japan Japan offers an interesting case of migration control that differs from other developed economies that are also migrant receiving countries. For one, Japan is a non-traditional migrant receiving country, unlike for example the USA, Canada and Australia. Also, unlike the North 66
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American and Europe countries, Japan was able to largely depend on its domestic labor during its economic development years from 1970's until the its bubble years. However with the changes brought about by its aging population and business climate since the bubble years of the 1990's, Japan finally opened its doors to migrant labor (Komai 2001). While Japan explicitly only allows skilled labor (white-collar) and specialized migrant workers, the existence of side and back-doors to its labor market brought the coming of migrant workers (Douglass and Roberts 2003). Mostly working under 3D or 3K jobs (Dirty, Difficult and Dangerous / Kitanai, Kitsui, Kiken), these migrant workers answered a labor niche since these jobs were no longer attractive to local workers. For these jobs, Japan had de-facto side and back doors for foreign labor. The main side-door entry to Japan is the entry of Nikkeijin migrants. Nikkeijin are foreigners of Japanese descent mainly from Brazil, Peru and the Philippines who are mostly employed in the manufacturing sector. Unlike other migrant workers in Japan, Nikkeijin have a "long-term visa" which allows them longer work contracts and provisions family reunification during their stay in Japan. As Japan needed workers in manufacturing which aren't attractive anymore to locals, the invited ethnic Japanese thinking that they would be able to adjust to Japanese work and culture. In reality, these nikkeijin lived in company dormitory towns leading them to mostly speak in their native languages and leading to their ghettoization and the limits of their integration to the larger Japanese society. Another side-door is the employment of trainee-visa holders. Trainees are "guest workers" who enter Japan under a trainee system, which allows workers to intern in small and medium enterprises in the agricultural and manufacturing sector. Ostensibly invited so that the trainees can learn manufacturing processes and bring about technology and human resource transfer back to their home countries, the trainee system has been criticized as a de facto side door for companies who desperately need 3D/3K workers. Lastly, another side-door is the entry of entertainer visa holders. These entertainers are invited to work in Japan in the entertainment and cultural industry for a limited time period. Since they are guest entertainers and not workers, they are not covered by labor laws and are mostly employed in the entertainment sector as singers and dancers. Most of the Filipinos working in Japan are entertainers and have reached their peak in the mid-2000s (MOJ). Although there are many criticisms to this type of work, their social reality is quite complex and has since brought attached social and familial issues (Faier 2009, Suzuki 2003, Ballescas 1992). After discussing the side-doors, another entrance to Japan is through its back door, which mainly refers to the presence of undocumented workers. Working mostly in manufacturing and construction, they reached their peak during the bubble years of Japan. In order to address the growing number of foreign migrant workers in Japan, the Bureau of Immigration has largely focused on tighter controls of its borders and its visa policies. While control of their border and its decision not to offer a comprehensive guest-worker program is a right and sovereign decision by Japan, it nevertheless fails to recognize the underlying pull factors of contemporary Japanese society. With their aging population and the changes faced by their economic market, Japanese industry and businesses need guest workers for occupations, which are not attractive to local Japanese workers. While most developed countries who are migrant receiving societies prefer tighter controls and support the belief that unwanted migrants can be controlled by relieving the push factors by bringing development to their home communities, these countries often neglect how their domestic markets have often stronger pull factors which they fail to consider in their policy deliberations. Furthermore, current literature on migration flows and migration theories such as chain migration theory often show that once a migration flow start, it often continues and is harder to stop than expected (Portes 2001). Indeed De Hass argues that: "although the character of migration changes, development processes do not so much lead to a general decrease in migration, but are rather associated to increased mobility in general. This is the most fundamental reason why “development instead of migration” policies are bound to fail (2006)". This section clearly shows the limits of bringing development to the sending countries to 67
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the address push factors of migration. Merely focusing on the push factors often times ignore the equally important pull factors from the receiving countries. Furthermore, studies have shown that development actually increases migration flows due to better access and chain migration (Castles 2009). Castles best sum this up when he argues that: development in the sending country will not stop migration; rather reducing North-South inequality is the real key to effective migration management (2004). Assumption 2 - Humane Migration through Pro-active Policies and Agreements With growth of migration flows in the Asian region, migrant advocacy organizations play a bigger role. Ranging from organizations based in the sending countries, to those working for migrant rights in the receiving countries, to international and regional level organizations lobbying for international policies on migrant rights, these organizations are united in calling for making migration more humane through proactive policies and international level agreements. This section will explore the various policies for migrant rights and will show the strengths and limits of these initiatives. National-Level Policies As the Philippines experienced the increasing number of labor migrants and the feminization of migration throughout the 1980's and 1990's various social problems have cropped up. This includes the social costs of children with absent parents, to the rising number of migrant abuses and harsh conditions endured by the so-called Bagong Bayani (Modern-day heroes)(Asis et al 2004, David 1991). This reached its peak during the Ramos administration when the twin cases of migrant worker abuse were widely reported. During 1994, Sarah Balabagan, an under aged migrant worker in Saudi Arabia, was arrested for killing his employer in self-defense; and Flor Contemplacion, a domestic helper in Singapore was convicted and executed for killing a fellow Filipino domestic worker. With the realization that remittances came with social costs and that the Philippine state was helpless in offer protection to its citizens abroad, civil society organizations and feminist groups led massive political rallies decrying the policies of the state. This led to the passing of the Republic Act 8042 or the Migrant Workers Act of 1995. This law explicitly states that the government will make the protection of Filipino migrants abroad its main priority and that it will shift its development agenda away from the export of Filipino labor to more economically sustainable development initiatives in the homeland. Although the law explicitly promises that state will not be dependent to the export of migrant labor, succeeding administrations still continued this policy and even made the expansion of new labor markets a priority. Indeed, far from resolving the dependence to labor migration, it is still the main de facto development policy from Marcos regime to the present administration (Eadie 2011, San Jose 2008). Although RA 8042 promised to provide protection to migrant workers, most of the succeeding policies of the government focused more on the regulation of placement/recruitment agencies. While these measure together with the introduction of predeparture orientations and worker contracts processed through the POEA, these policies are often reactive and still are limited in terms of migrant protection. As the years and succeeding governments continued its policies of labor export, migrant communities and advocacy groups were beginning to see the limitations of national -level policies especially as migrants working abroad were not afforded external citizenship rights and were still prone to abuse. This includes problems brought about by physical and sexual abuse, human trafficking, underpayment of wages, and debt bondage. Bilateral Agreements Other than national level policies, the Philippine government also enters into bilateral agreements with other migrant receiving states. Since these agreements are state-level and official in nature, it is hoped that it will offer protection to migrant workers. 68
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One of the main pillars on how bilateral labor agreements are implemented is through the Philippine Overseas Employment Agency (POEA). Since it started, it was initially tasked in finding new labor markets and was the primary official deployment agency of the country. However, through the years it has become more of a regulatory body and is solely responsible in creating work contracts between Overseas Filipino Workers (OFW) and their employers abroad. While these contracts are transparent and have clear provisions on benefits, salaries and expected work responsibilities for the worker, in reality, these contracts are often not honored in the work place abroad. A good example would be the contract between an entertainer working in Japan and her placement agency. Although the contract stipulates that she receives a certain amount as salary per month, this base salary is often deducted once the worker is abroad. Deductions that are not included in the contract could include payment for housing and transportation, uniform, clothes and food. Also debt payments or placement fees given to the recruitment/placement agencies are deducted from the first few months of the contract. It is this system that lead to OFWs trying to renew their work contract in spite of the harsh work conditions since it is only during their second or third contract renewal / migrant journey that they have already repaid their debts and could start earning money for their families (Guevarra 2010, Rodriguez 2010). Another well-known case in which bilateral agreements have been entered to promote Filipino labor is the 2006 Japan Philippines Economic Partnership Agreement (JPEPA). The JPEPA includes provisions for trade, financial flows and a controversial provision called the Movement of Natural Persons (MNP). Unlike other bilateral agreement on migrant labor, the JPEPA was unique in that labor migrant provisions are included in a bilateral trade agreement. The JPEPA MNP includes provisions for caregivers and nurses to enter Japan, train in Japanese health care institutions and after passing the tough licensure exams, can be allowed to work in a Japanese hospital or care institution. Many studies and reports have discussed the shortsightedness and unsustainability of the program (Ogawa 2012, Ballescas 2010, Takahata 2010). Although most of these studies discuss the low passing rates of the program, the high cost of training, problems of sustainability and how the program does not clearly address the underlying labor and social context of Japan's health care industry, what the JPEPA experience show is the limitations of bilateral agreements and how it could not provide for humane and ideal labor rights for the migrants. This is related to the underlying geo-political positions of the two countries. In as much as they provide much needed and well-trained workers and professionals for migrant receiving countries, the Philippines is in no position of power to demand for better migrant rights and protection. This is simply because the receiving countries can simply go to competing and emerging labor sending markets in Asia which may be less trained, but of lower wage costs. Thus, bilateral agreements highlight the unequal relations of the sending and receiving countries and how a race to the bottom mentality has not brought better protection and provisions for migrants in Asia. Regional Agreements As the Asian region and the developing world saw the rise of labor migration flows since the 1980's various countries have foreseen the need to establish international and regional agreements to outline the rights of migrant workers. After much discussion, the UN Convention on the Protection of the Rights of all Migrant Workers and their Families was signed in 1990. As of the 2013, only 47 states have ratified this convention. Unsurprisingly, all those who ratified are sending countries, while receiving states in North America, Western Europe and parts of Asia have not signed nor ratified. Another regional policy forum related to migration is the UN Global Forum on Migration and Development (GFMD). While the forum includes the participation of various stakeholders for issues on migration and development, from states, government agencies, civil society groups and academics, there was a sense that the forum was more of tentative discussions rather than aiming to create concrete policies and regional agreements that might have a more clear impact 69
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(Rother 2009). Another interesting case study that arguably can be seen as having some impact is the anti-trafficking initiative of the US State Department through its Trafficking in Persons Reports (TIP) (US State Department 2005). Started since the 1990's, the TIP reports have been influential in shaping public and international awareness on the anti-trafficking initiatives of both source and destination countries. A prime example would be the case of Filipina entertainers in Japan. As explained in the previous section, Filipino entertainers mostly work in bars and pubs in Japan as drinking companions and entertainers. While their work are sexualized and not outright prostitution, cases of abuse and trafficking through the hiring and recruitment process have been pointed out. Due to criticisms of trafficking, the Philippines and Japan reacted by making the recruitment process stricter while the Philippines instituted the application of the Artist Record Book (ARB), which proves that the applicants can really perform songs and dances and are not to be victims of trafficking (San Jose 2004). While such initiatives were seen as a positive step, the underlying issues of trafficking have not been address, leading to the ranking of Japan to reach tier 2-warning. It was only after Japan reached this rank in the early 2000's that they became aggressive in stomping out trafficking. By introducing policies that will only allow entertainers to enter Japan after showing sufficient evidence of having prior work experience (2-3 years) as entertainers, singers and dancers, the previous flow of entertainers was stemmed. With the peak of entertainer’s entry to Japan reaching a peak in 2005, the flow has decreased tremendously in the upcoming years. This led to the sudden change of the character of the Filipino diaspora in Japan. In this case, the TIP regulation seems to point out as a strong policy intervention compared to other similar regional migration policy initiatives. However in analyzing the previous cases, it can be said that while such international and regional forums are important and worthwhile endeavors, there is a sense that such initiatives are bureaucratic and technocratic in approach, which are mostly focused on state level and toward government agencies. This section highlights how policies, whether they are national, bilateral and regional level, are arguably reactive and shortsighted. The show the limits of government policies and how it implementation in the ground is often a jarring problem. Furthermore, simply focusing on the role of policy makers assumes that the state is homogenous in nature and have a single vision on the application of these policies, when in fact state bureaucracies are heterogeneous in nature while various agencies having conflicting interests and priorities. After highlighting the policy initiatives and their limitations, one asks what is the best way to achieve human security for migrants when policy interventions, regulations and development initiatives are clearly lacking and limited? This paper will argue that human security for migrants can only be achieved when policy interventions and programs are created and implemented once a national consensus on migration have been reached in both the sending and receiving states. IV. Reaching Migrant Human Security through National Consensus This section will discuss how reaching a national consensus and placing the issue of migration policies and migrant rights in the public consciousness is an important factor in bringing successful policies that addresses human security for migrants in both the sending and receiving states. Building a National Consensus in the Philippines Migration is one of the biggest phenomena that have made a significant impact to Philippine social life. Initially limited to blue-collar agricultural workers and nurses to the US during the US colonial period until post-war independence, labor migration was introduced as a stopgap measure to the unemployment and balance of payment problems of the Marcos regime. However as the state and families at the homeland began to become more dependent to 70
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remittances, labor migration has expended to new labor markets and new work opportunities, ranging from blue-collar construction jobs to white-collar professional work and seafarers all across the globe. Migration has become so engrained to the Philippine psyche that migrants are called as Bagong Bayani (Modern day heroes) and Global Filipinos as homage to their sacrifice and bravery (Rodriguez 2010). In spite of the social costs and problems brought by massive labor movements and the feminization of migration, the Filipino people began to accept the reality of migrant life. This has brought about what Asis describes as the "culture of migration" (2006). This culture sees the migrant journey as an adventure, as desirable and one's patriotic duty all the while knowing of the hardships and pitfalls of work abroad. Even during the peak of political upheavals and scandals, Filipino seems to see migration as an alternative solution to the problems of development. Seeking to "flight instead of to fight" the nations social ills, Filipinos now prefer to go abroad and see it as a solution to the perennial pessimism in the homeland (SWS 2004). Although majority of Filipinos want to work abroad and see work outside of the country as desirable, it does not follow that they are not concerned or apathetic citizens. In as much as migrant groups, advocacy groups and activists counter the narrative that all OFWs are Bagong Bayani (heroes) and argue that they are in fact martyrs, the larger Philippine society are quite conscious of the problems of migration and as such, have demanded for more opportunities for political participation and social protection while they are away. This has led to the passing of the RA 8042, the so-called Magna Carta for Overseas Filipinos, RA 9189 or the Overseas Absentee Voting Bill (OAV) Act of 2003 and RA 9225, or the Citizenship Retention and Reacquisition Act of 2003, which allows for dual citizenship. Although critics of labor migration and activists might counter the notion that Philippine society has accepted the culture of migration and logic of sending migrants, and are hopeful of migration & development initiatives, the fact that legislation and moves to represent the migrant vote in the legislature has been major issues in the past two decades has shown that the nation is already in the process of reaching a national consensus on migration issues. In Search of a National Consensus in Japan Literature on migration and migrant life in Japan is mostly related to policy discussions on border and migrant control (Douglass 2003), specific case studies of the major migrant groups in Japan, namely the Zainichi Chinese, Koreans, Brazilian Nikkeijin and Filipinos (Komai 2001), social issues and conditions of migrants as related to gender and marriage (Faier 2009, Selleck 2001, Ballescas 1992), undocumented labor (Ventura 2006) and issues related to the underlying ethnicity relations and multiculturalism programs of Japan (San Jose 2010, Nagy 2009). While these issues are important, not much literature has focused on the perceptions, opinions and aspirations of the Japanese vis-a-vis its migrant population. Although this may be understandable considering that migrants only comprise five percent of the total resident population in Japan (MOJ), this issue is very much related to questions related to Japan's aging society and its plans for the future: its labor conditions, competitiveness of its industries, the future of ethnic relations, provisions for foreign domestic work and health care. Indeed, this research will show that only in publicly debating and bringing to the forefront the issues of migration can comprehensive and humane migration policies can be reached. Although much literature are policy studies focused on specific migration labor issues and implications, Akashi has successfully discussed the heterogeneous nature of Japan's bureaucracy vis-a-vis its migration policies (Akashi 2010). In his groundbreaking work, he points out how certain agencies are either conservative or liberal in their desires on migration policy - from agencies that are more open to migrant labor and focuses on industry competitiveness (Ministry of Labor and the business sector), to those who are more conservative and want further controls on the entry of migrants (Ministry of Justice, Ministry of Interior and Social Services). Focusing instead to the city and provincial level policies, other scholars meanwhile have 71
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shown the advent of institutions who are more cosmopolitan and promote Tabunka kyousei (多 文 化 共 生 ) or Multicultural Living Together, their version of "multiculturalism" (Nagy 2009, Takahata 2007). Indeed, while such initiatives in local governments are socially progressive and pro-active in helping their resident foreign populations to adjust to Japanese social life, in many ways these policies are unfortunately not coordinated with the central government policy and planning. Perhaps the only clear discussion proposed by a public figure would be the work of former Bureau of Immigration bureaucrat turned social activist Sakanaka (2007). His book and essay argues that Japan has come to the crossroads brought about by its now graying and declining population. As such, it should choose between becoming a Big (Normal) Japan or a Small and Shiny Japan. Probably inspired by the work of foreign policy scholars, Sakanaka gives the option of becoming a Normal Japan, one that is competitive and a world leader. To achieve such a goal, Japan should finally embrace migrant labor, should start a comprehensive guest worker program and welcome highly skilled foreign experts in order for its industries to remain competitive. On the other hand, the country can also choose to become a Small and Shiny Japan, one that embraces its declining population, one that doesn't focus on growth and innovation, rather a society that focuses on social equality and quality of life. In short, a society that will minimally invite migrant labor that accepts it’s graying and declining population. Although Sakanaka doesn't explicitly state it, he is arguing that Japan should become a Big/Normal Japan. While both positions have their pros and cons, Japanese society has not given priority to this public and policy debate and has not been in the national agenda and forefront of public opinion. Indeed, while social issues related to foreign policy and regional security, the future of Nuclear Energy, taxation and labor laws are constantly in the media attention and the public's social eye, issues related to migration are not discussed at all. A key index that shows this is the lack of Japanese print media surveys and social surveys that deal exclusively with migration and race relations. In discussing the options and current state of migration policy debates in Japan, this research shows that in the final analysis, only the Japanese public through their public and elected officials can decide on the future of migrants in their country. While they may have existing policies that emphasize control and management of migrant flows, studies have shown that current policies are not sustainable. This research argues that only by bringing the issue of migration to the national consciousness and having a genuine conversation on the current and future state of Japanese demography can more proactive policies be drafted and implemented. In summary, this section has shown that it is only in building and reaching a national consensus can we address both the push and pull factors (Assumption 1) and then build on the proper and humane policies (Assumption 2) that are in line with the ideals of Human Security. V. Analysis and Implications Using the ideals and concept of human security as its theoretical framework, this research asks if the problems related to migration both for sending and receiving countries can be addressed through a Human Security approach. In showing the current state of the literature and the policy studies on migration, this research shows that indeed, human security can be achieved for migrants. Indeed, Human Security for migrants is a good ideal and there has been hope that problems can be addressed through better migration controls, and migration & development initiatives. However, our case studies and discussions have shown that achieving human security for migrants is extremely difficult because the current regional / bilateral agreements and migration policies are limited and extremely shortsighted. If sending and receiving countries aim for human security for migrants, it is not possible with current reactive policies. As such, this research argues that more than better laws and policies, the most important factor to reach the ideal of human security for migrants is by reaching a "national consensus" on migration issues within the sending and receiving countries. 72
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Mapping Institutional Partnerships and Filipino Collaborations with Masters/CultureBearers of Japanese Performance Traditions Amparo Adelina C. Umali, III Center for International Studies, University of the Philippines Diliman Abstract Intercultural collaborations between masters/culture-bearers of Japanese performance traditions and Filipino performers and students through formal classes in UPCIS’ Japan Studies courses and its extension work in the form of workshops, lecture-demonstrations and trainingrehearsals, colloquia/conferences have been organized to contribute to Filipinos’ understanding of Japanese culture and the need to keep performance traditions alive, dynamic and passed on to the next generation. Academic cultural and diplomatic institutions and the grants they give for scholarship, research fellowship and creative work have played a big part in helping realize these intercultural collaborations which led to the Philippine production of Kanjincho, a Kabuki play in 2002-2003 which commemorated ASEAN-Japan Exchange Year, Okina/Dance of Sisa a Noh performance in 2005-2006 which commemorated Philippine-Japan Friendship, or the golden years of the renewal of diplomatic relations and Naoshima Onna Bunraku, a Bunraku performance in 2012-2013 to commemorate 40 years of ASEAN-Japan Friendship and Cooperation. This paper looks into the partnership of these institutions such as the University of the Philippines, the National Commission for Culture and the Arts, Japan Foundation, Embassy of Japan, among others, with Filipino and Japanese participants in the holding of these cultural dialogues and promoting cultural diplomacy.
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Introduction Cultural relations or the interactions between Japan and the Philippines pre-dates our country’s colonial history and naming her Felipenas1 in honor of the King of Spain. It is said to have started in the 15th century (around 1440), when Japanese merchants and traders settled in the island of Luzon. Six centuries later, outside the sphere of cool Japan’s popular culture (such as manga, anime, cosplay, J-Pop and J-Rock that our youth are well-versed in, as they are dished out by popular media and more accessible due to the advancement in technology), various aspects of Japanese culture is still unfamiliar “territory” to many of us. As a Japanese literature and performance traditions scholar, I felt the best way I could contribute to the Filipinos’ understanding of Japanese culture is by making them experience its performance traditions i.e. the great demand for discipline, the strong work ethic, the continuous striving for perfection in the drive to create masterpieces, and the commitment of masters and practitioners to transmit the performance traditions to the next generation. It is my hope that by learning to appreciate the beauty of centuries-old Asian performances, such as the Kabuki, Noh and Bunraku, the western colonized minds of Filipinos would be inspired to reflect on what is Asian in the Filipino and to take a look at our own local performance practices, especially on how we regard them and what measures were being done to ensure that they were being performed, safeguarded, revitalized and passed on to the next generation. One of the many ways in which Japan carries out its cultural relations with countries around the world is through its policy of sending its traditional theatres. Except for a kabuki tour in the Soviet Union, in 1928, most of the overseas performances started in the 1950’s and the 60’s (Thornbury, in Scholz Sionca and Leiter ed, 2000). The first Noh performance overseas was in Europe in 1954 on the occasion of Venice Biennale (Biennale di Venezia) (Takada, 2014). A Kabuki was performed abroad in China in 1955 but the “enthusiastic introduction of Kabuki and Noh Theater to the international community” happened in the period between 1969 and 1970 (Ogura, 2009). The beginnings of the partnerships between Japanese and Filipino institutions and individuals that collaborated in bringing Japanese performance traditions to the Philippines can be traced to this same policy. This paper looks into the beginnings of these cultural dialogues by identifying the traditional theatres sent by Japanese institutions to the Philippines, the Filipinos who went overseas to study them, their mentors and the institutions that supported their study through scholarships, grants and fellowships. Moreover, it will focus on the intercultural collaborations between masters/culture-bearers of Japanese performance traditions and Filipino performers and students that took place from 2002 to 2014. It will look into the partnerships between dedicated and committed Filipino apprentices and their Japanese masters/culture-bearers as well as institutions--academic, cultural and diplomatic, whose grants for scholarship, research fellowship and creative work have played a big part in helping realize the continuous holding of cultural dialogues and promoting intercultural exchange and diplomacy. Institutional Partnerships and Filipino Collaborations with Masters/ Culture-Bearers of Japanese Performance Traditions



This was a century before the country was named “Felipenas” in 1543 by Ruy Lopez de Villalobos (c.1500-1544) in honor of King Felipe of Spain (1527-1598) and the 333 years of Spanish colonization (1565-1898); five centuries before the 44 years of American colonization (1898-1942) and the two years of Japanese occupation (1942-1944). 1
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In a paper2 that I wrote in 2007, I identified the two ways these performance traditions of the Noh, Kyogen, Kabuki, Bunraku and Rakugo have been introduced to the Philippines. In this paper, I added another “way”—the new second way (making the original second way the third way) discussed below. FIRST WAY YEAR 1987



Theatre Form Nohgaku3



1990



1990



TITLE OF PRODUCTION



INSTITUTIONS



Noh and Kyogen Gems of Classical Japanese Theatre



Cultural Center of the Philippines (Little Theatre)



Kabuki



The Grand Kabuki4 Asian Tour



Cultural Center of the Philippines (Main Theatre)



Kyogen



Shigeyama Kyogen5 of the Shigeyama family



Meralco Theatre



Amparo Adelina Umali, III. “Introducing Japanese Performance Traditions to Filipinos,” 2007, in Arnold Azurin (ed.) Junctions Between Filipinos and Japanese: Transborder Insight and Reminiscences. (Manila: Kultura, at Wika, Inc.), 138-157 3 Noh and Kyogen, which developed during the Muromachi Period (1336-1568), making it the oldest among these Japanese performance traditions and the oldest professional theatre in the world. It is also the wellspring of Japanese performance traditions as it influenced Kabuki and other traditions that developed later. Together with the Hudhud chants of the Ifugao, UNESCO proclaimed Nohgaku a Masterpiece of the Oral and Intangible Heritage of Humanity when this recognition was first given in 2001. Noh, literally, means skill or ability. It fused three performance traditions of the utai (narrative songs), the shimai (dance) and the hayashi (orchestra) which consists of the otsuzumi (hip drum), the kotsuzumi (shoulder drum), the taiko (stick drum), and the fue (flute). It is a masked theatrical form with costumes of silk brocade, which combines elements of dance, drama, music, and poetry into one highly aesthetic symbolic performance pared down to its barest essentials and performed on an almost bare stage. While a performance of a Kabuki play lasts for a month, Noh is famous for its one shining “moment” of a singular performance. 4 Kabuki, a popular theatre form patronized by the merchant class and the common people during the Edo Period (1603-1867) that is known for its stylized movements and gestures, dialogues delivered in a sing song manner, dances with musical accompaniment, mainly, of the nagauta, which consists of singing accompanied by the playing of shamisen (three stringed lute) and percussion instruments of the Noh theatre for certain plays based on the Noh Theatre, visual spectacle of the onnagata, a male Kabuki actor who specializes in performing female roles, flamboyant set, intricately embroidered layers of kimono used for the much-awaited hayagawari (quick costume change)and painted faces or kesho (make-up). Together with the Darangen epic of the Maranao of the Philippines, UNESCO proclaimed the Kabuki a Masterpiece of the Oral and Intangible Heritage of Humanity in 2005. 5 Kyogen is the comic theatre that developed together with Noh. It is traditionally performed as a comic interlude in between the more tragic Noh plays. Its dialogue is delivered mostly in the colloquial language, which is said to be based on the everyday speech of the Muromachi and the Edo periods, making it easier to understand. In a two-part Noh play, a Kyogen actor performs a narrative that links the first and second parts of the play. In some Noh plays, the Kyogen actor plays an important role such as an attendant to the shite (leading actor) or the waki. (secondary actor). Kyogen helps in the development of the plot and the mistakes that a Kyogen actor is allowed to make gives a 2
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2003



Rakugo



English Rakugo6 (advertised as a sit-down comedy in contrast to a stand-up comedy popularly performed in comedy bars in the Philippines).



2008



Kabuki



A Night of Kabuki, a lecture and demonstration with Kyozo Nakamura and Matanosuke Nakamura



University of the Philippines Cultural Center of the Philippines (Little Theatre) CAP Development Center (Cebu City) Carlos P. Romulo Auditorium RCBC Plaza



Through the partnerships between Japan Foundation and cultural institutions in the Philippines such as the Cultural Center of the Philippines, the above-mentioned traditional theatres have been performed in the Philippines. Through this first way of sending Japanese traditional theatres to the Philippines, Filipinos are exposed to first-hand visual experience of Japanese culture with roles clearly delineated: the Japanese masters are the performers and the Filipinos are their audience. The Second Way: Filipinos Study the Practice of Japanese Performance Traditions Abroad Through Institutional Scholarships/Fellowships/Grants The new “second way” that I added is through institutional scholarships/fellowships/ grants to Filipinos who went abroad to study Japanese traditional theatres and upon their return to the country created works that reflect the influence of Japanese theatre. In this second way, Japanese traditional theatres are introduced to Filipinos through the study of the actual practice of Japanese Performance Traditions through institutional scholarships, fellowships and grants. These can be divided into the Pre and Post 1987 Performances of Japanese Traditional Theatres by Japanese Troupes in the Philippines. A. Pre-1987 Performances of Japanese Traditional Theatres by Japanese Troupes in the Philippines Before the performances of these traditional theatres by troupes from Japan reached Philippine shores, three Filipinos, who are now retired faculty of the University of the Philippines Diliman, have already gone overseas to study the said performance traditions. Two of them had the pleasure and privilege of experientially learning the actual practice of Kabuki as students at the University of Hawaii while another one had a chance to watch closely four Japanese traditional performances—Noh, Kyogen, Kabuki and Bunraku-- in Japan.



SECOND WAY A. Pre-1987 Performances of Japanese Traditional Theatres by Japanese Troupes in the Philippines



humane touch to the Noh play. Kyogen uses the art of pantomime while retaining the finesse and elegance required by Noh. 6 Rakugo is a one-man comic performance of a storyteller sitting on a zabuton (cushion) with two hand properties: a hand cloth and a fan, which can be used to represent different objects. It flourished during the Edo Period.
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YEAR



Filipino Scholar



1963



1.Amiel Leonardia



1973



2.Tony Mabesa



1973



3.Amelia LapeñaBonifacio



Fellowship/ Scholarship/G rant-Giving Body



ASPAC Fellowship
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Japanese Traditional Theatre Practice 1. Kabuki



Institutions



1. University Hawaii



of



1. Kabuki



1. University Hawaii



of



1. 2. 3.



1. National Noh Theatre 2. National Bunraku Theatre



Noh Kabuki Bunraku



Individuals



1. Onoe Kuroemon II, professional Kabuki MasterTeacher 2. Earle Ernst, Founding Director, Asian Theatre Program, University of Hawaii 1.Nakamura Matagoro, Kabuki Actor, National Living Treasure 2. James Brandon



Retired UP Diliman professor Amiel Leonardia (former Chair of the Department of Speech Communication and Theatre Arts of the University of the Philippines (DSCTA)) had the pleasure of studying Kabuki acting with Onoe Kuroemon II, a professional Kabuki master-teacher (who settled in Hawaii) in 1963,. He also joined the Kabuki production of Benten Kozo (Benten, The Thief) of Earle Ernst, the founding director of the Asian Theatre Program at the University of Hawaii. He was the set designer of the 2003 Kabuki replication Kanjincho. Founding Director of Dulaang UP and Professor Emeritus Tony Mabesa trained in 1973 (1972), with the late Nakamura Matagoro (1915-2009), a Kabuki Actor whose real name was Nakamura Yukio and was recognized as a national living treasure in 1997. Mabesa performed in James Brandon’s (?) Kabuki production of Narukami. He conceptualized the 2003 Kabuki replication Kanjincho and invited me to be his co-director. University Professor Emeritus Amelia Lapena-Bonifacio received a 1973 Asian-Pacific (ASPAC) Scholars Fellowship to travel to Japan where she had a great opportunity to watch the Japanese traditional theatre plays in Tokyo, Osaka, and Kyoto. After her ASPAC fellowship, she wrote “The Intellectual’s Play: A Brief Discourse on the Noh”, borrowed the story of Sisa from Dr. Jose Rizal’s Noli me Tangere and transposed it into a Filipino Noh play Ang Paglalakbay ni Sisa Isang Noh sa Laguna twin-billed with the Filipino Kyogen Ang Magic na Sombrero ng Pritil written between 1975-76. She was also inspired to introduce the Bunraku puppetry art form in the Philippines through Teatrong Mulat, her pupper theatre troupe. B. Post-1987 Performances of Japanese Traditional Theatres by Japanese Troupes in the Philippines



YEAR



SECOND WAY B. Post-1987 Performances of Japanese Traditional Theatres by Japanese Troupes in the Philippines Filipino Fellowship/Sc Japanese Institutions Individuals Scholar holarship/Gra Traditional nt-Giving Theatre Practice 79
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Body 1994



1. Anton Juan



Hitachi Foundation



1. Noh



1.Takabayashi Shinji, Noh Master for Shite of the Kita School 1.Takabayashi Shinji, Noh Master for Shite of the Kita School



1995



2.Jose Estrella



UP Diliman NEDA – Japan Cooperation Fund



1. Noh



1992



3.Amparo Adelina Umali, III, PhD



Monbusho Scholarship (Monbukagak usho)



1. Kabuki 2. Kyogen 3. Noh



1.Doshisha University 2.Japanese Center of International Theatre Institute



1.Nakamura Matagoro, Kabuki,National Living Treasure 2.Shigeyama Shimei,Kyogen 3. Kawamura Haruo, Noh 4. Yasuko Hisada, Noh



A decade later, Anton Juan, (former Professor of UP Diliman, now Professor of Department of Film, Television, and Theatre at University of Notre dame at Indiana) through a Hitachi Foundation scholarship to study Butoh and Noh from July-September 1994 went to Kyoto City and studied with Takabayashi Shinji, Noh Master for Shite of the Kita School as part of Kyoto’s Traditional Theatre Training. For their recital at Art Space Mumonkan, he chanted an excerpt from the Noh play Chikubushima. Upon his return, he directed Sakurahime and performed the title role. He also directed Amelia Lapena-Bonifacio’s Ang Paglalakbay ni Sisa Isang Noh sa Laguna and played the role of Sisa, again, a role which he essayed in its first staging in 1978. A year after, Jose Estrella, Associate Professor of DSCTA with a grant from UP Diliman and NEDA’s Japan Cooperation Fund studied Noh also with Takabayashi in Kyoto. She performed the shimai of Hagoromo for her recital at the Kyoto Kanze Kaikan. In the Philippines, she has directed a modern Noh staging of The Three Sisters in 2006/7. In 1992, I received a Monbusho scholarship (now called Monbukagakusho) that allowed me to enter the world of Japanese Literature at the graduate program of Doshisha University. I was lucky to be in Kyoto because my main interest lies in learning how Japan managed to preserve its traditional theatres. In the process, I had a glimpse of the experiential learning of the Japanese traditional theatres of Kabuki, Kyogen and Noh, in that order. By participating in the Japanese Center of International Theatre Institute’s 1993 International Workshop of Japanese Traditional Theatre: Kabuki, I was able to have a peek at the Kabuki training process. More importantly, I was able to learn intensively, even if only for a week, from the late National Living Treasure Nakamura Matagoro (1915-2009) and Sawamura Tanosuke VI (?) (b.1932)—from the bowing before and after the lesson, to the wearing of the yukata, to the tying of the obi and to experience a physically demanding theatrical form that requires a sing-song delivery of dialogue and stylized movement. In Kyoto, after attending a weekend seminar of the Traditional Theatre Training, which, incidentally, is now on its 30th year, and meeting masters of the Noh and Kyogen traditions, I eventually attended the okeiko or the training-rehearsal in Kyogen with Shigeyama Shimei Sensei and later, the Noh of Kawamura Haruo Sensei. I also attempted to learn the Kotsuzumi (shoulder drum) with Yasuko Hisada Sensei. In this second way, Filipinos experience the actual practice of Japanese traditional theatre with Japanese masters as teachers and the Filipino “students” as performers by 80
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studying Asian Theatre at the University of Hawaii and through grants in Japan to research and learn about Japanese theatres. However, the different elements of Japanese traditional theatres are so highly specialized that none of us could claim mastery of the form, limiting our chance to stage a Japanese traditional theatre form by ourselves in our own country. The Third Way: Intercultural Collaborations between Masters of Japanese Performance Traditions and Filipinos The Third Way is through intercultural collaborations between masters of Japanese performance traditions and Filipinos, an initiative of Filipinos (who studied in Japan or who studied Japanese traditional theatres overseas) to invite Japanese masters of traditional theatres to come to the Philippines and teach their theatrical forms to Filipinos in preparation for an all Filipino performance. In Philippine theatre practice, one is trained to interpret only a literary (dramatic) text, Asian Traditional Theatre, however, requires a mastery not only of the literary (dramatic) text but also of the highly physicalized performance text, the non-literary text, which consists of either one or a combination of the following: a set and codified (?) pattern of movement (or choreography), vocal delivery of lines (such as chanting or singing), and music (such as playing live of musical instruments). Learning to perform them requires years and years of training and come with a commitment to pass it on to the next generation. These elements vary from one tradition to another which define or distinguish each performance tradition. Embedded in the non-literary physicalized performance text is the literary text as dialogue that is sung, poetry that is chanted, movement that is danced or music that is played live. Without knowledge of these various elements of the highly specialized physicalized performance text, it will be next to impossible to stage Japanese traditional theatres on our own. Because of these limitations, we had to invite Japanese masters/culture-bearers to teach the performance tradition to our students, alumni and professional artists at the university, which is the third way in which we engage in cultural relations through Japanese traditional theatre. When I was an undergraduate student at the Department of Speech Communication and Theatre Arts of the University of the Philippines (DSCTA), the study of Japanese Traditional Theatre is one of the topics discussed to understand the historical development of Asian theatre practice, mainly, through the writings of western authors. A sample of the literary text, in translation, is read, pictures and videos of past performances are viewed, and if one is lucky, a performance made possible by embassy support may be watched. However, the forms are so alien to us that a three unit course did little in attracting us to learn more about how to stage Asian performances. In 2001, I earned my doctorate from Doshisa University, returned to Manila and joined the theatre arts department of UP Diliman. In the same year, I became a faculty affiliate of the Center for International Studies of the University of the Philippines Diliman (UPCIS). Cynthia Neri zayas, then Coordinator of the East and Southeast Asian Studies of UPCIS asked me to review the 26 year history of Dulaang UP, a professional performing group of UPD, for the 2001 conference-workshop with the theme Japan Studies by Filipino--Towards a Definitive Research Agenda for the Japan Studies Program. My study Glimpses of Japan and Japanese Theatre on Dulaang UP Stage showed that only one Asian non Filipino play was ever performed by the group7 and that no Japanese traditional theatre was performed. The study was instrumental in creating a partnership between UPCIS and DUP which led to the very first all-Filipino performance of a Japanese traditional theatrical form in Kanjincho, a Kabuki in 2002-2003. This production marked the first intercultural collaboration by Filipinos with masters of Japanese traditional theatre. When the Japan Information and Cultural Center 7
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(JICC) of the Embassy of Japan in Manila and the Department of Foreign Affairs learned of our Kabuki replication, they expressed interest in making this production a part of the annual Philippine-Japan Festival and the representative project of the 2003 ASEAN-Japan Exchange Year. This was followed by the second intercultural collaboration, in 2005, with Japanese Noh masters. When the JICC (Embassy of Japan in Manila) heard of our Noh project, they inquired about it as they were considering a Noh performance for a gala dinner that will commemorate the 2006 Philippine-Japan Friendship Day. This led to the joint performance by Filipinos and Japanese Noh masters in the staging of Okina/Dance of Sisa, a Noh performance to commemorate the golden years of the renewal of diplomatic relations between our two countries. Interestingly, Noh Theatre drew out the skill of female Filipino performers who excelled in Noh dance and music training. Eventually out of the five Filipinos chosen to perform jointly with Noh masters, three of them were female. The third intercultural collaboration took place in 2012 between Naoshima Onna Bunraku and Joruri and Filipinos. It started when the Embassy of Japan in Manila discussed with me the possibility of organizing a Japanese traditional performance to inaugurate the Curtain Wall of Maestranza Park, Intramuros; the restoration, of which, was funded by Japan’s Official Development Assistance and to mark the 40 years of ASEAN-Japan Friendship and Cooperation. While I was in Japan on a JF fellowship to research about Bunraku, Zayas, who was also in Japan to conduct her research in Naoshima, invited me to watch a command performance of the Naoshima Onna Bunraku. Amazed by the skill displayed by elderly women puppeteers whose ages are between 50-85 years old, and the novelty of watching an all-female puppet troupe that thrives in the male-dominated theatre world of Japan, I invited them to perform in Manila and finally convinced them to teach Filipinos Japanese puppetry and joruri. In the Naoshima Onna Bunraku performance at Maestranza, the Filipino and Japanese collaboration came to fruition in the joint performance of the final piece Ebisu Mai (The Dance of Ebisu): the head and left hand puppeteers were from Naoshima Onna Bunraku; the foot puppeteer and the all-Filipino tayu, shamisen and tsuzumi accompaniment were from the UPCIS Bunraku Ensemble, expressing, through performance, the friendship and cooperation between Japan and an ASEAN member country, the Philippines. (A table of Japanese and Filipino institutions and individuals who made these collaborations possible is found below.)



Theatre Form Kabuki



Table 1 – Institutional Partnership and Collaborators from 2002 - 2014 Institutions Main Collaborators Performers Artistic Staff A. Japan A. Japan 0 Japanese 2 Japanese 1. International 1. Odagiri Yuko Theatre Institute/ (Consultant), UNESCO Japan Secretary General of Center ITI-Japan 2. Japan Foundation 2. Mochizuki Takinojo, Manila Nagauta Musician 3. Japan Information (Consultant) and Cultural Center 3. Fujima Toyohiro, (JICC) Kabuki Movement (Consultant) 4. Matsumoto Minoru, Costume (Consultant)
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Production Staff 1 Japanese*



*both an artistic and production staff
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B. Philippines 1. UP Center for International Studies 2. Dulaang UP 3. Department of Speech Communication and Theatre Arts 4. UP College of Music 5. Office for the Initiatives in Culture and the Arts 6. University Theater, UP Diliman 7. Cultural Center of the Philippines 8. National Commission for Culture and the Arts



B. Philippines 1. Tony Mabesa, Professor Emeritus of Theatre Arts (Direction) 2. Amparo Adelina “Jina” Umali III, PhD (Direction, Producer) 3. Cynthia Neri Zayas, PhD (Executive Producer) 4. Emerlinda Roman, PhD, Chancellor



33 Filipinos



8 Filipinos



38 Filipinos



A. Japanese 1. Japan Foundation Manila 2. Japan Information and Cultural Center (JICC) 3. Japan Airlines 4. Japanese Chamber of Commerce & Industry in the Philippines 5. Japanese Association Manila 6. Shizuoka University of Art and Culture 7. University of Tsukuba



A. Japanese 1. H.E. Ryuichiro Yamazaki, Japanese Ambassador to the Philippines (2004 – 2008) 2. Hiroko Taniguchi, Director, JICC 3. Naohiko Umewaka, Noh Master for Shite of the Kanze School (Direction, Playwright, Consultant, Performer, Nochijite) 4. Kosuke Terasawa, Noh Master for Shite (Consultant, Performer) 5. Yuichi Inoue, Kyogen Master (Consultant, Performer) 6. Jiro Fujita, Noh Master for Fue of the Isso School (Consultant, Performer) 7. Shunichiro Hisada, Noh Master for Kotsuzumi (Consultant Performer) 8. Shigeji Omura, Noh Master for Otsuzumi



5 Japanese Noh Masters 3 Japanese Exchange Students



3 Japanese



2 Japanese Exchange Students
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(Consultant, Performer)



Bunraku



B. Philippines 1. UP Center for International Studies 2. University Theatre, UP Diliman 3. Cultural Center of the Philippines 4. UP College of Music 5. UP Vargas Museum 6. National Commission for Culture and the Arts 7. Department of Tourism 8. University of the Philippines 9. Office for the Initiatives in Culture and the Arts 10. Department of Speech Communication and Theatre Arts 11. SALT Payatas



B. Philippines 1. Amparo Adelina “Jina” Umali III, PhD (Concept, Direction, Producer, Project Artistic Director) 2. Cynthia Neri Zayas, PhD (Executive Producer) 3. Chancellor Sergio S. Cao (Consultant)



50 Filipinos (From 1st to 3rd Generation of Students)



7 Filipinos



55 Filipinos



A. Japan 1. Embassy of Japan in Manila 2. Japan Information and Cultural Center (JICC) 3. Japan Tobacco International 4. Shizuoka University of Art and Culture



A. Japanese 1. Naoshima Onna Bunraku (Performer, Consultant) 2. Naoshima Onna Joruri (Peformer, Consultant)



2 Members Naoshima Onna Bunraku (Head and Right Hand Puppeteer, Left Hand Puppeteer) 1 Japanese Exchange Student



1 Japanese Exchange Student



2 Japanese Exchange Students



B. Philippines 1. UP Center for International Studies 2. UP College of Music 3. University Theatre, UP Diliman 4. Office for the Initiatives in Culture and the Arts 5. National Commission for Culture and Theatre Arts



B. Philippines 1. Amparo Adelina “Jina” Umali III, PhD (Project Artistic Director) 2. Cynthia Neri Zayas, PhD (Executive Producer) 3. Caesar Saloma, Chancellor



12 Filipinos



4 Filipinos



39 Filipinos
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6.



Intramuros Administration 7. Teatrong Mulat ng Pilipinas



In this third way, through joint performances made possible by intercultural collaborations the Japanese masters/culture-bearers are no longer just teachers but are also performers, in the same way, the Filipinos are no longer just “students” but are also performers of the Japanese performance traditions. Preliminary Conclusion All told, the productions involved collaborations between Japanese and Philippine institutions, as well as collaboration between individuals of different degrees of participation—from concept by the main collaborators, the support of the artistic and production collaborators in the Kabuki production and extending further the collaboration to joint performances. Among the institutional collaborators 6 Japanese Institutions and 9 Philippine Institutions participated more than once from 2002 to 2014. The Japanese Institutions mentioned are: Embassy of Japan in Manila (diplomatic) Japan Information and Cultural Center (JICC),(diplomatic/cultural) Japan Foundation Manila (JFM), (diplomatic/cultural) Shizuoka University of Arts and Culture,(academic) Japan Airlines (business) Japanese Chamber of Commerce and Industry in the Philippines (business). The Philippine Institutions are: UP Center for International Studies, (academic/cultural) UP College of Music, (academic/cultural) University Theatre, (academic/cultural) Office for the Initiatives in Culture and the Arts, (academic/cultural) Department of Speech Communication and Theatre Arts, (academic/cultural) SALT Payatas, (NGO) National Commission for Culture and the Arts, Cultural Center of the Philippines. (cultural) 7 Japanese Individuals and 43 Filipino Individuals participated in more than one production from 2002 to 2014. It can be noted that progression in production participation was evident among the Filipino individuals who were involved in two or more productions. Progressions could either be within the Japanese Traditional Theatre Form or being involved in learning another Japanese Traditional Theatre Form, such as learning Kabuki initially and learning Noh and being part of succeeding productions. All three scholars who went to Japan during the Pre-1987 Performances of Japanese Traditional Theatres by Japanese Troupes in the Philippines were involved in the collaborations. Retired Professor Amiel Leonardia and Professor Emeritus Tony Mabesa were part of the Kanjincho replication as set designer and director, respectively. While Professor Emeritus Amelia Lapeña-Bonifacio was involved as playwright of the Filipino Noh Ang Paglalakbay ni Sisa and founder of the puppet group Teatrong Mulat ng Pilipinas, whose members joined our Bunraku production. During the same period, 4 Japanese Exchange Students who had not seen any performance of their Japanese Traditional Theaters in Japan but because they enrolled in our Japan Studies courses, which included these performances in our syllabus, not only did they learn about this part of their culture in the Philippines, they also participated in the production as performers. 85
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All told, academic, cultural and diplomatic institutions and the grants they give to individuals for scholarship, visiting artist, visiting professor, research fellowship and creative work, with some help from the business sector, played a big part in helping realize these intercultural collaborations. Be that as it may, I sometimes wonder— learning the practice of Japanese performances demand commitment, dedication and loyalty, to a certain degree, so are we not losing ourselves into another foreign form--the Japanese form? I also ask myself—are we not simply adding another layer of foreign performance tradition, in a culture that is still in the process of searching for its own? Will the original purpose of learning the Japanese Form eventually translate to something that will benefit the Philippine traditional performance practice? As the late Philippine national artist for music Jose Maceda once said after watching our Kabuki replication “We should encounter various cultures not so that we will be dominated by them but to understand.” Selected References Ogura, Kazuo. Japan’s Postwar Cultural Diplomacy, CAS Working Paper Series No. 1/2008, Center for Area Studies, Freie Universität Berlin, 2008. Print. Ogura, Kazuo. Japan’s Cultural Diplomacy, Past and Present, Tokyo, Japan Foundation, 2009. Print Thornbury, Barbara E. “The View from Japan: The Traditional Performing Arts as Cultural Ambassadors Abroad.” In Stanca Scholz-Cionca and Samuel L. Leiter,eds. Japanese Theatre and the International Stage. Leiden, Netherlands: Brill, 2001. Print Umali, Amparo Adelina III. “Introducing Japanese Performance Traditions to Filipinos.” In Azurin, Arnold (ed.) Junctions Between Filipinos and Japanese: Transborder Insight and Reminiscences. Manila: Kultura, at Wika, Inc., 2007 Umali, Amparo Adelina III. Dulaang UP’s Replication of the Kabuki Play, Kanjincho. Doshisha Kokubungaku, Vol. 58. Doshisha University's Japanese Literature Society, 2003. Print.
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Filipino Performers: Their Noh Experience and Performing with Noh Masters Jeremy Reuel Nalupta Dela Cruz Center for International Studies, University of the Philippines Diliman Abstract This paper is confessional and experiential: confessional as it is a case of expressing candidly, honestly and sincerely how Filipino performers have gone through the rudiments of learning the Noh performance tradition; experiential in the sense that it explains how we continue to be engaged in the same. This paper will explore how the collaboration between two educational institutions and art educators—the University of the Philippines Diliman’s Center for International Studies represented by Amparo Adelina C. Umali, III, PhD, Associate Professor and Japanese Theatre Scholar and the Shizuoka University of Art and Culture represented by Naohiko Umewaka, PhD, Professor and Noh Master for Shite of the Kanze School has been instrumental in the exposure to Noh theatre practice of many Filipino students, artists such as Diana Malahay and Danielle Naomi Uy, the first Filipino female students to perform jointly with Noh Masters to celebrate Philippine-Japan Friendship 2006 commemorating 50 years of the restoration of PhilippineJapan diplomatic relations; Diana Alferez, the first Filipino professional actor, singer to train continuously with the UPCIS Noh Ensemble and myself, the first Filipino male actor/dancer/choreographer to play the shite (lead actor) in a performance. Even with our various exposures to Noh Theatre, I believe that the performance is but a segment of the said art form. Most of our time off stage have been spent in i) reflection (i.e., appreciating the various components of Japanese culture both in and offshore), ii) study (i.e., rendering close attention to our Japanese masters who have shared their kind time in teaching us the elements of Noh), and iii) meditation (i.e., how the performer’s mind and body unifies, how the performance becomes a conscious act of a moving art, as well as episodes of trance when the performer becomes so seamless in performing and unifying oneself with the mask one wears as a character or the musical instrument one plays). This paper will trace our first encounter with the practice of Noh Theatre at the University of the Philippines in Diliman, how it became instrumental in our visit to Japan through Japan Foundation’s JENESYS program and the JASSO short stay-visit scholarship to Yokohama National University three of us were sent to Japan To date, we continue to divide our time with our present preoccupation as high school teacher, college instructor and professional performer while continuing our Noh training both inside and outside university. With the training we have received from our masters, I can say that discipline comprises the most part of being a Noh actor. The performance proper is but an execution and a chance to share the art to a kind audience. This may sound audacious from a young performer who has recently been initiated to studying Noh theatre, in contrast to the nearly 700 hundred year old art form. It is with these various experiences that I wish to share in this paper—the universal energy, one’s sincerity of soul to study, the gift of discovery, and the shared moments and connectedness in Noh.
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“Noh, literally, means skill or ability . . . . It is a masked theatrical form, with costumes of silk brocade, which combines elements of dance, drama, music, and poetry into one highly aesthetic symbolic performance pared down to its barest essentials and performed on an almost bare stage.”1 That is how Dr. Amparo Adelina Umali III describes a Noh performance based on her personal experience. She adds that initial performances of Nōh and Kyogen in the Philippines were recorded in Noh and Kyogen Gems of Classical Japanese Theater in 1987 at the Cultural Center of the Philippines (CCP) Little Theater. It was followed many years later by the staging of Okina/ Dance of Sisa, A Nōh Performance at the Carlos P. Romulo Auditorium, RCBC Plaza, which also commemorates Philippines-Japan Friendship Day on 23 July 2006. There were repeat performances by an all-Filipino cast at the University Theater of the University of the Philippines (UP), Diliman, on 11-12 August 2006. A performance of Amelia Lapeña-Bonifacio’s Ang Paglalakbay ni Sisa Isang Noh sa Laguna was restaged at the University Theater in UP Diliman on 5-6 March 2012 in commemoration of the 150th natal year of the Philippine national hero, Dr. Jose Rizal. These productions are a result of continuous collaborations between two academic institutions -- the University of the Philippines Diliman represented by Amparo Adelina Umali III, PhD, Associate Professor and Shizuoka University of Art and Culture, represented by Naohiko Umewaka, PhD, through the efforts of the University of the Philippines Center for International Studies(UPCIS) and the UPCIS Noh Ensemble. My experiences in a kabuki play Way back when I was a theater student, I had the chance to participate in a production of kabuki, which I think somehow prepared me for the rigors of Nōh. The staging of Kanjincho was the first time that I encountered a Traditional Japanese play and as a theater student it was a rare opportunity to actually experience how the elements of a Japanese Play is executed and to be part of the learning process. Sometime in 2002, I had the opportunity to be part of the Dulaang Unibersidad ng Pilipinas (Dulaang UP) staging of Kanjincho, a kabuki play, in its 27th theater season under the direction of Tony Mabesa, Professor Emeritus of the Speech Communication and Theater Arts, and Dr. Amparo Adelina C. Umali III, Associate Professor of the Speech Communication and Theater Arts and Faculty Affiliate at the UP Center for International Studies. This experience was new not only to me but also to my other Filipino actors who are part of the play. Since it was a Japanese play, we expected some rules that we must follow. One important thing is commitment. Yes, we must be committed as an actor or part of the production because the process of making the play will takeseveral months or 6 months to prepare, rehearse and to “master” – to a certain degree -- all the elements, the movement, dance, the music, the text, the acting and costume. I remember when one of the members of the production staff of Kanjincho called and asked me if I can commit to take the role of a sword bearer in the play. At that time I did not have other play productions that will affect the schedule of the production, so I immediately accepted the role. When I joined the cast of Kanjincho, the rehearsals of the production had already started for a month and I was not familiar with what has happened during previous rehearsals. Everything was new to me in the rehearsal venue of Kanjincho -- the actors and staff at the backstage were dressed in yokata , some were wearing tabi socks, or regular socks, and everyone had to know how to use the obi belt. One important thing before and after the rehearsal all the cast and staff must gather and bow altogether. All these initial observations
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gave me an impression that what I was entering was a different world or a different set up of theater, which is not the usual type of theater or the theater that many of us are familiar with. The challenge as sword bearer In the first rehearsal that I attended I was given the role of a sword bearer. I felt uncomfortable. For one thing, the stage manager instructed me to just follow one of the lead characters Togashi, played by Romnick Sarmenta. He enters carrying his sword, and when he sits down, I also need to sit down; when he stands up, I need to follow him then give him his sword, and as he exits I follow him again. The role looked easy but because it was my first time to do the role in the rehearsal I got anxious if the execution of walking or following one of the main characters is correct or if the handling of the sword is also correct as well as the proper sitting position and how long I had to sit down. As the rehearsal progressed I felt my body so empty. There was a sense that I needed something to fill my senses and help me understand this kind of art form. One aid in understanding this art form was introduced to us through the Video of Kanjincho. As I watched the role of the sword bearer I got the sense of how he endures the position of sitting -- that later on it was introduced to us as the seiza position. In Kanjincho, Kabuki consultants trained us: Mochizuki Takinojo, nagauta musician, Matsumoto Minoru, costume, and Fujima Toyohiro, an award-winning Kabuki-buyo practitioner for the kabuki movement. In our training and rehearsals the seiza-sitting position is very evident. It is a form of discipline and training that tests your body’s endurance. In my experience, doing the seiza for the role of the sword bearer at the beginning requires 20 to 30 minutes sitting, then a quick cue for standing in giving the sword to the character Togashi then going back to seiza again. I admit that it is painful to the legs because long seiza sitting position makes the legs numb. Fortunately in the play Kanjincho, we were provided with small wooden stools just to support us when sitting, but still it requires the actors to endure the seiza. This kind of training with the Kabuki master opened my consciousness that dealing with Japanese art form requires a hundred percent commitment and a test of patience. Our Kabuki masters devoted their time in every training date and rehearsals to have one-on-one training with the lead actors, like Niel Sese as Benkei , who trained for almost 11 hours just to execute properly the dance. From the seiza position, to the dance, music and costumes of Kanjincho, every detail of these elements was thoroughly supervised by the Kabuki Masters. As Filipino performers experiencing this new art form, following the master is an important lesson and giving respect and honor. My encounter with Kabuki gave me an impact of the essence of respecting a traditional art form, and the values that it instills like patience and commitment. Flower in bloom My encounter with Nōh can be likened to a flower in bloom: brief and beautiful. I wish to make it clear that I do not pretend at all to be an experienced Nōh performer, since I have not yet undergone the rigid apprenticeship which it requires. As a consolation, however, my sharing will intend to shed light over the experience of a non-Japanese performer who was given the privilege and exposure to this particular Japanese heritage. As an instructor of humanities at the University of the Philippines Los Banos (UPLB), I have devoted my life to various dance genres: Philippine folk dance, Javanese dance, contemporary dance, movement improvisation, as well as dance choreography. Step by step, these genres prepared me to gather the stamina to undergo the more demanding discipline of Nōh. Two Nōh Grand masters Naohiko Umewaka, Noh Master for Shite of the Kanze School and Professor of Shizuoka University of Art and Culture and Jiro Fujita Noh Master for Fue of the Isso School were kind enough to share with me their knowledge of said art: in my home country and in Japan. 89
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Sometime in September 2013, Dr. Umali invited me to train with the UP Center for International Studies (UPCIS) Nōh Ensemble. I had just returned from Javanese Court dance training in SOLO, Indonesia. I was thrilled by the opportunity to train in another discipline, with a Nōh Master. The slow walk My first impression of Nōh was that of slow walking and slow movements. Initially, I learned how to do the Nōh walk with Umali at an ordinary red tiled classroom in UPCIS Diliman, a far cry from the hinoki wooden floor of a Noh stage. She was then assisted by Diana Malahay, the first Filipino female Shitekata (lead actor), who was trained by Umewaka in 2005, followed by Diana Alferez, the first Filipino professional actor, singer to train continuously with the UPCIS Noh Ensemble and later with Danielle Naomi Uy, the first Filipino female Otsuzumi player. Malahay and Uy were part of the first Filipinos who performed jointly with Noh Masters to celebrate Philippine-Japan Friendship 2006 commemorating 50 years of the restoration of Philippine-Japan diplomatic relations. In Noh the most important thing that an actor must learn is the walk, wherein both feet must slide to the ground avoiding the heels to go up, and in my experience this is the most difficult to learn, that every training I have to practice it. There are a lot of things happening in the body in the Noh walk, in the lower and upper part of the body, the knees has to be bent, feet should be grounded, a proper positioning of the arms—like bows-- on the side, the head must not move, and the whole body must be balanced. Those details in the Noh walk define how that movement creates a deeper meaning. I learned from Umali and Malahay the concepts of walking -- or gliding -- without lifting the heels. They guided me and gave me principles that would help me understand thoroughly the essence of the Nōh walk. Malahay gave me exercises where I imagined my feet dragging chains with metal balls attached or walking in a muddy rice field, just to capture the essence of sliding the feet and not lifting the heels, which is the main requirement of the Nōh walk. I also learned how to breathe properly during the routine. The exercises that Malahay taught me were techniques passed on to her by Umewaka meant to help me execute the correct form and movements. However, the feet dragging chains and walking on mud were Malahay’s personal interpretation of how to execute the Noh walk properly. The most challenging part of the training with Malahay was when she made me walk slowly in measured steps gradually accelerating to a fast walk from one end of the room to the other, more than 20 times. For me the whole training process is unique as I had to learn Noh through skype and video. I had several sessions with Malahay, now based in Canada, who watched and corrected my execution of the Noh walk and the dance through Skype. Likewise, I first met Umewaka and trained with him through skype. He would check and correct my execution of the Noh walk and the dance through skype. As I trained for the dance we based it through watching the video step by step and Dr. Umali must check the video and the actual performer if the execution is properly done or same with the video. So another rigorous process that I had to experience because when studying the traditional art form, you must consider to really follow what has been done specially when you are talking about an art form that is more than six hundred years old. The perpetual challenge was to execute properly the Nōh walk and to master the dance, which I learned by copying Umewaka’s dance through video. Copying every movement of what the master executed is important thus requiring commitment and a clear mind to capture the details and continuously strive to perfect the form. There were also times when I needed to train for almost 12 hours, from 11am to 11pm because Umewaka wanted to see me dance the whole Chunomai. Several skype sessions with him was devoted to checking my progress and identifying areas that need improvement. I also had the opportunity to be trained by Uy. She was a recipient of a three-month Japan Foundation-Jenesys grant to further her Noh Theatre study in Japan. She trained with 90
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Omura Shigeji, Otsuzumi master, Umewaka and Fujita. Uy added another layer to my understanding of Noh Theatre -- that it is important to memorize the singing of the flute music as a guide in executing the dance. Preparation of the body In my experience training for the Shite, the body must undergo a process of preparation through meditation. Umewaka believes that meditation is an important factor in Noh because it prepares the body and the mind. He requires a two-hour meditation: an hour of standing meditation.; a 20 minute exercise of the Noh walk of slowly transferring one’s body weight from one foot in a 30 second count to the other foot ; a 20 minute slow walk with a slow turn; and a 20 minute slow walk that gradually accelerates to a fast walk. Meditation not only prepares the body externally, but more importantly to prepare it internally in order to control and utilize energy properly. Umewaka noted that “total relaxation” must be applied to every part of the body of a Noh performer, which means that relaxation must be continuously sustained. The opportunity to train with Umewaka face-to-face came to me through the University of the Philippines Center for International Studies (UPCIS)- Yokohama National University (YNU) Global Studies program funded by JASSO Short-stay visit scholarship. Through this cultural and academic exchange in Japan I was given the opportunity to experience its cultural traditions. When I finally faced the Noh Grandmasters Umewaka and Fujita, their presence was overwhelming. When they demonstrated the Noh walk, the dance and flute playing, my body or my system shut down and I just have to look at them and watch. They exuded a different kind of energy that comes from a mastery of their art. A calm mind leads the body with ease The mind is taken by something via the senses. Anything that captivates the senses, therefore, the mind will be consumed by it. In performing Nōh, one should not linger too much on details. This is not to say that one should not pay attention to details at all, be it imperative or impertinent. Rather, the performer must be cultured and educated enough to know that every detail in Nōh is important. Hence, he will do his very best to calm his mind before and during performance, because his audience is also cultured and educated. He will get noticed for every bit of mistake he might incur while performing. In Nōh, as in other refined Japanese arts, having a calm mind means being keen to small and large matters, and this can only be done by having the sincerity of one’s soul. When one is sincere, people can see through you—that you do not pretend at all over certain matters. It is every artist’s calling, human limit, and consolation. The great samurai master, Miyamoto Musashi, who, too, was adept in refined arts, counsels us to: always think of what is right and true, to train perpetually and to master with sincerity, to be acquainted with every form of art, to be acquainted with every form of craft, to distinguish between gain and loss in life, to understand the design and deliberation of the world as a human being, to be keen on things that are not obvious, to pay attention even to trifles, and never to do nothing which is of no use. Proper stance, footwork, and gestures Stance, footwork, and gestures may be secured as correct, measured movements, when covered under extensive training and ample rehearsal. A Nōh performer, however, must remember well that everything begins with an unfettered mind, which must lead the body that has received the rigors of training. As a result, his movement becomes effortless.
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His performance becomes seamless behind the masks he wears. He becomes the character imposed by the mask. He does not “act” nor “pretend”: he becomes. Such is the illusion and artifice of art. Such is, too, the marvel and euphoria of art. We affirm and behold it. The body has its own way of remembering Umewaka is strict yet understanding but very demanding. He unconditionally and selflessly guided me through the entire learning process. Prior to the performance, I spent countless hours practicing alone. When I met them face-to-face again in Manila for rehearsals, they corrected me again. I then took it as a personal responsibility to practice harder. Outside the sessions, I would picture all the measured movements in my mind. There were nights that I would even dream of doing them while sleeping. Evidently, my body was already making its own effort to remember all the required details for the performance. Noh “fuses three performance traditions of the utai (narrative songs), the shimai (dance) and the hayashi (orchestra) which consists of the otsuzumi (hip drum), the kotsuzumi (shoulder drum), the taiko (stick drum), and the fue (flute).2 Nōh, by symbol, can be likened to a flower. This flower becomes a ceremonial gesture: a select composition, a chosen time to bloom, a gift of scent. Hence, Nōh, which is the flower, waits for the right moment to unfold. For this to happen, fine actors must appear to perform effortlessly and perform with ease. On 10 February 2014, I performed in Amelia Lapeña-Bonifacio’s Ang Paglalakbay ni Sisa Isang Noh sa Laguna as Crispin/Basilio at the University Theater in UP Diliman. On the day of the performance, as I glided through the stage wearing a Nōh mask and costume, I lost myself and found a different person in me during the whole performance. My master said that is how it should really be. True enough, everything went well. Given my short and limited training, my master was kind enough to tell me -- I did very well. This understanding grew in me: from the series of training and rehearsals with my masters, towards the height of performance in public. At the outset, I had to keep in mind all the right moves, preserve my energy despite the most demanding postures and gestures. In event, what took place during the performance proper was a young man wearing a mask of an old man, and they were moving as one. Afterwards, I was just too glad to be patted on the shoulder by my master. As a nonJapanese performer, his words of recognition were important. I felt like a flower in full bloom, held by my master, his eyes like a mirror of smile and colors. Conclusion I must say that it takes a certain degree of keen attention and an open heart to allow the body to learn Nōh—an extremely codified and regulated performance. I believe every serious dancer would agree to this, since Nōh is a major form of classical Japanese musical drama. With its origin dating back to the 14th century, I believe it is one of the most vital artistic contribution for which Japan has impressed upon its own culture. It begins as a painting, with the performers gliding on stage. Then, the musical ensemble sets the tone and mood of scene, which can be likened to the sound of our souls. And yes, the dance, performed measure for measure—seamless, precise, perfect. Such is art: beauty in execution. Yet, behind every masked performer, with each instrument a musician holds, Nōh demands dedication and depth. It takes a certain degree of experience in Noh theatre and exposure to Japanese culture to comprehend how and why Nōh is highly regarded as an Intangible Cultural Heritage of Japan. The practice of Noh is new to my body and I believe that continuous practice and training should be done to somehow achieve its perfection. It’s not easy, but it takes a lot of patience to learn. The collaborations between the educational institutions, art educators, 2
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masters/culture bearers of Japan and the Philippines created an avenue for Filipinos, including myself, to continue training, performing and teaching under the guidance of masters. These also give due importance to intercultural exchange and collaborations through the art of Noh theatre. We continue to divide our time with our present occupation—Umewaka as University professor and Noh master, Uy as high school teacher, Alferez as professional performer, and I as college instructor, while continuing our Noh training both inside and outside the university maintaining a bond created from shared experiences and connections with Noh theatre. From the bottom of my heart, I wish to thank the organizers of this conference for allowing me to share with you all my experience with Nōh theatre. Domo arigato gozaimasu. References Miyamoto Musashi. (1993). The Book of Five Rings. Thomas Clearly (trans.). Boston & London: Shambala Classics. Takuan Soho. (2012). The Unfettered Mind: Writings from a Zen Master to a Sword Master. Wilson, William Scott (trans.). Boston & London: Shambala Classics. Amparo Adelina C. Umali, III. (2007). Introducing Japanese Performance Traditions to Filipinos: Junctions Between Filipinos and Japanese. Azurin, Arnold M. (ed.). Zeami. (1984). On the Art of Nōh Drama: The Major Treatises of Zeami. Rimer, J. Thomas & Masakazu, Yamazaki (trans.). New Jersey: Princeton University Press.
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Filipino Performers and Japan Studies Students’ Perspective on Japanese Performance Traditions’ Performance and Principles Amparo Adelina C. Umali, III Patricia Bianca M. Andres Center for International Studies, University of the Philippines Diliman Abstract This study explores how the introduction of Japanese performance traditions, specifically Noh and Bunraku, facilitated the understanding and appreciation of Japanese cultural values, aesthetics and philosophy in Filipino performers and students by giving them the opportunity to learn through participation how these performances are taught and practiced. In preparation for UP Diliman’s participation to the celebration of 40 years of ASEAN-Japan Friendship and Cooperation in 2013, through UPCIS’ extension work and its Japan Studies course, Filipino performers and theatre enthusiasts and Filipino college students, respectively, were introduced to aspects of Japanese performance traditions. An experiential learning component was established which included: a workshop on the practice of Noh and Bunraku; and participation in the production of a theatre performance that featured these performance traditions. A reflection paper was solicited from the non-JS student-participants and a questionnaire was constructed to collect and assess their reflections about their workshop and production involvement. Results of thematic analysis of the responses gave an overview of the respondents’ perspective on Noh and Bunraku training processes. These art forms especially Noh were perceived as generally novel/foreign in terms of aesthetic principles and standards of training behavior. These principles functioned to attract initial spectator participation. It also denoted the physical and mental dispositions required in order to meet the demands of the form which could best be realized through training. Respondents emphasized the importance of determination, self-awareness and control, group harmony and strict imitation/reproduction of movements and sounds as desirable qualities. However, cultural differences such as in language and attitude posed some impediments to understanding and proper execution. Training in Japanese performance traditions allowed Filipino respondents to recognize traits, which make these forms different/similar from their own performance traditions. This also facilitated awareness and understanding of the cultural values that are important for these groups.
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Introduction This is a 2 part study that explores how experiential learning of Noh1 and Bunraku2 facilitate the understanding and appreciation of Japanese cultural values, aesthetics and philosophy through 1. a workshop conducted among University of the Philippines Center for International Studies (UPCIS) students of 2 Japan Studies (JS) elective courses and through 2. an intensive training-rehearsal in the Philippines, then later in Japan by members of the Noh and Bunraku ensemble, a select group of students, alumni of University of the Philippines (UP) Diliman and professional artists . These were conducted in preparation for the production “Papet at Maskara”, a Philippine performance of said traditions to celebrate 40 Years of ASEANJapan Friendship and Cooperation from February 10-17, 2013, created in partnership with Embassy of Japan, Japan Foundation Manila, Department of Tourism’s Intramuros Administration, National Commission for Culture and the Arts, and the Cultural Center of the Philippines. Given the heavier exposure of Filipinos to western theater forms, one goal of the workshop and intensive training-rehearsal is to introduce Filipinos to Asian performance traditions. By giving the students an opportunity to experience first-hand how these two theatre forms are practiced, it is hoped that they would reflect on the current state of Philippine performance traditions. As part of UPCIS’ continuing efforts to disseminate and further enhance the body of work on the study of Japanese culture, the ensemble which was formed to study the arts of Noh and Bunraku underwent training in the Philippines to study the forms with special focus on adapting the traditional methods of learning and acquisition prior to their one-on-one intensive-training with masters/culture-bearers in Japan. The student-workshop participants answered a questionnaire while members of the ensemble were encouraged to write reflection papers on their experiences. These were then analyzed for the study. Methodology Japan Studies3 Students In the first part of the study, the participants were undergraduate students enrolled in UPCIS’ JS100 and JS101 courses offered during the 2nd Semester School Year 2012-2013. 18 students enrolled in JS 100 and 14 students enrolled in JS 101 who come from various fields of study such as Psychology (n=4), Linguistics (n=2), Journalism (n=4), Creative Writing (n=1), Film (n=1), Theater Arts (n=1), Clothing Technology (n=1), Economics (n=2), Business Economics (n=1), Business Administration (n=3), Public Administration (n=1), Chemical Engineering Noh is said to be the oldest extant theatre form in the world, dating back to the 14 th century, Muromachi period in Japan (Komparu, 1983). It is a theatrical form which combines elements of dance, lyrical drama, music and poetry. In 2001, it was designated by UNESCO as a Masterpiece of the Oral and Intangible Heritage of Humanity. 2 Ningyo Joruri Bunraku theater is the traditional puppet theatre of Japan which emerged towards the end of the 16th century (Ortolani, 1995) and combines elements of puppet manipulation, Shamisen music, and Joruri recitation (Shuzaburo, 1964). One unique characteristic of the form is the humanlike movement of a puppet that is manipulated by three puppeteers. 3 Japan Studies courses in UPCIS are divided into-Japan Studies 100: An Overview of Contemporary Japanese Culture and Society, a team-taught elective course which presents an overview of the contemporary insider and outsider views on Japanese culture and society(Center for International Studies General Catalogue, 2013).; Japan Studies 101: Japanese Culture and Society I is another teamtaught elective course that presents a thematic discussion of the core elements of Japanese society as well as elements that were borrowed and integrated into the Japanese experience. 1
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(n=1), Mining Engineering (n=1), Statistics (n=3) as well as non-majors (n=2) and crossregistrants (n=4) from Japanese universities. A shared component of the two courses was an introductory Noh and Bunraku workshop. At the end of the course, a survey questionnaire was constructed to assess the students’ experience. Out of the 32 students of the two JS courses, 23 completed the questionnaire and were included in this study. Some students were able to participate in the ensembles’ training-workshops outside of the required Noh and Bunraku workshop. They later joined the production as student-performers. Their insights about their experience will be discussed as well. Students, alumni and professionals who had undergone training on the performance practice of Noh and Bunraku directly from Noh and Bunraku practitioners facilitated the JS workshops. The JS Students were introduced to the basic components of each form. For Noh, they were introduced to the practice of Music (Hayashi), Chant (Utai), and Dance(Mai). For Bunraku, they were introduced to the practice of Music (Shamisen), Chant (Tayu), and Puppet manipulation (Ningyo). Data gathering and Analysis At the end of the course, a questionnaire was constructed and sent through electronic mail to the students to assess their reflections on the Noh and Bunraku workshops. The questionnaire written in english was designed to collect the following information: evaluation of the workshop sessions; and evaluation of Japanese concepts and principles learned from the workshops. Answers to the questionnaires were manually coded and thematically analyzed to identify themes and patterns across the data and arrive at an overview of the various perspectives held by the respondents about their experiences Noh and Bunraku ensemble The second part of this study focuses on the reflection based on the experience of the ensemble members who initially replicated the forms from video and later received direct training from Japanese culture bearers/masters who also participated in Papet at Maskara (2013). For the Noh restaging of Sisa, new trainees of the ensemble under the guidance of their seniors, studied recorded materials of selected Noh excerpts and underwent skype and face-toface training with Naohiko Umewaka, Noh Grandmaster for Shite of the Kanze School. For the Bunraku trainees, they observed, studied and replicated recorded materials and performances of the Naoshima Onna (Women) Bunraku, a community-based women’s puppet group based in Naoshima, Japan before their face-to-face training with the women puppeteers in Japan. After their return to the Philippines, they continued their training-rehearsals in preparation for a joint-performance of the bunraku pieces Ebisu mai (The Dance of Ebisu) with the Naoshima Onna Bunraku and Sanbaso mai (The Dance of Sanbaso) in Maestranza Park, Intramuros, Manila while the Noh ensemble jointly performed an excerpt of Ang Paglalakbay ni Sisa Isang Noh sa Laguna (The Travel of Sisa, A Noh in Laguna) a Shinsaku (newly created) Noh with Umewaka. For the rest of the Papet at Maskara performances, the Bunraku ensemble performed without the Noashima Onna Bunraku while for Noh, the full Shinsaku Noh. Data gathering and Analysis
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After the event, the ensemble members who performed were asked to write down their Medium of Introduction to Japanese values, aesthetic philosophy and principles apart from the Japan Studies course Medium Frequency Mass Media 13 Television:Anime 2 Print: manga 1 Previous lessons or courses 12 Family and friends 4 Participation in related Campus Organizations and 2 community programs



reflections on their training and participation in the production. These data was subjected to thematic analysis to arrive at themes that describe their experience of training for Noh and Bunraku and their actual performance. Out of the 19 performers, a total of 12 reflection papers-2 for bunraku and 10 for Noh have been analyzed for this study. Results and Discussion Japan Studies’ Students To assess the students’ familiarity with concepts of Japanese culture and society, they were asked whether they have been previously introduced to concepts of Japanese cultural values and principles prior to taking the JS courses. Results show that most of them (20 out of 23 respondents) have been introduced through various media which include but are not limited to the following: exposure to mass media in general (n=13); via Television by watching Anime (n=2) ; via Print media by reading Japanese Manga (n=1) and playing video games (n=1). Others have been exposed to concepts of Japanese culture through friends and family (n=4); from taking previous school lessons or courses related to Japan and its culture (n=12) and from joining related campus organizations and community programs (n=2). Self-rating of mastery and Difficulties encountered in the workshop sessions Having experienced the workshops, students were then asked to rate their own mastery of the components they were able to experience based on their understanding of the demands thereof. Range of ratings fell between 1-10, in a scale with 10 being the highest self-rating. Average ratings are shown below for each training component: Noh Dance: Range (3-10) ; average rating is 6.42 (n=19) Noh Chant: Range (3-9); average rating is 6.33 (n=21) Noh Music: Range (2-10); average rating is 6.65 (n=20) Bunraku Puppetry: Range (3-9) ; Average rating is 6.125 (n=16) Bunraku Chant: Range (3-10); Average rating is 6.65 (n=17) Bunraku Music: Range (1-9); Average rating is 6.125 (n=16) As with anyone learning a new dance or sport for the first time, learning Noh and Bunraku may be accompanied by some problems. 17 out of the 23 respondents (or 7 in 10 individuals) claimed that they encountered some difficulties during the workshop. These comprise of problems with adjustment which refer to difficulties in meeting the physical demands of the form as in producing the correct posture for Noh dance; or in correctly producing the sounds and words for the chant which naturally takes time to get used to. As one student said," I had difficulty in maintaining the correct posture and avoiding unecessary movements. I find it hard to be still."
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Since both the Noh and Bunraku Chants are learned through repetition and faithful replication of the master himself or in this case, of a recorded performance of a master, one problem encountered is that of the students perceived difficulty in memorizing the text due to the chants being in Japanese which is foreign and incomprehensible to most Filipino students who experienced the workshop. This inability to understand the chant while only relying on the observed sound produced from the recording post problems for the students in monitoring whether they are performing correctly or not. It is at this point that guidance from mentors and self-recording of one’s voice and comparing it with the recorded mateirial is necessary for a student to evaluate his or her performance. Another component that they found difficulty, specifically in the practice of Bunraku puppetry is on how three puppeteers could best work together and coordinate their movements as a team to make a puppet appear to move naturally and as one single entity. Suggested solutions to address the difficulties mentioned include: Constant repetition of the material being studied to ease memorization. Some also suggested continuous practice and self-monitoring of performance as well as seeking advice from the facilitators. The table below summarizes the difficulties mentioned by the respondents and their suggested solutions to address them. Students’ difficulties during the Noh and Bunraku workshop and their suggested solutions Problems Solutions  “It took a lot of time and practice to  “Practice continuously and learn to learn” monitor your own performance”  Dance-“ I had difficulty in  “ Endure it and just perform maintaining the correct posture and whenever you are asked” avoid unecessary movements”  “ Ask advice from facilitators or other members”  Chanting-“I had difficulty in pronouncing the words and in  “Repeat the music constantly to producing the correct voice” ease memorization”  Chanting-The chanting style is different and difficult to learn  Puppetry-“ The team work component for Bunraku is challenging”  Chanting-“ I had a hard time in memorizing the chant without understanding the language and without notations”



Evaluation of JS workshops as a whole Most students gave generally positive evaluations of the workshops. (Range of ratings lie between 7-10 in a 10 point scale; Average rating is 8.36; n=23). One respondent said that it serves as a great “primer” on Japanese traditional performances for interested students. Despite the minimal amount of time given for a chance to experience first-hand each Noh and Bunraku component, they think it had been very informative and has effectively reinforced concepts taught in class. For the improvement of the workshops however, some students suggest that; the duration of the workshop be lengthened and be conducted within class hours; and that additional aides like presentations and handouts be added. When asked about their interest to further pursue the practice of Noh and Bunraku, half of the students (12 out 23) expressed willingness to pursue more training if the opportunity arises. There is also a high likelihood that they will be recommending the Noh and Bunraku workshops to their friends and colleges both inside and outside the university. No further explanation was given however as to the reason for their interest or disinterest for pursuing the form. 98
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Student-Performers’ Assessment of Production Participation 6 out of 23 respondents were able to join the production as student-performers (4 for Noh; 2 for Bunraku). The following table summarizes the student-performers’ observed differences between the conduct of JS workshop and participation in the ensemble’s intensive trainingrehearsals. Student-performers perceive the training-rehearsals to be more demanding in terms of time and work exertion compared to JS workshops which only gave brief introductions to the different Noh and Bunraku components. Difference between conduct of JS workshop and Ensemble training-rehearsals JS Training workshop  Relatively basic compared to training-workshops  Involves learning individual components separately



Training-Rehearsals in prepartion for Production  In-depth study of the form  More focus on refinement of the movements of performers  Besides learning components separately, it involves working together with the whole ensemble to build the presentation  Perceived as more serious and strict compared to workshops



Student-performers then evaluated their experience during the training-rehearsal and performance. They gave themselves an average score of 7 (Range: 4-8, n=6) in terms of mastery of the specific components that they trained for. Most of them acknowledge that they still have lots of things to learn and improve on. To do these however, willingness to commit one’s self to learning the form is essential. Some areas mentioned which they still need to develop include: memorization and correct execution of the material; conditioning of the body (i.e. for puppeteer to get used to the weight of the puppet) voice control for chanters; and improving the body movement for Noh dance. Student-performers who trained for Noh also emphasized the importance of meditation which helps them remain focused during a performance. As one student says, “It helps me in maintaining my focus and makes my performance more stable and “still’. Japan Studies students’ reflection on the qualities that the performers and audience must have based on their ‘Papet at Maskara’ experience As aspiring performers of Noh and Bunraku, several students recognize that patience and commitment to study are essential prerequisites to learning these forms. These include one’s readiness to dedicate his time to practice and exert much effort to meet its demands. Ideal qualities also include focus and discipline. As trainees, motivation for training should ideally come from one’s innate desire or passion to learn, otherwise, as one student says, “...All work will be perceived as 'forced' and shall make everything seem more difficult.” However, a production in itself is not possible without several people working together to reach a common goal. Cooperation is a must and members should learn how to communicate well with one another to eliminate misunderstandings and prevent mistakes from occuring. Likewise, it is important to be flexible and sensitive to the needs of others in order to execute necessary work immediately without having the need to be asked/prompted to do so all the time. The following table summarizes the desirable qualities Performers and Production Staff should have according to the students. Ideal Qualities of Performers and Production Staff according to Students A performer/production staff should... 99
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...be patient since production requires commitment of time and effort ... have focus and discipline ...persevere and work hard since the tasks require a high level of dedication ...be willing to learn and appreciate the work, otherwise it may just be perceived as ‘forced’ ...be cooperative with one another because Noh and Bunraku are about team work ...learn to communicate to prevent misunderstanding ...learn to be punctual and manage time efficiently ...be observant and sensitive to the needs of others ...be versatile and flexible ... be respectful and humble to everyone in the production



7 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2



Assessment of Japanese cultural values, principles, and aesthetic principles learned or experienced from the training-rehearsals and production. The students were also asked to evaluate the Japanese cultural values, principles and aesthetic principles they have learned based on the JS workshop and production participation. Among others, the principles of Discipline, Concentration and Focus, Power of Observation, Necessity of not giving up, Aiming for Perfection and Group Concscienciousness and sensitivity to others, were dominant values learned by students from their workshop and production experiences. All of which, they say, contribute to their understanding of Japanese society and culture. The figure below illustrates the Key Japanese cultural values, aesthetic principles and philosophy learned by the students.



Concepts of Japanese cultural values, aesthetic principles and philosophy learned by students Others: Everything is interrelated Others:Patience and drive One encounter, one chance (一期一会 ichigo… Focusing only on what is necessary or what is… Senior/Junior Approach (先輩／後輩…



Key Concepts



Power of Empty mind (無心 mushin)



Master/apprentice system (名匠／弟子… Doing one's absolute best （傑作 kessaku ） Less is more (簡素 kanso) Constant Repetition(反復 hanpuku) Balance and Harmony (和 wa) Group consciousness and sensitivity to others… Aiming for Perfection (改善 kaizen ) Necessity of not Giving up (頑張り gambari) Power of Observation (観察 kansatsu) Concentration and Focus (集中 shuchu） Discipline (修練 shuren) 0



5



10



15



Frequency Ways in which concepts facilitate understanding of japanese society and culture
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In general, students claim that they have become more appreciative and understanding of Japanese culture and behaviors through the course. From their experience, most students now believe that ‘Discipline’ and the ‘Desire for perfection ’are very important values in Japanese society which, as they observed, were also well demonstrated in their arts. One of the salient principles that they learned to appreciate is the principle of ‘Less is more’ which also emphasizes the need for people to focus on the necessary things first while reducing the excesses, as in the sense of ‘stillness’ that Noh theatre requires. With regards to attitude towards work, students recognize that Japanese society places high value for harmony within the group which is essential in achieving goals. On the individual level, this means that a person should perform his tasks to the best of his abilities to be able to help others and ultimately contribute to the success of the team. Some students also cited specific examples of events as observed from Japanese media that demonstrate some of the principles mentioned. One student talked about the ‘Otaku’ phenomenon. He now thinks that perhaps Japanese society’s emphasis on group consciousness and conformity is one factor that contributes to the Otakus’ isolation. In his own words, he says, ” Group consciousness and sensitivity facilitates conformity in Japanese society. This must be the reason why otakus seem to be out-of-place in their society.” Meanwhile, another student points out that the aforementioned values must be the reason why Japanese society remain resilient in times of trouble (such as the Fukushima Disaster) and eventually emerge as a powerful nation. Real-life applications of concepts of Japanese values and principles learned by students based on workshop and production participation Students also find that the principles they learned from the course can be useful in handling tasks that their courses require such as in group works, or individual efforts. In particular, students mention that they will try to employ the concept of ‘focus and concentration’ in their work especially during stressful situations. They will try to be more determined, patient, and disciplined in works that they commit themselves to. Others simply said that will share their experiences and reiterate the concepts that they learned to their friends and classmates. The following table summarizes how students can apply the concepts they learned in class to their life as students and members of the community. Real-life applications of Concepts of Japanese values and principles learned from the JS workshop and production  I will try to employ the concept of 'focus and concentration' in doing my work especially during stressful situations  I must learn to be more patient and disciplined  I would do my best and not give up no matter how hard my tasks are  I will share/reiterate these concept with people around me  In planning and doing my tasks, I will focus on was on what is important and necessary first before anything else  I will do my best to be productive while being less dependent on others  Being sensitive and aiming for hamony will help me in establishing relationships



Students’ Views on Philippine performance traditions after experiencing Japanese performance traditions Most students agree that Japanese and Philippine performance traditions are unique in their own way. Japanese performance traditions are said to be rigid and strict in the sense that they tend to stick very closely to what the books say when it comes to learning the performance. On the contrary, Philippine performances are perceived as more flexible, and relatively easy to learn (such as folk dances). As one student says,”Philippine performance is designed so that
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almost anyone can dance or perform with just a little instruction.” The table below summarizes the students’ view on Philippine performance traditions. View on Philippine performance traditions, after experiencing the Japanese performance traditions  There is a need to exert more effort in making sure that Philippine performance traditions survive and will be passed on to future generations  They both reflect the culture and society that mold them and should therefore be preserved  Japanese performance traditions are perceived as rigid and strict compared to the more flexible, innovative and ‘loose’ nature of philippine performance traditions  Both traditions are unique and perfect in their own way  It urged me to desire to learn more about our own performance traditions



Finally, students acknowledge that as time passes, our exposure to Philippine performance traditions are becoming less. As such, there is a need for us to exert more effort in ensuring that these traditions’ survive. After all, like the japanese art forms, these performance traditions are reflections of our history and identity. Ensemble’s Perspectives One salient theme in the performers’ reflections are the challenges that accompany learning Noh and Bunraku. Learning Noh, for example is seen as both training of the mind and body which takes time and discipline. Initial trial of Noh may be marked by unease often associated with prior knowledge of another form which somewhat interferes with acquisition. As one respondents says , “Kailangan ng matinding concentration, discipline, balance, control at practice sa pagsunod ng proseso. Napakahirap gawin ng mga bagay-bagay na bago sayo, lalo na kung ito ay hindi nakasanayan at estranghero sa iyong pangangatawan.” (A lot of concentration is needed as well as discipline, balance, control and practice in following the process. It is very difficut to execute things/movements that are new to you especially if it is unfamiliar to you and your body) Failures and feeling of frustration may arise but these can also serve as motivators for one to be more determined to improve. One respondent says, “At times I felt like I was walking on eggshells. Although unintentional, we may have made several mistakes deemed culturally insensitive, putting us in trouble occasionally. I understand that making those mistakes were fundamental to our process of learning.” Learning takes a long time, years even. Hearing of the many years that a master has dedicated to learning Noh initially scares but ultimately inspires one to be better. Perceived difference of Japanese performance practice and Philippine performing arts In describing Philippine performing arts, there is a tendency to generalize characteristics of the many Philippine performance traditions. Overall, they are viewed however as forms that celebrate self-expression. One respondent compares the prerequisites of Philippime performances to that of Noh: “Philippine performing arts call us to express ourselves in our own way. Noh theater however emphasizes step-by step progression of learning. Every step is exact and exact imitation of every step is emphasized.” This emphasis of Noh on strict rules and followig a step-by-step process is also prceived as one reason as to why Noh endured for centuries without losing its original form. Another
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performer discusses how instruments in Noh are played which is different from more familiar instruments which are usually played with emphasis on self-expression, “The usual/familiar instruments are usually played by expressing how the musician feels, own style. In playing the tsuzumi, precise steps should be followed and performing in sync with other performers is highly important” Application of Japanese aesthetic principles and philosophy in one’s life Principles learned from these Japanese performance traditions need not be confined to practice of the form itself. These can also be applied in lots of ways. One respondent says that he is able to use the values he learned in managing his time and in efficiently doing his work. Seeing and experiencing how Japanese performance traditions are practiced and learning of the process with which knowledge is transferred for these theatre forms, some respondents reflect back on the current situation of Philippine performance traditions saying that perhaps, we as Filipinos could learn something from the history and continued prevalence of living traditions like Noh and Bunraku with regards to finding and developing our identity as a nation. This is beautifuly expressed in one respondents reflection, “Maybe if we as filipinos develop this regard for mentorship we will be able to build strong traditions and values that will eventually build a nation...It is my sincere wish that I will be able to be like the waves of the sea, strong and consistent and a mark of the unssen greatness of the Filipino nation’s spirit in the future” Conclusion This 2-part study showed how experiential learning facilitated the understanding and appreciation of Japanese cultural values, aesthetics and philosophy— through 1. a Noh and Bunraku workshop conducted among students of 2 Japan Studies courses and through 2. an intensive training-rehearsal by members of the Noh and Bunraku ensemble. The studentworkshop participants answered a questionnaire while members of the ensemble were encouraged to write reflection papers on their experiences which were analyzed to give an overview of the respondents’ perspectives on these art forms. Noh especially was perceived as novel or foreign in terms of aesthetic principles and standards of training behavior. Perspectives on the physical and mental dispositions required in order to meet the demands of the form were highlighted which could best be realized through training. Respondents emphasized the importance of Discipline, concentration, control, group harmony and strict imitation/reproduction of movements and sounds as desirable qualities. However, cultural differences such as in language and attitude posed some impediments to understanding and proper execution. Training in Japanese performance traditions allowed Filipino respondents to recognize traits, which make these forms different or similar from their own performance traditions and facilitated awareness and understanding of the cultural values that are important for these groups. All told, this study shows that UP Diliman’s continued partnership with the Embassy of Japan in Manila, Department of Tourism’s Intramuros Administration, National Commission for Culture and the Arts, and the Cultural Center of the Philippines as exemplified by the performance to commemorate 40 years of ASEAN-Japan Friendship and Cooperation in 2013— the joint-performance of Bunraku with the Naoshima onna Bunraku and of the Shinsaku Noh Sisa with Umewaka, has contributed greatly to the UP student’s understanding of Japan and its culture. Moreover, it was instrumental in continuing a meaningful “heart to heart” cultural cooperation manifested by a people-to-people encounter between our two nations.
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Human Resource Development Trends in Japan (2007-2013): Messages from the Practice Kimmochi Eguchi International Marketing Institute, Tokyo Japan Abstract Objective: This research investigated how human resource development (HRD) has transformed in Japan in 20072013, by examining uses of words in trade journals that have continuously featured HRD trends. Methodology: This research adopted quantitative linguistics. Once a series of articles in trade journals were identified, their texts were transcribed into digitised texts by using voice recognition software. Digitised texts were analysed by using word counting software EKWords. The results were then analysed historically and thematically by using Microsoft Excel 2013. Findings: One trade journal was featuring HRD trends annually since 2007. Conducting quantitative linguistics in the three years (2007, 2010 and 2013) of the trade journal have led to the following: 1) Talents was the most frequently used keywords, and none of the identified top 20 keywords in each of the three years were consistently used except one keyword Work; 2) Six patterns of the keyword uses were identified; amongst the increased uses of keywords over the three years (10 keywords) none of them were directly related to HRD; 3) Scholars, Researchers and Business Professionals were driving forces to generate HRD trends in the future; and 4) HRD department has globalised over time. Suggestions: 1) Human resource (HR) department should establish the following seven minds in order to develop talents in the future: Strategy, Vision, Investment-oriented (instead of cost-oriented), Long-term (instead of short-term), Philosophy on corporate education, and research and development; 2) Business professionals, consultants, and scholars/researchers should enhance knowledge alliances in order to develop talents tomorrow in the globalised world; 3) Elevating current JSA-ASEAN network to JSA-ASEAN Knowledge Management Consortium, where theories and practices of management, business culture, and living culture in Japan/ASEAN countries can be studied and integrated – i.e. scholars, researchers and business professionals should interact more to create something new to develop sustainable global community – so that stakeholders can maximise business opportunities, minimise risks on culture conflicts, and collaborate each other to the whole new level; and 4) HR Management systems (HRMS) in Japanese enterprises should transform into academic degree-oriented HRMS in order to promote highly talented employees/people (e.g. executive development) Keywords: Japan, Human Resource Development, Trends, Quantitative Linguistics, Talent, Strategy, Stakeholders
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Introduction



1.1 Background Business environments in Japan have been mainly volatile in the past 44 years. Figure 1 shows historical data on foreign exchange on U.S. Dollar and Japanese Yen (Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis 2015), Nikkei Stock Index (Nikkei 2015, bold line), and recessions (Bank of Japan 2015, shaded areas). In the two financial indexes, Nikkei Stock Index from January 1971 to August 1985 was the one of few financial indexes which demonstrated steady and constant growth in the long term. The rest of the periods in the two financial indexes have been volatile, or sometimes showed drastic changes in the short-term (e.g. Nikkei stock index 1985-1992 and 1992-1995). Japanese economy has experienced as a total of 163 months of recessions since January 1971: 75 months prior to the Plaza Agreement in August 1985, and 88 months after the Agreement. Regardless of the 13 months of differences, it was clear that the Plaza Agreement was the turnaround that impacted significantly in the development of modern Japanese economy. Consequences of the effects of the Plaza Agreement have appeared not only as the two fluctuating financial indexes from 1985 to present, but also as the number of existing enterprises in Japan. The number has been decreasing from 1986 to 2012 (METI-SMEA 2013), whose two latest figures were 4.21 million enterprises in March 2009 and 3.86 million enterprises in February 2012. In other words, at an average of approximately 9,700 enterprises were either bankrupted, exited voluntarily, forced to liquidate, or merged with other enterprise(s) per a month in the past three years. Nikkei Stock Market (Yen)
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Figure 1 Historical Trend onNikkeiIndex, US Dollar-Japanese YenExchange Rate, and MajorCrises (Bankof Japan2015,FederalReserve Bank ofSt. Louis2015,Nikkei2015, created byAuthor)



Although it has been difficult to investigate reasons for the declining trend in the number of business enterprises in Japan since 1986, a number of other questions arose. For instance, strategy and tactics trends on corporate sustainability for the existing Japanese enterprises in the turbulent Japanese economy in the past fifty years. Or even how management of the existing Japanese enterprises has balanced management, financial performance, and executive/employee developments. Amongst those inquiries, it has been too little to investigate how human resource
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development (HRD) – one of human resource management (HRM) systems – has evolved in the midst of volatile global economy. This research focuses on HRD trend in Japan during 2004-2014, and proposes HRD suggestions toward the future. 1.2 Problems in HRD Trend Analysis in Japan Although varieties of organisations in Japan – ministry, research institutes, non/profit organisations, and media – have been conducting research in labour studies (e.g. employment, HRM, wage, recruiting and HRD), HRD trend analysis is slightly difficult from the rest of the labour studies. First, HRD is one of the least quantifiable study areas compared with the rest of the areas in the labour studies. It is difficult to either develop or obtain HRD-focused statistics sources. For instance, Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare (MHLW) has been managing policies and practices in the labour studies, and has been conducting as a total of 36 statistics in the area (MHLW 2014a), of which only two are HRD-focused statistics. One of the two was conducted a few times in the past, and the other one Skill Development Comprehensive Survey has been conducting annually from 2006 to 2014, and it surveys to the extent of quantifiable items such as average costs of training and development per enterprise per person, or places that the employees take training courses (MHLW 2014b). Analysis of the Survey captures to parts of HRD trends; however, additional information – either another statistics sources in HRD or HRD research conducted by qualitative research methods – must be obtained in order to capture HRD trends in Japan as a whole. Second, SANRO Research Institute (1999, 2002, 2005, 2008, 2011 and 2014) has been conducting survey on the transformation of HRM systems six times since 1999. This survey targets HRD as part of the survey series. Analysis of the six surveys captures HRD trend in Japan in the past 15 years. However, this survey changed both survey design and questions (contents, wording, and phrases) drastically twice in 2005 and 2011, so that historical trend analysis for the 15 years could not be conducted. Also, number of responses has been decreasing from 680 (1999) to 192 (2011). 192 enterprises were approximately 0.005% of the 3.86 million enterprises in February 2012 (METI-SMEA 2013). Even if this six surveys were analysed, conclusions drawn from the six surveys in HRD were limited to the extent of certain industries or certain period(s) due to the inconsistency of survey design in the six surveys. Finally, reliability of responses from enterprises in Japan has also been questioned. For instance, SANRO Research Institute (2013) showed that 80% of the HR department employees/staffs have been responsible for at least multiple duties within the department. HR employees/staffs have HRD and recruiting duties, or HRD and wage duties. HR department employees/staffs in small and medium enterprises (SMEs) also have to take general affairs duties, since HR department in SMEs is normally as part of general affairs department. If the interviews were conducted toward fiscal year-end, then HR employees/staffs faced enormous pressures from both duties (plus yearend tax adjustments), and interviews which normally take 1-2 hours. Thus, it has become more difficult to secure survey data reliability with HR/HRD departments. These three points suggest that doing research in/with HRD in Japan have become more difficult compared with the rest of the labour studies. Although Bryan (2012) and Saunders et al (2011) argued that adoptions of either qualitative methods or mixed methods are valid, adoption of qualitative research method take vast amount of time in data collection by conducting person-to-person interviews. Is there any efficient yet effective research method that secures data quality, the researcher can do by him/herself, and still capture HRD trends? 1.3 Qualitative Linguistics as Research Method toward HRD Trend Investigation One of the resolution can be quantitative linguistics in such circumstances. Quantitative linguistics is valid by analysing people’s words (Ishida and Kim 2012; Itoh 2002). Doing so will be able to study HRD trends in Japan: how people in HRD world have been aware of HRD by investigating uses of keywords. Words are considered as data in quantitative linguistics. Data can be anything available in the earth: books and/or encyclopaedia in the libraries, research papers, media, trade magazines, or even voices (speeches). Analysis can be conducted alone and/or with a team by using software. Interviews are not necessary so that we don’t need to disturb HR/HRD employees’ time. Adoption of quantitative linguistics into business/management world is not something new. For instance, Saito and Takeda (2013) analysed a 536-page book on “Mission and Management Philosophy: Mission Statements of 983 Admired Companies in Japan (Japan Productivity Center 2004)” and identified that there are historical trends in the
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mission statements as the business environments change over time. Firstly, “Social contribution” and “customer satisfactions” have played the essence of the mission statements. Secondly, keep winning trusts from stakeholders and societies are important. Thirdly, transforming self and the company is important in order to maintain corporate sustainability in the long term. Saito and Takeda (2013) crystallised management philosophy and mission statements of nearly 1,000 well-known companies by using quantitative linguistics as research method. This study also sent messages to the management of the existing companies today about how corporate strategy, vision and their mission statements should be linked amongst each other, in order to extend business longevity and enhance social contributions. 2.



Objective



Objective of this research is to study HRD trends in Japan through Japanese trade journals that feature HRD trends, by using quantitative linguistics – a study of word uses and their frequencies. In order to achieve this objective, this research sets out the following two hypotheses: Hypothesis 1)



As people use certain keywords more frequently in the title and/or contents, the keywords identified constitute as part of HRD trends (see 1.3).



Hypothesis 2)



In an environment where it is difficult to either obtain statistics sources in a selected topic, or adopt quantitative/qualitative research methods, quantitative linguistics is efficient and leads to effective answer to a research enquiry (see 1.1~1.3).



3.



Methodology



Methodology for this research sets out the following four steps. 1. Searching for trade journals. First, it searched Japanese trade journals which have been featuring HRD trends either annually or periodically in the period of 2007-2013. 2. Digitising the identified trade journal articles. The trade journal articles were identified, these articles were digitised by using voice recognition software Dragon Speech 11J produced by Nuance Co. Ltd. Each article was digitised and saved into Microsoft Word 2013 format. Each file was sorted out by year (e.g. 2007, 2008) and professions of interviewees/speakers (e.g. scholars, business professionals). After all files were classified in folders of years and professions, the files in each folder was also integrated into one single Microsoft Word file each. 3. Identifying, extracting and collecting data. These integrated data file was analysed by using word extract and analysis software EKWords produced by DJSoft (DJSoft 2014), a free software which easily identifies Japanese words by single word and multiple words separately, and counts and summarises results in one single table. 4. Analysis of the results. The results produced by EKWords were transferred to Microsoft Excel and analysed in terms of historical trend analysis and people trend analysis. Questions for each analysis were illustrated as follows: Historical trend analysis



1) 2) 3)



People trend analysis



1) 2) 3)



Which keywords were used most frequently in all years, or certain period(s), or single year? How were the keywords used in the selected years? Were there any patterns in the uses of the most frequently appeared keywords identified in 1)? Which professions said which keywords the most in the period? Was there a keyword commonly used amongst all of the professions, or any of the combinations? Who produced keywords that eventually became driving force in the creation of HRD trends in the future?
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All of the results were summarised at the end of this research paper. 4.



Findings



4.1 General Japan Management Research Institute’s “Jinzai Kyouiku” featured HRD Trend Keywords annually in January issues of 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2012 and 2013. This research targeted “HRD Trend Keywords” in 2007, 2010 and 20131 in order to investigate HRD trends in the longest span (Japan Management Research Institute 2007, 2010 and 2013). The HRD Trend Keywords has been conducted in the form of interviews with scholars/researchers, business professionals (e.g. head of HR department), and consultants: all of whom were primarily working in management, HR or HRD. As a total of 25 professionals were appeared, of which majority (20) were male. Over a half (13 out of the 25) were consultants (see Table 1). 4.2 Historical Trend Analysis Data collected in the three years 2007, 2010 and 2013 were analysed by the three years as a whole and by each year (see Tables 2 and 3). Analysis of the 6,902 keywords in the three years as a whole (see Table 2) showed that the keyword Talents was used most frequently (166 times), followed by Enterprises (148), Work (128), Necessity (127), Organisations (123) and Employees/Staffs (122). It was also found that top 1% most frequently used keywords in the three years were 115 keywords, and Pareto analysis was unable to conduct because doing so had to analyse at least 986 keywords at one time. Thus, analysis of keyword by each year was limited to top 20 most frequently used keywords. Analysis of each of the three years (see Table 3) after eliminating duplicates amongst the three years were 56 keywords. Most frequently used keyword in the three years as a whole (Talent) was also presented as most frequently used keyword in 2010 but it was not presented in other two years. Most frequently used keywords by each year were Enterprises (2007), Talents (2010), and Japan (2013). Most constantly used keyword in the three years was Work amongst the 56 keywords identified, and the other 55 keywords were not constantly used in the three years. The 56 keywords were also analysed in terms of frequency of uses of each keyword in two periods: 2007-2010 and 2010-2013, in order to investigate whether each of the 56 keywords were constantly used (see Table 4). Six patterns were identified: 1) keywords which kept increasing their uses from 2007 to 2013 (10 keywords, 17.9%); 2) keywords which kept decreasing their uses from 2007 to 2013 (17 keywords, 30.4%); 3) keywords that increased their uses in 2007-2010 then decreased in 2007-2010 (16 keywords, 28.6%); 4) keywords that decreased their uses in 2007-2010 then increased in 2010-2013 (6 keywords, 10.7%); 5) keywords whose uses remained unchanged in 2007-2010 then increased in 2010-2013 (5 keywords, 8.9%); and 6) keywords which decreased their uses in 20072010 then remained unchanged in 2010-2013 (2 keywords, 3.6%). 10 keywords in Pattern 1 were all management keywords and non-HRD keywords (see Table 5), and HRM/HRD keywords were not presented in Pattern 1. Instead, these HRM/HRD keywords were presented in other patterns: Talents, Organisations, and Training in Pattern 2 (see Table 5); Recruiting and Education in Pattern 3 (see Table 6); and Learning in Pattern 6 (see Table 7). 4.3 People Trend Analysis The data was also analysed in the three years as a whole in terms of professions: which professions have been aware of which keywords. The data was analysed by three professions – scholars/researchers, business professionals, consultants – and extracted 20 most frequently used keywords by each profession (see Table 8). Most frequently used keywords by professions were: Companies (scholars/researchers); Talents (business professionals); and Enterprises 1



The target years were also limited to the three years due to time limitation.
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(consultants). HRM/HRD keywords were presented in scholars/researchers (Executives and Careers), business professionals (Talents, Education and Training), and consultants (Recruiting and Education). Analysis was further conducted to investigate in which keywords were commonly used amongst the three professions (see Table 8). Four keywords Necessity, Work, Enterprises and Employees/Staffs were more commonly used than any other keywords. Two keywords Companies and Issues/Problems were used more commonly in scholars/researchers and business professionals. Seven keywords Management, Education, Workplaces, Growth, Bosses, Talents and Self were used more commonly in business professionals and consultants. Organisation was used more commonly in scholars/researchers and consultants. Amongst the keywords, scholars/researchers produced keywords that led to trend keywords in the future (e.g. keywords more frequently used than previous year(s)) more than any other professions, whose 14 keywords were: methods, story, executives, supports, circumstances, shift, projects, careers, businesses, responses, change, employees/staffs, issues/problems, and companies. 4.4 Conclusion Results from general findings (see 4.1), historical trend analysis (see 4.2), and people trend analysis (see 4.3) were summarised as follows. Recently, HRM/HRD in Japanese enterprise have become more aware of internationalisation and globalisation; however, almost no HRM/HRD-related keywords were presented. Internationalisation and globalisation have been faster than managements’ responses, including HRM, HRD and talent development in order to respond managements’ needs. Voices from scholars/researchers have formed HRD trends in the future. In order to search for better HRD and talent development in the future, the three professions – scholars/researchers, business professions, and consultants – must collaborate and enhance communication more than we think today. It was also found that attitude toward Work have been constant over time and amongst the three professions. 5.



Discussions



5.1 Redefining Roles of HR Department and HRD Department: Lack of Management and Strategic Minds First of all, keywords in Pattern 1 (see Table 5) were related mainly to what management team were responsible for. Although the keywords in Pattern 1 confirmed that management team and HR/HRD departments had similar direction of management awareness, keywords in Pattern 1 should have presented HRD keywords such as talents, development, recruiting, education, training, or programme, or any other keywords that links with talent development; however, these HRD keywords were presented in Patterns 2, 3 or 4. One of primary roles for HR/HRD departments is to develop/recruit talents before management initiates managerial actions in order to enhance company growth and maintain corporate sustainability (Fombrun et al 1984). From the keywords in Pattern 1, it was uncertain about whether enterprises have been continuously reviewed on their philosophy on education and strategy and vision on talent development over time, in order for the enterprises to maintain corporate sustainability. Honda Motor Company’s Founder Mr. Souichiro Honda (1992:18-19) said “…Sun Zhu, Ieyasu Tokugawa & all those masters & generals’ ideas don’t really need to apply & adopt into our enterprises….because the truth about leaders is to ‘consider our people first.’” Top executives have to recognise talent development as the mainstream of both company growth and corporate sustainability, and are required to take remedial leadership actions in order to realise them. The management should not keep reading/checking their financial statements. Now, what should the enterprises in Japan do? The management, corporate strategy department, and HR/HRD departments should enhance communication and collaborate more than they do today (Armstrong 2008). HR/HRD departments should have visions and strategic minds in order to create HRD philosophy toward the future, and keep refining the HRD philosophy over time. HR/HRD departments should also have accountability in HR/HRD so that they can explain their HRD philosophy and talent development strategy to their stakeholders. As a result, HR/HRD departments will be able to understand their HRD philosophies, visions, strategies and tactics to implement in the future. The HRD philosophy, HRD strategy, HRD vision and accountability do not need to be innovative, but more importantly, they should be formed reasonable enough to be able to transform the enterprises – in simple, plain text –
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so that the enterprises will be able to secure both company growth and corporate sustainability with less efforts. However, it is very difficult to transform the enterprises to be able to follow fluid market needs. In Japan, Mr. Honda (1992:179) stated that “(Our) Mission Statement 1 was determined instantly as Always Maintain Dreams and Remain Young.” In the US, General Electric’s former CEO Mr. Jack Welch (2005:133) also stated that “…Change or Die… Change is an absolutely critical part of business. You do need to change, preferably before you have to.” In order to secure company growth and corporate sustainability, past top executives in the global enterprises were strongly aware of the fact that the enterprises and the people in the enterprises have to keep changing, otherwise they were easily forced to exit businesses. Although it requires tremendous amount of efforts to be able to realise the change, the enterprises should keep doing so by becoming learning organisations that can respond quickly to the fluid market needs, and keep winning in the global markets. In order to become learning organisations, people in the enterprises should also become learning people. The cutting edge to realise both learning organisation and learning people is certainly HR/HRD departments. In order to realise learning organization and learning people, HR/HRD world should have long-term mind. However, HR/HRD world today in Japan is still in short-term, cost-oriented environment. For instance, statistics sources in HRD in Japan (MHLW 2014a; SANRO Research Institute 2013) have conducted only to the extent of quantifiable, short-term based survey items but not in the long-term based items. Once the management takes business activities as cost, they are considered restructuring targets in the future if their financial performance get worse. Thus, HR/HRD departments have been considered as one of restructuring targets which depend on their financial performances. Instead, HR/HRD should be considered in the long-term, Return-on-Investment oriented, research and development (R&D) department on talent development. R&D needs to represent not only engineering, manufacturing, logistics or supply chains, but also the talent development since R&D implements long-term based, investment-oriented business activities of any kinds. 5.2 Global Talents and HR System As the foreign exchange rates changed significantly after the Plaza Agreement in 1985 (see 1.1, Figure 1), many Japanese enterprises started expanding their businesses overseas. Their overseas sales started surpassing domestic sales. For instance, Nissan Motor Company has sold its cars overseas in the rage of 80%~86%, and its foreign executives as at 15 September 2014 were 32.0% or 15 people (Nissan Motor Company 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014a and 2014b). Kikkoman’s overseas sales surpassed its domestic sales for the first time in 2014, or 50.5% (Kikkoman 2014). What happens if the management does not take HRD – education, talent development – under turbulent global market trends today? First, the keyword Global Talents (guro-baru jinzai) has been presenting on media frequently in the past seven years. Global Talents seems to be trendy: however, its ideals and the reality of Global Talents do not seem to follow in the same direction. As seen in Table 5, the keyword Global was presented in Pattern 1 (awareness increasing) and the keyword Talent was presented in Pattern 2 (awareness decreasing). The keyword Global Talents has been walking alone. The policy on Global Talents was originally initiated by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology-Japan (MEXT) in order to promote 300,000 students outside Japan to study in Japan (MEXT 2008), followed by another policy to promote Japanese students to study overseas. The series of education exchange was formed as Global Talents (Business-Academy Alliance in Developing Global Talents Meeting 2011). Missions for the Japanese enterprises are not to follow the current fashion of Global Talent, but to revise the enterprises’ current HRD strategy, missions, visions, and talent development that enhance better global community. For instance, over 1,000 leading Japanese enterprises adopt TOEIC as part of English language acquisition and foreign language learning tools. Over half of the leading Japanese enterprises have adopted TOEIC in order for their employees to maintain motivation at the workplace and enhance personal life (Institute for International Business Communication 2013). However, language acquisition in these enterprises has become an aim, where the ideal of learning acquisition is a method to be able to communicate with people in the global community. Language acquisition may still be able to learn something; however, it is by far understood if people communicate by using language. It promotes rich experience to feel the differences of culture, academism, social phenomena, and ways of thinking, especially the differences of opinions, backgrounds and cultural contexts. Awareness of the difference of cultures will lead to motivate people to understand each other, hence such education can produce learning people
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and learning organisation (see 5.1). This is the ideal of Global Talents which Japanese governments and the Japanese enterprises should pursue. An example of demonstrating the differences of ideal and practices of Global Talent may be seen at Nissan Motor Company. Although Nissan Motor Company surpassed its global sales much more than its domestic sales, Nissan also struggles with talent development. Then Chief Operating Officer Mr. Toshiyuki Shiga initiated Diversity Equal Employment Opportunity for Nissan (Shiga 2014). The primary purpose of this programme was to promote Japanese employees and staffs to be able to do management globally. As a result of this programme, however, foreign employees and staffs started promoting into higher wages and positions far more than its Japanese employees and staffs. Reason for the differences on ideal and practices for Global Talents is that Japanese people are still not aware fully of the cultural contexts. Japan has been considered one of the highest context-oriented cultures in the global community (Hall 1974). Communication forms are much more different from those in the western world. For instance, Japanese language can sometimes omit subject in a sentence if the people involved in the conversation have similar contexts, where the subject must always be said in English language. In Japanese culture if one person says “oh” then the other person may be able to respond “ok I will take care of it” if these two people have the same context, where this kind of conversation does not exist mostly in the western culture. Japanese people should understand more on cultural contexts in order to better understand between Japan and the global community. This is what HR/HRD in Japanese enterprises have to focus on, in order to implement talent development. HR/HRD departments of the Japanese enterprises can accelerate their presence in the global community, sustain global business in the long-term, and create better global societies tomorrow by filling the language and cultural awareness gaps. 5.3 HRD-Scholar-Stakeholder Relationship Other than the language acquisitions and cultural contexts issues (see 5.2), behaviours on learning and training in Japan have also been some of major issues. Skill Development Comprehensive Survey (MHLW 2014b) showed that majority of Japanese employees in the Japanese enterprises have taken training courses within the company, followed by seminar/lectures sponsored by business enterprises and/or trade associations. Almost none – or 1% – of these Japanese employees have gone back to postgraduate schools. This is quite different from the western world, as the employees in the western world pursue MBA/MSc degrees (or higher) in order to be able to promote executive positions in the same company or other companies. In fact, number of delegates visiting MBA fairs in Tokyo has been decreasing from 2000s to 20132. Development of the future executives will be one of the crucial concerns for the Japanese enterprises in the future. One of the findings from this research (see 4.3 and Table 8) suggested that there are still distances amongst scholars/researchers, business professionals and consultants, and HRD (training through academic disciplines) and HRM system such as promotions and wage systems, compared with the western world. HR/HRD departments should play the intermediary role in order to keep improving HRM/HRD systems and talent development. Extensive communication is required amongst these professions in order to fill the distances, because scholars/researchers have been primary driving force in creating HRD trends in the future. 5.4 Strategy for the Future Two suggestions were proposed in this section, in order to resolve the current HRM/HRD issues in Japan. First is to advance JSA-ASEAN to the next step: Japan-ASEAN Knowledge Management Consortium (JASEAN KMC). JSA-ASEAN was established in 2005 (JSA-ASEAN 2014). The JSA-ASEAN has committed extensively to study and enrich knowledge on living cultures, business corporate cultures. This network should advance itself by initiating people involvements – stakeholders. People in Singapore, Vietnam, Malaysia, Thailand and Japan – from business industries, governments in all levels, trade associations, business professionals, consultants, and scholars/researchers – should all sit on in one place. J-ASEAN KMC respects both living and business cultures with 2



Based on personal observe from 2000 to 2013, as either a delegate or a postgraduate alumni.
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liberal arts point of view. This organisation searches for eternally and mutually beneficial relationships amongst the participating countries, so that the participating countries have equally the creating shared values for the future (Porter and Kramer 2011). Doing so will not only integrate our extensive knowledge into the next step, but also deliver J-ASEAN theories and practices beneficial to the member countries. Moreover, knowledge produced from this organisation drives risk minimisation in culture conflicts, so that people in the participating countries have more freedom in doing businesses. Second is to integrate business knowledge between Japan and JSA-ASEAN in order to re-refine existing knowledge. For instance, one of MHLW’s research institutes in the labour studies Japan Institute for Labour Policy and Training has published at least 439 research reports, and lots of academic research paper series (in Japanese and English), and monthly trade journals until December 2014 (JILPT 2014). MEXT is the leader on research in all fields of academic disciplines with scholars/researchers. After the knowledge produced by scholars/researchers in Japan and the JSA-ASEAN members are re-integrated and re-crystallised, the J-ASEAN KMC will be able to deliver global theories and practices to the real world in order to create better societies which we can pass on to our next generations. Once people in the five countries – and in the entire global community – realise that J-ASEAN KMC delivers theories and practices beneficial to them, these people will visit J-ASEAN KMC more without making promotions. Moreover, with the generous supports by governments and trade associations, the J-ASEAN KMC will become an ideal international consortium. 6.



Conclusions



6.1 Conclusions Recall that the objective of this research was to study HRD trends in the past decade by using quantitative linguistics (see 2). This research concluded as the following three points. First, quantitative linguistics led to both capture HRD trends in Japan and achieve formation on suggestions for the future, by conducting data collection and multi-analysis of the data, such as historical trend analysis and profession analysis. Quantitative linguistics is useful, efficient and effective for an environment where it is difficult to obtain statistics sources, and/or adopt quantitative/qualitative-based research projects. Second, in the era of globalisation, HR/HRD departments should have strategy, vision and transformation minds in order for HR/HRD departments to transform from short-term, cost-oriented departments, to long-term, investment-oriented, research and development departments. Moreover, HR/HRD departments should become intermediary amongst the stakeholders in order to continue improving their HRM/HRD systems by adopting postgraduate-based wages and promotions. Scholars/researchers-businesses-consultants relationships should also be enhanced in order to create better societies tomorrow. Finally, JSA-ASEAN network should be advanced to JSA-ASEAN Knowledge Management Consortium, where more people will be able to visit there in order to appreciate cultures, integrate existing philosophies and knowledge, and deliver theories and practices in order to create better societies which can be passed to next generations. 6.2 Limitations Due to time limitations, this research was unable to analyse large sample size of verbal data (e.g. Jinzai Kyoiku issues in years 2008, 2010 and 2012). Using large amount of data will be able to enhance both validity and justification of the adoption of quantitative linguistics in the business and management research world (Itoh 2002). 6.3. Future research One of the future research topics is to enquire whether there is an accurate, quantitative linguistics-based forecasting system in order to predict HRD trends in the future. Developing this system will be helpful for HR/HRD departments in the preparation of recruiting, talent development and HRD strategy/vision before the management and head of HR
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Accumulated %
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41-60 21-40 16-20 11-15 6-10 5 4 3 2 1



19 78 60 109 313 144 245 448 915 4,353



0.28 1.13 0.87 1.58 4.53 2.09 3.55 6.49 13.26 65.97



Total



6,902



100.00



0.09 Talents (166) Enterprises (148) Work (128) Necessity (127) Organisations (123) Employees/Staffs (122) 0.16 Self (95) Japan (92) Management (89) Companies (88) Issues/Problems (84) 0.26 Bosses (75) Education (71) Ideas (64) Asia (63) Workplaces (62) Growth (62) Importance (61) 0.54 1.67 2.54 4.12 8.65 10.74 14.29 20.78 34.04 100.00 -



Table 2 Findings– DistributiononUsesof Word Counts, and A ListofTop 3 Most FrequentlyUsed Keywords,all in2007-2013
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プログラムProgrammes
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タイプTypes ラーニングLearning 考えIdeas 成果Results Table 3 Top 20 Most FrequentlyUsed Keywords (2007-2013,2007, 2010 and 2013)
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Table
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%



Patterns



Characteristics, Classifications



1



5



10



17.9



Up-Up



It always keep using; however, it gradually started declining their word uses. 3 Classifications: Overseas (Global, World, Overseas); Marketing (Services, Shift, Markets, Circumstances, Projects, Responses); and Methods (Methods).



2



5



17



30.4



Down-Down



Once the words started not using, most of the words were almost not used in 2013. 4 Classifications: HRD (Talents, Training, Programmes); Organisations (Enterprises, Organisations, Workplaces職場, Workplaces現場); Human Relations/Roles (Leaders, Bosses, Subordinates, Self, Individuals, Communications, Sense of Values); and Management (Management, Work, Results).



3



6



16



28.6



Up-Down



Rapidly appeared, then rapidly disappearing. 6 Classifications; HR (Recruiting, Careers, Students, Employees/Staffs, Education); Overseas (Asia), Management (Issues/Problems, Growth, Cases, Support, Ideas); Organisations (Companies); Marketing (Guests, Customers); and Emphasis (Importance).



4



6



6



10.7



Down-Up



Temporarily declining its word use, then rapidly started using these words. 3 Classifications: Country (Japan, Japanese Enterprise); Frameworks (Objectives, Strategy, System); and Emphasis (Necessary).



5



7



5



8.9



No Change - Up



Almost or none used in 2007~2010, then started appearing more than twice (up to 34 times) their uses of words in 2010~2013. 2 Classifications: HR (Executives, Casts–Staffs); and Management (Change, Story-Strategy, Business).



6



7



2



3.6



Down - No Change



Rapidly declined their word uses in 2007~2010, then not used since then. 1 Classification: HRD (Learning, Type).



Table 4 Pattern Classifications– 6 Patterns
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Pattern 1: Increasing/Increasing #



2007



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10



– – – – – – – – – – –



Years 2010



2013



# Words (%) 10 Words (17.9%)



↗ 900 700 600 500 500 500 400 400 400 250



↗ 156 343 683 520 300 240 414 163 117 330



Shift Services Global Markets World Overseas Circumstances Projects Responses Methods



515 900 250



327 683 117



Average (%) Maximum (%) Minimum (%)



Pattern 2: Decreasing/Decreasing #



2007



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17



– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –



Years 2010



2013



↘ ↘ -4.5 -95.2 -12.0 -62.1 -14.6 -4.9 -19.6 -67.6 -25.7 -96.2 -32.1 -5.6 -40.0 -100.0 -44.1 -100.0 -44.2 -34.9 -48.3 -66.7 -50.0 -87.5 -51.4 -88.2 -53.8 -66.7 -70.4 -50.0 -75.0 -57.1 -79.7 -7.7 -83.8 -83.3



Communication Talents Work Self Workplaces(現場) Organisations Sense of Values Training Enterprises Leaders Bosses Subordinates Results Programmes Individuals Management Workplaces (職場)



-44.1 -63.2 -83.8 -100.0 -4.5 -4.9



Average (%) Maximum (%) Minimum (%)



Table 5 SixPatternsofWordUses– Pattern1 (Left) and Pattern2 (Right)
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Pattern 3: Increasing/Decreasing #



2007



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16



– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –



Years 2010



2013



# Words (%) 16 Words (28.6%)



↗ ↘ 5,200 -94.2 3,100 -100.0 2,500 -96.0 1,100 -94.5 560 -67.9 500 -100.0 285.7 -80.0 266.7 -83.3 233.3 -81.0 156.1 -73.4 142.9 -30.0 132.1 -37.8 127.3 -60.7 112.5 -100.0 110.3 -68.8 107.7 -64.3



Recruiting Guests Students Asia Issues/Problems Customers Growth Cases Management Employees/Staffs Support Companies Importance Careers Education Ideas



629.0 -75.8 5,200 -100.0 107.7 -30.0



Average (%) Maximum (%) Minimum (%)
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1 2 3 4 5 6



– – – – – – –



Years 2010



2013



# Words (%) 6 Words (10.7%)



↘ -77.3 -33.3 -33.3 -31.9 -25.0 -17.6



↗ 360 567 1,800 150 133 436



System JP Enterprises Strategy Necessity Objectives Japan



-28.2 -77.3 -17.6



617.2 1,800 133.0



Average (%) Maximum (%) Minimum (%)



Table 6 SixPatternsofWordUses– Pattern3 (Left) and Pattern4 (Right)



Pattern 5: No Change/Increasing #
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1 2 3 4 5
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Years 2010



2013



# Words (%) 5 Words (8.9%)



0 0 0 0 0
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Casts Change Story Executives Business



0 0 0



1,913 3,400 167



Average (%) Maximum (%) Minimum (%)



–
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1 2
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↘ -96.2 -100.0



2013



-98.1 -100.0 -96.2



Table 7 SixPatternsofWordUses– Pattern5 (Left) and Pattern6 (Right)
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必要Necessity 仕事Work 企業Enterprises 社員Employees/Staffs 会社Companies 問題Issues/Problems



1 2 3 4 5 6 7



マネジメントManagement 教育Education 現場Workplaces 成長Growth 上司Bosses 人材Talents 自分Self



1



組織Organisations



Organisations



1 2 3 4 5 6 7



方法Methods 戦略Strategy ストーリーStory 経営人材Executives キャリアCareers 状況Circumstances 商売Businesses



プログラムProgrammes キャストCasts 考えIdeas ゲストGuests タイプTypes 研修Training 顧客Customers



8



変化Changes



リーダーLeaders



9 10 11 12 13



目的Objectives 支援Supports シフトShift プロジェクトProjects 対応Responses



日本Japan アジアAsia 採用Recruiting 日本企業JP Enterprises グローバルGlobal 部下Subordinates 価値観Sense of Values コミュニケーション Communication



Table 8 Reclassification of Table 8 Top 20 Words – by Professions.
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The Development of Community Enterprise: A Case Study of Moku Moku Farm in Mie Prefecture Saifon Suindramedhi College of Interdisciplinary Studies Thammasat University, Lampang Center, Thailand Abstract It is generally believed that community solidarity will give way to globalization. This study, however, suggests that community-based development can revitalize community solidarity. Over the past three decades, many countries in Asia adopted the One Village One Product concept in Japan for moving the community economic development. Community-based products have been developed and turned into small and medium community enterprise. Such changes have been introduced in order to connect local products to the global market. There are three major factors contributing to long-lasting community enterprises. Firstly, community products should be locally initiated based on sufficient local resources. Secondly, community products should have a strong local cultural base and unique characteristics of the area. Thirdly, the production, development, and marketing of local products should be carried out through a unified network among farmers, cooperatives, local government, local Chambers of Commerce and Tourism Associations, local tourism associations, universities, and consumers. The ability of Moku Moku Farm in Mie Prefecture to compete with other big businesses is not limited only in raw agriculture products. The successful Moku Moku Farm has ventured into farm products processing business and creative tourism. Such development give their business high value-added to their products. Thus, it is clear, Moku Moku Farm of Mie Prefecture has become a successful model of community enterprise, utilizing the strategies of farm product value-added, community based, green business, cultural and social capital, local government subsidies, unique location, farm fan club membership, and the uniqueness of their products. Keywords: Community Enterprise, Creative Tourism, Community Development
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1. Introduction Among the big problems in the rural communities of Japan is that the population is both declining and aging. The majority population in the countryside is over 65. Apart from agricultural production, rural communities play various roles aside from agricultural production in local areas. Due to the emergence of various movements, such as OVOP, SMEs policies, and other community enterprises has led to the revitalization of rural communities and its sustainable economic growth. In the 1960s, Oita Prefecture faced many problems, including population decline as the labor force of young people in the local communities and rural areas was pulled towards the larger cities where industrial mass production of inexpensive standardized goods offered employment (Hiromichi Moriyama, 2012). When Dr. Hiramatsu became governor of Oita Prefecture in 1979, he discovered that the income of the citizens was low. He came up with three reasons to initiate the OVOP movement. The first and ultimate goal of the movement was to increase the per capita income of citizens and to revitalize the society in the rural community where all citizens could be proud and feel satisfied with their lifestyles in each of their respective communities. The second goal was to invigorate regions using two approaches: exogenous development and endogenous development. The exogenous development attracting outer investments cannot promote all areas, but endogenous development as a type of revitalization approach in the rural areas can make full use of their potential resources and capital, preserve the environment, and develop the areas by promoting semi-secondary industries. This is the spirit of the OVOP movement. The third goal aimed at a gross national satisfaction (GNS) oriented society for the improvement of the quality of life, the pursuit of a worthwhile life, and the coexistence of nature and humans. The GNS-oriented society was based on the philosophy of the sufficiency economy. From the 1960s to the present, Oita Prefecture has accumulated various social capital, including: OVOP groups, social organizations, farmer networks of the prefecture, cities and agricultural cooperatives, OVOP corporations, expansion of the product associations, and tourism development organizations. In 1963, Japan enacted the SME Basic Act. The ultimate goal of the small and medium enterprise (SMEs) and the micro and small community enterprise (SMCEs) was to revitalize a society in the rural community and create sustainable economic growth. These concepts are ones that have been adopted in the circle of community development to promote self-reliant economics as well as the principles of community enterprise, community economics, community industry, and self-sufficient economics. The basic principles of policy on SMEs have been revised according to the needs throughout the period, and supporting measures have been implemented and enhanced, e.g. policies on finance, promotion, guidance, and unionization. At present, the small and Medium Enterprise Agency, Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry reported on September, 2013 accounting for 99.7 % of all companies, 70 % of all employees, and more than 50% of all added value. SMEs form the very basis of the Japanese economy. Even such large corporations as Toyota, Honda, and Sony started out as small backstreet factories, and the revitalization of SMEs can promote competition in the marketplace, creating new industries and becoming the motivating force behind economic restructure. The majority of the products of large corporations consist of components from SME subcontractors; thus, it is the hidden strength of SMEs that underpins trust in Japanese products. The economies of Japan’s provincial areas are supported by the activities of SMEs - mainly in the industry, retail trade, and the construction industry – and SMEs play a part in revitalizing local economies and boosting employment opportunities. Supporting SMEs means the creation of jobs for new business development in such areas as agriculture, commerce, and manufacturing. The support, provided to new SMEs and Micro enterprise, aimed at developing and cultivating markets for advanced new products and services. There are many OVOP projects that have been developed into SMEs or community enterprise. A community enterprise is a social enterprise that serves a geographical community 124
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or a community of interest and has representatives from the community on its board of directors. It provides goods and services and has a long-term commitment to create jobs or provide a service for members of the community. It may also contain a significant sub-sector within the wider social enterprise sector, sharing the same definition of social enterprise: an organization trading for social purposes with profits reinvested rather than going to shareholders. At present, Japan’s efforts are towards increasing farm income by promoting the “sixth industry.” Farmers’ income comprises agricultural income, income from agriculture productionrelated businesses, such as the processing of farm products and restaurant operation, nonagricultural income and other components. Japan’s net agricultural production (amounting to Japan’s total agricultural income) totaled 3 trillion yen in FY2008, halving from FY1990. Individual farmers’ income has slackened. In order to expand farmers’ overall income, the government should support promoting the “sixth industry” to increase their income from agriculture production-related businesses in addition to their agricultural income. Efforts to expand agricultural and agricultural production-related incomes include those made mainly by individual farms, producing areas, and other groups. It is important for them to find future challenges and development directions based on past cases for these efforts. Farmers should cooperate with commercial and industrial sector players in making these efforts by integration of production, processing and marketing or combination of agriculture with tourism, expansion of added value, development of regional brands, responses to demand for processing and commercial uses of farm products, expansion of exports, and reduce of shipment and distribution costs. Processing of farm products, direct sales and tourist farm management are frequently cited by farmers as actions that they want to undertake for promoting the “sixth Industry” (MAFF, 2011, p.30-31). Promoting the “Sixth Industry” means that agriculture, forestry and fisheries as the primary industry, manufacturers as the secondary industry, and retailers as the tertiary industry are promoted comprehensively and integrally to create new added values using regional resources. Community-based farm cooperatives: these farm cooperatives consist of farming households in certain regions that have developed a relationship through the local community or other geographical bases. In these cooperatives, farming households conduct agricultural production as a collaborative enterprise. Adopting the three basic tenets of (1) aggregation of diverted paddy fields, (2) communal use of communally purchased equipment and (3) communalization of the entire farming process from production to marketing with farming leaders playing a central role. These cooperatives take different forms and approaches depending on their geographical location. However, the important movement that has influenced community enterprise or community products was creative tourism. Iga no Sato Moku Moku Tezukuri Farm is one such enterprise, developing a business by adopting the OVOP concept movement. They approached financial support through the Government, and using the creative tourism concept. All of these concepts call “Cultural Economy” paradigm. Iga no Sato Moku Moku Tezukuri Farm developed from individual farmers who were trying to survive within the big market. They have since grown into a medium sized community enterprise. There are approximately 1,000 employees with 140 permanent staff, 160 part-time staff with long-term contracts, and 700 part time employees with short-term contracts. Annual profits in 2012 were 5.1 billion yen. Iga no Sato Moku Moku Tezukuri Farm is the best practice of rural community development in Japan. This study explores the development a medium sized community enterprise and tries to find factors contributing to its success. This study has been carried out using qualitative research methodology; employing documentary analysis, in-depth interviews, and participatory observation in the field. 2. Rural Community Development in Japan
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The present state of rural areas The local or rural communities in Japan have a big problem (Hideharu Uemura, interviews on May 7, 2014). Rural is defined as eighty percent farming. The population of Japan is anticipated to decline for a long time hereafter (MAFF, 2008). Japan’s total population in 2012 was 127.52 million. This ranked tenth in the world and made up 1.8 percent of the world total (Statistic Bureau, 2013, p. 10). Trends of an aging population (age 65 and over) will increase to 29.1 percent in 2020, 31.6 percent in 2030, 36.1 percent in 2040, and reach 38.8 percent in 2050. It is important to note, however, that the elderly population was 30.79 million in 2012, or 24.1 percent of the total population, the highest percentage of the population in the world. The Population Census shows that Japan has 56.3 percent were nuclear-family households and 32.4 percent were one-person households (Statistic Bureau, 2013, p. 13). Figure 1 Population Pyramid



Source: Statistical Handbook of Japan 2013



By classifying agricultural areas as a mountainous, urban, hilly, or flatland areas, it is estimated that the population in mountain farming areas in the year 2020 will be approximately 70 percent of the current population. Rural communities play various roles aside from agricultural production in local areas. At present, there are 139,000 rural communities nationwide in Japan as of 2005, of which 110,900 thousand communities have maintained their community functions excluding rural communities in urbanization of promoted areas. In the depopulated areas, the function of community is weakening or is difficult to maintain in communities where fifty percent consist of nine or fewer households or in forty percent of communities in which the rate of aging population is more than fifty percent. When the average household membership is two people or fewer, the above-mentioned percentage becomes higher (MAFF, 2008, p. 38). Rural Areas Revitalization A current problem in the rural areas, prefecture-by-prefecture population changes from 2005 to 2010, indicate population growth in nine urban prefectures, such as Tokyo, Kanagawa, Chiba, Okinawa, Shiga, Aichi, Saitama, Osaka and Fukuoka. All have seen accelerated drops in rural prefectures. Population drops are particularly large in Akita, Aomori, and Kochi. Population in 126
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rural regions is estimated to decline to 81 percent of the 2005 level, with the aged population rate rising from 22 percent to 35 percent. As rural population declines and ages, farmers cite such life-related problems as abandoned cultivated land, farmland care, wildlife damage, employment, and emergency medical services, Under this situation, a decline in community functions and depopulation are seen for some rural communities (MAFF, 2008, p. 39-40). The population decrease is causing many shops to close. Presently, the Japanese government is trying to revitalize rural areas via collaboration among the agricultural, commercial, and industrial sectors. Many Japanese private sectors would like to combine three sectors of industry; (1) Primary industry including agriculture, forestry, and fisheries, (2) Secondary industry, such as the processing industries, like processing food, processing of tea, mining and quarrying of stone and gravel, construction and manufacturing and (3) Tertiary industries, such as activity merchants and services such as wholesale and retail trade, transport, and postal activities, information and communications, finance and insurance, accommodations, eating and dining services. In one decade, many Japanese private sectors would like to promote the “sixth industries” agriculture, forestry and fisheries as the primary industry, manufacturers as the secondary industry, and retailers as the tertiary industry are promoted comprehensively and integrally to create new added values using regional resources such as crops, food and food processing, and sales on products from agriculture production, the processing production and service activity. (Hiroshi Ehara, interviews on 16 May, 2014) The promotion of product development and market cultivation is a key to revitalize rural areas through the close collaboration between the primary industry and Small and Medium sized Enterprise (SME), including food processing industries and lodging service industries, supported by the Act on Promotion of Business Activities by Collaboration between SME Operators and Operators of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, which came into effect in July 2008. It is expected to realize the revitalization of local areas by employment creation and income improvement by not only utilizing human resources completely and know-how in rural areas, but also through the broadening of multiple initiatives of collaboration among agricultural, commercial, and industrial sectors, which bring out originality and ingenuity. Regarding collaboration between agriculture and related industries, it is indispensable for the agricultural sector to link with various industries including, but not only, the food and restaurant industries and the tourism industry. The initiatives to promote the local consumption of local produce through collaboration with local shopping areas where an increase and continuing state of empty shops are nationwide issues have made progress. For example, a good case study of collaboration among agricultural, commercial, and industrial sectors through revitalization in local areas is Noshiro city, Akita Prefecture, which established the Holding Yu-ichi (evening market) by bringing agricultural products and processed food to an unused shop. A group of farmers holds Yu-ichi at this otherwise vacant shop in the local shopping area. Farmers bring and sell agricultural products and processed food by themselves. It has gained popularity among people on their way home from work and with housewives living nearby. The shop has a long line of customers. Sales have increased two-fold as compared with when they sold directly in front of the post office (MAFF, 2008,p.42). The collaboration among agricultural, commercial, and industrial sectors is a new concept in Japan. Figure 2 Significance of the collaboration among agricultural, commercial, and industrial sectors
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Source: Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries. Annual Report on Food, Agriculture, and Rural Areas in Japan, FY 2008, Summary (Provisional Translation). Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries.



Creating employment in rural areas through agricultural employment programs is a way to initiate rural revitalization. Owing to the worldwide financial crisis, Japan’s economy is adversely affected and continuing to decline rapidly and is in a severe condition. Employment conditions are worsening rapidly; there is a decline in the number of job openings as compared to the applicant ratio. Due to the expectation of the labor demand in primary industry, the government is strongly promoting the support of job creation and other employment measures in order to advance employment numbers at a rapid pace. In December 2008, MAFF established rural employment counseling counters. These consultation services are getting a lot of inquiries. The total number of consultations and inquiries gathered at this consultation service (and other similar consultation services in prefectural governments) rose by 22,656 from December 24, 2008 to April 15, 2009. The total number of newcomers recruited in agriculture, forestry, and fisheries through the consultation services from December 2008 to April 15, 2009 is 1,370. In the agricultural sector, the government launched the agricultural employment program, which provides support for agricultural corporations to undertake on-the-job training for motivated individuals who have incentive to work. There are 1,226 participants in training courses at 1,057 agricultural corporations under this project. In order to foster individuals who can be leaders contributing to the revitalization of rural areas, the government launched the project of “Inaka-de HatarakiTai.” This project provides practical training regarding the revitalization of rural areas to the people living in urban areas interested in resettlements. Local government is subsidizing this project. Agricultural corporations employ job applicants and implement practical training, with training costs approximately 97,000 yen / month, with a training period of 12 months or less. The case of Mie Prefecture Mie Prefecture is part of the Kansai region on the main island of Honshu. There are 7 districts and 29 municipalities. The capital is Tsu. Mie has a coastline that stretches 1,094.9 km (680.3 mi) and a 5,777.22 km2. (2,230.30 sq mi) landmass, of which 64.8% is forested, 11.5% agriculture, 6% residential area, 3.8% roads, and 3.6% rivers. The remaining 10.3% remains unclassified. The total population of Mie is 1,820,324 persons (April 1, 2014) The economy of Mie depends on the manufacturing industries, the seafood industries, and on traditional handicrafts, such as Iga Braid, Yokkaichi Banko Pottery, Suzuka Ink, Iga Pottery, and Ise Katagami. Northern Mie is home to a number of manufacturing industries, mainly transportation machinery manufacturing, such as Mitsubishi, Honda, and Isuzu, and heavy chemical industries and oil refineries. Due to the amount of industry, the GNP in northern Mie is higher than in other areas. In southern Mie (Nansei Area), seafood is the biggest industry, supplying dry fish, tuna, and pike. Southern Mie prefecture is economically poorer than 128
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northern Mie. Along with these industries, Mie also produces tea, beef, cultured pearls, and fruit, mainly mandarin oranges. Food production companies include Azuma foods. 3. Iga no Sato Moku Moku Tezukuri Farm is an agricultural theme park nicknamed “Moku-Moku.” Moku means wood in Japanese. Moku-Moku farm is situated in a rural area in Iga city, Mie Prefecture. MokuMoku farm produces many varieties of food, but it is most well-known for its pork and beer. It is one of the largest farms in Mie and draws a decent number of tourists to its main farm in northern Iga. It also runs a number of buffet-style restaurants and shops. The location of Iga city is in the mountains of western Mie, close to Kyoto and Shiga prefectures. As of September 2012, the city had an estimated population of 95,137 and a population density of 170 persons per km². The total area is 558.15 km². Iga developed in the Edo period under the Tokugawa Shogunate as the castle town of Iga Ueno Castle. Iga is known as the birthplace of the haiku poet Matsuo Basho and the home of the ninja Hattori Hanzo. Picture 1 Iga no Sato Moku Moku Tezukuri Farm



3.1 Development Moku Moku Farm was established in 1983 by five pig farmers who raised “Iga–buta” (Iga pig). The company was not well known at the time. However, the farm change from just five pig farmers to what is now an agricultural producers’ cooperative. At first the thought was that having resources and good tasting food would make their business profitable, but they were wrong. Other factors also needed to be considered in establishing the business (Go Ma. Karen Quilloy, 2012). The company therefore initiated the one of five policies, stating that “additional farmers can raise pigs and other animals for sale. Their profit margin is not large so that we can sell the animals at a low price.” As time passed, they looked for a consortium to provide the meat and the processing for the business. In 1987, the company established “the Moku Moku Ham Factory,” run by pig farmers in the Iga city community. In 1989, they started teaching the process of making hand-made sausages. In 1995, they opened “Moku Moku Tesukuri Farm” and start making local beer. In 129
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2002,they saw the opening of their first restaurant branch in Yotsukaichi City, Mie Prefecture. In 2011, they opened Hahatoko restaurant and by 2013 they had opened their 7th branch restaurant, in Abeno, Osaka Prefecture. They now have seven restaurants (two branches in Nagoya, two branches in Osaka, and three branches in Mie), four gift shop branches in Mie, and one branch in Tokyo. The total area of the farm is 30 hectares (185 rai). On the site there are four restaurants, cottages for overnight accommodation, a hot springs spa, educational classes to learn about farming, cooking, baking, and brewing beer, a petting zoo and pony rides, and gift shops selling products from the farm. One of the restaurants, the Tomato Café, has a tomato theme, with most if not all of the products being tomato based. They serve pasta, cake, ice cream, and other dishes, all using tomatoes. Nowadays, the number of members (fan club members) of Moku Moku Farm is about 45,000 members, primarily Japanese who have made purchases from the farm and who give the farm information. Advertising is for website sales, the farm, the restaurants, and the park, all under the concept “food and farming,” “natural food,” “agriculture,” and “handmade.” 30% of the farm’s income comes from the park, with another 30% coming from website sales, and 40% from the restaurants. Income in 2012 was 5.1 billion yen. Picture 2-3 Products of Farm



3.2 Management Business management of the farm consists of seven areas: (1) Management of the farm (rice, vegetables, fruit, and Shiitake mushrooms), (2) Management of the agricultural and livestock processing plants (ham, sausages, local beer, bread, sweets, and bean curd), (3) Operation of the Shokuno learning center (*shokuno = food & agriculture), (4) Mail order & gift shop, (5) Direct sales shops, (6) Restaurants, and (7) Rent farms, which operate under five organizations, as follows; 1) Moku Moku Tezukuri Farm. Managing the farm in a self-sufficient manner, providing agricultural guidance to local farmers, overseeing the production of processing foods, beer, bread, sweets, and bean curd, leading professional workshops, and running the agricultural park (farming and Shokuno learning). 2) Agricultural Cooperation. “Moku Moku” manages mail orders, the online shop, and gift shops (four branches in Mie and one branch in Tokyo). 3) Iga no Sato Company Limited manages the restaurants (two branches in Nagoya, two Branches in Osaka, three branches in Mie). 4) Local Industrial Laboratory is the local industry consultant. 5) Hahatoko Company Limited administrates the restaurants’ funding and investments by 130
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its staff. Picture 4-5 Products of Farm



These products are separated into three types, (1) Agricultural products, (2) Preserve or processing products, and (3) Primary production sections. The company wants to distribute these products to branches of the company or sales shops such as restaurants in Mie, Nagoya, Osaka, Shiga, and Tokyo, and through their web service. Sales and processing production includes sausage, ham, beer, Japanese rice, Shitake mushrooms, strawberries, dairy cows, sweet for the production of mochi, bread, and Tofu. All of these products are produced primarily from the agriculture of this area. In the early days, when the business began, there was not much money available for advertising and promotion, so the way they let people know about their business was primarily through word of mouth. The director said “When the business started, we didn’t have money for advertising, so we just used story telling from customers to their friends. Usually middle age women, they like to relate some interesting experiences to their friends, you know, “word of mouth.” 3.3 Agriculture Farm and Creative Tourism UNESCO explained the definition of ‘Creative Tourism’ as one that emphasizes and includes greater access to culture or history (“fewer museums, more squares”), and involves doing something experientially, an authentic engagement in the real cultural life of the city. Picture 6 Moku Moku Map
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“Creative Tourism” is considered to be a new generation of tourism. One participant described his perspective that the first generation was “beach tourism,” in which people come to a place for relaxation and leisure; the second was “cultural tourism,” oriented toward museums and cultural tours. “Creative Tourism” involves more interaction, in which the visitor has an educational, emotional, social, and participative interaction with the place, its living culture, and the people who live there. They feel like a citizen. This third generation requires that managers also evolve, recognizing the creativity within their city as a resource, and providing new opportunities to meet the evolving interests of tourists. While creative tourism must be linked to culture, the particular cultural expressions will be unique to each place. For example, the group discussed low-rider cars as being a cultural expression of northern New Mexico, and tango dancing as being particular to Buenos Aires. After significant conversation, the group adopted Santa Fe’s working definition of creative tourism: “Creative tourism is travel directed toward an engaged and authentic experience, with participative learning in the arts, heritage, or special character of a place, and it provides a connection with those who reside in this place and create this living culture.” (UNESCO, 2006) From this meaning, Moku Moku Farm created various activities toward engagement in authentic experiences, with participative learning in art and culture, involvement in the processing and production of food, beer, bread, sweets, and bean curd, as instructed in professional workshops. In the Agricultural Park, customer can enjoy a variety of activities such as farming, Shokuno learning, a brewery tour for watching the process of making their local beer, strawberry picking (January - April), mushroom picking, a mini pig show, as well as the workshops for making sausages, bread, and pasta. There is also a hot spring facility at the farm. Additionally, there are approximately 100 special events in a year. Examples include: (1)Thong Thong Festival (Golden Week Festival) (2)Pig Festival: Attendance is around 10,000 customers (3).Piglet activities (4).Bonsai Festival: A private party for students and alumni of Waseda University (5) Christmas Festival (6) Summer Camp: A weeklong festival for Moku Moku Farm fan club members. Customers pay 500 yen to participate in activities and educational workshops. Activities can include early morning farm work (milking cows, feeding animals), harvesting fruits and vegetables, and classes on making different foods (bread, sausage, beer, seasonal items). All of these activities involve educational instruction related to life on the farm and the production of the food there, along with the enjoyment of the experience. The director said … “The ordinary way is to have customers can harvest strawberries in 1:30 hours by themselves and that’s it, but here, we do it a different way. Our customers are educated in how to grow strawberries and the different kinds of strawberries. Our customers get a lot of knowledge, and then the customers can harvest by themselves. They learn how to use the machinery for beer production. Another example of the experience, it is an interesting story. When children see a brown cow, they ask, “If the cow is brown, why isn’t the milk brown? Why is the milk white?” This kind of education is important. This farm has idea to educate people, especially children. This is important. Another example of the importance of education: When we ask senior engineers, “Do you know how many udders a cow has? Some of them answer 6, some answer 4. Senior engineers don’t know how many udders a cow has. This should be basic knowledge.” The farm tries to practice the keys to creative tourism. However, there are many activities for managing the farm because at the beginning, the business was an association. 132
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There were five farmers that made up the group, with each member proposing a different activity for the farm. In this way, as customers visited the farm, there were different activities for them to take part in, allowing customers to return multiple times without doing the same thing over and over and thus getting bored (and therefore no longer coming to visit). With a variety of activities, customers can return and try new things each time, if they so choose. Picture 7-8 Learning Activities for their Customers



4. Success Factors 4.1 Farm products value-added Moku Moku Farm was considering what could be added or what the value of their product was and would they be able to sell it. They agreed to put the emphasis on their “knowledge,” “reasoning,” and “making” as the theme of their farm. Their concept of putting new values on farming and agriculture was the key factor in their success. One item they chose was a novelty item produced for the birth of a grandchild. Rice is sealed into a small pillow as a keepsake for grandparents. On the front of the pillowcase is a photo of the newborn grandson or granddaughter for the grandparents as a gift. Story telling is another way value can be added. The farm explains that when we look at an ordinary pig, it is a bit funny, but there is an explanation behind the status of a pig. It is believed that when you rub a pig, it brings good luck in work and love. Of course, there are also souvenir shops and stores where products are sold directly. Picture 9 Pillowcase seal newborn picture
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Picture 10 Pig in Souvenir Shop
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4.2 Community-based use Moku Moku Farm makes good use of its community charm and characteristics in order to flourish as a community. Harmony between the producers and consumers coexist since both sides understand that learning and becoming aware of the importance of agriculture as a way of life and through giving and receiving new values of agriculture makes everyone happy and satisfied. The whole community works side by side. The employers themselves are also the owners of the farm, while the consumers get the experiences of the farming community through food and agriculture education (classes). Moku Moku Farm has had two strategies since it opened. (1) The strategy in the big cities - Tokyo, Nagoya, and Osaka - is to inform the activities in the cities. The restaurants not only serve delicious food to their customers, they also act as advertising for the farm and the shops, where customers can go to purchase the farm’s products and, (2) The strategy in the rural areas, such as Iga city, is to address the situation of an aging population. Senior citizens prefer to eat fresh foods and traditional Japanese dishes, but supermarkets sell their products in big packages that are too much in quantity for the elderly, who often live alone. At Moku Moku Farm’s restaurants and shops, fresh food can be purchased in small amounts that are better suited to those people with smaller appetites or who live alone. 4.3 Green business Moku Moku Farm does not just do business but also greatly contributes to protecting the environment, and at the same time makes good use of their resources for the growth of the whole community (cooperative). The farm makes efforts to be a green, environmentally sound business as follows: 1) Their shops sell their drinks in paper cups. 2) Customers also have the option of buying reusable cups to keep throughout the day and take home with them. 3) Their products are packaged very simply, in packaging that is useful. 4) The farm makes it’s own chopsticks to use with its products. 5) “Kuru Kuru Juice” is a juice they sell that customers make themselves at the shop, with the electricity needed to make juice coming from a human powered wheel. 6) Guest bungalows for accommodation include electricity meters for guests to keep track of how much electricity they are using, the idea being that if people can easily see how much electricity they use, they are likely to reduce their consumption. 7) Customers are encouraged to bring their own shopping bags. With each bag a customer brings, the farm gives the customer a token, good for 10 yen, which the customer may put into a donation box. At the end of the year, the company collects the tokens and donates 10 yen to charity for each token. The average year-end total is 1.5 million yen, which the farm donates to environmental organizations. Customers can also contribute money, which the farm will add to its donations. Customers are surveyed as to which organizations they would like the money donated to. 4.4 Cultural and Social Capital Picture 12-13 Ninja Show
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Source: http://www.centrair.jp/en/tourist-info/ninja.html



Iga developed in the Edo period and is culturally significant as the birthplace of the haiku poet Matsuo Basho and the home of the ninja Hattori Hanzo. Local products from this area include Iga ceramics, or Igaware, wheat cookies, and the Ninja Castle – a museum housing Samurai, Tofu, and Higu artifacts. The farm uses this culture capital as an activity in order for customers to learn about the region. They have a traditional shop in front of Ueno Castle in the Japanese housing style, which they use to sell Bento boxes. The farm’s director has said, “The company asks to buy traditional housing from the farmer to sell in traditional Bento boxes. In this shop, the customer can eat the product in this housing, this very traditional housing. The customer may ask, “How can I buy smaller amounts of salad?” If you go to the supermarket, there is only the standard packaging that the supermarket provides, but in our shop, customers can purchase products in amounts that suit their needs. Moku Moku Farm has developed networking between farmers and the prefecture, the city, agricultural cooperatives, NGOs, resident associations, the Chamber of Commerce and Tourism Association, the Japan Agriculture association, and Mie University as social capital for supporting their business. 4.5 Local Government subsidies The Japanese Ministry of Agriculture gives subsidies to build facilities for food processing. If the business meets the application criteria, they can receive subsidies for certain projects. Moku Moku Farm has employed former Ministry of Agriculture government staff and therefore has good connections and a good relationship with the Ministry of Agriculture. Total costs for company activities at the farm are six billion yen, of which two billion yen came from central and local government subsidies. The central government puts subsidies into the budget of the local government, which can then be given to local businesses that apply for the money. The subsidies can only be used for buildings and processing of food products and may not be used for accommodation facilities. 4.6 Unique Location The farm is located close to Shiga prefecture, not far from Mie prefecture and easily accessible to the bigger cities of Osaka and Nagoya. These products are separated into three types, (1) Agricultural products, (2) Preserve or processing products, and (3) Primary production sections. The company wants to distribute these products to branches of the company or sales shops, and through their web service. There are seven shops and restaurants. Three shops are in the cities - Tokyo, Nagoya, and Osaka - and there are four shops in Mie prefecture (Front of a Castle, Matsusaka city, Iga city and a department store along the motorway), where the farm is located. The farm’s idea is to build the relationships between the farm and its customers, so they have opened shops and restaurants in areas close enough to the farm that customers can visit the farm if they like. For this reason, they have not opened shops and restaurants in locations considered too far from the farm for their customers to be able to visit. Expanding to more distant areas is not currently in the plans for the future. 4.7 Farm Fan club membership The number of members (fan club members) of Moku Moku Farm is about 45,000 members, primarily Japanese who have made purchases from the farm and who give the farm information. 135
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Advertising is for website sales, the farm, the restaurants, and the park. Fan club members help for advertising, so the way they let people know about their business was primarily by word of mouth. Picture 14-16 Farm Fan Club



4.8 Uniqueness of their products Moku Moku Farm wants to differentiate their products from other, larger brands. Realizing that they could not compete with the large brands on existing products, Moku Moku Farm decided to find their own niche in the food and beverage market. Beer was one area where they could set themselves apart from the large corporations by brewing craft beers unique to their business that would not try to compete with the large breweries. They still brew beer in similar varieties as the large corporations, but with a different taste and signature style. The director: “We set up a point of the variation from the major brands. We will have weaknesses. Therefore, we don’t set up the same goals with the major products. We have to think about how to compete in beer. We know Asahi is a famous brand in Japan. We produce beer, so our taste goals must be different from Asahi. We try to produce a light beer, and of course the taste will be, of course, different from Asahi. We cannot win against Asahi. So, we produce a completely different beer. We try to find our own niche. The targets are also different from Asahi. For us, word of mouth is most important. We will not fight against Asahi.” Picture 17-18 Beer Products



5. Conclusion As a whole, Moku Moku Farm is far more than a farm; it’s an experience and a very good place for learning, both for the younger and older generations. They do not just do business; they greatly contribute to the protection of the environment and at the same time make good use of 136
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their resources for the growth of the whole community (cooperative). The business itself is noteworthy in its efforts to revitalize the community through their new values in farming and agricultural practices while producing delicious and safe food. They see the importance of “knowledge” and “thinking” together with their customers. They understand the importance of employees and farmers engaging together for business and they give high priority to the “spirit of cooperation,” which makes this farm both unique and sustainable. (Go Ma.Karen Quilloy: 2012) The motto of Iga no Sato Moku Moku Tezukuri Farm is as follows:  Agriculture to promote local economy  Leading to maintain the agricultural culture  Efforts to protect the natural environment  Production of good and safe foods  Business to share the knowledge and experiences with the customers  Work environment to cherish the richness of human minds  Top priority of the cooperative spirit and business based on laws and democratic rules The development of Moku Moku farm has become the new trend for community development to increase the per capita income and to revitalize a society in the rural community. All citizens can be proud and feel satisfied with their lifestyles in each of their respective communities. This case study confirms the hypothesis that globalization and local community can co-exist. In my personal opinion, I feel the success of Moku Moku farm lies in its creative and innovative idea. The mixing of the innovation and methodology is one of a kind small business that can do well in a big market are not something toy see very often. 6. References Thesis Kritsana Leelasribanchong. A Guideline for Community Enterprise Potential Development: Case study of Bangkachao Area in Prapadaeng District, Samutprakarn Province. (Master’s thesis, Mahidol University, 2004) Journal Radiah Abdul Kader. et al.(2009). Success Factors for Small Rural Entrepreneurs under the OneDistrict-One-Industry Programme in Malaysia. Contemporary Management Research, Vol.5, No. 2 (June 2009), pp. 147-162. Vu Nam (2010). The relationship between tourism-led amenity migration and One Village One Product (OVOP) Movement in regional development. International Journal of social and cultural studies / Kumamoto University Graduate School of Social and Cultural Sciences, Vol.3, (February 2010) pp. 33-47. Vu Nam (2009). Applicability of the OVOP Movement in rural tourism development: The case of Craft tourism in Vietnam. International Journal of social and cultural studies / Kumamoto University Graduate School of Social and Cultural Sciences, Vol.2, (March 2009), pp. 93112. Yujiro Okura (2009). A study of regional development and the One Village One Product movement in Oita Prefecture, Japan, Kansai University Review of Business and Commerce, No.11, (March 2009), pp. 99-122. Go Ma. Karen Quilloy. International Association of Traffic and Safty Sciences, Review and Reports; Vol.49 : 17 sept-12 Nov, 2012. Paper Supanee Khodphue and Suraphol Sreshthaputra. Management Competencies of Community Enterprises in San Pa Tong District, Chiang Mai Province, Thailand. Paper presented in the International Conference on Land Reform For Wealthy Life 12-16 May, 2008, Chiang 137
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A Civic Sector’s Social Response to the Japanese Homelessness: The Case of The Big Issue Japan Yusuke Terada International Planning & Broadcasting Department, NHK World, Japan Kosit Tiptiempong Waseda University Organization for Asian Studies, Japan Abstract Amid the so-called economic recovery of Japan, the issue of homeless people is still unresolved. Despite the law to support the homeless enforced in 2002, even nowadays along many streets in Tokyo, one could see something similar to makeshift huts where homeless people spend their nights. It seems that the government’s effort has been insufficient to address the problem over the years. Interestingly, a civic effort has stepped in to help alleviate such problem through the sale of the biweekly magazine The Big Issue Japan in 2003 and has become successful in sustaining livelihood of many homeless people with dignity. This article aims to examine the prime motivation and policy of a civic sector in responding to the Japanese social problem of homelessness as to, especially, why The Big Issue Japan, featuring articles including entertainment and opinions, was selected as a tool and how it has encouraged homeless people to regain their standing in society. The analysis is conducted within the framework of civic sector as the gap filler for social welfare based upon primary and secondary data sources. Firstly, the Japanese laws and policies concerning homeless people are considered along with the current situations gathered from media coverage and national survey. Secondly, the interviews with the staff of The Big Issue Japan Ltd. that initiated the sale effort are conducted, focusing on how the sale of The BIJ helps homeless people make a living and gets them back to society. The main findings are presented in two parts; lessons in the policy level of the organization as a social enterprise and individual success of homeless vendors. Firstly, the civic effort through the sale of The BIJ combines the value of volunteerism and business strategy that easily appeal to the Japanese awareness of the homeless. Secondly, albeit there are differences in homeless sellers of the magazine, self-esteem is an important factor that restrains them from being mere beggars. In addition, individual skills, particularly the communication with the buyers on the streets, cultivated through sale experience of the magazine, can help some of them envision how to get out of the homeless circle and even have a permanent lodging. Keywords: The Big Issue Japan, civic sector, social enterprise, homeless, entrepreneur
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I Introduction Social sectors are generally categorized as private, public and nonprofit. The strong presence of nonprofit organizations (NPOs), or sometimes interchangeably called the third sector, is not a local trend in Japan or in a particular country anymore. Rather, their roles are so outstanding and increasingly active that labeling them as ‘minor players’ in the global economy has become a myth (Andreasen & Kotler, 2008). The nonprofit sector is diversified and has gained bigger presence lately all over the world partly because it is less complex than the private and the public sectors in most cases. Its variation can render many forms. In a broad sense, it may include all of the organizations besides those in private and public sectors as a single unit. In a stricter sense, it can be divided into many subcategories and such organizations as social enterprise and cooperatives may be treated as different entities from NPOs now that their management is business-like. In recent years, the Japanese general public has perceived that there is an organization called The Big Issue Japan Ltd. gaining more prominence in Japan for its social contribution in helping homeless people. May people look at it as another NPO that tries to help the homeless because its activities have philanthropic image, although its original structure is not so. The BIJ is fundamentally an organizational concept imported to Japan from England to help the homeless through the sale of magazine of the same name. Despite its contribution and frequent coverage by mass media, the Japanese are unaware of its uniqueness and mechanism that strive to get the homeless out of their miserable lives, let alone people outside Japan. What should be noted here is the homeless as the target group that The BIJ tries to help. From an outsider’s viewpoint, Japan may seem far away from the problem of homelessness caused by poverty as the national image is that of an affluent country. However, the reality is a different story. Foreigners visiting Japan may be surprised to see that in some big parks or bustling districts such as Shinjuku and Ueno there are some people in shabby and dirty clothes sleeping in makeshift beds made from cardboard boxes. Those scenes have become more and more familiar to the Japanese eyes. The figures compiled by the Japanese government in recent years have confirmed the small number of the homeless population. Being small in number is one of the defining characteristics of homeless people in Japan compared to other countries (Aoki, 2006). However, the hidden reality is getting more obvious over the last few decades. In many cases, the Japanese public disquieted over the news about violence, or even murders that happened to some homeless people. Homelessness is no longer a problem of yesterday, but an explicit and chronic one. It has been so evident over the long period of recession after the end of Japan’s bubble economy in the late 1980s that the government accepted that it was a social problem and enacted the law in 2002 to cope with it. As the recent surveys posed a declining number of homeless people, one might think that this is a proof indicating the effectiveness of the government’s measures in helping the homeless population. While undeniable that those efforts have helped alleviate the problem to a certain degree, there are some misleading facts that should be reconsidered, for instance, the definition of homelessness and the changing social environment in Japan. Even with concrete steps and resulting figures, it is not an easy task to help the homeless rebuild their lives and return to normal livelihood. The government’s measures may not always be sufficient and comprehensive. That is where this research paper begins. As the effectiveness of the measures provided by the government is questioned, there are civic groups, particularly nonprofit organizations, trying to help the homeless in Japan. The BIJ is among them, but it has quite a remarkable approach in carrying out its activity as a social enterprise, not exactly an NPO. While the issue of homeless in Japan has recently gained attention, serious studies focusing on a particular social enterprise are hardly conducted. This article, therefore, seeks to take up The BIJ as well as its magazine The Big Issue Japan (The BIJ) as a prime example for the study. It attempts to examine the primary factors that led The BIJ, featuring articles both on light and more serious topics such as social problems, to become a tool to help the homeless and what mechanism it has to encourage them to regain their standing in Japanese society. The data, drawn from Japanese laws and policies concerning homeless 140
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people and direct interviews the president and staffs of The BIJ, will be analyzed through marketing and entrepreneurial view within the framework of civic sector, in this case a social enterprise, being the gap filler for social welfare. The article is divided into six parts. After the introduction, Section II presents the literature on the concept of the third sector pursuing business strategies. Section III examines the situation of homelessness in Japanese society, including laws and some loopholes in the welfare programs. Section IV and V focus on the operation of The BIJ, especially the discussions of its characteristics and strong points that contribute to its success. Section VI will conclude the article. II The Third Sector from the Business Perspective: Literature Review NPOs usually serve the public at large and often support the most notable features of society (Werther & Berman, 2001). Andreasen and Kotler (2008) also pointed out that NPOs are common institutions concerning various aspects of daily life, probably so extensively that there are many theories trying to explain a critical question as to why they exist, including public good theory, contract failure theory, and subsidy theory. These theories try to analyze from different angles, but generally a common ground is that the third sector exists because what is necessary for the society is not provided either by the private or the public sectors. The scope, diversity, and probably the necessity of the third sector have generated more profound discussions and studies from various perspectives. An aspect that might go against the general perception of the public is the study of how to manage nonprofit organization in the in the same vein as a private company. However, the public tends to forget that an NPO can function only when it has funds and donation is probably insufficient in most cases. Hence, an NPO must find some ways to carry on its activities and those survival kits require marketing and management. To begin with, Andreasen and Kotler (2008) studied the nonprofit world through the marketing lenses. Although the focus is mainly on the United States, the detailed guidelines can be aptly applied to other countries. They tried to demonstrate that marketing is actually pervasive everywhere even in the nonprofit environment. Those in the sector must have good marketing skills to ‘influence behavior’ of target audiences. The principles provided are mostly drawn from general marketing plans such as segmentation, targeting, position, branding, and information management, but what is worth noticing is the discussions of special challenges that nonprofit marketing may face. According to Andreasen and Kotler (2008), marketing in the nonprofit sector is probably much harder than it is in the private sector due to its unique characteristics. While the target audience in the private sector is customers, that of the nonprofit sector can be both customers and second target audience of, for instance, donors and volunteers. To develop strategies that meet the satisfaction of multiple target groups is harder. Through similar perspective, Seel (2001) considered NPOs on very much the same par with business entities encountering both opportunities and risks. Rather than providing marketing steps for nonprofit sector to survive financially, Seel highlighted the four trends that encourage NPOs to pursue ‘commercial ventures’; ever-increasing competition for funding within the nonprofit sector, governments reconsidering or withdrawing financial support for social program delivered by such agencies, nonprofit sector seeking financial sustainability and/or flexibility, and corporate marketing initiatives involving a nonprofit partner. Amid the relatively new and unstudied trends, opportunities, drawn from Seel’s professional experience in a consulting company, are outlined as strategies. They include strategic philanthropy, causerelated marketing, sponsorships, premiums, licensing, sponsored advertisements, vendor relationships or merchandising, venture enterprise, and related efforts. On the other hand, like other business transactions, NPOs’ involvement with commercial activities are associated with risks, namely public perception, multiple sources of accountability, uneven competition with private sector, mission drift, overdiversification, reputation, resources, and self-sufficiency. With a slight twist, a related, although different, approach to think of NPOs is that of entrepreneurial view. Reynolds (2001) stated that entrepreneurship as a viable career alternative for the private sector is also an increasingly accepted means of support for NPOs’ operation. Entrepreneurship, as defined in this context, is the creation of value through idea 141
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creation and innovation. Entrepreneurs are, in Reynolds’ wording, ‘dreamers’ who recognize a need for certain service and create mechanism to achieve it. They have vision and take action necessary to ensure success. In addition to the risks of competition among NPOs themselves and with the private sector, NPOs seeking commercial value also encounter a disadvantage in that the management team and leaders, unlike business enterprises where members usually share the same dream, must act as one unit which is not always easy. However, when opting for an entrepreneurial initiative, the process, on the whole, seems simple to follow. Reynolds generalized those five steps as follows: develop a new idea or expand the old idea, study the idea, prepare business plans and feasibility study, seek financing, and implement the plans. Apart from the studies emphasizing on the marketing strategies of NPOs, the internal management of the organization is one of the central issues to them. There are studies, for example, conducted by Werther & Berman (2001) about the art of managing NPOs and that of Ishii et al. (2010) about the improvement of management and projects of the third sector. While the former is more or less based on principles of organizational management in general, the latter focuses more specifically on Japan. Werther & Berman emphasized that the vision and mission of NPOs are the central working principles and really asked the very basic questions through strategic viewpoint on the ‘why, what and how’ of the organizations. Simply, such strategic approach will underline the necessity and support for NPOs and form the basis for evaluating them. On a more specific level in the Japanese case, Daisan Sekutaa, or the third sector, and the related laws are under the supervision of Ministry of Internal Affair and Communications. The term third sector substantially refers to local public enterprise. While NPOs can be also categorized as members of the third sector, the image of volunteerism adhering to the third sector in the Japanese context is probably less distinct than that of charitable NPOs. The study of the third sector conducted by Ishii et al. (2010) is, therefore, a focus on the local government-related NPOs and raised the issue of local authorities’ budgetary constraints in giving support to the third sector in recent years. It is probably due to NPOs’ managerial shift from relying only donation and sponsorship to a more market-oriented goal to finance their operation that render a comparatively new word social enterprise which conveys a clearer picture of what an NPO seeking financial stability is really doing. Defourny et al. (2001) extensively studies the rise of social enterprises in European countries, including Italy, Spain, Sweden and the UK, where the third sector has enjoyed more acknowledgements. In their part, Defourny & Nyssens (2001) defined social enterprise as an organization with an explicit aim to benefit the community, initiated by a group of citizens and in which the material interest of capital investor is subject to limits. They noted that social enterprises place a high value on their autonomy and on economic risk taking related to socio-economic activity. On the entrepreneurial dimensions, they put forward good outlines that social enterprises should have continuous operation, maintain a high degree of autonomy, have a significant level of economic risk, and have a minimum amount of paid work. A distinct concept drawn on these previous studies is that NPOs can, although the name suggests no profit-seeking goals, apply business tools available in the private sector to their operations and are acceptable to do so as long as their fundamental social goals are upheld. While volunteerism and social contribution are the inherent public image of NPOs, the direction progressively moves toward marketing strategies simply because to help the others survive, the helping organization must survive too. III The Japanese Homelessness The Controversies The official definition of the Japanese homeless person as stated in the Law on Special Measures for Self-Sufficiency Support for Homeless People enacted in 2002 is a person who stays at urban parks, rivers, roads, station buildings or other facilities without reasons and lives his daily life in those places. In other words, a person who lives his life outside of his established house for a long period of time falls into the category of homelessness. 142
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Aoki (2006) summarized some of the characteristics of the Japanese homeless people as follows: mostly male, single, middle-aged or elderly, and former construction workers making up the biggest group. According to the national survey conducted by Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare, the number of homeless people indicates a declining trend. While the total number in 2008 was 16,008, that of the year 2012 was less than 10,000. Table 1: The total number of homeless population in Japan from 2008 – 2012



Year 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012



Male 14,707 14,554 12,253 10,209 8,933



Female 531 495 384 315 304



Not Available 780 710 487 366 339



Total 16,008 15,759 13,124 10,890 9,576



Source: National Survey of Homeless Situation, Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare



Although most of the characteristics that Aoki pointed out are still true today, it is reported that young homeless people in their 20s and 30s are on the rise (Fuji TV, 2012). Moreover, as the social conditions have changed of late, the original outdoor image of the homeless people may not reflect their actual number as the new asylums nowadays include Internet café and comic café too. This group of homeless people is called by a relatively new term nettokafue nanmin, or Internet café refugees. They are not noticeable on the street. Despite being homeless, they have become mienai hōmuresu or ‘the hidden homeless people’ (The Big Issue Japan Foundation, 2010; NHK, 2014). It is likely that this new generation of homeless people is out of the official survey and become ineligible for welfare benefits as they probably fall into the category of ‘unstable worker without residence’. In other words, the legal definition is only directed toward those who live outdoor on the streets and parks. Meanwhile, the official survey on the homeless population is conducted nationwide at a designated period. The national survey depends on the local survey carried out by local officials in different regions. As the homeless population has no permanent lodging, if they are not around at the time when the officials visit, they are unlikely to be counted in. To get the accurate number of the homeless population is not an easy task and the underestimated figures tend to affect the scope of the action that the government will take. The Homeless Problem and the Path to Social Exclusion Aoki (2006) pointed out that the homeless problem is actually not new to Japan as in the pre-war period there had already been homeless people and in the post-war period there were problem of homeless orphans. However, the problem of homeless population as latent in Japan today was probably emerging around 1980s. According to Aoki (2010), the very first group of people who became homeless is those who work as day laborers. Aoki raised some examples of workers in yoseba, or market of day workers, at Kamagasaki in Osaka, Sanya in Tokyo, and Sasashima in Nagoya who encountered the deteriorating working conditions and become homeless. The causes included the structural change in the job market, the increase of shortterm contract workers, and the age and health of the day workers themselves. In later period, especially after the Japanese bubble economy ended, the problem of homelessness has been more complicated because people who end up with such agonizing fate include those lose their jobs due to economic woes. A person will not become homeless immediately after he loses money. There are downward steps from normal life to the bottom where he is economically and socially ‘excluded.’ Those phases are concisely summarized by Takeshi Ikuta (2008) in what he calls Kafka Steps, a derivative from Franz Kafka’s Letter to His Father of which a certain part of the contents mentions steps toward marriage. In Kafka Steps, people usually begin at the top with normal life, having a job and living in a house. Until ending up being homeless, he will lose control step by step. That is how he will gradually be excluded down the line. The simplified 143
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version of those steps, with the downward arrows in front showing lower state of livelihood, can be shown as follows. ↓6. Normal life ↓5. No job—excluded from the working place ↓4. No family (divorce and abuse) —excluded from family ↓3. No house—excluded from home ↓2. No money—exclude from economic means ↓1. Homeless—exclude from society To get back to the normal state is a tough climbing, if not impossible. A homeless person must clear hurdles in each step with upward arrows in front showing a higher position of livelihood. The following steps indicate condition along the way. ↑6．Without qualification and skill, there is only job with low pay. ↑5．Without guarantor, unable to rent an apartment ↑4．Without an address, ineligible to get a job through the governmentsponsored office Hello Work. ↑3．Get a job, but can hardly make a living until the payday. ↑2．Turned down by the welfare office. ↑1. Homeless The notion of Kafka Steps is hypothetical and a person may not follow each step in the exact order of the proposed scheme, but it is an overview suggesting that if the person at each step is treated properly, he may not end up being in a worse condition. It indicates that exhaustive measures to tackle the homeless problem as steps would be favorable and will provide the homeless people with easier path to get back to their normal life. It seems that the Japanese government started to become aware of the nature of the homeless problem in the early 1990s, although the measures to counter it are not comprehensive enough. The early measures, with the length indicating that they are more like guidelines, to cope with the homelessness in Japan were announced in May 1999 as Temporary Measure for the Homeless Problem after the first large-scale surveys on homelessness were conducted. That was approximately ten years after the impending sense of crisis was perceived. Later in 2002, the government promulgated Law on Special Measures for Self-Sufficiency Support for Homeless People. Concrete measures started to be implemented in the following year under the derived basic policy of encouraging homeless people to become self-support, stating that it is necessary to categorize various types of homeless people to facilitate proper action coping with each type. Consequently, the homeless people were divided into three main groups: those who are willing to work, but there is no job available; those who need welfare; those who reject social life. Municipalities with a large number of homeless people set up Center for Self-Support accordingly, notably Hello Work, marking the beginning of the support for homeless people who seek jobs. However, the center’s role is mainly the information center for job vacancy. Those who are excluded from the labor market find it hard to go back to work (Aoki, 2010). Hello Work basically requires the job seekers to present the address and the family register. It is, therefore, very unlikely that the hidden homeless people or the so-called net refugees will get proper service from the center. Aware of the obstacles that the homeless people encounter, many NPOs try to come up with various types of support. For example, NPO Moyai gives focused support in renting a place to live, acting as a co-signer. NPO Kamagasaki, critical of the government’s lack of public work offer for the homeless people, provides day worker with jobs entrusted by Osaka City. Shinjuku Ward in Tokyo entrusted NPO Sūpu Kai with the project of giving advice on lodging for the homeless people. Under the pressing situation, it is expected that activities initiated by NPOs to 144
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tackle the problem of homelessness will increase. However, the unexpected pitfall of homeless people as beneficiaries relying too much on the good intentions of civic sector should not be avoided. IV The Milestones of The Big Issue Japan: The Homeless as Business Partners In the fourth section, the development of The Big Issue Japan Ltd., its magazine, and organizational structure as well as achievements will be discussed. The contents in this section are mostly drawn from direct interviews with the staff of the BIJ and Shoji Sano, the president of the company on August 9, 2014 and September 13, 2014 respectively, as well as Sano’s memoir, Let’s Do the Work that Changes the Society: What Important Things I’ve Leaned after Ten Years of the Big Issue, published in 2013. As mentioned earlier, The BIJ is not a local product born in Japan, but an imported concept from the United Kingdom. Even so, the management of the company is fully independent of the UK side. In the first half of this section, a history of that part will be briefly traced and followed by the concept of The BIJ. In the second half, the structure and achievements will be presented along with some managerial mentalities revealed by Sano. The Launch of The Big Issue Japan and Its Concept The Big Issue Japan (The BIJ) is originally an English magazine launched in 1991 by Gordon Roddick and John Bird to be sold by homeless people in England. With the social view toward the homeless vendors that ‘They are working, not begging’ , the magazine is now being sold in many countries, including Japan, Australia, South Korea, and South Africa in their respective languages. In London at present, vendors buy copies for 1.25 pounds and sell for 2.50 pounds. The vendors get the difference as their income. Shoji Sano established The Big Issue Japan Ltd. in Osaka in 2003 after he got an idea from one of his friends Yoko Mizukoshi. Initially, Mizukoshi, who is now still working as the editor in chief of the company, first learned of the existence of The Big Issue through a magazine introducing entrepreneurs of social enterprises. She went to meet the founder of the Scottish Big Issue and got advice about launching the Japanese version of The Big Issue. A month later, Mizukoshi asked Sano, who worked as a representative of an NGO called Citizen Work at that time, for cooperation. The company was established in May 2003 with the capital of 20 million yen financed through several sources, including bank loans, subsidy for community business provided by Osaka Prefecture, and their own savings. In November of the same years, the first issue of The BIJ was launched, and sold by 19 vendors. Basically, Sano by no means aimed at guaranteeing the livelihood of homeless people, but to provide them with work. On top of that, The BIJ was not intended to be a charity project, but a sustainable business with social significance that continuously gives the homeless people a chance to stand on their feet by working. It is a business model that encourages the vendors to help themselves through the income from selling The BIJ. Sano (2013) stated clearly in his memoir that the mission of BIJ, as a channel to make social contribution to solving the problem of homelessness, is ‘to produce a magazine with a wide readership to create job opportunity that enables the homeless vendors to stand on own their feet.’ In essence, The BIJ is a magazine born out of social business model, but it is not sold at general bookstores. As a rare move in the Japanese society, The BIJ is sold on the streets by the homeless vendors. Even though the Japanese are not familiar with buying books on the streets, The BIJ business model requires its homeless vendors to sell the magazines by themselves and asks them to take all responsibilities for their sale. In this manner, The BIJ is sold through the ‘living bookstore’ with the aim of increasing the sale figures through more of such bookstores. In The BIJ world, those vendors are called ‘business partners’ because they are ‘the agents’ of the company, as opposed to the regular employees. The concept of The BIJ is ‘opinion magazine for young people’, targeting at the readers in their 20s and 30s. Its thematic appeal inherently rests on problems from the perspective of young people aiming at the betterment to be realized by the power of the new generation. 145
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Structurally, The BIJ features a wide range of articles from international news, domestic affairs, and entertainment. The magazine tries to concentrate on young readers not only because of the small number of opinion magazines for young readers in Japan nowadays, but also less bias that they tend to have toward homeless people. In addition, there are both domestic and international articles that readily draw their attention such as popular culture, movies, and music available for easy incorporation. Some of the columns and articles include Tomo ni ikiyō 3.11: Genpatsu Uotchi (We are with You 3.11: Nuclear Watch [Column]), Jihēshō no boku ga ikiteiku fūkē (The Landscape I, an Autistic Person, Lives [Column]) and Ōishī ‘mizu’—Suidō o kangaeta (The Delicious ‘Water’: Thought about the Running Water [feature article in The BIJ, Vol. 242, July 1, 2004) among others. Many artists and actors, both world class and domestic, who support the operations of The BIJ have been on front pages and featured interviews, including Brad Pitt, Benedict Cumberbatch, and Emma Watson. At present, with the circulation of 40,000 copies for each volume published, The BIJ is being sold in many big cities including Osaka, Tokyo, Sapporo, Sendai, Chiba, Yokohama, Nagoya, Kyoto, Kobe, Hiroshima, and Fukuoka. The Structure and Achievements of The BIJ The way The BIJ is sold in Japan is essentially the same as that in the UK. Homeless people sell the biweekly BIJ on the streets at 350 yen each and get 180 yen out of the selling price as their income. As the vendors get the first 10 copies free of charge, they get 3,500 yen as their income if they can sell them all. From the eleventh copy, they have to buy each copy at 170 yen as their own stock of which they can decide and manage according to their plan. When they go out to sell on the streets, there is certainly a code of conduct to be observed, for instance, vendors must sell at a designated spot and display their badge as their ID card, must not be under the influence of alcohol while on work, and must not beg for money in any way. To become a vendor of The BIJ, there is actually no strict rule. Basically, the homeless person will be interviewed and asked to write an essay explaining some key information about how he has become homeless and his motivation to be The BIJ vendor. During the interview, in most cases Sano will be present. Besides general sale instructions, there is no special training program. A member of the staff or a volunteer will go out with the new vendor on the first day of sale, explaining the flow of work, helping him sell, and observing the buyers. The office will also send its staff to observe the vendors at the selling places and give advice regularly. The BIJ Ltd. is, by its name, obviously a company, only different in that it tries to achieve a social goal rather than an economic goal. Apart from being a limited company, it established The Big Issue Japan Foundation as a separate NPO and was legally certified in April 2008. Its primary aim is to support the homeless people in a comprehensive manner through three principal categories; self-support, work, and sport and recreation. The self-support projects cover counseling on medical care, housing, law, and support for the young homeless people. As for employment and work projects, it is to re-train the homeless people in various ways—business manner, work experience, follow-up program to get back to the society. As previously mentioned, many homeless people were manual labor working in factories, while the society is moving toward information era, they cannot catch up with the change and tend to be excluded or left behind. The third category of sport and recreation projects aims at selfaffirmation because striving for independence while stuck in the state of self-denial proves to be ineffective. The homeless people can participate in ‘Homeless World Cup’ and enjoy dance. Recently, English club was set up and the members presented their English communication skills at the big gathering of The BIJ’s eleventh anniversary in September 2013. In August 2008, after five years of the establishment, there had been 777 vendors with The BIJ 2.65 million copies sold. As of March 2013, which is the ending month of business year in Japan, there had been 1,427 registered homeless vendors at The Big Issue Japan and the sale volume reached 5.71 copies with the total income of 802 million yen to homeless people. The resulting self-support, or in The BIJ’s word Sotsugyō (graduation), is the main purpose. The company has also set certain criteria to determine the homeless people’s condition. A homeless 146
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person will graduate when 1) He no longer stays in temporary lodging, roughly 1,000 – 2,000 yen a night, 2) He can rent a room and have an acceptable address, and 3) He can seek a permanent employment. However, these are only guidelines, rather than rules. In reality, there are some homeless people who keep working as The BIJ vendors despite meeting all of the standards for gradation and having enough income to make his own living. In that case, according to the interview with one of the staff, the company will make a judgment whether or not to recommend him for graduation by considering his age and health case by case. The BIJ has actually been in the red since its inauguration. Although Sano (2014) said in the interview that even today the company still has a big sum of debt, its financial statements have been improved since it raised the retail price of The BIJ from 200 yen to 300 yen starting from Volume 81 in October 2007, and from 300 yen to the present price of 350 in from Volume 236 in early 2014. The company occasionally reports its financial situation and achievements at the back of magazine and to its staff as well as patrons because, as Sano clearly stated, ‘transparency in the operation is one of the biggest characteristics of The BIJ regardless of how bad the financial position is.’ Similar to other social enterprises, The BIJ’s management has been financially supported by various groups of people from the outset— patrons, subscribers, and many volunteers. Sano emphasized that the company must cherish ‘trust’ toward its business strategy and morals through the active disclosure of information. V The BIJ as a Means to Survive: A Discussion through Entrepreneurial View While the Japanese government attempts to cope with the problem of homeless, there is still much room to be filled. The civic sector also realizes some technical difficulties that the homeless population is encountering. That’s why there are many groups of people, notably NPOs that try to make things easier for the homeless and provide help with fewer barriers. Among many groups that help homeless people, The Big Issue Japan Ltd. stands out. Although it has created an NPO as a separate entity and the original company itself also looks very much so on the outside, The BIJ prefers to be called a company—a social enterprise, to be exact. The BIJ shares the same ultimate goal with other NPOs in that it wants to see homeless people become self-independent. However, it takes an unconventional approach by operating as a company selling magazines, which is the only one doing so in Japan in helping the homeless population. The initiative of selling magazines on the streets is unusual to the Japanese society nowadays. While a lot of people look at the homeless vendors selling The BIJ with suspicious eyes, the overall operations of the company make an impression of a smart move. In this section, we will analyze and discuss the factors that contribute to the long-standing sale of The BIJ and its social benefits by looking into two sides; the organization and the homeless vendors as its partners. Organization: The Sense of Mission as an Enterprise Sano’s vision toward the problem of homelessness probably has the greatest role in the success of The BIJ. From the market point of view, he is the ‘dreamer’ according to Reynold (2001), and what he has undertaken, as shown in the previous section, actually followed the basic steps of an entrepreneur from developing stage to implementation. At first, Sano saw the increasing number of homeless people in Osaka, he felt a sense of crisis at which the situation could develop into a social problem if he, as a person who can do something about it, did not try to curb it. What he finally opted for was based on a careful study of social enterprise, giving rise to The BIJ as a venture enterprise. The initiative was exactly what Seel (2001) pointed out as an opportunity that comes with a risk. As no one had done it before, it could draw considerable attention or equally become a failure. It can be called a brave, or in a negative sense risky, move due to some reasons. Firstly, to make homeless people vendors of magazines on the streets was unheard of at that time. So, it was an initiative that guaranteed no success in the Japanese context. Secondly, it risked criticisms of exploiting the homeless vendors for the company’s profit. 147
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However, the period of more than ten years in operation has proved that the company is quite sustainable, although there have been some negative comments against it. Also, Sano’s sense of mission can best be summarized in his own statement: “A necessary condition for a social enterprise is that the operation should come out of an interesting and innovation idea to serve as a foundation for a business model. In other words, business plan lies at the heart of a social enterprise of which the main goal must embrace social significance. Specifically, while it must be an enterprise that rescues those who are excluded from the society, it should not be the same as the existing projects, but a new approach to address a social problem. If it goes on this path, it can rest assured that the operation will last long, gain a lot of support, and become successful.” On the managerial level, we can obviously see that at the beginning Sano chose to be a company, rather than an NPO. This particular choice has contributed to the more effective operations of The BIJ in that it encourages growth as a company, always makes the organization remain active, and gives profitability that will return to the homeless people in the end. Firstly, The BIJ was developed as a company. It is, therefore, usual for the company to pursue growth strategies. The company getting bigger means more jobs for the homeless people, connecting to more chances to be included in the society. Secondly, as a biweekly magazine with the circulation of 40,000 copies that go as far as Kagoshima at the far end of Kyushu Island and Sapporo in the northernmost Hokkaido, quick and accurate management is required. In such working environment, staff and volunteers will always be kept active. Thirdly, the profitability is both pressure and motivation as an enterprise. In case of NPOs, as they work for the betterment of society as a whole, it is acceptable when there is no immediate result out of the operation. However, in case of an enterprise, it is not acceptable to incur loss for a long time without justified reasons. Hence, such pressure, rendered from patrons and its own principles, will result in motivation for work. From the aforementioned reasons, on both Sano’s personal mindset and the managerial principles, it is not unexpected to see a lot of press coverage on The BIJ and its homeless partners. At least one of its success stories is that it has made a large group of people become more aware of the problem of homelessness. As expected, Sano (2014) admitted that he thought he has been successful in terms of social contribution, even though the company is still in the red. The Partners: The Rebuilding of the Homeless Vendors’ Lives All of the organizations that try to help the homeless people probably share that same principle of ‘helping them to help themselves’, but the approach varies. A perceivable caring move brought about by The BIJ is that its operations have improved the livelihood of homeless people economically and mentally. Economically, it is evident that the homeless vendors get their income through the sale of The BIJ easily and continuously. To make it a comfortable start, the vendors get 3,500 yen without any investment, only depending on their own effort to sell the first ten magazines. The work is not particularly difficult to do. On the front page of the magazine it is clearly written that a part of the price will be the vendors’ income. In Japan, people are aware of the homeless problem and are willing to help, be it donation or other volunteer activities, but constraints from their own daily life prevent them from participating. Therefore, if there is a ‘moving bookstore’ nearby and the main purpose is clear, people tend to come forward to support. Besides, The BIJ vendors can continue to work as long as they want, in principle, until they feel that they are financially stable enough to graduate, thus providing them with steady income to depend on. Mentally, the nature of The BIJ’s operations boosts morale support and self-confidence for the homeless people through communication and self-management. It is undeniable that among the homeless people, many of them are not very sociable and have difficulty 148
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communicating with other people. In addition to being economically excluded, they are socially excluded. Through the sale of The BIJ, supported by other activities by The BIJ Foundation, social skills are likely to be instilled. The sale volume of The BIJ varies from vendor to vendor. Those who have a big number of sales are generally good at talking to people and appealing to the buyers, whereas those who have less volume usually stand still waiting for the buyers to notice. To boost the sale and provide the vendors with other knowledge and interpersonal skill, The BIJ organizes a party-like meeting every month. At the meeting, vendors can share their experience and information, leading to the improvement in their communication skills and sale. As many of the homeless people have less social life than the average, The BIJ is, therefore, a constructive channel for them to talk to their fellow members and volunteers as well as friendly buyers. Moreover, The BIJ gives the homeless people a chance to regain their self-confidence. Vendors are treated as business partners, not employees. They are retailers who take responsibilities for their business, tax and stock management in accordance with the company’s principle of self-help. They are, in effect, rebuilding their life along the way and gradually become more confident to go back to a normal life. What’s more, they say that have fun and friends. VI Conclusion The problem of homelessness is Japan has been pointed out and the government’s response acknowledged. However, as there is still room for improvement due to some technical problems including legal definition of the homeless people and the new type of homelessness, civic sector also tries to tackle the problem, resulting in many activities initiated by NPOs. The Big Issue Japan Ltd. is an entity, while distinguishing itself as a social enterprise, that has unique operations in helping the homeless to help themselves, selling the magazine The Big Issue Japan (The BIJ). An NPO pursuing marketing strategies may contradict the public perception. However, studies in many countries have shown that commercial venture for NPO is common and has become a strategic move for the survival of the organization. As for The BIJ, although not an NPO in essence, but a social enterprise, it is a prime example of the third sector employing marketing plans as such to achieve social goals in Japan. The general public tends to think of it as an NPO or a charity project, but it is not so and even taking the homeless as its business partners which is a unique approach to ‘help the homeless help themselves’ in accordance with its principle. The main factors for the launch of The BIJ originated from the entrepreneurship of Shoji Sano, the president of The BIJ, with support from his team. Specifically, Sano’s social awareness and bold initiative in management play an important role from the beginning leading to the sustainability of the company more than a decade. The mechanism of trying to encourage the homeless to work for themselves through selling magazines is an uplifting approach for many of them. Once homelessness is in place it is the question of survival. More often than not, society views the survival of the homeless only one dimension, livelihood in physical form. However, in reality, the homeless suffer both physically and socially. Rather than food and shelter, The BIJ serves as a channel to help the homeless survive social exclusion in both economic and mental aspects. As a civic response, it has been successful in bringing in a novel way to cope with the homeless problem in Japan. References Andreasen, A. R. & Kotler, P. (2008).Strategic Marketing of Nonprofit Organizations. New Jersey, USA, Pearson Prentice Hall. Hideo, A. (ed.) (2010). Hōmuresu Sutadeiizu: Haijo to Hōsetsu (Homeless Studies: Exclusion and Inclusion). Kyoto: Minervashobo. (In Japanese)
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夏目漱石『心』英訳にみる日本文化翻訳上の問題点： Meredith McKinney 訳を手がかりに



徳永光展 Mitsuhiro Tokunaga Faculty of Socio-Environmental Studies, Fukuoka Institute of Technology,Japan 要旨 夏目漱石『心』には、佐藤いね子（1941）、Edwin McCellan（1957）、Meredith McKinny （2010）による3種類の英訳が出版されているが、本稿では先行訳の検討と批判の上に成り 立ったとみられるMcKinneyによる翻訳を研究対象とし、英語としての自然な仕上がりを見 せるために、原文からはかけ離れたとみられる表現を抽出することにより、日英比較言語文 化研究への足がかりを得ようとするものである。McCellan 訳の出版から50年以上の歳月が 経った今、その翻訳に対する先行研究には丸山和雄（1989,1990,1991）、前田尚作（1996 ）を代表とする多くの先行研究もあり、また、佐藤訳とMcCellan訳の比較研究には岡田章子 （1978）、斉藤恵子（1990）が挑んでいるが、McKinney訳の評価は徳永光展・小河賢治（ 2013）による試みが始まったばかりである。そこで、今回はMcKinney訳の中から、日本独 特の文化的背景に根差した語彙、語法に的を絞り、それらがグローバルな視野に立てば如何 なる解釈の変容を余儀なくされるかに言及したい。 キーワード： 夏目漱石、『心』、英訳、Meredith McKinny、日英比較言語文化研究
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１．問題の所在 日本文学作品を外国語訳する際に、翻訳者は当該言語圏には存在しない事物に関する記述 をどのように訳せばよいかという問題に直面する。音訳して注釈をつければ、正確さを追求 することはできても、翻訳者が前に出過ぎて原作者の姿が陰に埋もれてしまいはしないかと いう危険がある。当該言語圏の読者にも想像できるような意訳を指向すれば、翻訳に接する 読者は原典に見られる記述からは相当かけ隔たった想像を巡らせかねないという問題も生じ る。 原典を忠実に訳すべきか、それとも翻訳言語で分かる表現にいっそのこと書き改めるべき か、翻訳者は両極端の態度を吟味しつつ、それぞれの表現について、訳文の落としどころを 探っているものである。その具体的現場の記述を膨らませていけば、翻訳者による作品解釈 論が構築され得るであろう。 本稿では、夏目漱石『心』のMeredith McKinnyによる英訳を取り上げ、日本文化に深く根 差した表現を翻訳者がどのような英語表現に作り替えたかを垣間見ることによって、日英比 較言語文化研究への足がかりを得ようとするものである。文章をまとめて考察対象にしよう とすると、膨大な分量になるので、今回は日本文化を内包した表現に絞り、順を追って考察 したい。



２．目的 夏目漱石の『心』執筆後、1世紀が過ぎ去った。この作品は、今や日本文学の古典になっ たと言ってよい。よって、現代日本人の目から見ても、馴染みのない単語や言い回しが多数 含まれているはずである。それらを英訳するならば、日本の文化的背景を強く持った語彙、 語法は果たして翻訳に耐え得るのかという問題が浮上する。 日英比較言語文化の1事例研究として、先行する佐藤いね子、Edwin McCllelanの翻訳が持 つ達成と限界を見据えて取り組まれたMeredith McKinnyによる英訳の中から、日英間で大き な隔たりを持った表現を物語の進行に合わせて取り上げる。



３．「上 先生と私」（一～三十六） 冒頭で「私」はこれから話題にする人物を先生と書き記したくなると述べるが、その際に 「筆を執つても心持は同じ事である」（一）との心境を吐露している。コンピュータ全盛時 代を迎えた現在では、全世界的に「筆を執る」という言葉自体が死語になろうとしているか のようであるが、英訳ではI write of him now with the same reverence and respect.(3)とされ 、「筆を執る」はwriteで示されている。つまり、「書く」とされているのであるが、「筆 を執る」というのはもう少し重い心境を秘めた表現なのではなかろうか。事実、「下」全章 まで読み終えた後でこの冒頭部に接すれば、「私」が遺書を含む先生との交渉全体を書こう とするにあたって、強い覚悟を持って臨んでいる様子が如実に表れていると言うべきなので ある。とすれば、「筆を執る」＝「書き記すための道具」を手に取るという行為の重みが考
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慮されてもよいのではないか。writeにそこまでの強い決意を読むのは可能であるのか。興 味をそそられる箇所である。 ここで、「私」は先生との出会いの場面を回想している。舞台となったのは鎌倉の海水浴 場、当時は東京在住者にとってのリゾート地であった。そこで「私」は「其西洋人の優れて 白い皮膚の色」（二）（The Westerner’s marvelously white skin）(5)と彼が身にまとってい る「純粋の日本衣服」（his kimono robe）や「我々の穿く猿股」（drawers such as we Japanese wear）に強く印象づけられ、逆にその西洋人と会話をしていた先生に注目するの であった。「猿股一つで」はonly a pair of trunksとも称されているが、「猿股」そのものを 英訳の読者は想像できないと考えられる。 西洋人が西洋語を話している。それに付き合っていたのが先生であった。大正初年頃、西 洋語についての知識は旧制高校・大学で授かるものであった。よって、先生が何者であるか は不明だとしても、西洋語を操れるというだけで、「先生」と呼ばれるに相応しい教養をこ の人物が持っていたことが容易に想像できる訳である。 海水浴の場面、「女は殊更肉を隠し勝であつた」とあり、現代の水着とは全く異なった女 性の装いがうかがえる箇所、英訳はThe women were even more modest.となっている。男で も「いづれも胴と腕と股は出してゐなかつた」のである。その直後に登場する文なので、〈 まして女性は〉といった雰囲気なのである。確かにeven more modestはその様子を伝えては いる。しかしながら、「肉を隠し勝」という表現は英語では省略されている。原典の艶めか しさは英訳ではいささか影を潜めたかのようである。 日本人の方に目をやった「私」は其の人が「手拭」を拾っている場面に立ち会うが、「手 拭」は英訳ではtowelである。後にも、先生が「すぐ手拭で頭を包んで」（二）とあるが、 ここも英訳ではやはりthen wrapped a small towel around his head(6)なのである。これまた 、日英間で全くイメージを異にする単語なのではなかろうか。 その先生は「すた／＼浜を下りて行つた」が、対する英訳はset off briskly down the beach である。漱石はしばしば擬態語を使用するが、この「すた／＼」もその一例である。しかし ながら、その面白みは訳文では消失しているようである。「掛茶屋」はstallになっているが 、これも大正初期の日本におけるものを読者が想像できるかという疑問は残るのである。そ の後には「先生はもうちやんと着物を着て入違に外へ出て行つた」とあるのだが、ここは he passed me on his way out, already neatly dressed.と訳され、「着物」を省略する形で切り 抜けられている。 しかしながら、省略を許さないような先生の動作は如何にして切り抜けるべきか。例えば 、「先生は白絣の上へ兵児帯を締めて」（三）という表現は、Sensei put on the robe and wrapped the sash around his waist.(7)とされているが、これでは「兵児帯」の何たるか、ま た「白絣」の「白」が読者に伝わるようには訳されていない。ただ、想像できるのは、先生 が和装であっただろうということだけである。 「私」は鎌倉での避暑を過ごしながら、後にしてきた東京のことを「其上に彩られる大都 会の空気」（四）と称する。この箇所はThe city’s vibrant atmosphere となっており、「空気 」はatmosphere（雰囲気）とされている。独特の日本語表現なのだが、英訳ではその妙味 153
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までは示しきれない。「私」は田舎の中学校を卒業して、東京の高等学校に在籍する立場で ある。東京独特の雰囲気に馴染むまでには至っていないからこそ「大都会の空気」などとい った表現を用いているのではないかと思考を深めていった時、その翻訳が如何なるニュアン スの犠牲の上に成り立っているかということにも思いを馳せずにはいられない。 「私」は先生の奥さんから先生の居場所を聞き知って、雑司ヶ谷墓地を訪れ、先生を見つ け出す。先生は「何うして……、何うして……」How…? How…?という驚きを発するのだが、 その様子を説明する直後の文「先生は同じ言葉を二度繰り返した。其言葉は森閑とした昼の 中に異様な調子をもつて繰り返された」（五）は、The repeated word hung strangely in the hushed midday air.(11)と一文化され、また、「異様な調子」という言葉に相当する英語は strangely一語しか見い出せない。 その後、先生と「私」は一緒になって墓地を歩く。「私」は墓石に彫られた名前を興味津 々に見つめた。「依撤伯拉何々の墓だの、神僕ロギンの墓だのといふ傍に、「一切衆生悉有 仏生と書いた塔婆などが建てゝあつた。全権公使何々といふのもあつた。私は安得烈と彫り 付けた小さい墓の前で、「是は何と読むんでせう」と先生に聞いた。「アンドレとでも読ま せる積でせうね」と云つて先生は苦笑した。」（五）西洋人の墓が日本風の装いで表現され ている。日本風であることが滑稽で、「私」の興味を引く箇所なのだが、英訳ではその妙味 はとても言い表せない。One of the tombstones was inscribed with a foreign name,“Isabella,Soand-so.”Another, evidently belonging to a Christian, read“Rogin,Servant of God.”Next to it stood a stupa with a quotation from the sutras:“Buddhahood is innate to all beings.”Another gravestone bore the title“Minister Plenipotentiary.”I paused at one small grave whose name I could make no sense of and asked Sensei about it.“I think that’s intended to spell the name Andrei,”he replied with a wry smile.(12) 「依撤伯拉何々」、「安得烈」は共に当て字である 。「私」には読み方が分からない。英訳では「安得烈と彫り付けた小さい墓」が（私にはそ の名を理解できない小さな墓）と表現されるが、「一切衆生悉有仏生」という仏教語には意 訳が当てられ、それが仏教の世界ではごく普通の表現である様子は隠蔽されてしまっている のである。 日本文化に根ざした表現や独特の日本語表現に根ざした翻訳は、なかなか手ごわい。銀杏 が散ったかと尋ねる「私」に「空坊主」（六）にはなっていないと先生は応答するが、「空 坊主」はquite bare(14)、(八)に登場する「酒」はsake、「盃」は「the cup」(17)、「下女」 はmaid(17)とするよりほかにない。一方、「麦酒」（九）はbeer(20)なのだが、大正初期に 「麦酒」というと舶来の高級な飲み物というイメージがまつわりついているはずである。少 なくとも現代のように日常的な嗜好品ではない。けれども、ここはbeer以外に語彙選択の余 地がない。これは「チヨコレーを塗つた鳶色のカステラ」（二十）にa piece of chocolatecoated sponge cake(42)との訳語が当てられている場面で生じている現象と同様である。ま た、「書生」（十一）もstudent(8)と訳されるしか方法のない語彙である。「書生」にまつ わる選抜されたエリート集団という意味内容は学生が溢れている現代からは想像し難い。「 書斎」（二十一）はliving room(43)となっており、居間と訳されていると解釈すべきであろ う。
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奥さんは「私」に対して、「本当いふと合の子なんですよ」（十二）と言い、生粋の江戸 っ子ではない事実を伝えるが、ここも直訳には適さず、I’m not a pure-blood.(25)（純血では ない）という表現に書き改められた。 「茶箪笥」（二十一）は、drawer of some cupboard(44)となっているが、これも日本文化 圏に属する独特な語彙であると見るべきである。 「私」は父の健康状態が思わしくないという報知を受け、学期途中で一時帰省する。する と、父は「床の上に胡坐をかいて」（二十二）sitting up cross-legged in bed(45)迎えるのだ が、椅子での生活に馴染んでいる英訳の読者には（足をクロスさせて）と敢えて表現せざる を得ないのであろう。 「私は退屈な父の相手としてよく将棋盤に向つた」（二十三）が、To keep my father from boredom, I frequently partnered him in a game of shôgi. (47)という英訳から推察するに （将棋というゲームの相手になった）と説明されている。老人の相手にも退屈してきた「私 は金や香車を握つた拳を頭の上へ伸して、時々思い切つたあくびをした」（二十三）が、そ れに対応する箇所From time to time I would yarn and stretch up my arms, waving aloft some piece I happened to be holding.(47)には、「金」も「香車」も登場せず、（私がたまたま持 っていたいくつかの駒）と表現されている。この箇所は、日本の将棋を事細かに説明するの が目的ではなく、老人の好みそうな遊びに「私」が付き合っているという様子が伝わればそ れで十分と見なければならないであろう。 「松飾」（二十四）はNew Year decorations(50)（新年の飾り）、「士官」（二十四）は military officer(50)（軍の事務官）、「八重桜」（二十六）はthe late-flowering double cherries(55)（遅咲きの重なった桜）、「巻烟草」もcigarette(66)としか表現し得ない語彙で ある。「五銭の白銅」（二十八）を先生が子供に渡す場面に登場するが、英訳はa five-sen coin(60)としか表記されず、「白銅」は省略されている。同じ個所で子供は「今斥候長にな つてる所なんだよ」（二十八）と先生に言うが、その箇所はI’m leading the spy patrol in our game, see,(60)と訳され、当時の「斥候長」が軍隊にあって如何なる職階であったかは不明 な形になっている。「羽織」（二十九）はcoat(62)、こうして見てみると、一対一対応の名 詞がなかなか得られない事実が浮き彫りになってくる。 「黴臭くなつた古い冬服」（三十一）はmy musty old formal winter wear(67)となってお り、formalという単語が添えられることで、〈正装〉というニュアンスを含む形で訳されて いる。 大学を卒業した「私」は先生の宅で夕食を御馳走になるが、その際の描写は「先生のうち で飯を食うと、屹度此西洋料理店に見るやうな白いリンネルの上に、箸や茶碗が置かれた。 さうしてそれが必ず洗濯したての真白なものに限られてゐた。」（三十二）とあり、 Whenever I dined at Sensei’s the chopsticks and bowls were placed on this white linen that seemed to have come straight from some Western restaurant; the cloth was always freshly laundered.(67)と訳される。「西洋料理店」がWestern restaurantなのは当然であるとしても 、この文脈の中では高級店という含みがあるのである。「洗濯したて」の「したて」という ニュアンスは英訳には感じられず、先生の潔癖ぶりはいささか英訳では影を潜めているかの ようである。その後「其晩私は先生と向ひ合せに、例の白い卓布の前に坐つた」（三十二） 155
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が、This evening I was again seated across the table from Sensei with the white tablecloth between us.(68)という英訳だと、「例の」という意味合いが影を潜めるのである。 先生はその夜、奥さんとの会話で自分が死んだら、「おれの持つてるものは皆御前に遣る よ」（三十五）と述べると、奥さんは「何うも有難う。けれども横文字の本なんか貰つても 仕様がないわね」Thank you. But I couldn’t do much with those foreign books of yours, you know.(73)と切り返す。「横文字の本」とは洋書を指し示しているのでforeign booksでよい のでが、「横文字」＝「洋書」、「縦書き」＝「和書」という常識の範疇で奥さんが思考を 巡らせていた様子は翻訳上に姿を現わさない。 本のことについて、もう一点例を挙げよう。「国へ帰つてからの日程といふやうなものを 予め作つて置いたので、それを履行するに必要な書物も手に入れなければならなかつた。私 は半日を丸善の二階で潰す覚悟でゐた。」（三十六）とあるのだが、当時の読者であれば、 まして東京在住の読者なら、丸善が洋書を扱う書店で、二階が洋書コーナーであることは知 っているか、または想像できるに違いない。 しかしながら、英語圏の読者にはMaruzenが何を意味しているのか、理解できないであろ う。翻訳者は「私は半日を丸善の二階で潰す覚悟でゐた」に注意深く最小限度の説明を本文 中に織り交ぜ、I had decided to spend a good half day on the second floor of Maruzen bookshop, through the foreign books.(75)としているのである。 帰省に際して、「私」は「買物のうちで一番私を困らせたのは女の半襟であつた」（三十 六）The most troublesome item on the shopping list was some ladies’ kimono collars.(75) と振 り返るが、「半襟」はkimono collars（着物のえり）なのである。kimonoは今や日本古代の 民族衣装として世界で広く知られるに至ったためか、注釈も特になく使われている。また、 その後には、「私は鞄を買つた。無論和製の下等な品に過ぎなかつたが、それでも金具やな どがぴか／＼してゐるので、田舎ものを威嚇かすには充分であつた。」（三十六）I bought a travel bag. It was, of course, only an inferior, locally made one, but its shiny metal fitting would look impressive enough to dazzle country folk.(75) と続いている。「和製の下等な品」はan inferior, locally made oneと書き換えられている。locallyに相当するのが「和製」なのであろ う。対義語としてはglobalが思い浮かぶ。舶来品が上等で国産品が下等という偏見を「私」 ばかりか読者も抱いていて当然であるという脈絡の中にこの文は存在しているのである。



４．「中 両親と私」（三十七～五十四） 「中 両親と私」では、大学を卒業した「私」が帰省し、病状の思わしくない父とやり取 りする場面が主として描かれている。「大学位卒業したつて、それ程結構でもありません。 卒業するものは毎年何百人だつてあります」（三十七）という会話文に続く地の文は「私は 遂に斯んな口の利きやうをした。すると父が変な顔をした。」（三十七）なのだが、英訳で はここまでが以下のようにまとめられている。“There’s nothing particularly fine in graduating from the university.”I found myself responding testily. “Hundreds of people do it every year, you know. ”My father’s expression changed.
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testilyは、「短気に、おこりっぽい」とでも訳し得ようか。すると、I found myself responding testily.は（短気に反応していると分かった）となり、「私は遂に斯んな口の利き やうをした」からはかなり隔たった表現と化していることが分かるし、「父が変な顔をした 。」も（父の表情が変わった）としか言っていないことに気付かされる。 「私」は折角の卒業証書を折り曲げて持ち帰ってくる。「一旦癖のついた鳥の子紙の証書 は、中々父の自由にならなかった」（三十七）は、The warp in the thick, elegant paper refused to respond to his attempts to straighten it.となっており、「鳥の子紙の証書」はthe thick, elegant paper（薄く綺麗な紙）に変化するより他にない。 母は父が長生きするはずだと気丈に言って見せた後で、「夫よりか黙つてる丈夫の人の方 が剣呑さ」（三十八）と続けるが、英文には原文にはないSo don’t worry.(82)が挿入された 後に、There’s actually more cause to worry with someone who seems healthy and never talks like that.(82)と続くのである。「剣呑さ」の意は英文では薄まったかのように見える。 その後、「私のために赤い飯を炊いて客をするといふ相談が父と母の間に起つた」（三十 九）がMy parents discussed together the idea of inviting guests over for a special celebratory meal in my honor.(83)とされており、「赤い飯」の意は消失している。 「私」はそれを非常に嫌ったが、「明治天皇の御病気の報知」（三十九）it was announced that Emperor Meiji was ill.(84)があったために中止となる。「御病気の報知」に は敬意表現が認められるが、訳文ではそのニュアンスも消失していると見るべきであろう。 父は明治天皇のことを「天子様」（四十）と呼び、最大限の敬意を表しているが、この箇所 についてはHis Majesty(86)という訳語が対応している。 「五十恰好の切下の女の人」（四十）は、a woman in her fifties with a plain widow’s haircut(85)、「切下」という意に配慮が示されているが、「女の人」は含蓄を持たせて widowと訳されるのである。 母は次第に病気に対して弱気になる父をかばって、「私」に対して「ちつと又将棋でも差 すやうに勧めて御覧な」（四十）“Try to interest him a bit in playing shôgi again,will you ?”she said.(86)と忠告する。「将棋を差す」の「差す」という含意はplayingとは異なって映る。 天皇崩御の知らせに接した時、父は「あゝ、あゝ、天子様もとう／＼御かくれになる。己 も……」（四十一）“His Majesty has passed away! And I too…”(88)といううなり声を上げた。 先ほど見たように「天子様」も訳出困難な語彙であるが、「御かくれになる」という言い回 しはさらに難しい。訳文では現在完了形にて（亡くなった）と示されるのみで、「御かくれ になる」に含まれている敬意表現は姿を消すのである。 「私」一家は明治天皇に弔意を示そうとした。「私は黒いうすものを買うために町へ出た 。それで旗竿の球を包んで、それで旗竿の先へ三寸幅のひら／＼を付けて、門の扉の横から 斜めに往来へさし出した。旗も黒いひら／＼も、風のない空気のなかにだらりと下つた。」 （四十一）は、I went into the town to buy some black mourning cloth. We wrapped it around the shiny metal ball on the tip of our flagpole, hung a long three-inch-wide strip from the top of the pole, and propped it at our front gate, pointing at an angle into the street(88)と訳出されて
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いる。clothは布のことで、上記では「うすもの」を指し示している。stripとは、布の一切 れという意味だが、ここでは「ひら／＼」の訳として用いられている。どちらも、日本語の 音声的響きが込められていると思われるが、それは翻訳には馴染まない。 父は「私」が兄同様高給取りになることを望んだ。「私」は「時代も違ふ」（四十二）事 実を強調する。この箇所の英訳はdifferent generation(89)である。異なる世代と言えばよい であろうか。「私」がそうなるためには、東京に出て就職活動をする必要があった。上京す ると決めた時、父は「御母さんに日を見て貰ひなさい」（四十四）“Ask your mother to find an auspicious day in her almanac,”he said.(93)と忠告する。「日」という漢字一文字で済ませ ている原文にはan auspicious day in her almanac（暦にある幸運な日）と述べなければなら ない含蓄があった。用意した「行李」（四十五）はthe wicker trunk（枝編み細工のトラン ク）、父が「夜に入つてかき餅などを貰つてぽり／＼嚙んだ」（四十五）はIn the evening he asked for strips of persimmon-flavored rice cake, which he munched on with relish.(96)と訳 されるが、「かき餅」「ぽり／＼」のニュアンスは訳し切れないと言わなければなるまい。 「私」が目指す「東京が凝としてゐる時は、まあ二六時中一分もないと云つて可い位です 」（四十六）there’s not a moment day or night when Tokyo stands still.(98)とある。「二六時 中一分もない」は日本語独特の表現とみるべきであろう。 先生のことを「兄は何か遣れる能力があるのに、ぶら／＼してゐるのは詰らん人間に限る と云つた口吻を洩らした」（五十一）がmy brother spoke in terms that dismissed him as hopelessly lazing about despite his abilities.(108)では「ぶら／＼」や「口吻を洩らした」の 意がなかなか見えてこない。一方、病状が悪化の一途を辿る父は、「乃木大将に済まない。 実に面目次第がない。いへ私もすぐ御後から」（五十二）とうめく。ここは、原文では会話 文だが、英訳では地の文も織り交ぜて、“General Nogi fills me with shame,”he mumbered from time to time.“Mortified to think of it――no, I’ll be following His Majesty very soon too.”(110)と訳されるのである。



５．「下 先生と遺書」（五十五～百十） 「下 先生と遺書」は全文が先生の「私」に対する手紙である。文末は「上」「中」とは 異なり、すべて敬体で貫かれている。先生は真実を誠実に述べたいとして、ここに書き記す 事柄を「間に合せた損料着ではありません」（五十六）と比喩的に表現している。当該箇所 はIt is not some rented clothing I have borrowed to suit the moment.(124)であって、「損料着 」にぴったりと呼応する訳文ではない。 先生は相次いで両親を亡くしたが、父なき後、母は叔父に向かって「其処に居合わせた私 を指さすやうにして、「此子をどうぞ何分」と云ひました」（五十七）とある。「どうぞ何 分」の後にどれだけの含蓄があるのであろうか。単純に解釈するならば「よろしくお願いし ます」といった意味が隠れていると見てよいのであり、訳文はその線を尊重してI was at her bedside with him when she indicated me and begged him to look after me.(125)となっている。 しかしながら、母はもはやその後を口にすることはできなかった。そこに、母の悲痛な声を 原文の読者であれば想像すると考えられる。 158
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先生は「父は一口にいふと、まあマンオフミーンズとでも評したら好いのでせう、比較的 上品な嗜好を有つた田舎紳士だつたのです」（五十八）と英単語を持ち出して父のイメージ を反芻する。この箇所は英訳では大幅に書き換えられ、The English expression“a man of means”probably sums up my father; he was a country gentleman of somewhat cultivated tastes.(128)となっているが、適訳と見るべきであろう。 叔父は自分の娘を先生と結婚させようと躍起になる。先生が帰省した際には「けれども善 は急げといふ諺もあるから、出来るなら今のうちに祝言の盃丈は済ませて置きたいとも云ひ ました」（六十）とのことであるが、この箇所“But,”he went on,“we should ‘seize the day,’ as the saying goes, and perform the basic exchange of marriage cups as soon as possible.”(132)と 訳され、「祝言の盃」に対応するthe basic exchange of marriage cupsには注釈が施されてい る。日本伝統の文化的行事であるだけに、説明の必要は生じていると見るべきであろう。 叔父の息子は、「高等商業」（六十一）the Industrial College(133) へ入るつもりだったと 言うが、その学校が現在の「一橋大学」の前身であり、大変な難関校であった事実は、英語 圏の読者には伝わるまい。 先生は当時の言わば思春期を回想し、「今迄其存在に少しも気の付かなかつた異性に対し て、盲目の眼が忽ち開いたのです。それ以来私の天地は全く新らしいものとなりました。」 （六十一）と述べ、叔父の娘はその範疇には入らなかったことを打ち明けている。「盲目」 とは、今では差別語として忌避される語彙だが、先生はそれまで思いもよらなかった異性に 恋い焦がれるようになった事実を率直に吐露している。この箇所、My eyes, until then quite blind to this beauty in the opposite sex, sprang open, and from that moment my universe was transformed.(134)と訳され、「盲目」という差別語は忌避された。 叔父は先生から詰問されることを恐れ、多忙を理由に接触を避けようとした。先生は、当 時「忙がしがらなくては当世流でないのだらうと、皮肉にも解釈してゐたのです」（六十二 ）とあり、その箇所の英訳はI sometimes cynically suspected that he was following the modern fashion to appear busy.(135)だが、「当世流」にはmodern fashion（最近の流行）、 「解釈してゐたのです」にはsuspect（疑う）が当てられている。叔父が「妾」（六十二） mistress（既婚男性の情人）を持っているという噂も先生にとっては本当にこの人を信じて よいのかどうかが不安となる材料であった。 叔父との談判に追い込まれた先生は、「財産を胡魔化」（六十三）された事実を知る。も はや、誰も信用できないと悟った先生は他の親戚ももはや信用しようとしない。「それでも 彼等は私のために、私の所有にかゝる一切のものを纏めて呉れました。それは金額に見積る と、私の予期より遥かに少ないものでした。私としては黙つてそれを受け取るか、でなけれ ば叔父を相手取つて公け沙汰にするか、二つの方法しかなかつたのです。」（六十三）とあ るが、英訳はNevertheless, these relatives sorted out for me everything that pertained to my inheritance. Its cash value came to a great deal less than I had anticipated. I had only two options: to accept this accounting without complaint, or to take my uncle to court. (138)となっ ている。「金額に見積ると」はc a s h v a l u e （現金としての価値）となり、「受け取る」は accept、「叔父を相手取つて公け沙汰にする」はtake my uncle to courtなのである。「自白 すると、私の財産は自分が懐にして家を出た若干の公債と、後から此友人に送つて貰つた金
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丈なのです」（六十三）はTo be honest, my assets amounted to the few government bonds I had in my pocket when I left home, and the money my friend subsequently sent. (138)となり、 「自白すると」がTo be honest（率直に言うと）、「懐にして」がin my pocket（ポケットの 中に）、「若干の」はthe few、と訳されている。 先生は沈鬱な気分をどうやって晴らすかに心を砕く。「新らしく一戸を構へて見やうか」 （六十四）finding myself a house to live in(139)という考えも頭をかすめた。ここは、英訳よ りも原文の方が重々しく映る。一戸を構えるなどというのは一人前になった大人のする行為 という印象を強く読者に抱かせるからである。 先生は当時を回想して言う。「私は露次を抜けたり、横丁を曲つたり、ぐる／＼歩き廻り ました。仕舞に駄菓子屋の上さんに、こゝいらに小じんまりした貸家はないかと尋ねて見ま した。上さんは「左右ですね」と云つて、少時首をかしげてゐましたが、「かし家はちよい と… … 」と全く思い当らない風でした。私は望のないものと諦らめて帰り掛けました。する と上さんが又、「素人下宿ぢや不可ませんか」と聞くのです。」（六十四）。対する英訳は 以下の通りである。I wandered around, ducking down lanes and into side alleys. Finally I asked a cakeseller if she knew of any little house for rent in the area. “Hmm,” she said, and cocked her head for a moment or two. “I can’t think of anything offhand…” Seeing that she apparently had nothing to suggest. I gave up hope and was just turning for home when she asked. “Would you lodge with a family?”(139-140) 「上さんは「左右ですね」」以下、英文では新しい形式段落が立てられ、先生の問いと上 さんの答えが書き分けられている。「駄菓子屋の上さん」はa cakeseller(139)（ケーキ屋の 人）、「素人下宿ぢや不可ませんか」は“Would you lodge with a family?”(140)であり、（一 般家庭に住むのはどうですか）といったような意に訳されているのである。 紹介されたのは、「ある軍人の家族、といふよりも寧ろ遺族」（六十四）a military man, or rather of his surviving family(140)であった。「一年前までは、市ヶ谷の士官学校の傍とか に住んでゐた」（六十四）Until about a year before, the family had been living near the Officers’ Academy in Ichigaya, (140)とのことであった。「士官学校」はthe Officers’ Academy と訳される。「未亡人と一人娘と下女」（六十四）the widow, her daughter, and a maid(140) から成る家族に興味を抱いた先生は、その宅を訪問することになるのであった。「本郷辺に 高等下宿といつた風の家がぽつ／＼建てられた時分の事ですから」（六十五）は、At that time a few better-quality student boardinghouses were springing up in the Hongô area, (141)が 対応するが、「高等下宿」はbetter-quality student boardinghouses(141)、一方「ぽつ／＼建 てられた時分」はwere springing up(141)で過去進行形を用いて処理されている。先生が落 ち着いた部屋は、当時の学生の住まいとしては最も贅沢なものであったが、そこにあった花 と琴は気に入らない。先生はその理由を「私は詩や書や煎茶を嗜なむ父の傍で育つたので、 唐めいた趣味を小供のうちから有つてゐました」（六十五）I had been brought up by a father who appreciated the Chinese style of poetry, calligraphy, and tea-making, and since childhood my own tastes had also tended toward the Chinese.(141)と書き記している。詩、書 、煎茶はいずれも「唐めいた趣味」に属するものであるため、Chinese style of (141)という 語句が添えられている。
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先生は引っ越しに際して持ってきたものについて「私の父が存生中にあつめた道具類は、 例の叔父のために滅茶々々にされてしまつたのですが、夫でも多少は残つてゐました。私は 国を立つ時それを中学の旧友に預かつて貰ひました。それから其中で面白さうなものを四五 幅裸にして行李の底へ入れて来ました。」（六十五）と述べているが、この箇所はMy uncle had squandered the collection of objects that my father had accumulated during his lifetime, but some at least had survived. Before I left home, I had asked my shool friend to care for most of them and carried four or five of the best scrolls away with me in my trunk.(141)と訳されている 。「道具類」はthe collection of objects、「四五幅」はfour or five of the best scrollsである。 「後から聞いて始めて此花が私に対する御馳走に活けられたのだといふ事を知つた時、私は 心のうちで苦笑しました」（六十五）は、Later I learned that these flowers had been put there especially to welcome me, and I smiled drily to myself.(142)で、「御馳走」はespecially to welcomeなのである。その花は「臆面なく」unashamedly活けられていたとのことであっ た。 御嬢さんは、琴を弾く時、「ぽつん／＼糸を鳴らす丈で、一向肉声を聞かせないのです」 （六十五）She simply plucked dully away at the instrument.(142)といったありさまであった が、「ぽつん／＼」という擬態語や「肉声」といった比喩は訳出されていない。 先生は、当時を回想して「私は未亡人の事を常に奥さんと云つてゐましたから、是から未 亡人と呼ばずに奥さんと云ひます」（六十六）と言っているが、この箇所の英訳はI always called the widow by the polite title of Okusan, so I shall do the same here. (145)で、Okusanがそ のまま残ったこと、及び、「是から未亡人と呼ばずに奥さんと云ひます」が（私はここで同 様にしよう）とでも言い得る形に訳されていることを指摘しておきたい。その奥さんが探し ていた下宿人は「俸給が豊でなくつて、已むを得ず素人屋に下宿する位の人」（六十六）だ ったが、some underpaid fellow who couldn’t afford a place of his own (145)（もとの所にいら れなかった低所得の人）となれば、印象も随分異なってくる。 一方、「御嬢さんの部屋は茶の間と続いた六畳でした」（六十七）はOjo san occupied a six-mat room beyond the sitting room. (147)で、「御嬢さん」は奥さんと同じくそのまま、「 六畳」は（六つのマットがある部屋）、「茶の間」は（居間）と訳された。 御嬢さんはそ の部屋で「琴を浚ふ」（六十七）とあるのだが、この部分はpracticing her koto (147)（琴の 練習をする）と訳された。 横浜の商人の家に生まれた友人宛に届いた「羽二重の胴着」（七十一）はan underrobe of fine silk. (154)、先生が御嬢さんに買ってやりたかった「帯か反物」（七十一）はan obi or s o m e f a b r i c ( 1 5 4 ) 、奥さんが夕食に連れて行った木原棚にあった「寄席」（七十一）は vaudeville theater(155)という訳され方をした。 こうして物語は進行し、いよいよK の登場を迎える。「K は真宗の坊さんの子でした」（ 七十三）はK was the son of a Pure Land Buddhist priest―― (158)となるが、それで英語圏の 読者に「真宗の坊さん」がイメージできるかどうかは心もとない。その後、仏教に関わる語 が頻出する。「本願寺派」（七十三）はThe Hongan subsect(158)、「真宗寺」（七十三） Pure Land temple(158)、「道」（七十三）“chosen path.” (159)、「大観音」（七十四）the Great Kannon (160)、「本堂」（七十四）the main temple building(160)、「坊さんらしく」
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（七十四）monastic (160)、「珠数の輪」（七十四）A circlet of Buddhist rosary beads(160) 、「爪繰る手を留めたでせう」（七十四）his fingers cease to move those beads? (160)、「モ ハメッドと剣といふ言葉に」（七十四）the idea of Muhammad spreading the Word “with book or sword,”(161)など、いずれも知っていなければ理解が困難な語が続く。 K は医学を専攻させるという養家の意向を反古にしたため、「昔の言葉で云へば、まあ勘 当なのでせう」（七十五）といった扱いを受ける結果となるが、この箇所はT o u s e a n outmoded expression, they, as it were, disowned him. (163)と訳されている。「勘当」という 名詞はdisowned という動詞で処理される。彼の振舞いには「武士」（七十五）に似た所が あったが、ここには日本語をローマ字表記したsamurai (163)が使用されている。この単語 が英語圏に受容された様子がうかがえる。また、夜学校の教師をするうちにK は「神経衰弱 」（七十六）nervous collapse (165)のような様相を呈するようにもなる。「神経衰弱」とは 当時流行した単語であるが、（精神の崩壊）といった訳がなされている。 そこで、先生は奥さん宅の「四畳」（七十七）a little four-mat room (166)にKを引っ張っ てくる。畳の部屋を見たことのない読者には（マット4 つの部屋）が理解しにくいと考えら れるが、なかなか妙案は得られないであろう。奥さん宅への引越しはK から見れば「幽谷か ら喬木に」（七十七）“from deep ravine to treetop high.” (167)乗り移ったかのような変化で あった。しかしながら、「仏教の教義で養はれた彼は、衣食住について兎角の贅沢をいふの を恰も不道徳のやうに考へてゐました」（七十七）His Buddhist upbringing had led him to think that paying attention to comfort in the basic needs of life was immoral. (167)とある通り 、困難をすべて引き受ければ、修養の道が全うできるとK は考えたのである。「衣食住」に 相当する箇所はthe basic needs of life（生活上基本的な必要物）であるから、「衣」「食」 「住」というそれぞれの漢字が持っているニュアンスは影を潜めたのである。 換言すれば、「艱苦を繰り返せば、繰り返すといふだけの功徳で、其艱苦が気にかゝらなく なる時機に邂逅へるものと信じ切つてゐたらしいのです」（七十八）The simple virtue of repetition of pain, he was sure, would bring him to a point where pain no longer affected him. (169) という発想で貫かれていたのだった。「繰り返すといふだけの功徳で」の箇所はなく ても理解できるという訳者の判断がここにはある。「邂逅へる」はbring him to a pointであ って「邂逅」というもともとは名詞だった言葉を動詞のように使用している様子までは訳文 には現われない。先生は「K が新らしく引き移つた時も、私が主張して彼を私と同じやうに 取扱はせる事に極めました」（八十）When K arrived, I insisted that he too be brought in for meals. (173)と述べるが、Kにはその有難味も十分には伝わらない。訳文では「同じやうに取 り扱はせる」のが食事についてであるという点が補足されている。 一方、K は「学問」（八十一）s t u d y ( 1 7 5 ) の話に夢中で、「立ち入つた話」（八十三） private matters of the heart (178)（胸中の個人的な事項）に入るすべを先生に与えない。先 生はその様子を「道学の余習」（八十三）a lingering effect from the Confucianism of an earlier time(178)のようにも思ったが、（それまでの時間）とでも称すべきan earlier timeと いう言葉がここには添えられているのである。 2 人で房州を旅行した時の心境を、先生は「急に他の身体の中へ、自分の霊魂が宿替をし たやうな気分になるのです」（八十四）rather it was the disturbing feeling that one’s soul had
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suddenly moved on to inhabit someone else. (180)と回想する。「宿替」は一種の比喩表現だ が、直訳はなされておらず「乗り移る」といった動詞が使用されている。「鯛の浦」（八十 四）the famous Sea Bream Inlet (180)を見たり、「日蓮」（八十四）the famous Buddhist priest Nichiren(180)にゆかりのある「誕生寺」（八十四）Tanjoji, or “Birth Temple,”(181)で 「住持」（八十四）head priest(181)に会ってみたり、その侍従が「日蓮は草日蓮と云はれ る位で、草書が大変上手であつた」（八十四）Nichiren was renowned for his excellent cursive writing style (181)と言うと、肩を落としたりするのである。 それに対して、先生は「人間らしいといふ抽象的な言葉」（八十五）an abstraction such as human(183)で対抗しようとする。「人間」に相当するhumanにはイタリック体が用いら れ、強調されているのであるが、そのような応戦を繰返した二人は「異人種のやうな顔をし て」（八十五）like two visitors from another world (183)「両国」（八十五）the Ryo koku district(183)へ戻り、「軍鶏」（八十五）a chicken dinner(183)を食べるのだった。「軍鶏」 は鶏肉の一種だが、単に鶏肉とだけ訳されている。先生は帰宅後、御嬢さんがK に対するよ りも自分に対してより親切であるかのような雰囲気に接し、「私は心の中でひそかに彼に対 する愷歌を奏したのです」（八十六）A gleeful song of victory sang in my heart. (184)と述べ ている。「ひそかに」はin my heart（心の中で）とされ「彼に対する」は省略されている。 興味深い現象は様々にあるが、以下、語句に限って抽出してみよう。「編上」（八十六） a pair of straw sandals (184)、「草履」（八十六）laced shoes (184)、「蒟蒻閻魔」（八十七 ）the fierce Enma image that stands in Genkaku Temple(186)、「歌留多」（八十九）the New year game of poem cards(190)、「百人一首の歌」（八十九）Hyakunin isshû poems(190)、「 茶の間」（九十一）the sitting room(195)、「俥の音」（九十二）a rickshaw approaching. (196)、「蕎麦湯」（九十二）some buckwheat soup (196)、「五分の隙間もないやうに」（ 九十五）with unwavering intent. (202)、「真宗寺」（九十五）the Pure Land sect(202)、「 中学時代」（九十五）his teenage years(202)、「精進」（九十五）“spiritual austerity,” (203) 、「禁慾といふ意味」（九十五）the idea of control over the passions(203)、「道」（九十五 ）“the true Way.” (203)、「覚悟？」（九十六）“Resolve?” (205)、「自覚とか新らしい生活と かいふ文字」（九十七）“the new awakening” or “the new way of life,” (206)、「其二字」（九 十七）this simple word (207)、「覚悟の二字」（九十八）the word resolve(208)「悲しい事 に私は片眼でした。」（九十八）Sadly, however, I was blinded by my own single-minded preoccupation. (208)、「明神の坂」（百）the hill to Kanda Myojin Shrine(212)、「大方極が 悪いのだらう」（百）“She’s probably feeling shy,” (213)、「なんで極が悪いのか」（百） “Why should she?” (213)「私に対する御嬢さんの挙止動作」（百一）the way Ojo san had begun to behave toward me, (214)、「薄志弱行」（百二）weak and infirm of purpose (217) 、「襖に迸ばしつてゐる血潮」（百二）t h e b l o o d t h a t h a d s p u r te d o ve r t h e s l i d i n g doors.(217)、「寐巻」（百三）nightdress(219)、「不断着の羽織」（百三）a kimono coat (219)、「立て切りました」（百三）closed(219)、「唐紙」（百四）the sliding doors(220) 、「明治天皇が崩御になりました。」（百九）Emperor Meiji passed away. (231)、「では殉 死でもしたら可からう」（百九）“Well, then, you could follow the old style and die with your lord, couldn’t you.” (231)、 「酔興」（百十）mere personal whim(233)、「余計な事」（百 十）ridiculous (233)など、注目すべき点は多数発見できるように思われるのである。
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６．結語 こうして英訳を原文と併せて参照してみると、翻訳者の苦心が様々な配慮を生んでいるこ とが如実に理解できる。日本の文化的背景に根ざした語句は、無数に存在していると言って よいが、それらを一対一対応する形で訳出する困難は容易に想像できる。 本稿では、日本独特の文化的背景を持った語句で、日本人の立場から見れば訳出困難が想 起される箇所に絞って英訳の状況を概観してみた。そのような部分を抽出すれば、マクキニ ーの苦心の跡がはっきりとうかがえるのである。



【付記】 本文の引用は、『漱石全集第9巻』（岩波書店 1994年9月）、訳文の引用はNatsume Sôseki,Kokoro translated by Meredith McKinney.New York:Penguin Group,2010.によった。



【参考文献一覧】 『漱石全集第9巻』（岩波書店 1994年9月） Natsume Sôseki,Kokoro translated by Ineko Sato.Tokyo:The Hokuseido Press,1941. Natsume Sôseki,Kokoro translated by Edwin McCllelan. Chicago: Henry Regnery Company,1957.London:Peter Owen,1967.Rutland:Tulltle, 1969. London:Arena,1984, New York: Dover Publications,2006. Natsume Sôseki,Kokoro translated by Meredith McKinney.New York:Penguin Group,2010. 丸山和雄「日英比較表現研究――こころ・Kokoro（PART Ⅰ）――」、「立正大学短期大学部 紀要」第25号 立正大学短期大学部 1989年9月 丸山和雄「日英比較表現研究――夏目漱石「こころ」の言語分析研究（PARTⅡ）――」、「 立正大学短期大学部紀要」第26号 立正大学短期大学部 1990年3月 丸山和雄「日英比較表現研究――夏目漱石「こころ」の言語分析研究（PARTⅢ）――」、「 立正大学短期大学部紀要」第28号 立正大学短期大学部 1991年6月 前田尚作『日英語学研究――漱石著『こゝろ』の英訳に学ぶ――』山口書店



1996年3月



岡田章子「「こころ」の英訳をめぐって――McClellan訳と近藤いね子訳の比較――」、「桃 山学院大学総合研究所報」第4巻第1号 桃山学院大学総合研究所 1978年6月 斉藤恵子「二つのKOKORO――マクレラン訳と近藤いね子訳――」、「比較文學研究」第57號 東大比較文学会 1990年6月
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徳永光展、小河賢治「英文・夏目漱石『心』の研究――Meredith McKinney訳の評価をめぐっ て――」、「社会環境学」第2巻第1号 社会環境学会
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日印文学におけるリアリズム －志賀直哉とムンシー・プレームチャンドを中心に－



Mohammad Moinuddin Graduate School of Letters, Osaka University, Japan 要旨



志賀直哉(1883-1971)とムンシー・プレームチャンド(1880-1936)は、ともに20世紀前半 に活躍した小説家であり、そのリアリズム的手法でよく知られている。 志賀直哉は、日本の代表的リアリズム1作家と見なされている。また、あるがままを強調 する「私小説」の代表作家と目されており、実生活を材料とした作品を数多く残している。 一方、ヒンディー語文学でリアリズムを実践した初めての作家と見なされているプレームチ ャンドにも実生活での経験が反映された作品がいくつかあり、実母、継母や叔父などが、作 中に頻繁に現れる。 本発表では、両国における当時の社会背景を踏まえながら、この二人の作家の作品を比較 し、両者のリアリズムについて検討を行う。とくに、プレームチャンドの作品は、「私小説 」という日本独自の概念から考えた場合どのように評価できるのか、またプレームチャンド の作品から見た場合、「私小説」という捉え方はどのように批評し得るのか、といった点に ついて分析する。 キーワード:



1



志賀直哉、ムンシー・プレームチャンド、リアリズム、私小説、事実、 実生活、言文一致体



本稿の「リアリズム」とは、作者が出来事をリアルに文学作品に描く手法を指す。 166
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序言



一・一 問題の所在 20世紀前半の日本とインドはそれぞれの社会状況によって変貌し、その影響は当時の文 学にも及んだ。西洋から流行しはじめたリアリズムなどの影響を受け、近代日本の文学空間 では、私小説という小説の類型またはそれに関する言説が流行した。私小説については、作 家の実体験を小説化する日本的リアリズムなどとも言われているが、その定義は明確にされ ていない。いくつかの議論が分かれている例を挙げるならば、評論家の寺田透2は、近代日 本における私小説の実践について、「露伴と鏡花と漱石」は私小説を書かなかったと述べ、 ｢漱石の『道草』は、また鏡花の『國貞ゑがく』は、という異論が出されそうですが、あれ らの作の眼目は自分の生活や考えや感じ方を示そうとするところに｣なかったと論じている 。しかし、小谷野敦は『私小説のすすめ』3において「『道草』などは明らかに私小説であ る。」と言っている。このようにその定義のしかたには大きな相違が見られる。 事典などを見ると、私小説について、実体験を小説化したものといった定義が数多く見ら れる。たとえば、『国史大辞典』4においては、｢作者自身を主人公としてその体験をありの ままに描いた小説｣とある。また、最新の『ブリタニカ国際大百科事典』5では、「作者自身 の経験や心理を虚構化することなく、そのまま書いた小説」と書かれている。ただ、こうし た定義は十分ではない。志賀直哉の『大津順吉』は私小説だと言われているが、この作品に はいくつかの虚構が入っていることはすでに確認されている。 海外においても、作者の私生活や実体験が反映した作品を多く著した、あるいは、リアリ ズムの小説をよくしたなど、志賀の作品と共通項を持つ作家は多くいるが、その中でも、イ ンドのヒンディー文学でリアリズムを実践した初めての作家と言われているムンシー・プレ ームチャンドは興味深い存在である。プレームチャンドには、実生活が反映された作品もあ り、志賀の文学を考える上で、格好の比較対象となるからである。なお、海外の類似の作品 と日本の私小説を比較することはすでに行われているが、プレームチャンドをはじめとする インドの作家を視野に入れることはまだなされていないようである。 志賀とプレームチャンドがリアリズムの面からトルストイの影響を受けたことが、両者を 繋ぐ線として挙げることができると考えられる。今後両者のトルストイとの関係について検 討する予定だが、今回は、実生活の材料の使い方の類似点や相違点に注目するという理由で 、トルストイには触れずに論考を行っている。 本発表では、まず、志賀とプレームチャンドが生きた時代の日本とインドの社会状況につ いて触れ、また、二人の文学におけるリアリズムの手法や実生活に基づく作品について比較 検討を行い、日本の私小説を、国際的な文学の流れのなかに位置付けるための分析の材料を 提供する。



寺田透『文学 その内面と外界』 小谷野敦『私小説のすすめ』 4 『国史大辞典』 第六巻 5 『ブリタニカ国際大百科事典』 2 3
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一・二 研究目的 本発表は、プレームチャンドの文学と志賀のリアリズムや実体験を反映した作品、また時 代背景や彼らが受けた評価について比較検討を行い、国際的な文学環境における「私小説」 の位置付けを明らかにするものである。



一・三 研究方法 本研究は先行研究や資料を参照しつつ、志賀直哉、プレームチャンドの二人の作家につい て、以下の点から考察を行う。具体的には、両者の作品からいくつかを選び、共通点と差異 を明らかにする。 -



二



志賀直哉、プレームチャンドが活躍した時期の、日本及びインドの時代状況 志賀直哉、プレームチャンドに見られるリアリズムの手法 志賀直哉、プレームチャンドの創作活動の概要



本論



二・一 時代背景 本節では、志賀とプレームチャンドの文学作品の前提となる、19世紀末から20世紀前半 における日本とインドの社会背景にふれておきたい。 19世紀末から20世紀初頭にかけては、日本とインドの小説手法はヨーロッパの影響で大 きく変わっている。日清戦争(1894-1895)や日露戦争(1904-05)で連勝した日本の社会は大き く変貌していき、様々な社会運動が始まっている。当時の日本の社会の状況について考える と、明治末期の自由主義的社会運動や大正デモクラシーは無視できない。吉野作造(1878 1933)が唱えた｢個人の人格の発展｣、阿部次郎(1883 -1959)の提唱した「個我の成長と発展 」6、白樺派の「人道主義」の強調と「個我の追求の発展」などが、当時の日本文学におい て「自己」を語る運動を発展させている。志賀直哉や他のリアリズムの作家たちにはこの影 響が多々見られる。 他方、まだイギリスの植民地であったインドの社会では植民地化による問題や伝統的社会 制度の弊害がより社会的に認識されるようになっていた。独立運動を指導するインド国民会 議派（コングレス、INAとも言う）と、伝統的社会制度などの改革運動などは主に注意を惹 く。このような中でインドの近代文学は成長し、その時代の影響は当時の文学に強く表われ ている。



二・二 両者に見られるリアリズムの手法をめぐって



6
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志賀直哉と同時代に生きた評論家廣津和郎7は、志賀の文学の特質として「かなり徹底し た立派なリアリストである」と評している。他にも菊池寛8の「その小説の手法において も、その人生の見方においても、根底においてリアリストである。（中略）真に描かねばな らぬ事しか描いていない」という評論などがある。すなわち、「リアリズム」の面からは、 志賀は高く評価されてきたが、一方で「志賀リアリズムの限界は、社会性の缺如と思想性の 稀薄と、この二つがとけ合ったところにある」9のような批判も受けている。彼の代表作に ついては、このような批判に特に異論はない。志賀が描くリアリズムの例を見てみたい。 代表作『和解』においては、長女の死と次女の出産の場面は特に写実的な例である。例 えば、「(中略)赤児はもう息をしなくなつた。赤児の口と鼻から黒い泥への液体が湧き出 すやうに流れ出した｡それが青白くなつた両の頬を幅広く項の方へ流れ落ちた。」(六)「妻 は両手を胸の上で堅く握り合わせて全身に力を入れている。（中略）妻は息を止めて眼を堅 くへつぶつた。（中略）／水が少し噴水のやうに一尺程上がつた。同時に赤児の黒い頭が 出た。直ぐ丁度塞かれた小さい流れの急に流れ出す時のやうにスルへと小さい身体全体が 開かれた母親の膝と膝との間に流れ出て来た｡」（十）主人公が目の当たりにしている状況 は生々しく表現されている。そして、『母の死と新しい母』の「棺を〆る金槌の音は私の心 に堪えられない痛さだった。坑に棺を入れる時にはもうお終ひだと思つた。ガタンへと赤 土の塊を投げ込むのが又胸に響いた。「もうよろしいんですか？」かう云ふと、待ちかねた やうに鍬やシャベルを持つた男が遠慮会釈なく、ガタへガタへと土を落して埋めて了つ た。もう生きかへつても出られないと思つた。」（『母の死と新しい母』 四）志賀は、は るかに時を隔てた子供の頃の思い出をリアルに印象豊かに描いている。 一方、プレームチャンドは「ヒンディー・リアリズム文学の生みの親」10と言われており 、リアリズムで知られるトルストイの影響を多く受けていた。彼が小説において用いる言葉 は、それ以前のヒンディーの文学作品の文章とは大きく違っており、日本で言うところの言 文一致体と同じように、一定の教育を受けた人々が容易に理解できるものである。 土井久弥は、プレームチャンドのリアリズムが素朴なものであることを強調しつつ、彼が 当時のインドの社会を「ありのままに描き出して」11いると評価している。また、プレーム チャンドの伝記を書いたアマリット・ラーエがプレームチャンドの文学について「実生活に おける出来事を」作品に描くという新しいアイディアで小説を書いたと評価をしている12。 とくにラーエの、「私生活と創作活動には何も差はなかった」、また、「日常生活を作品化 し」13たといった言及は注意を引く。以下、作品から彼のリアリズムが表れたと思われる箇 所を見てみよう。



廣津和郎「志賀直哉論」（志賀直哉の研究史におけるもっとも有名な言説の中の一つとして廣津の 「志賀直哉論」が取り上げられている。） 8 菊池寛『半自叙伝』 9 本多秋五『『白樺』派の文学』 10 高橋明「プレームチャンドとリアリズム」から引用、Inge C. Orr “Premchand’s Use of Folklore in His Short Stories” (http://nirc.nanzan-u.ac.jp/nfile/1050 ) 11 土井久弥「プレ－ムチャンドの短編小説」 12 Rai, Amrit. Premchand: Kalam Ka Sipahi 13 同上 7
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たとえば、プレ－ムチャンドの実生活が反映されていると言われる作品の一つに『カザ キー』がある。作中には、「子供の頃の記憶では、「カザキー」は忘れられない人物であ る。その後四十年も経ち、カザキーの姿はまだ目に残っている。当時私は父と一緒にアーザ ムガルのある郡部に住んでいた。カザキーはパシーという下層階級のカーストの者で、いつ も微笑んでおり、豪胆で生き生きしていた。」（『カザキー』冒頭）といった文章が見られ る。カザキーの人柄が印象深く描かれており、これはプレームチャンド自身の経験に基づい て書かれたと理解することも可能な表現である。 志賀とプレームチャンドの表現にはかなりの差が見られるが、ともにリアリズム作家と して文学史上評価されている。なお、志賀とプレームチャンドは、ともにトルストイから影 響を受けていたことはよく知られている。また、実生活から素材を取らない場合でも、リア リズムが見られる。例えば、志賀直哉の『氾の犯罪』『焚火』などとプレームチャンドの 『プース・キー・ラート』（酷寒の夜）『カファン』（屍衣）などを挙げることが出来る。 今回の考察においては、は実生活の反映がある作品だけを扱うこととする。以下の節に おいて、具体的にどのように素材を実生活から小説に取り入れているのかについて考えてみ たい。



二・三 両者の創作活動 二・三・一 志賀直哉の実生活と創作活動 「小説の神様」と呼ばれている志賀直哉は日本近代文学において確固たる地位を占めて いる。彼は青年期に父と不仲になり、足尾銅山鉱毒事件場を視察に行く決心、「女中」との 恋愛関係、文学活動などにより、その関係がさらに深刻になっていき、1912年10月に家を 出るに至った。志賀は一族よりも友達、特に武者小路実篤や白樺派の他のメンバーたちとの 交際の方を好んでいた。彼の創作活動はこれらの現実の出来事と多く関わっており、実際に 起きたことが作品の様々な箇所に反映されている。また、志賀の父、実母･義母、祖父母や 友人たちは小説に頻繁に登場している。具体的に言えば、実母の死と父の再婚は『母の死と 新しい母』に、父との不仲の関係や和解、「女中」との恋愛、キリスト教の教育者内村鑑三 との接近と離反は『大津順吉』や『和解』などに描かれている。そして、同じ出来事は『濁 つた頭』や中編小説の『或る男、其姉の死』の素材ともなっている。 以下、いくつかの作品を取り上げ、志賀の実生活がどれほど、作品に反映されているかを 考えてみたい。 (ア)『母の死と新しい母』と『母の死と足袋の記憶』 この二つの作品は共に作者が自身の少年時代の思い出を回想している。両作品は一人称 で書かれており、大人である作者が少年の目線で記している。『母の死と新しい母』につい ては、「この作品は美しい母へ向けた純真な少年の心情を書いたものと受けとられがちだが
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、そこには意外と深い心の闇が広がっているようである。」14といった評価が与えられてい る。 『母の死と足袋の記憶』では、『母の死と新しい母』と違って三つの場面が描かれてい る。すなわち、母の死、その前の出来事（足袋のことで母に怒ったこと）、その後のこと（ 母に怒ったことを母の墓の近くを通る度に墓に向かって謝ったこと）である。 『母の死と足袋の記憶』の前半（母の死去の場面）には『母の死と新しい母』前半と同 じ素材が使われている。 (イ)『或る男、其姉の死』と『濁つた頭』 『或る男、其姉の死』と『濁つた頭』は三人称で書かれた作品である。『或る男、其姉 の死』は「兄」と呼ばれる人物を主人公にしており、彼は『和解』と『大津順吉』の順吉に 当たると考えられている。一方、『濁つた頭』の主人公は「津田君」で『大津順吉』の主人 公に当たると思われる。 両作品は、志賀の実生活の出来事が扱われていると言われているものの、虚構も多く見 られる。例えば、『或る男、其姉の死』の姉の存在そのものが「架空な人物」15で、作者の 実生活と比べて大きな違いである。また、『濁つた頭』における主人公は結婚のために父の 許可を得ていること、家族の経済的な側面、主人公自身の仕事などは、作者の実生活と異な る点である。 『或る男、其姉の死』の内容は、作者の実生活に従って書かれた『和解』と『大津順 吉』と関連付けることが出来る一方、『濁つた頭』の場合は、特に『大津順吉』との関連が 見られる。



二・三・二 ムンシー・プレームチャンドの実生活と創作活動 「小説の王様」と言われているムンシー・プレームチャンドは20世紀のヒンディー、ウ ルドゥー文学の一番有名な作家である。ムンシー・プレームチャンドという名はペンネーム であり、本名はダンパト･ラーエである。 プレームチャンドは、プレームチャンドと名乗る前にナワーブ・ラーエという筆名で小 説を著していた。しかし、その時期に、インド独立運動に参加するよう呼びかける内容の作 品を書き、政府がナワーブ・ラーエの著作を監視しはじめたため、この筆名を使用すること をやめ、プレームチャンドを名乗ることとなった。 彼は8歳の時に実母に死なれ、その後２年も経たぬ内に父は再婚した。祖母に育てられて いたが、郵便局員だった父の転職や再婚で、プレームチャンドは父と新しい母と一緒に住む ことになり、祖母の元を離れた。新しい母からそれほど愛情を受けず、父からもあまり目を かけてもらえず、父に対してあまり良い感情を持たなかった。彼は父へのわだかまりを、



14



池内輝雄 「外なる敵、内なる敵―志賀直哉「母の死と新しい母」」 第8巻）



15「現代日本文学選集『和解』はしがき」（志賀直哉全集
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『カルムブーミ』の主人公アマルカントと彼の父との確執の場面において彼の口を借りて表 している。 プレームチャンドの作品には、インド独立運動や当時の社会状況が反映されており、ま た父、実母･義母、祖父母や友人など周辺の人物たちが頻繁に登場する。最初の短編は13歳 の頃に書かれ、彼とあまり良い関係ではなかった義理の叔父の恋愛事件を内容としているが 、この作品はとうとう発表できなかった。 プレームチャンドは、また、青年時代の出来事を『盗み』(1925)『カザキー』(1926)『グ ッリー･ダンダー』(1933)などにおいて回想している。彼が実生活を小説の素材とするには 以下のような方法が見られる。ひとつは実生活の出来事そのものを小説とする場合（例、 『カザキー』など）、また部分的に使う場合（例、『ホリー祭の休み』(1936)）である。そ して、特定の登場人物だけを実生活から採る場合もある（例、『大家の令嬢』のアナンディ ーには、実母の反映がある）。以下、いくつかの作品を概観しよう。



(ア)『カザキー』と『盗み』 両作品はプレームチャンドの実母が生きている時期の出来事を描き、実母についての清新 な印象を、時に間接的に、時に直接的に表現している。 『カザキー』では、カザキーという人物に関する描写によって作品が構成されている。カ ザキーは下層階級に属しており、｢私｣の父である郵便局員のために郵便物を運ぶ仕事をして いるが、「私」と毎日遊んでくれ、「私」は彼が来るのがいつも待ち遠しかった。ある日、 カザキーは出勤が非常に遅くなり、父に怒られ、首になってしまった。遅くなった理由は 「私」が欲しくてたまらなかった子ジカをつかまえようとしていたためだった。「私」は子 供ながらカザキーを助けようとし、話を聞いた実母も心を動かされ、やがて父はカザキーを 再び雇うことにする。本作品の半分以上は、カザキーの行為に起因する「私」の感動や、 「私」のカサギーを助けてやりたいという気持ちの描写に費やされている。 『盗み』は、「私」が少年の頃起こした事件を内容とする作品である。「私」の家は大家 族であり、従兄と一緒に近くの村にある学校16に通っており、一緒に学校を欠席したり、ま た遊ぶなどしていた。ある日、二人は、彼らにとっては大金である1ルピーを自宅から盗 み、二人の思う方法で使うことを計画した。学校の近くで定期市が開かれ、それを見に行く ことにするが、事情により、結局「私」が一人で行き、食べ物を買うなどして楽しく一日を 過ごすこととなった。しかし、その帰り道において、この盗みが家の者に知られて従兄はす でに捕まえられたことを学友から聞く。「私」は実母の所へ逃げて行き、嘘を交えながら自 分の無実を主張し、結局自分の無実を母親に認めさせた。実母が「私」のことをどれほど信 頼しているかも、同時に描写されている。 大人になった語り手が少年時代の事件を回想しており、過去と現在は、作中においてはっ きり描き分けられている。
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(イ)『ホリー祭の休み』と『グッリー･ダンダー』 両作品は一人称で書かれている。『ホリー祭の休み』では、「私」は自宅から｢12マイル ｣離れているある小学校の先生でホリーという祭りの休みに久しぶりに自宅へ帰ることにし たが、電車に間に合わず歩いて帰ることになる。その道中の出来事を詳しく書いているが、 とくに路端で作られている黒砂糖の香りによって、自分の少年時代に自宅から黒砂糖を盗ん だ事件を回想する。途中、「私」は道に迷い、ジャクションという元兵隊の案内により、自 宅まで帰ることが出来たのであるが、本作のかなりの部分はこのジャクションの私生活の描 写に割かれている。「少年時代の黒砂糖の盗み」に関する部分が、作者の実生活が反映され たと考えられる。 『グッリー･ダンダー』は次のような内容である。「私」は「グッリー･ダンダー」という インド独特なスポーツを好んでいる。「私」は、まずこのスポーツの特徴を語り、少年時代 の友人のガヤーとの間で行われた、一対一のグッリー･ダンダーの試合について回想する。 ガヤーは「私」より上手で、｢私｣は毎回負けていた。仕方なく途中で逃げようとしたが、な かなか逃げられず、ガヤーと喧嘩するに至った。 試合の日の後、｢私｣は父の転職のため都会へ移り住み、そこでエンジニアとなったが、 20年後、あるプロジェクトの指導者として同じ村に行くことになった。到着した「私」は 少年時代のことを思い出し、その頃靴直しになっていたガヤーを探し出して会い、グッリ ー･ダンダーの試合をしようと誘うが、断られる。しかし、｢私｣が強く望んだため、とうと うガヤーは同意し、試合を行ったところ、ガヤーが負けた。ところが次の日、その地方の大 会において、ガヤーは、「私」が驚くほど「グッリー・ダンダー」を巧みにプレーした。ガ ヤーは意図的に｢私｣を勝たせていたのである。 プレームチャンドはグッリー･ダンダーを好んでおり、本作品の内容が作家の実生活とか なり重なっていることは否定できないだろう。 なお、『ホリー祭の休み』と『グッリー･ダンダー』の両作品では、プレームチャンドが いかにも自分の私生活をそのまま書いているという印象を読者に与え、実際に作者の実生活 の反映があるものの、『ホリー祭の休み』の主人公がホリー祭に家に帰る方法と『グッリ ー･ダンダー』の主人公がエンジニアになった点は、全くの虚構である。



(ウ)『カルムブーミ』と『大家の令嬢』 両作品は架空の素材による三人称で書かれた作品だが、主人公の言動には作者の実生活に おける人物の反映が見られる。『カルムブーミ』の主人公アマルカントは少年時代に実母を 亡くし、父は再婚している。彼は、実母を亡くした悲しみを大人になってから回想している 。 人間が人生の中で愛情を一番欲するのは子供の頃である。もしその時期に若木が十分な 水分を貰うと、一生その根が強くなるのである。その時期にたっぷりと栄養を貰わない とその人生は干からびたものになる。私がまだ幼いうちに母は死んでしまった。その時 から私の魂に栄養は与えられていない。その飢えは私の人生である。一滴の愛情であっ てもどこかで貰えるものなら、私はそれに向かって進む。 (『カルムブーミ』第一、十 八章) 173
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母親の愛情なしに育った主人公の飢餓感が切実に描写されている。これまでのヒンディー 語圏における研究や批評は、この部分について、プレームチャンドが、自身の悲しみを主人 公の言葉を通して述べていると指摘している。たとえば、ヒンディー・ウルドゥー語文学者 アマリット・ラーエは、プレームチャンドの伝記 『プレームチャンド：カラム・カー・シ パヒー』において、この箇所をそのまま引用している。また、アマルカントの父の再婚につ いても作者の体験と似ている。 一方、『大家の令嬢 』の主人公アナンディーの性格はプレームチャンドの実母アナンデ ィーと似ていると言われている。 アナンディーは裕福な家の生まれだった。(中略)アナンディーは四番目の娘だった。彼 女は姉妹(注：七人姉妹)の中で、一番美人で頭がよかった。そのためかブープ・シーン （注：父）は彼女を一番かわいがっていた。（『大家の令嬢 』第一） 以下、プレームチャンドの実母について見てみよう。 彼女(注：実母)の美しさは彼女の心の優しさに似合っていた。美しさのことを言えば、 彼女ほど美しい人は（プレームチャンドの）家に嫁に来たことはなかった。(中略)娘の アナンディーは父の顔立ちや気性を受け継いでいた。彼女は誰とも喧嘩したことはな く、(中略)いつでも人を助けようとしていた。（『プレームチャンド：カラム・カー・ シパヒー』） このように、『大家の令嬢』の主人公アナンディーの性格は作者の実母と大変似ている。 近代日本文学においてこのような手法はモデル小説と言われるかも知れないが、これは、プ レームチャンドが実生活を小説の素材とした一つの例と見て良いだろう。



三



結論



両者の創作活動を概観すると、志賀とプーレムチャンドは、リアリズムの手法を用い、実 生活から材料を取っているという点で類似していると言える。実際に志賀とプレームチャン ドには、家族との葛藤を描いた作品など、よく似た趣きを持っているものが確認できる。 ただ、全体として見た場合、プレームチャンドには、当時の社会状況を批判した作品の方 が多い。具体的には、独立運動や社会改革運動が盛んだった当時のインド社会状況が色濃く 反映された作品があり、例えば、『カルムブーミ』という長編の中には、カースト制度に反 対する主人公やイギリス政府反対派の登場人物らが多く登場し、当時の社会の現実が窺える 。 志賀にも、小動物や自然を多く描く『城の崎にて』や軍国主義批判的な側面を持つ『十一 月三日午後の事』などがあるが、いずれも私生活の色彩をつよく持つものである。 同じ平易な文体を用い、リアリズム小説を重んじながら、両者のたどった経路はこのよう に違っている。このことは、作家個人の資質もあるが、当時の日本とインドの社会のあり方 も大きく影響しているように思われる。二人が作家として最もよく活動した時期において、
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日本では自由主義的社会運動や大正デモクラシーが、インドでは独立運動や社会改革運動が 思潮に大きな影響を与えていた。 たとえば、志賀直哉の私小説に見られる自己の主張は、日本の自由主義的社会運動のもと で進んでいた「個我の成長と発展」や「個我の追求の発展」という考え方によるものと言え るだろう。一方で、プレームチャンドの場合、社会の現実を描く作品群の方がインドの読者 に高く評価され、そのことが、彼の作家としての方向性に影響を与えたように考えられる。 彼には『カザキー』『盗み』のような自身の体験に立脚する作品もあったが、インドの読者 たちにそれほど注目されなかった。今日においても、彼の代表的な作品と言われるようにな ったものは、現実の社会状況を描く作品がほとんどであろう。 本発表では、プレームチャンドの数ある作品の一部しか取り上げておらず、プレームチャ ンドの他の作品や他のヒンディー語作家の中には、まだ私小説との比較検討すべき作品や他 のヒンディー語作家の中には、まだ私小説との比較検討すべき作品があると考えられる。今 後それに取り組んでいくことが論者にとっての課題となる。
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谷崎潤一郎『猫と庄造と二人のをんな』の再考察 ―初出誌『改造』に見える婦人問題に関する記事を手掛かりにして



Re-examining "Neko to Shouzou to Futari no Onna" by Tanizaki Junichiro：With Special Focus on Articles regarding Women's Issues Published in "Kaizou" Magazine. 張



麗静



Zhang Lijing Graduate School of Letters, Osaka University, Japan 要旨 『猫と庄造と二人のをんな』は、昭和十一（一九三六）年『改造』一月号と七月号の二回に 分けて掲載された小説である。ただし、昭和十二年七月二十五日に創元社から単行本として 出版された際に、大量の削除が行われている。本発表では、初出誌『改造』との関連性を手 掛かりにするため、本文の引用は初出誌『改造』に連載されたものに依拠することとする。 キーワード： 雑誌『改造』、働く妻、「怠け者」の夫、母子関係、夫婦関係



あらすじ 本作は庄造の愛猫リヽーを欲しがる先妻・品子が、現在の妻・福子に宛てた手紙から始まる 。手紙が届いた時、度を超して猫好きな夫・庄造に手を焼いていた福子は、夫と猫リヽーと が遊ぶ様子を観察するうちに品子の「用心しないと貴女も猫に見換へられる」という助言に 危機感を覚え、品子にリヽーを譲ろうと決心する。庄造は福子の脅しによってやむを得ず〈 猫譲り〉を承諾する。しかし、リヽーとの思い出を述懐するにつれてそれを後悔した庄造は 、福子が実家に帰る機会に乗じて、こっそりリヽーに会いに品子の家へ行くことにする。こ うして庄造は、徐々に品子の「深謀遠慮」の罠に嵌まっていく。庄造はリヽーの好物である 「鶏の肉」を買うため、国粋堂というラジオ屋の主人に二十銭を借り、ついでに古提灯を申 し込む。この国粋堂の主人の口より庄造が品子の家に行ったことがばれてしまい、福子は姑 ・おりんを詰問する。散髪して帰った庄造は、福子と母・おりんの激しい口論を盗み聞きし て、家を飛び出し、品子の家へ夢中に走る。そして、庄造はリヽ―との再会を果たすものの 、品子の帰宅に慌てて部屋をあとにし、「恐い物」に追われるように再び遁走する。以上が 本小説の粗筋である。
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１．はじめに 本作を読解するに当たっては、母・おりんと息子の庄造の庇護・被庇護の母子関係及びそ の延長線にある品子と庄造の庇護・被庇護の夫婦関係と、昭和十一年の当時の『改造』に見 える女性の経済的独立と母権の拡張という婦人問題とを照合する必要がある。何故なら『猫 と庄造と二人のをんな』における女性像は、谷崎作品に一貫する幻想的で妖艶な女性像とは 異なり、濃厚な時代的色彩を帯びていることが非常に意義深く思われるからである。福田博 則氏1は、谷崎と改造社社長山本実彦との確執の結果、『源氏物語』現代語訳の最中に『猫 と庄造と二人のをんな』がやむを得ず執筆されたとの当時の執筆状況を詳しく述べているが 、このほかに、作品と初出誌『改造』との関連性に着目して論じられるものは見当たらない 。しかし、谷崎は、『改造』六月号（大正八年六月）に載せた『青磁色の女』（のち、『西 湖の月』と改題された）を皮切りに、中堅作家として『改造』の小説・文芸評論欄に多くの 作品と文芸評2を発表する。『改造』の初期から深く関わっている谷崎が、『改造』誌上を 賑わした婦人問題の動向を自らの作品に反映させている可能性は十分考えられよう。 『改造』は総合雑誌として大正八年四月より創刊された後、大正末から昭和期にかけては 『中央公論』と並ぶ日本総合雑誌の両翼となる。『改造』は左翼主義の色彩が強い「時局雑 誌」として売上を伸ばした。昭和十九年四月以後は表紙にまで「時局雑誌」と刷り込んだた め、軍部の弾圧で同年六月に一旦休刊になる。昭和二十一年一月に復刊されるが、昭和三十 年二月に経営不振で（三十六巻二号）廃刊に至る。全四五五冊。社説、労働・婦人・社会の 問題、文芸評論、小説など、様々な問題が網羅されている。同時期に、『改造』を婦人問題 や文芸作品の場として活躍していたのが歌人・与謝野晶子である。まず、眼に付くのは『改 造』創刊号に掲載された与謝野晶子「女子改造の基礎的考察」である。与謝野晶子は女性が いかに改造されているかという問題について、平塚らいてうと山田わかの主張した『母性の 国庫保護説』に反駁しながら、独自の見解3を述べている。 同誌に掲載された山田わか「『社会の根本的改造は婦人の責務』―（女性の消極的性慾は 男性を制裁す）―」4では、家の内部主導権は婦人の責務であることが強調されている。 与謝野晶子と山田わかの主張は、「女子の経済的独立」にしろ、家の内部における女性の 主導権にしろ、いずれも女権拡張を説くものである。与謝野晶子は早くから、〈新しい女〉 の誕生と関連する『青鞜』の巻頭に詩を載せており、『青鞜』の主要な執筆者でもあった。 『青鞜』は明治四十四年（一九一一年）に平塚らいてうにより創刊され、婦人問題を扱うも のとしてあまりにも有名な雑誌である。大正八（一九一九）年四月に創刊された総合雑誌『 改造』は、主に労働問題と社会問題で販売量を伸ばした。女権の誕生によって、男女関係に 1福田博則「谷崎潤一郎「猫と庄造と二人のをんな」論―「源氏物語」の現代語訳との関連から」 2たとえば、『芸術一家言』（大正九年四、五、七、十月号）、劇曲『愛なき人々』（大正十二年一



月）、名作の『卍』（昭和三年三月～昭和四年四月、六月～十月、十二月～昭和五年一月、四月）、 『芦刈』(昭和七年十一月、十二月）などがある。 3私はこの汎労働主義の立場から、女子にもあらゆる労働とあらゆる職業とを要求し、また其れの準 備として女子の高度教育と職業教育をも要求します。私が女子の学問と経済的独立に就て今日までし ばしば意見を述べて居るのは、実にこの要求を貫徹したいためです。 4古より何千年の間、否、何万年の間人は善を行へ、悪を避けよと教へられて来ました。けれど、世 の中に悪が絶えた事はありません。これはどうした事でせう。其の教へが、制裁が凡て外部的であつ たからです。外部からでは何者も根本から改善されません。そして、其の内部的の制裁は婦人の仕事 である事は前にも申したが、今迄の母なる婦人はあまりに無学でありました。国家百年の計を立てる には此の点から出立しなければなりません。先づ、女子の教育が重大事であります。 178
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おいても、経済的に独立した女性優位の婚姻実態の出現が必然の結果となる。昭和十一年に 、『改造』に掲載された谷崎潤一郎『猫と庄造と二人のをんな』と藤澤桓夫『或る大阪風景 』が、二作とも働く妻と働かない夫との夫婦関係を描いているのはその表れであろう。 本発表では、以下、順を追って、『猫と庄造と二人のをんな』の 戦略について考察する 。 ２．庇護・被庇護の母子関係とその延長線 本作は「残暑もそろ╱╲衰へかけた九月の半ば過ぎだつた」・「九月も昨日でおしまひにな つて、もうほんたうの秋らしく晴れた朝であつた」・「まだ十月の初めだと云ふのに」・「 十一月になると」のように、時間的経過を明確に示しながら、登場人物の回想を挿入したり 、登場人物の心理を交えながら語られる。品子の家に猫のリヽーが譲られて以降、庄造は、 母をはじめ先妻・品子や後妻・福子にも「低能児」扱いされ、彼女たちに不満を持つ。この 心理の動きは『猫と庄造と二人のをんな』の中で特に印象深い場面である。 （本文１） 庄造は、母親からも女房からも自分が子供扱ひにされ、一本立ちの出来ない低能児のやうに 見做されるのが、非常に不服なのであるが、さればと云つてもその不服を聴いてくれる友達 もなく、悶々の情を胸中の中に納めてゐると、何となく独りぽつちは、頼りない感じが湧い て来るので、そのために尚リヽーを愛してゐたのである。実際、品子にも、福子にも、母親 にも分つて貰へない淋しい気持を、あの哀愁に充ちたリヽーの眼だけがほんたうに見抜いて 、慰めてくれるやうに思ひ、又あの猫が心の奥に持つてゐながら、人間に向つて云ひ現はす 術を知らない畜生の悲しみと云ふやうなものを、自分だけは読み取ることが出来る気がして ゐたのであつたが、それがお互ひに別れ╱╲にされてしまつて四十余日になるのである。 ここでは、受動的な立場を脱し主導権を握ろうとするのではなく、ただ猫を溺愛する庄造の 無力な姿が注目される。 こうした〈弱者〉としての庄造の人格は、母・おりんの過保護と関連している。おりんが 「甲斐性のない」息子・庄造のために、「しつかり者」の品子を追い出して「持参金」を持 つ福子と結婚させ、そして福子の機嫌を取るために、無理して家事をすることからも、おり んが庄造の人格形成のみならず、成人した息子の結婚にまで干渉する存在であることが分か る。また、それは庄造が福子に威されてやむを得ず〈猫譲り〉を承諾したが、庄造が、思い 直してそれを引き留めようと母の助力を求める。その頼みに反して、おりんが庄造を子供扱 いし福子を味方にして〈猫譲り〉を進める。庄造は母の態度に不満を示すが、結局、母の言 いなりになったことにうかがえる。また庄造がりヽーに会いに品子の家へ行ったことが、国 粋堂の口から福子に露見したとき、息子の代わりに福子に怒られつつも密かに「一寸いゝ気 味」と喜んでいるおりんの心理に裏付けられる。 つまり、おりんと庄造との庇護・被庇護の母子関係の形成は、もっぱら母・おりんの過保 護によるものだと言えよう。おりんと庄造の庇護・被庇護の母子関係は結局、庄造と品子の 夫婦関係にまで延長している。離婚後、品子は、おりんと庄造の過去の生活を振り返る際、 「庄造のことをたよりない人とは思ふけれども、どう云ふものか憎むことが出来なかつた」 ・「子供を一人歩きさせてゐるやうな、心許ない、可哀さうな感じがする」・「おりんは土 地の嫌はれ者、庄造はあの通りでさつぱり信用がなかつた」とあるように、母・おりんと同
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様に、庄造に対して庇護者的な心理を持っている。母・おりんと先妻・品子に庇護される庄 造について、吉川豊子氏5は「社会的弱者」・「「去勢」された男性」と定義している。だ が、嫁と姑の不和の原因が「孰方もしつかり者」であることや、品子と庄造の夫婦関係の破 綻が実際には庄造がおりん・福子の策略に乗ったふりをしたことに着目すると、嫁姑関係・ 夫婦関係において女性優位の立場に身を置く男性の人格の〈表〉と〈裏〉という二面性も浮 上してくる。 （本文２） 元来庄造には彼一流の狡さがあつて、いかにも気の弱い、他人の云ふなり次第になる人間の やうに見られてゐるのを、巧みに利用するのであるが、品子を追ひ出したのが矢張その手で 、表面はおりんや福子に操られた形であるけれども、その実よりも彼が一番彼女を嫌つてゐ たかも知れない。そして庄造は、今考へても、いゝことをした、いゝ気味だつたと思ふばか りで、不憫と云ふ感じは少しも起らないのであつた。 このような嫁姑関係・夫婦関係の形成は、近代日本において母性論が盛んになってきたこと と大きく関わっていると考えられる。日本近代の母性の高揚について、矢木公子氏は『イデ オロギーとしての母性』6で詳細に論じている。 そして、昭和十一（一九三六）年の日本における家庭事情については、『昭和・平成家庭 史年表 １９２６～２０００』増補（下川耿史、）家庭総合研究会、河出書房新社、 平成 十三年二月）の「家計・健康・教育」欄における記事を参照すると、多くの主婦が家計を助 けるために働き出すことが分かる。 以上を考慮すると、昭和十一年の上半期に『改造』で、働く妻と働かない夫という夫婦関 係をモチーフにする『猫と庄造と二人のをんな』と『或る大阪風景』が掲載されたことは、 当時の日本社会における経済的に独立した女性の結婚生活を反映したものとして注目される であろう。 5庄造がマゾヒストである理由は、こうした肉体的嗜虐癖を意味するだけではない。父親ではなく、



母親のいうなり、あるいは彼にとって庇護者的な女性――妻として家計を助け、一家の財政難に際し ては身を引いて「持参金付きの嫁」福子を受け入れる品子は、母親同様に、庄造を庇護する女性であ る――の「思惑」通りに動く男性、動かされる男性の庄造が、「母親に自己同一化する男性」、「男 性性」ジェンダー形成を阻害され、「去勢」された男性であり、男性ホモソーシャル社会における 「社会的弱者」という意味で、「男性マゾヒスト」と呼びたいのである。「社会的弱者」は自分より もさらに弱い存在に自己同一化し、それを庇護し、愛玩する役割／権力／関係の中で自身のアイデン ティティーを回復していく。 6この十五年戦争期に形成された「国家的母性」イデオロギーに先立って、多くの母性論が登場した が、その端緒となったのが一九一七（大正七）年の『婦人公論』に掲載された、与謝野晶子の女の経 済的自立を重視する立場からの、欧米における母性保護運動批判と、それに反論した平塚らいてうの 間で、そして、両者の主張を社会主義の立場から批判して理論的決着をつけようとした山川菊栄との 間で、展開された「母性保護」論争である。この論争は、与謝野・平塚・山川のいずれもが、女性解 放の立場から論旨を展開していったものであるが、らいてうの社会（国家）が母性を保護することは 個人のみではなく「国家の幸福」でもあるという主張は、無意識であつたとしても国家主義に立脚 し、さらにそれを女性の立場から是認し補強するものであって、後年の「国家的母性」の形成の萌芽 がそこにあったといえる。（下略）・・・このような法制定により、一つのバックボーンを得た母性 イデオロギーは、総動員体制下、前述の「国家的母性」へ肥大していった。それは、未婚・既婚を問 わず、戦場へと出征していく兵士と残された家族に対して、女性が「母心」を登場させるように働き かけ（典型的には、大日本国防婦人会の出征兵士への見送りや千人針や慰問品送りなどの活動に見ら れる）、銃後の生活と労働を維持する役割を求め、女性の生き方を「母性」に限定する機能を果たし た。 180
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３．働く妻と働かない夫の婚姻実態―藤澤桓夫『或る大阪風景』との比較 『猫と庄造と二人のをんな』は庄造と品子の離縁から始まる作品であり、離縁後の庄造と 品子の相互の思いの食い違いが語りの中軸となっている。それに比べて、『或る大阪風景』 は無職の夫・木原と働く妻・玉枝の内縁の夫婦関係の実態をあらわすものであり、非常に単 純なストーリーを持つ小説である。全三章で構成されている『或る大阪風景』では、「喜雀 」という店で働く内縁の妻・玉枝と無職の内縁の夫・木原は「阿倍野橋の関西線の鉄道線路 のすぐ側にある」アパートに同棲している。この作品は玉枝と木原の平常の生活振りを中心 に描く小説である。 作品中、玉枝の木原への視線は描かれず、木原の現状と玉枝への認識が語られている。つ まり、木原は自らの「寄生生活」に対しては反省するものの、その生活を抜け出そうとはし ない。自分を養う玉枝を「変つた女」であると認識しており、そこには、女に養ってもらう 男性の堕落と悲哀、並びに経済的に独立した女性の強い立場が描き出されている。経済的に 独立し情の強い女性像は『猫と庄造とふたりのをんな』における品子を想起させる。たとえ ば、「今迄、猫は愚かな人間に対しても、こんなにこまやかな情愛を感じたこともなく、示 したこともないやうな気がした。それは一つには、おりんを始めいろ╱╲な人から、情の強い 女だと云ふ風に云はれてゐたものだから、いつか自分でもさう思はされてゐたせゐであつた 」とあるように、他人から品子に注いだ視線からも読み取れる。 昭和十一年の上半期に『改造』に掲載されたこの二作は、作品の舞台背景や関西地域とい う設定、また働く妻と働かない夫という夫婦関係においても非常に似通っており、これは決 して偶然の所産とは思えない。その上、毎日家でごろごろしている木原とのらりくらり暮ら している庄造との生活振り、そして働く妻に対してどちらも違和感を持っている点は、とて も興味深い。木原の「変つた女」という発言と、「賢女振つた顔」・他人を小馬鹿にする「 優越感」などの庄造の品子への認識から分かることは、経済的に独立した妻に働かない夫が 養ってもらうという結婚生活は、昭和十一年ごろの伝統的な男性優位の日本社会の中では容 易に受け容れられないということである。その一方、品子の自己反省にあらわれている女性 のセクシュアルな魅力の喪失も夫婦関係を崩壊させる一因であることが分かる。ここで、『 或る大阪風景』についてはひとまず置くとし、『猫と庄造と二人のをんな』において庄造が 「怠け者」として設定された意味について探って見よう。 ４．方法としての「怠け者」―谷崎の他作品における「怠け者」の意味合いとの比較から 庄造は「呑気に生れついた男」で、どんな仕事も長く続けられなかった。しかし、庄造は 「呑気」であるがゆえに人生を楽しむことができ、人に好かれる人物でもある。「呑気」で 人に好かれる「怠け者」である庄造は、谷崎の『幇間』（明治四十四（一九一一）年九月号 『スバル』）の三平と重ねて読むことができる。 『幇間』は冒頭部で「世間一帯が何となくお祭りのやうに景気附いて居た明治四十四年の 四月の半ば頃の事でした」とあるように、語られる時間をはっきりと示した作品である。兜 町の相場師だった三平は、芸者に憧れ、「当時兜町で成り金の名を響かせた榊原」という旦 那の助けによって、「柳橋の太鼓持ちの弟子入り」をし、売れっ子の「代地の幇間芸者」と なる。ところが、三平は「梅吉のやうなお転婆な、男を男とも思はぬやうな勝気な女が好き 」なので、榊原の旦那に梅吉への思いを打ち明け、仲をとりもってくれるよう頼んでいる。 181
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その一方で、梅吉は、榊原の指示に従って催眠術を用い、三平を欺こうとする。三平は「女 に馬鹿にされたいと云ふ欲望」を満たすために、催眠術にかかった振りをする。隙見をして いた榊原と芸者たちが周囲を取り巻くのを知って、三平は驚いたが、梅吉に翻弄されるまま になるのが嬉しくてたまらない、という内容の小説である。 ここで榊原は、「怠け者」を批判するというよりも、むしろその裏側にある三平の人を喜 ばせる芸術的才能を賞賛している。作中で繰り返して強調される三平の「愛嬌」のある顔や 、唄と話が上手であるという芸者に相応しい素質、また「親しまれ可愛がられる性分」など は、いずれも彼の長所を示すものと言える。 庄造と同様に、三平を知る人々も、語り手も、三平が「呑気な者」・「呑気な男」だと言 う。また、その「非常に飽きつぽい質」で女とのつきあいも、自分の店も、長く続けられな かったことが語られる。 庄造と三平には、「呑気で」人に好かれる性格である点が共通している。しかし、二人に は違いもある。三平は幇間という仕事に夢中になり、明らかに「惚れた女」に翻弄されてい るのにわざと催眠術にかけられるふりをして楽しんでいる。つまり三平は〈狂言〉の享楽に ふけると同時に、人を喜ばせる生粋の「幇間芸者」である。一方の庄造は、猫リヽーを溺愛 し、「非常に飽きつぽい質」で女とのつきあいも、自分の店も、長く続けられなくて、母・ おりんを始め、先妻・品子、後妻・福子に「低能児」と見なされ、これに不満を抱くだけの 生粋の「怠けもの」である。にもかかわらず、なぜ語り手は「怠けもの」の庄造に特別な視 線を注いでいるのであろうか。この点に関しては、内職で生計を支える「しつかり者」の先 妻・品子との対比に着目して考察する必要がある。 品子は姑・おりんに「情愛のない」・「面白くない」と言われる。また、庄造は彼女の「 用心深い」ところと「賢女振つた顔」・他人を小馬鹿にする「優越感」を嫌い、彼女との離 婚を望んでいる。その一方、品子は縫い物という内職で石井家の生計を立てるが、石井家か ら追い出された不平を抱く。つまり、品子は自分が石井家に功労があると思っているが、彼 女の「強い女」の性格がおりんと庄造に受け入れられないのである。そのような彼女はまた 、主婦向けの雑誌『主婦之友』を読むことからも分かる。 『主婦之友』は大正六（一九一七）年）に創刊され、平成二十（二〇〇八）年休刊となる。 『主婦と生活』・『婦人倶楽部』とともに、長く主婦向けの代表的な雑誌であった。婦人誌 の付録に初めて「家計簿」を付けた雑誌としても知られる。つまり、品子は経済的に独立し ていて、なおかつ良妻になるような型にはまった人物として設定されていることが分かる。 であれば、品子と対立する「怠け者」の庄造は明らかに、「賢女振つた」・「しつかり者」 である品子と対照的な存在となる。しかし、谷崎の『懶惰の説』（『中央公論』昭和五年五 月号）では、語り手が「物臭太郎」を例に挙げながら、「怠け者」が「年中あくせくと働く 者を冷笑し、時には俗物扱ひにする」という点を擁護し、日常生活の何事に対しても度を超 えないように、「怠け者の哲学」・「怠け者の養成法」を提唱する。 このことから、谷崎の何事に対しても〈適度〉を重んずるべきという態度が読み取れると するならば、『猫と庄造と二人のをんな』における「怠け者」という設定は、働く者である 先妻・品子の良妻や自立に過剰に拘るという人物造型の設定に極めて重要な意味を持つこと になる。 ５．遁走の意味
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庄造は自分の家を飛び出し、品子の家に走って行くが、品子が帰ってくることを知ると、 再び品子の家を、「恐い物にでも追はれるやうに反対の方角へ一散に走つた」ように逃げ出 してしまう。この遁走について、永栄啓伸氏7は、庄造は「品子の新しい感情」を「うまく 処理できずに困惑しながら、庄造は一散に駆け去る」と解釈する。 しかし、「自分こそほんたうの宿なしではないか」という言葉に注目すると、庄造のその〈 自己認識〉は単に自分と品子の生活の思い出にとどまらず、働く先妻・品子の自立性と生活 力を確認した後、自らの無力さを感じ始めたものと読むことが可能となる。この可能性は、 結末に庄造が品子の部屋に入ると、視線に入る光景から、「几帳面」で「癇性」な品子の性 格を連想させながら反感をあらわさない心理描写と繋げて読むとき、より説得力を増すであ ろう。 ここでの家事に努める品子の潔癖な性格は、家事にだらしない福子とは好対照をなす。そ の対極的な二人の人物造型や、「自分こそほんたうの宿なしではないか」という「小児的孤 独感のうちに取り残され」8た存在として描かれる「怠けもの」の庄造は、谷崎の何事に対 しても〈適度〉を重んずるべき態度に反する存在として描かれていると言えよう。 ６．まとめ 以上の考察の結果、『猫と庄造と二人のをんな』は、従来の枠組みとかけ離れて、昭和十 一年の時代的色彩を濃厚に帯びた作品として読むことが可能となる。つまり、母性保護・女 権拡張に関して、婦人問題が盛んになるという時代風潮の中で『猫と庄造と二人のをんな』 は構想され、一匹の猫を巡る登場人物の母子関係・夫婦関係のありふれた家庭内の軋轢を展 開していくことで、女性優位の婚姻実態・母性の過剰保護下の母子関係の様相を露わにして いる。そして作者・谷崎は、『猫と庄造と二人のをんな』における「怠け者」という設定を 通して、当時急激な高まりをみせた女性の経済的独立、あるいは母性主導といった女権拡張 の主張に対し、暗に批判を行っていると考えられる。 谷崎が明治四十三（一九一〇）年に作家としてデビューしてから、生涯を閉じる昭和四十 （一九六五）年までの五十六年間にわたる創作時期は、まさに日本の女性史が西洋のフェミ ニズムと共に、独自な特徴を持って発展した時期と重なる。今日の『猫と庄造と二人のをん な』についての考察は、一九三〇年代の男性から経済的独立、あるいは母性主導といった女 性への一視点を提供したと言えよう。二〇一四年の現在、 男性からのこの作品に言及した女性の生き方への視点はどのように変化しているか、そして 、グローバルな視野でどのように捉えられているかについては、今度の課題としたいと思う 。 参考文献： ●福田博則「谷崎潤一郎「猫と庄造と二人のをんな」論―「源氏物語」の現代語訳との関連 から」（『花園大学国文学論究』、二〇〇六年十二月）、佐藤淳一「谷崎潤一郎「猫と庄造



7永栄啓伸「『猫と庄造と二人のをんな』論―谷崎文学の語りの構造と内実」 8野口武彦「物語的話法とそのパロディ―『猫と庄造と二人のをんな』をめぐって」と高山知子「『猫
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と二人のをんな」論―複相化する表現空間―」（『東京大学国文学論集』第４号、二〇〇九 年三月）。 ●『改造』創刊号（大正八（一九一九）年四月） ●吉川豊子「ペットとしての女と「男性マゾヒスト」」――谷崎とホモソーシャル社会（『 売買春と日本文学』、二〇〇二年二月二十八日））。 ●矢木公子『イデオロギーとしての母性』（城西大学学術研究叢書９、一九九一年六月三十 日・第一刷発行） ●永栄啓伸「『猫と庄造と二人のをんな』論―谷崎文学の語りの構造と内実」（『皇学館論 叢』、一九九二年八月十日）。 ●野口武彦「物語的話法とそのパロディ―『猫と庄造と二人のをんな』をめぐって」（『国 文学解釈と教材の研究』、一九八五年八月） ●高山知子「『猫と庄造と二人のをんな』ノート―その多様な〈語り〉を軸に」（『日本語 日本文学』、創価大学日本語日本文学会、二〇〇八年）などがある。
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Strategic Role of Indonesia Japan Friendship Association (PPIJ) in Strengthening Indonesia Japan Relationship Shobichatul Aminah University of Indonesia, Indonesia Nusyirwan Hamzah Indonesian Association for Japanese Studies, Indonesia Indra Sasanti Indonesian Association for Japanese Studies, Indonesia Abstract This paper aims to examine public diplomacy conduct by PPIJ, a non-state actor in promoting Indonesia Japan relationship. PPIJ was established in 1981 to enhance the mutual understanding and friendship between Indonesia and Japan. PPIJ has several committees such as Social – Charity committee, Sports committee, Science committee, Education committee, Committee for Promotion of Cooperation and Public Relation committee under the Board of Director and Steering committee. Those committees consist of both Indonesian and Japan participants such as PERSADA (Association of Indonesian Alumni from Japan), Indonesia Japan Economic Committee (IJEC), and Japanese participants such as JJC (Jakarta Japan Club), JICA and Japan Foundation. PPIJ main partner in Japan is JAPINDA (Japan Indonesia Association). There are two research questions in this paper. Firstly, what are the main characteristics of Indonesia-Japan relationship? Secondly, what are the strategic roles of PPIJ in strengthening Indonesia-Japan relationship? The research following qualitative method based on primary sources (e.g. interviews, PPIJ’s report and press release) and secondary sources (journals, newspaper articles, etc.). The research finding is that the strategic roles of PPIJ are supported by the state-actor interests of Indonesia Japan relationship in politics, economy, and social-cultural areas. Through their activities such as: Indonesia Japan EXPO, Symposiums, Festivals in Indonesia and Japan, and facilitating meeting of high level Indonesia-Japan officials, PPIJ shows its strategic roles in strengthening Indonesia Japan relationship. Keywords: Public Diplomacy, PPIJ, Non-State Actor, Indonesia Japan Relationship
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Introduction: Concept of Public Diplomacy



This paper addresses public diplomacy run by non-state actors in promoting the Indonesia-Japan’s relationship. One of the non-state actors in this relationship is PPIJ (Perhimpunan Persahabatan Indonesia dan Jepang), an organization established back in 1981. Through its activities, PPIJ builds close cooperation with Japan in many areas, including politics, economy and social-culture. Through these activities, PPIJ has shown its significant role in these two countries relationship. In order to explain this significant role of PPIJ, this paper will use the concept of Public Diplomacy as the framework of analysis. By definition public diplomacy is an instrument used by states, associations of states, and some sub-state and non-state actors to understand cultures, attitudes, and behavior; build and manage relationships; and influence thoughts and mobilize actions to advance their interests and value.1 Public diplomacy in this context consists of two points of view: one focuses on the relations between governments and global publics (G2P) and another focuses on the public to public relations, or Snow (P2P). Some scholars are observing the increasing role of P2P relations, or a recent shift from G2P relations to P2P relations. The shift from traditional diplomacy to public diplomacy, especially the increasing role of P2P relations was facilitated by four interrelated revolutions including a globalized, peaceful and cooperative political environment, the development of communication technologies, the greater public participation in foreign affairs process, and the rise of people to people exchanges. Parallel to the increasing role of P2P relations, Koschwitz’s stated that “actors in public diplomacy can no longer be confined to the profession of diplomats but include various individuals, groups, and institutions who engage in international and intercultural communication activities”. This viewpoint demonstrates the fact that public diplomacy practitioners include professional state actors and other amateur non-state actors, and they include individuals, groups and institutions. Indeed, “it often behooves governments to keep in the background and to work with private actors” like NGOs and foundations, businesses, citizens, etc., which almost all of them “enjoy more trust than governments do, and though they are difficult to control, they can be useful channels of communication”.2 According to Alexander George3 structure in public diplomacy may be defined in terms of time range and focus in terms of public diplomacy’s instruments and government involvement (see Table 2). He called this as “structured focused comparison.” Traditional public diplomacy was aimed at long-term results, but the information age required a major adjustment in the time framework. It would be useful to distinguish among three times dimensions: immediate, intermediate, a nd long. Each presents different purposes and means, different attitudes to the media and public opinion, a different degree of desirable association or ties with the government, and matching public diplomacy instruments. At the immediate level, the purpose is to react within hours or a few days to developing events, usually to minimize damage or exploit an opportunity through techniques of news management. Such immediate action is generally led by senior government officials. The intermediate level allows much more time for proactive planning and implementation of policies. It is based on techniques of strategic communication and conducted by a combination of governmental and non-governmental agencies during periods Gregory, B. (2011), ‘American Public Diplomacy: Enduring Characteristics, Elusive Transformation’, The Hague Journal of Diplomacy (6:3/4): 353. 2 Bui, Anh Dung, (September 2011), ‘Public Diplomacy in ASEAN and the Cases of Vietnam and Singapore’ , A dissertation submitted in Partial Fulfillment of the requirements of the MA in Political Communication - Institute of Communication Studies, University of Leeds. 3 1979, cited by Eytan Gilboa (2008), ‘Searching for a Theory of Public Diplomacy’, The ANNALS of the American Academy of Political and Social Science 616: 55. The online version of this article can be found at http://ann.sagepub.com/content/616/1/55 1
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lasting between a few weeks and a few months. IPR, corporate diplomacy, and Diaspora public diplomacy are the most suitable instruments for this stage. The long-term range is the closest to traditional public diplomacy. FRAMEWORK OF ANALYSIS Range Time Purpose Media/Public Opinion



Immediate Hours/days Reactivate News Management



Intermediate Weeks/months Proactive Strategic Communication



Long Years Relationship Building Favorable Conditions



Government Public Diplomacy (PD) Instrument



Closely Linked Advocacy; International Broadcasting; Cyber PD



Partially Linked International Public Relations; Corporate Diplomacy; Diaspora PD



Remotely Linked Cultural Diplomacy; Exchanges; Branding



It is designed to produce supportive attitudes among publics around the world. Such initiatives require years of efforts to build mutual trust and favorable conditions for friendly relations with states and non-state actors. NGOs are the most effective bodies to carry out the long-term tasks. The most appropriate public diplomacy instruments for this stage would be cultural diplomacy, international exchanges, and branding. Tara Sonenshine4 said that: “Bottom line diplomacy is building and strengthening the hyphen between the flow of money and the productive index of people”. It implies that public diplomacy today is the movement of ideas, identify promising entrepreneurs, train them, and link them with mentors and potential investors and -- because support of their host governments is crucial to their future success-- advocate robustly for supportive economic policies and regulations. That is why public diplomacy matters for her as an Under Secretary for Public Diplomacy and Public Affairs of Obama’s government, because: “I want to make Americans more aware of what the State Department does, --specifically public diplomacy - how much real value it brings to jobs overseas, jobs here, education, entrepreneurship, travel, tourism, and a healthy and robust trade and investment climate in both directions.” In short, for Sonenshine, public diplomacy is work must be carried out not only by state but also by nonstate actors for the sake of ‘the long term benefits for the citizens’. II.



Indonesia-Japan relationship: The Main Characteristics



Indonesia-Japan relationship has been going on for more than 50 years started back on 20 January 1958, longer than ASEAN-Japan relationship which has been going on for 40 years. During these time, cooperation built runs in several dimensions, including development, investment, social and cultural relationships. Major relationship remains lying on the economic relationship/cooperation through its close partnership in trade cooperation. Japan with its advance technology and strong investment/capital capabilities, along with Indonesia’s rich natural resources and massive market, become a solid economic partnership if these potentials are well-synergized. For the last three decades Indonesia has relied quite heavily on Japan for Official Development Assistance (ODA), foreign investment and as a buyer of its natural resources, while the relationship has guaranteed Japan a stable supply of a wide range of natural resources. Indeed, in that time Japan has been the buyer of nearly 70% of Indonesia’s fuels, metals and minerals. Underlying the importance of Indonesian resources is the fact that 4
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between 1967 and 1999, Indonesia was the largest recipient of Japanese ODA loans, receiving some 3,432 billion yen (around US$34 billion) or 18.6% of Japan’s total ODA loans. Since then, Indonesia was the single largest recipient of Japanese ODA in 2000-2001, and was second behind China in 2002. Whilst levels of Japanese aid to Indonesia have fluctuated somewhat since then, yen loan assistance for the country in fiscal 2007 (until March 31, 2008) will reach $1 billion. Meanwhile, Indonesian statistics indicate that bilateral trade rose 10.69% in 2007, up from US$27.24 billion the previous year. The Indonesian Investment Coordinating Board (BKPM) calculates that between 1967 and 2007 Japanese firms invested some US$40 billion in Indonesia but such inflows have fallen dramatically since 1997. In 2007 Japan ranked fourth in terms of Indonesian FDI inflows. Naturally relations between the two countries appear delicately balanced at present. In August 2007 Japan and Indonesia signed Japan-Indonesia Economic Partnership Agreement (JIEPA), with ratification by Japan’s upper and lower houses expected by July 2008. Through JIEPA, Japan is accepting of some 400 Indonesian nurses and 600 care workers after July 2008, holding special visas for up to three-years for nurses and four-years for care workers. Indonesia is also vital to Japan as a supply route through which almost all of its oil imports pass. Although Japan’s economy heavily depends on the safe passage of ships through three straits in Indonesian waters - Malacca, Sunda, and Lombok - it has focused most of its attention on the Malacca Strait, an area which accounted for 40% of worldwide piracy in 2004. Despite wide cooperation on a number of other issues ranging from bird flu research to patrol boats for the Malacca Strait, energy ties, the foundations of the bilateral relationship, have been strained by energy supply, namely future natural gas exports to Japan. Indonesia seems determined to more than halve its exports to Japan, its best customer, whilst at the same time charging it more for the same supplies that China will also receive. In spite of this strain, over all relations between the two countries appear delicately balanced at present. This bilateral relationship has also grown through an intense and strategic political cooperation which developed to other international issues as well. This strong relationship was then nurtured through a strategic partnership through the Indonesia-Japan Economic Partnership Agreement (Perjanjian Kemitraan Ekonomi Indonesia-Jepang) in 2008. Yoshinori Katori, former ambassador of Japan for Indonesia, once expressed the significant development of these two countries’ partnership through several vital activities i.e. Ministerial level meeting which has been several times, Metropolitan Priority Area (MPA), the investment boost from Japan to Indonesia shown by significant increase in total Japanese population in Indonesia. In addition, he also said that there was a “kizuna” feeling in this relationship, a term that usually used in Japanese culture to explain a strong heart-to-heart friendship between Indonesia and Japan, due to long-term relationship and hard work which are nonetheless attributed by numerous parties involved.5 Regarding to these bilateral and diplomatic relations, since 1977 Japan has followed Fukuda Doctrine which introduced by Takeo Fukuda, a former Prime Minister. This Doctrine presents heart-to-heart diplomacy to ASEAN which consists of relationship in trade, investment and other aid means to ASEAN countries. During the time, an article was published quoting Prime Minister Fukuda say that Japan as a country that promoted peace shall not build its military forces and that Japan would develop its relationship with Southeast Asia countries on mutual trust foundation whereby Japan will cooperate positively with ASEAN and its country members as equal partners.6 III.



PPIJ: Organization and Activities



with



As we know, Indonesia-Japan relationship began in 1958, it has made Japan as a country strategic position for Indonesia, due to its role in various sectors. And



http://www.id.emb-japan.go.jp, diakses 5 Desember 2013. Widyahartono, Bob (2007) “Telaah - Sejarah Pendekatan ‘Kokusaika” Sejak Doktrin Fukuda 1977” dalam Antara News [online]. http://www.antaranews.com/, diakses pada 5 Desember 2012. 5 6
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likewise, Indonesia also has an important role to support various economic aspects in Japan’s people life. Indonesia has become investing target and source of raw material for Japan Industrial world. While Japan has become one of Indonesia’s export targets with significant worth of value. Today, more than 1.200 Japan’s company operates in Indonesia and provide more than 300.000 jobs. Around 14.000 Japanese lives in Indonesia. In the middle of the so called close relationship between Indonesia –Japan, there are stands an organization which aims to strengthen Indonesia-Japan’s relationship, namely Perhimpunan Persahabatan Indonesia-Jepang (PPIJ). PPIJ was established in 1981 based on Ministry of Foreign Affairs’ decree number 1843/01/1980. PPIJ aims to promote exchanges of information and knowledge in the areas of sports, culture, sciences, education, social and economic. PPIJ was launched as a predecessor to Lembaga Persahabatan Indonesia - Jepang (LPIJ) which was established in September 1958. After an inactivity of nearly 10 years, PPIJ resume the activity by new Executive body in March 2006. PPIJ was set up for co-sharing information, knowledge and experiences among those who have relation with two countries toward our better relationship. If you do not know each other, then you will not love each other. Any comments can be acceptable in this community concerning Indonesia and Japan. Why do not you join in building this community together? Organization PPIJ has several committees such as Social – Charity committee, Sports Committee, Science Committee, Education Committee, Committee for Promotion of Cooperation, and Public Relation Committee under the Board of Director and Steering Committee. Those committees consist of Indonesian participants such as PERSADA (Association of Indonesian Alumni from Japan), Indonesia – Japan Economic Committee (IJEC), and Japanese participants such as JJC (Jakarta Japan Club), JICA, Japan Foundation. In this point, PPIJ is different from PERSADA whose members are all Indonesian. PPIJ’s main partner in Japan is JAPINDA (Japan-Indonesia Association). Organization Structure Executive officers: Position Chairman of the Board Chairman



Name H.E. Prof. Dr. Ir Ginandjar Kartasasmita (Member of The President Advisory Council, Former chairman of The House of Regional Representative (DPD)) Mr. Rachmat Gobel (Chairman of PERSADA, Vice Chairman of the Board of Advisors of the Indonesian Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KADIN) & Minister of Trade – Ministry of Trade, Republic of Indonesia (at present)
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Left to right: Ginandjar Kartasasmita (Chairman of the Board) ; Kaichiro Gemba (former Japanese Foreign Minister ) and; Rachmat Gobel (Chairman)



Activities Several acttivities run by PPIJ always put PPIJ as a non-state actor in the relationship between Indonesia and Japan. PPIJ organizes people-to-people relationship to promote economic interaction between both countries. Since 2012, PPIJ has decided to spread monozukuri values in Indonesia. Monozukuri in Japanese comes from the word "mono" means the products or goods and "zukuri" which means the process of making, creation or production (manufacturing). However, this concept implies a much broader than literally, thus revealing creative spirit possession and manufacture superior products and the ability to continue to improve the processes and production systems. This Monozukuri in Japan managed to drive the real economy and also the forerunner of technological progress. The concept has been applied by Japanese entrepreneur since hundreds of years ago contains a tone of excellence (excellence), expertise and skills (skills), soul (spirit-the spirit of the driving / driving), zest (zest) and pride (pride) in the ability to create and produce goods very well. This concept is very good if emulated by small and medium entrepreneurs in the country, not just to develop a better business, be large and create technology, but rather as a strategy to maintain the business in the competitive dynamics of the market. According to Rachmat Gobel, chairman of PPIJ (and now Minister of Trade in President Joko Widodo’s administration): Monozukuri not just a mindless repetition (mindless repetition), but require creative thinking. Instead, excellence Monozukuri implemented by managers, engineers and employees in Japan proved to be one of the factors that support the success of this cherry country in building economics and society after World War II. "We try to transmit this concept to the small and medium entrepreneurs in Indonesia to expand its business, and academia that will serve as inspiration to improve a better contribution to the development of the national economy," he said. Monozukuri concept is very suitable to further accelerate the development of small and medium industries in Indonesia, primarily based on tradition and culture industry, whose presence in almost all provinces in Indonesia. Based on data from METI (Ministery of Economy, Trade and Industry) of Japan, in 2005 monozukuri industries reached 99.3% of the total industry in Japan, consist of 93.000 industries with number of workers from 4 to 30 people. Monozukuri industries are small and medium
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industries (SMEs) that relate to manufacturing categorized as machikouba, able to absorb 8.2 million workers, with a total production of 98.7 trillion yen (equivalent to 8,500 trillion rupiah). There are activities supported by PPIJ based on monozukuri and hitozukuri spirits in order to build industrial society of Indonesian people. These activities include a series of seminars about monozukuri i.e. “Indonesia Heart of Industry Forum 2013” which addressed the topic of “Smart Engineering for Indonesia’s Greater Economic Growth” a symposium on human resources training in Indonesia and “Japan Indonesia Expo”.7 In addition, PPIJ has also been supporting various cultural festivals both in Indonesia and Japan AND as well facilitating high level meetings between Indonesian and Japanese’s well-known figures. Various entrepreneurship seminars which promoted monozukuri to specifically Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) in Indonesia have been started since 2012. Monozukuri comes from term mono (物) which means products or goods and tsukuri (作り) which means production or manufacturing process. However, this concept has wider definition that its literal meanings including spirits of ownership, invention and production of high quality products as well as its determination in manufacturing process perfection. These seminars which are held in cooperation with various sponsors i.e. Garuda Indonesia, BNI, Jetro, Matsushita Gobel Foundation, The Indonesian Motor Cycle Indutry Association (AISI), Automotive Engineers Association (IATO) and Persada, have been attended by various Japan’s businessmen as speakers who have been in the business for more than hundred years, i.e: Ihee Hosotsuji, CEO/owner and 14th generation of Eirakuya Co. Ltd., furoshiki, kimono, towels (Tenugui) manufacturer that established since 1615 (393 years), Sinji Hattori, Chairman and Group CEO at Holding Level of Seiko Watch Corporation, Masaki Sato, 4 th CEO of Sato Seni Co. Ltd, Textile business, etc. Not only these speakers shared their monozukuri principle/concept, they also shared their experience to be able to survive for years in the business through the business development using arts, tradition and cultural approaches. Other than the monozukuri seminars, PPIJ also promotes the “smart engineering” program in order to create the “smart community” in Indonesia, considering the immense economic potential of the country. However, to achieve this goal, it is deemed important to have stable energy resources, sound and satisfactory infrastructure support and as well efficient manufactures. Japan in this case has more than adequate experience in implementing these innovations, therefore, PPIJ initiates to facilitate the technical and management know-how transfer through internship programs for young Indonesian in Japanese corporations. In the spirit of creating a smart community in Indonesia, PPIJ also participated in “Indonesia Heart of Industry Forum 2013 – Smart Engineering for Indonesia’s Greater Economic Growth” in Jakarta on 20 November 2013, in cooporation with Ministry of Industry, Indonesia’s Chamber of Commerce (Kamar Dagang Indonesia/Kadin) and Ishikawajima Heavy Industries (IHI) Corporation Japan. In this forum, issues discussed include corporates’ business strategy and the readiness of IHI in providing solutions which can assist Indonesia to break into the international market and be able to survive in the global competition. In terms of enhancing the quality of the human resources, PPIJ supported this focus through its participation in”Symposium on Human Resources Training in Indonesia” on 22 November 2013 in cooperation with Japan’s Overseas Human Resources and Industry Development Association (HIDA). This symposium discussed the ideal cooperation between two countries should be made through enhancement in human resources which aimed to build industrial society in Indonesia. PPIJ also supports various seminars/symposiums/workshop which aim to maximize the two countries’ relations for greater good i.e. through “Japan Halal Food Project” in Jakarta back on 4 November 2013 which was held by Japan’s Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) as part of the Cool Japan Strategy Promotion METI to introduce and promote Japanese corporation in Indonesia. In the other hand, this program also aims to increase the standard quality of Indonesian culinary with mixing the concept of halal food from Indonesia and 7
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Japanese concept of processing foods. Under the various sub-events of Japan Halal Food Project, there was “Cooking Japan School Caravan”, which was held on end-of-February 2014 which attracted children and parents to participate in the introductory affair on the importance of healthy lifestyle from the Japanese. PPIJ working closely with “The Nikkan Kogyoo Shimbun Ltd.”, leading media group in Japan, took the initiative to held an event called INDONESIA-JAPAN EXPO (IJE) 2013 - Smart Community in Indonesia”, which will be held in Pekan Raya Jakarta - PRJ (Jakarta International Expo) Kemayoran, on 19-22nd December 2013. This event will become the main event of serial commemoration of “55 years of Indonesia and Japan Diplomatic Relationship”, after holding various activities both in Japan and in Indonesia. They are: Bali Dance Festival in Osaka, Indonesian Movie Festival in Japan, Sumo Tournament in Jakarta, The World Police Band Concert di Jakarta, Jak-Japan Matsuri di Jakarta, Japan Film Week Festival in Kompas TV, Film TV (FTV) release with the title “Aishiteru” in Jakarta, etc. This event has full support from the government, institution/organization, and in business world from both countries. This support is shown in the participation of 150 companies, institution/organization, local government and community in 2013 IJE event later. Other than that, the event that has been organize by Radyatama (PT Kerabat Dyan Utama,will be made in a big scale, with various activity starting from exhibition, seminar and discussion to culture and art exhibition and meeting discussion with various community. “This expo is hope to become a place of source information on smart way to manage natural source and human resource continuously, both planned or that successfully has been running, in Indonesia or Japan,” more from Rachmat Gobel concerning on the event. Other than the company that has been operated a long time in Indonesia, the exhibition participant also included the company that has not yet starting an activity in Indonesia, which interested in doing business together with Indonesian parties. For an economic agent, scientist, observer of strategic studies, this is the moment for evaluative studies and plan for other work in cooperation, in order to make a better relationship for both countries. A range of seminar and symposium will be held to review the diplomatic, economy, culture relationship of both countries, both in past, present or future time. At least there are five seminars that will be held in 2013 IJE later, they are: Monozukuri, Green Investment; Innovation-Productivity, New Energy Development, Smart City, and Smart Campus. To make IJE 2013 event becoming a perfect exhibition and entertainment event, thus giving the maximum satisfaction for the visitor, serial entertainment and culture art expression integrated activity, as representation of both countries lifestyle, has been planned to be in this event. Several entertainment events such as Harajuku Styling Competition, Cosplay Cabaret, and festival band, painting competition or manga competition will be held in this event. There are also culture event such as Taiko, Dakon, Kabuki Theater, Origami clinic, and also ikebana, up to Indonesian traditional show such as Reog Ponorogo.8
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The Strategic Role of PPIJ



In the context of public diplomacy, activities run by PPIJ are long term range with a long term goal. It is designed to produce supportive attitudes among publics. Such initiative require years of effors to build mutual trust and favorable conditions for friendly relations with state and non-state actors. The most appropriate public diplomacy instruments for this stage would be cultural diplomacy, international exchanges and branding. As what has been mentioned by PPIJ Secretary General, Heru Santoso, on the interview conducted on 6 May 2014. The long term goal of PPIJ is to build an industrial society which then creates a strong industrial country by introducing positive learnings from Japan i.e. innovation in technology through “Indonesian Heart of Industry Forum 2013 - Smart Engineering for Indonesia’s Greater Economic Growth”. Along with the public diplomacy definition by Tara Soneshine that the bottom line diplomacy is building and strengthening the hyphen between the flow of money and the productive index of people, PPIJ has run a significant role in introducing the monozukuri and hitozukuri towards the SMEs in Indonesia. In Japan, monozukuri has successfully driven the 193
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growth of real sector and advance technology. According to METI 2005, 99.3% of the industries in Japan are considered monozukuri. In 2005, it was recorded that 293,000 industries were under labor classification between 4 until 30 people. Monozukuri based industries (Small Enterprises), which are related to manufacturing, are categorized as machikouba which can absorb 8.2 million employments with production volume reaching 98.7 trillion Yen (equiv. to Rp 8,500 trillion). Market research Company, Teikoku Data Bank, published its report showing that statistically in 2008, there were 19,518 companies which have been running the business formore than 100 years. It was translated to 1.6% of total registered companies in Japan within the same year (or 1,188,474 companies). There were also 938 companies which have been running for more than 200 years and 435 companies more than 300 years. Considering a high prospect and number of players in Small and Medium business, it is deemed necessary for Indonesia to adopt this spirit of monozukuri. Chairman of PPIJ, Rahmat Gobel, shared his view that this concept, which has been adopted for hundred years in Japan, has few significant characters, including excellence, skills, spirit, zest and pride in the invention and production process. It is a perfect example for Indonesian’s SMEs. In addition, this concept also brings the business into the next level, which is also a strategy to be able to survive in the current competition.9 By introducing this spirit to SME players in Indonesia through series of seminars on entrepreneurship and monozukuri held by PPIJ, it will be able to provide some new insights towards these entrepreneurs on how to continuously maintain and perfect the product quality as what has been done by Japanese companies hence they can survive the business for years. They are also being able to learn the minimum standard of product quality accepted by Japanese people for fair competition. Hereby, not only these seminars encourages higher economic GDP but as well the people’s productivity index. Tara Soneshine defined public diplomacy as the movement of ideas which identifies promising entrepreneurs with training and links them with mentors and potential investors and, considering crucial host government support to their future success, advocates robustly for supportive economy policies and regulations which is being done by non-state actors with longterm goal for the citizens. Public diplomacy relates to how immense the cooperation opportunities in labor, education, entrepreneurship, tourism, trade and investment climate. In relation to its role as a non-state actor in Indonesia and Japan relationship, PPIJ closely cooperates with Japan’s Overseas Human Resources and Industry Development Association (HIDA) to realize the “Symposium on Human Resources Training in Indonesia” to enhance the quality Indonesia’s resources. This enhancement aims to assure the standard skills set of Indonesian people to be able to compete in Japanese market in 2020 when Japan starts the preparation of Olympics as the host country and the reconstruction post Fukushima tsunami disaster. Japanese’s productive age as all known is in decreasing trend therefore skilled Indonesian labors are expected to fill the requirements. In trade and industrial sectors, Indonesia is always seen as the target market for investment. Over 50 years, there are massive numbers of cooperation between Indonesian and Japanese companies which can be used as a training center especially for young Indonesians to improve and develop their quality of work through internship hence at the end of the day, they will be able to attract other Japanese cooperations. Within years of interaction with Japanese corporation, it is seen that the transfer of knowledge in terms of technology has not been fully optimized. Rahmat Gobel said that this was necessary to be done in order to aim for more efficient production process for Indonesia’s corporations to become an Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) with higher productivity and products proposition. In anticipating this technology transfer, it is crucial that the quality and skills of the workers are adequate.10 As one of the PPIJ’s partners, JETRO facilitates Rahmat Gobel dalam seminar internasional enterpreneur dan monozukuri yang diperuntukkan dunia usaha kecil menengah dan kalangan akademisi di Jakarta, 7 Februari 2013. 9
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Indonesian’s SMEs products in Japan’s market with supports of technical matters, expertise supply and trainings. This cooperation creates market and investment opportunities from Japan.11 Indonesia Japan Expo 2013 which brough the theme of “Smart Community Indonesia” was an integrated concept in a communicaty, on which has the goal to manage continuously the natural source and human resource. This event introduced and socialized the application of renewable energy, steps of energy saving, application of environmental friendly technology focusing on air, solar and water utilization, also other natural renewable resources to optimize the use for the welfare of the people. In cultural sector, PPIJ also promotes Program Japan Halal Food Project. This program is important in providing understanding on moeslim society in Indonesia to enchace prompt cooperation to Japanese people. Other goal is to facilitate deeper understanding about halal concept which is not only about restriction on pork and alcohol consumption but also processing method according to syaria law. This program can be used as an educational process about Islam to Japanese people as Islam is commonly associated with terrorism. Furthermore, Japanese cooperation might also take this as an insight to tap into Indonesia’s market which has strict halal certification. CONCLUSION Public diplomacy is an instrument used by states, associations of states, and some substate and non-state actors to understand cultures, attitudes, and behavior; build and manage relationships; and influence thoughts and mobilize actions to advance their interests and value. Public diplomacy in this context focuses on the public to public relations. PPIJ in this case plays its role in promoting the development of the P2P relations between Indonesia and Japan through its activities. Furthermore, as a non-state actor in diplomatic relations between Indonesia and Japan, PPIJ demonstrates as what once mentioned by Tara Shonenshine what she called as the bottom line of diplomacy which is building and strengthening the hyphen between the flow of money and the productive index of people. PPIJ plays a significant role in public diplomacy between Indonesia and Japan along with what stated by former Prime Minister Fukuda as heart-to-heart diplomacy. To quote the words of Chairman of PPIJ, Rachmat Gobel: “Japan has been in Indonesia's side since 1958, long before other countries opening their bilateral cooperation with Indonesia. Up until now, Japan always wants to show their commitment with Indonesia, not only mere business relation (pocket to pocket), but also more close, from heart to heart relationship”. Bibliography Bui, Anh Dung, (September 2011), ‘Public Diplomacy in ASEAN and the Cases of Vietnam and Singapore’ , A dissertation submitted in Partial Fulfillment of the requirements of the MA in Political Communication - Institute of Communication Studies, University of Leeds. Eytan Gilboa (2008), ‘Searching for a Theory of Public Diplomacy’, The ANNALS of the American Academy of Political and Social Science 616: 55. The online version of this article can be found at http://ann.sagepub.com/content/616/1/55, 18 November 2014 Gregory, B. (2011), ‘American Public Diplomacy: Enduring Characteristics, Elusive Transformation’, The Hague Journal of Diplomacy (6:3/4). Ito, Masatake (2012) “Hubungan Bilateral Indonesia-Jepang” dalam Kuliah Tamu Sejarah Diplomasi - Universitas Airlangga pada 28 November 2012. Kedutaan Besar Jepang di Indonesia (2012) Pesan Duta Besar Katori [online]. dalam http://www.id.emb-japan.go.jp/about_id.html, diakses pada 5 Desember 2012. 11
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Japanese climate related aid and sustainability: From Kaihatsu to Hatten?1 Florentine T.M.A. Koppenborg Graduate School of East Asia Studies, Freie Universität Berlin, Germany Abstract This paper examines climate change policy cooperation between Japan and members of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) at the conjunction of the domestic and international domain. This is done based on the following research question: How and why has Japan-ASEAN cooperation on climate policy evolved into its current shape and what does this mean for climate regionalism in East Asia? Japan-ASEAN climate cooperation can be divided into three levels of cooperation based on where projects and initiatives originated: the global, regional and national (Japanese) level. Since initiatives on both the global and the national level of cooperation have been designed by Japanese ministries and regional cooperation with ASEAN was also pushed for by these, the effect of bureaucratic politics as a domestic factor merits attention. Bureaucratic politics refers to interactions between different ministries, such as the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA), Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) and Ministry of Environment (MOE) and how they have shaped Japanese regional environmental policy. However, this policy is not undertaken inside a vacuum, but against the background of existent structures in the international domain, which provide certain incentives and constraints for Japanese regional environmental policy, such as the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change with the Kyoto Protocol on the global and ASEAN on the regional level. Due to the multi-level nature of cooperation, this paper takes a comparative approach looking at each level separately, and, as the research question indicates, contains a descriptive and an analytical part. The descriptive part illuminates the evolution of Japan-ASEAN climate cooperation as the dependent variable on each level in terms of legalisation theory and quality of cooperation. The analytical part then investigates two independent variables and their effect on this cooperation: bureaucratic politics on the part of Japanese ministries involved and their associated agencies as well as the structure against which this takes place with a focus on incentives and constraints presented. In line with the comparative approach, this interplay of domestic and international factors is delineated and analysed for each level separately. The rationale here is to show how different bureaucratic actor constellations for policies on the three levels in combination with different existent structures on each level lead to distinctive modes of cooperation on different levels of Japan-ASEAN climate cooperation. Keywords: Japan, ASEAN, bureaucratic politics
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Introduction Climate change is one of the most pressing issues of today and the response to it will determine the course and nature of future global development and economic growth. Studies led by the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) warn that the effects of climate change will lead to disruptions in food production, security of fresh water, an increase in natural disaster and other phenomena which, in turn, result in a greater risk to livelihood, health and the general quality of life. Naturally, different regions and areas are affected to different degrees. Thereby, developing countries are viewed as the most vulnerable due to fewer resources to adapt to these effects, be it socially, technologically or financially. (Climate Change Secretariat (UNFCCC) 2010) According to a study by the Asian Development Bank called Economics of Climate Change in East Asia, Southeast Asia is among the most vulnerable regions in the world. (ADB 2013) This paper takes a closer look at efforts made in East Asia2 to address climate change. Adaptation and mitigation measures undertaken by the most vulnerable part of the region, i.e. Southeast Asia, depend to a large extent on financial assistance and technology transfer by developed countries. (Sahraie 2011, p. 12) Such financial assistance and technology transfer will, therefore, be the focus of this paper. Within East Asia, Japan has been a longstanding donor of climate change related aid to developing countries and to Southeast Asia in particular Asia in order to help in their efforts to address climate change or, in other words, to pursue a more sustainable development. The aim of this paper is to illuminate the nature of Japanese climate related financial and technical assistance to Southeast. It does so based on the following research question: Which kind of sustainable development is assistance as part of Japanese foreign climate policy furthering in the Southeast Asian recipient countries? The focus of this paper is on the nature of aid disbursed to Southeast Asia through traditional official development assistance (ODA) channels as well as through climate finance mechanisms under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). As the word development assistance implies and the title United Nations Conference on Environment and Development of the 1992 UN Conference highlights, the issue of environmental protection including climate change adaptation and mitigation is closely related to issues of development. This is linked to the idea of sustainable development, which is included as one principle concept in the UNFCCC. (United Nations 1992, p. 5) Therefore, this paper discusses Japanese aid to Southeast Asia in reference to the idea of sustainable development. This, however, is a concept of considerable vagueness and, therefore, needs to be discussed here. One often cited definition is the one found in the so called Brundtland Report, which states that: "Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.“ (World Commission on Environment and Development, p. 41) This rather wide definition can be interpreted in two significantly different ways. While one understanding focuses on the detrimental effects of environmental degradation on economic growth, another one highlights the harmful environmental consequences of development. Turning to the Japanese context, one interesting question which merits attention is that of translation, since it is through this process that the meaning of a word is established in a different language. There is no officially agreed upon translation of the term 'sustainable development' in Japanese. Instead, two terms are used almost interchangeably, namely jizokukanōna kaihatsu (持続可能な開発) and jizokukanōna hatten (持続可能な発展). Interestingly, their meanings reflect the debate surrounding the concept of sustainable development. The word kaihatsu has its origin in a transitive verb and generally refers to activities undertaken to further advance industrialisation or to improve the standard of living in terms of material possessions. It, therefore, refers to a resource and energy intense way of The term East Asia is used here to denote both Southeast Asia and Northeast Asia. Thereby. Southeast Asia consists of the ten member states of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations and Northeast Asia comprises China, Japan, North Korea, South Korea and Taiwan. 2
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development. The word hatten, on the other hand, has its origin in an intransitive verb and has a more value-laden connotation. It includes questions of human and social development and is more closely related to an understanding of sustainable development in terms of environmental and social sustainability. (Kim 2009, pp. 29–30) Simply put, the different understandings can be boiled down to two antipodes. One refers to building an economic basis for future growth while trying to avoid extensive damage to the environment which could impede future growth (kaihatsu). In the context of climate change and development aid, typical projects in this area would be the installation of pollution filters as well as the construction of cleaner power plants which nevertheless rely on fossil fuel. The other concept looks to further a kind of development aimed at protecting the environment including the global climate by reducing dependence on fossil fuels as much as possible and diminishing the impact on the natural environment (hatten). Typical examples of hatten as understood here would be projects aimed at avoiding CO2 emissions altogether such as using renewable energies (RE) and preventing deforestation as well as projects looking to adapt given structures to a changing climate. These two concepts are not mutually exclusive, but this paper treats them as two analytical categories and, to this end, uses them as representative labels for the two understandings of sustainability. Regarding the structure of this paper, it goes through the different channels used for financial and technical assistance disbursed in chronological order. It begins with environmental ODA, which also incorporates climate change related aid, as the most longstanding channel. It then turns to the Clean Development Mechanism and the Fast Start Finance under the UNFCCC and finally looks at the Joint Credit Mechanism/ Bilateral Credit Offsetting Mechanism recently set up by the Japanese government. While going through the different mechanisms, this paper pays particular attention to which sectors aid is provided for and how much. At the end of each section, it discusses these findings in terms of the different understandings of sustainable development laid out above. This paper comes to the conclusion that while aid by Japan has predominantly been guided by the kaihatsu understanding of sustainability up to now, a change to include more hatten related elements might be imminent. Japanese efforts in chronological order Environmental ODA Japan began emerging as a donor of environmental aid in the late 1980s and became a major donor with a pledge at the UNCED in Rio to disburse between 900 and 1000 billion Yen over a five year period beginning in 1992. (Schreurs 1997, p. 153) With the pledge made at the UNCED the amount of Japan´s environmental ODA grew substantially in the years to follow. The ratio of environmental ODA to overall ODA went from being only 4.8% in 1986 to 20% in 1996. (Schreurs 2000, pp. 128) It continued to rise throughout the 90s to reach an average level of about 30% of all ODA between 2000 and 2003. (MOFA 2005, p. 6) In addition, from 2005 through 2007 Japan was the largest donor of environmental aid among the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) donor states. (OECD 2009) Environmental ODA is defined by the OECD as: ODA which has the environment as its primary purpose and such which has the environment as an important secondary purpose. This definition is based on the notion that environmental protection should not be carried out only within the environmental sectors, but in all sectors through changes in, for example, production methods or decision making. (Mori 2011, p. 5) Such a wide definition allows for a whole range of measures to be classified as environmental ODA and, accordingly, allows for both kaihatsu and hatten related projects to be pursued. In the early stages of environmental ODA policy in the late 1980s and early 1990s, a primary focus on pollution control was prevalent with a strong focus on end-of-pipe technology 199
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in the areas of cleaner coal and water purification. In the mid-1990s, adjustments were made by the Japanese government, which included an expansion of the range of sectors covered. From the mid-1990s, Japanese environmental ODA was increasingly used to fund projects in sectors such as transport, energy as well as water and sanitation. Until the mid-2000s, about 25% into transport and energy related projects each, roughly 20% of funding went into water and sanitation and 10% into agriculture. Within the energy share of environmental aid, dams for hydropower generation, gas-fired power plants, the renovation of coal-fired power plants as well as the improvement of transmission lines to increase energy efficiency constituted central elements. The share of funding attributed to renewable energy averaged around 5% of energy related funding, resulting in a share of slightly over 1% of overall environmental ODA. Japan also began funding environmentally benign infrastructure such as district heating systems and mass transportation systems including subways. Other areas, such as capacity of civil society, environmental policy and administration or biodiversity conservation, received comparatively little attention. (Mori 2011, pp. 6–11) The data taken from the article by Mori (2011) ends with the year 2004. For the time since, data has also been found, but not fully evaluated and reorganised, yet. To sum up, environmental ODA by Japan started off in the late 1980s with pollution control related measures, which translated into a strong focus on kaihatsu. Beginning in the mid-1990s, the sectors covered increased and, thereby, opened a door for the introduction of hatten related projects as well. Environmental aid was used to finance environmentally benign infrastructure such as mass transportation systems, less resource intense agricultural methods as well as for constructing water purification and sanitation facilities. Another new element in the portfolio was the improvement of transmission lines in order to minimise the loss of energy and to increase energy efficiency. At the same time, a significant amount of energy related funding went into the construction of new fossil fuel-based power plants such as cleaner coal, gas-fired power plants and combinations of these with the use of oil. While substantial amounts were also provided for the construction of dams for hydropower generation, renewable energy sources only received a minimal share of funds. In terms of the analytical categories kaihatsu and hatten, a mixed picture emerges after the mid-90s. Most of the energy related funding was used to provide energy infrastructure based on fossil fuels or hydro power, which, in turn, resembles a major intrusion not only into local ecosystems, but also into the lives of the communities affected. This kind of energy infrastructure is regarded as kaihatsu here. Only a small portion of energy related funding went into energy efficiency and RE, which pertain to hatten. The transport sector is difficult to categorise due to its dichotomous nature. While the construction of transport systems is resource intense, its existence will lead to lower CO2 emissions in the long run in comparison to everyone owning a car. Due to its positive long term impact, the transportation sector is regarded as hatten. Another big are, water and sanitation, is also not straightforward in its classification. Projects are aimed at providing clean water to the people, some of which have never had access to it in the first place while others are suffering from industrial pollution. Regardless of these different reasons, this paper argues that this sector actually belongs to overall ODA because its aim is to provide basic necessities and generally raising the standard of living. However, it is part of Japanese environmental ODA and due to its focus on infrastructure is seen as kaihatsu here. Funding for improving agricultural methods, on the other hand, is regarded as hatten due to its contribution to climate change mitigation in the agricultural sector. According to the classification done here, about half the environmental ODA between 1995 and 2004 can be traced back to kaihatsu and half to hatten after an almost exclusive focus on kaihatsu before that. Clean Development Mechanism In 1997, the Kyoto Protocol was adopted in Kyoto, Japan, and constitutes the first legally binding climate change agreement under the UNFCCC. It commits its signatories (so called Annex 1 countries) to emission reduction targets and, in addition, establishes the Clean 200
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Development Mechanism (CDM) as one means to achieve these targets. The intent of the CDM is stated in Article 12 of the Kyoto Protocol as follows: The purpose of the clean development mechanism shall be to assist Parties not included in Annex I in achieving sustainable development and in contributing to the ultimate objective of the Convention, and to assist Parties included in Annex I in achieving compliance with their quantified emission limitation and reduction commitments under Article 3. (United Nations 1998) In other words, the CDM is based on the idea that developed countries can earn emission credits for funding emission reduction projects in developing countries. It commenced working with the Kyoto Protocol entering into force in 2005. One characteristic both ODA and the CDM have in common is that they do not allow for funding related to nuclear power. (CDC Climat Research 2012, p. 3) In accordance with the perception of nuclear power as a climate friendly energy source (METI 2006), Japan was actively lobbying to have nuclear power recognised as a green energy source under the CDM. These efforts were not successful, however, due to the idea running counter to the views held about nuclear power in many European countries. (Okano-Heijmans 2012, p. 354) As a participant in the CDM Japan had successfully registered more than 200 projects and had more than 400 in the making by 2009. (UNFCCC 2009) By the end of 2010, Japan ranked fourth in terms of the sheer number of registered CDM projects and exhibited a focus on hydro power, wind power, biomass and waste heat projects. (Okano-Heijmans 2012, p. 354) By not participating in the second commitment period of the Kyoto Protocol, Japan will not able to participate in CDM anymore. (Global CCS Institute 2013) Nevertheless, it should be pointed out here that not all projects registered under the CDM by Japan were in addition to the environmental ODA discussed above. As the 2007 ODA White Paper states: Japan believes that ODA can be used for CDM projects if both donor and recipient countries confirm that it does not lead to the diversion of ODA. ... Japan intends to continue the promotion of CDM projects in that way. (MOFA 2007) With efforts made to register suitable ODA projects under the CDM, it is difficult to discern the dividing line between the two. This is even more so the case due to the difficulty of finding conclusive data on, first, which CDM projects are financed using ODA funds and, second, which of those ODA funded projects are in addition to pre-existing environmental ODA and which ones are not. Due to this lack of conclusive data about funding disbursed under the CDM in general and to Southeast Asia in particular, this paper turns to the more general characteristics to get an idea of which sectors the emphasis lies on. Comparing ODA and CDM, differences as well as similarities become apparent. One structural difference is the exclusion of the transport sector from the CDM scheme. Furthermore, a bigger share of CDM funding was used to advance renewable energy sources such as wind power and biomass in recipient countries, which resembles hatten. Also, funding was provided for waste heat generation and methane recovery for the purpose of generating energy, which resembles a sector largely absent from environmental ODA. This sector is counted as kaihatsu for two reasons. First, it is more resource intense than other ways of treating garbage such as recycling. Second, it is still rather inefficient and tends to release a lot of methane and, thereby, also contributes to climate change. In contrast, a striking similarity between ODA and CDM is the significant role hydro power is playing, which pertains to the concept of kaihatsu. With such a distribution of funding under the CDM, a similarly mixed picture as with ODA up to 2004 emerges. Fast Start Finance In 2008, Japan announced the “Cool Earth Partnership” as a bilateral initiative and pledged to 201
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“extend the hand of assistance to developing countries” to help their efforts in reducing greenhouse gas emissions under the Kyoto Protocol. (Cabinet 2008, p. 1) In 2009, however, a new global funding mechanism was established by the 2009 Copenhagen Accord, which states: The collective commitment by developed countries is to provide new and additional resources, including forestry and investments through international institutions, approaching USD 30 billion for the period 2010–2012 with balanced allocation between adaptation and mitigation. (UNFCCC 2010, p. 7) This so called Fast Start Finance (FSF), aimed at helping developing countries address climate change, replaced the Japanese government's previous financing mechanism known as the 'Cool Earth Partnership'. In total, Japan pledged USD$15 billion consisting of USD 11 billion in public finance and USD 4 billion in private finance. This paper focuses on the USD$15 billion in public assistance of which USD 7.2 billion were made up of ODA and USD 7.8 billion of Other Official Flow (OOF). (Climate Funds Update 2013) The data presented in this section is taken from the Climate Funds Update database. Out of the US$ 15billion pledged by Japan about US$ 4billion went to Southeast. It is again difficult to obtain a clear overview of FSF projects as distinguished from environmental ODA due to different reporting methods. As a result, projects might be counted as belonging to either or to both schemes. (Kuramochi et al. 2012, p. 3) About half the FSF funds by Japan are made up of ODA and this paper comes to the conclusion that the majority of projects funded by Japan directly in Southeast Asia can be counted as financed using ODA.3 It is, however, not possible to ascertain how many of these projects are being counted into both schemes. As can be seen in figure 1, almost half the funding was disbursed for the construction of thermal power plants and another 7% used for the construction of hydro power plants. Accordingly, more than half the funding was used for fossil fuel-based or hydro power plants for energy generation. On the other hand, almost 20% went into renewable energy sources including geothermal, solar and biomass. Water pollution and sanitation as well as sustainable forest management account for 3% each. While the former is regarded as kaihatsu, the latter constitutes hatten. New to the portfolio is disaster prevention with 4% as part of Japan´s adaptation related efforts. It needs to be pointed out, however, that the largest share of that money was used for reconstruction work in the Philippines, which does not mainly constitute an act of prevention even if the demolished infrastructure is rebuilt in a slightly more disaster resistant manner. This share of the funding is treated as kaihatsu related due to its focus on infrastructure without particular attention to CO2 reduction. Another 12% of the funding was disbursed for climate change support programmes, whose nature, however, is unspecified and, therefore, cannot be discussed in detail here. In sum, a good two thirds of FSF funding can be regarded as kaihatsu related and only one third as pertaining to hatten.



ODA mainly consists of three types of aid: loans, grants and technical assistance. In addition, Japan contributes financially to multilateral aid agencies. Looking at the overview of Japan´s FSF projects as of February 2012 put together by the UNFCCC, so called Other Official Flows, meaning funding other than ODA, is almost exclusively going to multilateral aid agencies and research networks. Furthermore, all of the listed ODA projects can also be found in the list of projects in the Climate Funds Update Databank. This implies that the funds for projects in Southeast Asia are largely taken from the ODA budget or, in other words, constitute ODA projects. 3
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FSF funding by sector
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Figure 1: Share of FSF funding by sector. Data taken from Climate Funds Update Database and reorganised by the author.



Joint Credit Mechanism/ Bilateral Credit Offsetting Mechanism In 2010, Japan set up another initiative called 'Joint Credit Mechanism' (JCM) or 'Bilateral Offsetting Credit Mechanism' (BOCM). It is similar to CDM in the sense that it is an offsetting mechanism which allows one country, in this case Japan, to fund emissions reduction projects in a developing country and to earn offset credits in return. At the 18th Conference of the Parties to the UNFCCC in Doha in 2012, Japan provided detailed information such as modalities and procedures for the JCM/ BOCM and seems determined to have it included as an offsetting mechanism in an agreement for the second commitment period under the Kyoto Protocol. With no low carbon technology being excluded a priori under the JCM/ BCOM, it covers a wider range of sectors and activities. (CDC Climat Research 2012, p. 3-4) The 11 countries which have applied for funds from the JCM/BCOM up to now also include four Southeast Asian countries. These are Vietnam, Lao PDR, Indonesia and most recently Cambodia. No project has been realised so far under the JCM/BCOM. Therefore, this paper will go by the feasibility studies in order to attain an impression of the sectors and energy sources considered as part of this scheme. Figure 3 gives an overview of which sectors the feasibility studies pertain to. Out of the 110 feasibility studies conducted in the four countries named above, energy efficiency, RE and land use, land-use change & forestry (LULUCF) account for the biggest shares of funding and together make up 73%. Transportation also played a role with making up 6% of the studies. The areas carbon capture and storage (CCS), fuel-switch, waste gas-heat, forest management and methane recovery only account for a small portion each. (Takahashi et al. 2014; MOE, CEG 2012, p. 2; MOE 2014)
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Figure 2: Share of JCM funding by sector. (Takahashi et al. 2014; MOE, CEG 2012, p. 2; MOE 2014) Data reorganised by the author.



To put it in a nutshell, it can be said that the JCM/BCOM studies put a much stronger emphasis on hatten than the schemes before. Almost 80% of the studies pertain to hatten related projects, in this case RE, LULUCF, energy efficiency and transportation. Assuming that the feasibility studies are representative of future projects,, this would mean a significant departure from the kaihatsu development mainly pursued up to now. Conclusion This paper investigated the nature of environment and climate related technical and financial aid disbursed by Japan to Southeast Asia as part of both national and international funding schemes in order to help in their efforts to address climate change or, in other words, to pursue a more sustainable development. It does so based on the following research question: Which kind of sustainable development is assistance as part of Japanese foreign climate policy furthering in the Southeast Asian recipient countries? It began with a discussion of the term sustainability which can be understood in different ways. One end of scale refers to building an economic basis for future growth while trying to avoid extensive damage to the environment which could impede future growth (kaihatsu) The other looks to further a kind of development aimed at protecting the environment including the global climate by reducing dependence on fossil fuels as much as possible and diminishing the impact on the natural environment (hatten) Both ends of the scale of interpretation were applied as analytical categories with the following results. Looking at how environmental ODA developed, it can be said that in the beginning it was closely related to the idea of kaihatsu by focussing on limiting air and water pollution. With 204
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the diversification of sectors covered, a mixed picture emerged with about half the environmental ODA between 1995 and 2004 tracing back to kaihatsu and about half to hatten. The focus within the former was on energy infrastructure based on fossil fuels or hydro power as well as water and sanitation. In contrast, the latter concentrated on environmentally friendly means of transport, less resource intense agricultural methods as well as energy efficiency and RE. In comparison to ODA, CDM showed at least as strong a focus on kaihatsu as environmental ODA up to 2004 did. This was due to an emphasis on waste heat generation and methane recovery for the purpose of generating energy as well as hydro power plants. The hatten element as part of CDM was made up of advancing RE such as wind power and biomass. Turning to the FSF, a good two thirds of FSF funding can be regarded as kaihatsu related and only one third as pertaining to hatten, which results in an even stronger emphasis on kaihatsu under the FSF than was visible under either ODA or CDM. This was the result of more than half the funding being used for thermal and hydro power plants in addition to smaller amounts for water and sanitation and alleged disaster prevention, which, in reality, was closer to post disaster reconstruction work. The hatten portion of the funding went into RE such as geothermal, solar and biomass and to a much smaller degree into forest management. However, a total of 12% of the funding was also disbursed for climate change support programmes, whose nature, however, is unspecified and, therefore, cannot be assessed in detail here. Finally, looking at the most recent JCM/ BCOM, under the assumption that the feasibility studies will at least to a certain degree represent future projects, it can be said that the JCM/BCOM studies put a much stronger emphasis on hatten than the schemes before with the main focus areas being energy efficiency, renewable energies as well as land use and forestry. Almost 80% of the studies pertain to hatten related projects, which makes this the first scheme with the potential for a larger share allocated to hatten than to kaihatsu. To put it in a nutshell, this paper finds that environment and climate related financial and technical aid by Japan to Southeast Asia has for the longest time been guided by an understanding of sustainable development in the sense of kaihatsu or building an infrastructure base for future economic development. This was certainly the case with environmental ODA and CDM related funding. With the FSF, this focus became even more pronounced. The JCM/BCOM, however, might constitute a turning jpoint in this development. If the actual projects funded follow the picture which emerged here, this would mean a significant departure from the kaihatsu development mainly pursued up to now. Bibliography CDC Climat Research (2012): Japan’s Bilateral Offset Crediting Mechanism. A Bilateral Solution to a Global Issue? (Climate Brief: Focus on the economics of climate change, 11). Climate Funds Update (2013): About Climate Funds. Japan´s Fast Start Finance. Available online at http://www.climatefundsupdate.org/ . Global CCS Institute (2013): JCM/BOCM. Japan’s Proposal on New Credit Mechanism. Available online at http://www.globalccsinstitute.com/insights/authors/yasuki/2013/06/20/jcmb ocm-japan%E2%80%99s-proposal-new-credit-mechanism. Kim, Soyeun (2009): Translating Sustainable Development. The Greening of Japan´s Bilateral Cooperation. In Global Environmental Politics 9 (2), pp. 24–51. Kuramochi, Takeshi; Shimizu, Noriko; Nakhooda, Smita; Fransen, Taryn (2012): The Japanese Fast-Start Finance Contribution. Edited by Overseas Development Institute (Working Paper). METI (2006): Press Release. New National Energy Strategy. Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry. Tokyo. Available online at 205
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